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LXXVI.—COCA,. 

Erythroxylon Coca, Lamarck, 
Erythroxylon Coca, var. sovergramieltet, 

In recent years the sina dot imr plant has received considerable 
attention owing in a great e to the codeine properties Mee 

ave be ibed to one gm its: alkaloids called Cocain: 
js: us 

^c s i : 
e now also largely in use. The plant itself has been noticed ud 
scribed by botanists and travellers for more than three hundred | 

AT earliest detailed account appears to lie that given by Nicholas - 
rdes in the third part of his * Historia medicinal đe las cosas que — 

se traen ae nuestras b Indien ore em que serven en medicina," _ 
which was published at Seville in 1580 after the author’s death. - 
This was translated into Latin by Clusius while delayed by adverse 

inds at Trova on his way to Belgium, where the translation was - 

(LONDON: f 



pub hed at Antwort in 1582. In 1580 an English translation of he 
part, in addition to that of the two earlier parts Ade printed, — 

| he K : 

rbes, 
dt ion from the Spanish of the three parts is given 
in his “ Exoticorum sd ae 1605, which is pega. 

‘The account given by Monardes of the Coca plant and its uses is 
em minute. He describes the characteristic areolation of the : H 

| n travelling, des in the form of balls of a 
aste made by chewing the leaves with lime made from shells, or the: 
eaves alone, ‘For the use of these litle Balls taketh the hunger and 

* thirst from them-: and they say that they receuive substance thereby, 
as though they did eate ee At other times i Sia use them for 
their p e 

un n given previously in the same work ( p E 
anslation from the second — of Dr. Poeppig's. Hrs Chil 

i A; 

rA 

eru, und auf | 

ebd ow toed Bs ot y ears s afterwa rds Coca leaves were el [ 
met 

use ades and the East Mes. 
The pablighed | jtakéiheiila from Monardes 

r to establish the fact that its use by the Tadi a 
n region enabled. them to accomplish such severe labe 



de 

| authors, such as as Joseph de Jussieu, Lamarck, an Cavanilles, | 
. seen cultivated em ens. The specimens Theol by Mathews i 

. ravine of Chinchao might t have been beyond the limits of cultiv: 
^s e fro it Cachro, or by ‘Poeppig; were said to be wild, although 
the iravellor him self ek of this. * It is by no me 

gr hick fo Poepp pig remarks 

appearance of the plants cultivated in Peru and Bolivia var 
. siderably, the under side of the leaf in the Bolivian plant bei 
a colour. lanchon and "Triana (P 

vari 

S ww tedre 1, p. 4, reduced. from ihe plate i hi the eur 
Botaric. Magazine, represents | s. 2 

roxylon Coca, Lamarck.—A shru ro -5 | 
erect and moderately brat anched ; bark usually reddish brown, passi 
older vem into greyish brown ; branches scarred where the I 

e fal 

€ fre y dn anastomosing, Siem lat 

midrib ; petiole from 1-1 ‘in "E 
the stem, and united along their inner ed, xi; Hike 



Re yriant at first vind eun and transparent, becoming, pe 

suman brown, stiff, and spinous. Flowers small, white, in- 

Erythroxylon Coca, Lamarck. 

er, 2, Ovary and stigmas, — 3. Fruit. 

odorous, « on slender “roo ing sbtóns pedicels, about } inch long, - 
tog in the axils of the leaves. Calyx very deeply eut into - 

stigmas, ^ hiseent;:4 : 
dis us one-séeded. iss faper , about ur inch long 

a furrowed. Seed filling th : 
di E i at 
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demarcating ‘lin 
plaiting, or have a peculiar colo oun T 

: in New Gran in 1851-1857, and by Purdie at Sta. — in 1845, both 
in New ada. 

cimens are characterised by the pale green colour of. t 
listos by their obovate shape, obtuse or even ema ip 
more "by the diffuse branching and leafy habit of the plant. A form 
possessing these wap nae has been under cultivation at Kew fc 
more than 20 years. It was raised from seed, for which Mr. ‘Abraham 
Dixon, who hi Aem it to “Kew (in 1869), was Penes ind: debted 

=~ to the Bishop of TA From this plant there 
|. some erii be 

. corresponden 
.. Colonies this i ist 

pee. plant, ‘tak gn bro 
somewhat spreading (not erect: | as in typ 
2 fades es lon wded, n 

.. Bentley and | edicinal Plants, vol. i 0; The G 
vol. ix. (1876), p. 445, with woodcut. By the k i peinison 
editor, | . Robinson, dima F. L. de this is is eun s as 

M a Jo n Gray, grown at sea-leve . Lue 1 
similar | he Agri-Horticultural Genny of Tote ll the | 
E mentioned iod are ij ees in NODE which is id i res 
T t $i 
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have been received from Dr. Treub, Buitenzorg Gardens, Java, 

oii at elevations of 820 feet, of 3,000 feet, and of 5,000 feet. Others 

Fig. 2. 

E. Coca, var. novo-7ranatense. 

ery similar have also been received from the Gardens of the Agi 
Horticultural Society of India at Alipore and from Mr. Sackville Cress- 

ll, Darjeeling, Bengal. These leaves may provisionally be — : 
exhibiting the general characteristics of Bolivian Coca. 

Tur CULTURE AND PREPARATION or Coca LEAVES. E 
the Andes the Coca seri Mp code in the mild but very mioist 

* 

€ the 1 



ais LER iiy vireen those mentioned above will 
pro 
m mperature does not fall 5 ei: 
unfavourable to the development of alkaloids i in is leaves. 

made repeated analyses of shade-gro 
the result that the latter were invariably found much richer in 
a nts appe g ly raised 
8 or 10 inches high they are put out in their ane 

e 

; plant. ‘The crop is a leaf crop similar to tea, and there 
appear to be nothing special in the requirements of the plant, w rae 

fons ha ge 
u plants begin to yield the first crop of leaves in thre 

after siehe! im but in poor soils the plants are often left until 
y he full- ear. T -grown shrub yields a harvest every 13 or 14 notis bu 
as the ccs of the leaves, which is proved a o ir breaking when 
taken in the hand and bent, depends very much he soil and si 

good erops are gathered in the o yolk 
. In tea the very young leaves only are gathered. 
contrary, the largest and most mature 

f the alkaloids 

ing - Warden, should not be much higher than 150° Fahr. 
|. Now that Coca i is bos sto wrAberr res Hy in other countries 

Ri. than South € the s! 

i is highly de that the amount of Coe: 
n the Indian s estimate of the quality of Coca : 

f nicotine esta’ ey ofap 



eh or more or ess disagreeable. Coca when fresh hasa — 
ewhat grassy, aromatie, and slightly bitter taste, and when carefully 
1 lit. has a similar flavour, ee Ms other cases its aroma is lost, and it 

the late Mr. John Eliot Howard, F.R.S., the well-known authority on 
Cinchona. By the aid of corre respondents in the West Indies, Ceylon, 
India, and Java, numerous samples of Coca leaves eee in t 

countries were obtained with full particulars as regards the cireum- 

adopted in dryin 
. Mr. Howard, and the results are of a very interesting character. T 
point out not o the best kinds of plants to grow, but also the circum- 

= 3 best suited to produce a high eS tea of alkaloids, and the 

best methods for gathering and curing the lea 
It is aga lara to point out that the b pli ctoifiqud of alkaloids often ME ird to ; 

owing to different method. : 
Con ee the alkaloid determined in all his analyses “is simply 
Cocai dn a pure ve which is split up into crystallisable and — 

allisable Cocaine 'as x Same doe could be done when working 

ANALYsES of Leaves of Coca. 

Remarks. nt, 

Crystallisab 
| Per ent, 
nerystallisable. 

Total Choate 

Ez E 

Dried in th 
Dried in tho shadó shade de) Gro ; 
Dried in the sun Guten P Peradeniya. : 

Dried in the shade. 

Grown at Buitenzorg. 
» Sockaboemi. 

Dried im the sun, 

— in come wae 6 months old : 

-+ e 

eco 
e 23s Py 

E 

2 

Drie in th sun un (^on 5-6 "Bane ia : 

ell 

Dried in shade. 

ed ie duel ihah dde ac eee e 
|| Ranchi, Chota, Nagpore, 



In the Annual Report of the Botanic Gardens, Ceylon, doris. : 
1887, Dr. Trimen, F.R.S., states that the Coca plants at kgs d 
and possibly all the plants now in the Colony have been derived from 
Cw plant received in 1870. As there has been only one Coes ato 

: such plants would necessarily belong to the variety nov 
= grana (Fig. 2) already described. "The specimens of leaves rec 

3 they ar 
: pointed, dark p. and correspond very nearly with specimens col- 
lected in Peru r. Pearce, The analyses of the Ceylon leaves > 

exceptions, of any received. Of the two specimens grown 
Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya, it will be noticed that the leaves dried | 
the shade yield *60 per cent. of Cocaine while the same leaves dried i 
the sun yield only ‘47 per cent. Leaves grown in Ceylon at 1,500 feet, 

| ulis. The differe ence 

The aes received from British Guiana are not distinguishable 
neral characters from the Ceylon leaves. They are perhaps | 

coriaceous, but have the same dark green colour on the upper surface 
and are quite as large. The yield of Cocaine is somewhat less, but while 

ine, in the British 
Q 

Mi B *B 
2 i3 n tA M 

pa 5 o 

za c 

Ss 
© £z 
- 

ta co e " B Ó 
a jy 
e per ce hould be proved that 

this is a highland plant it would not be likely E be so productive i 
alkaloids at sea-level in the tropics. AT 

The Java leaves represent Coca grown at 800 feet. t, 3,000 ie 

. green above and glaucous beneath. They contain chiefly erys 
—... Cocaine, the results of the maaro sample yieldi ing ‘34 per ei 

, erystallisable Cocaine and *09 per c t. uncrystallisable Cocaine. 1 
. leaves grown at an elevation of 5. ‘000 ‘feet s t show a less favourable result 

— than those grown at either 800 feet or 3,000 feet. This may be owing 
.. in part at least to the fact that they were dried in the sun. Mr, Howar 

7 Btates that the Bolivian leaves which usually reach this country rias 
. South America contain '40 per cent. of pen ae Cocaine and ‘05 
1s unerystallis able. 

- The plants grown at Jamaica and St. Lucia are characteri teristic of th 
-= variety novo-granatense. tct por pecu os the B Kew a The aes ate obo E te, and mei 

at seale 



at Ede Lucia. . In the one = t grown at sea-level 

y “grown: at Darjeding at. an elevation of 900° feet. t, gave the 
t per-centage of total Cocaine, but a large proportion bis uncrystal- 
. The other leaves forwarded by the Secretary of the Agricul- 
id Horticultural Society of India have been rendy very fully 

. by Dr. Warden, M.D., F.R.C.S., in a Note on Erythroxylon 
gt attend ~ = published in Vol. viii. 4 part iii, new series 
ge ed above Societ : 

vem fente with these leaves is brought out by - 
P G.I osha of Ranchi, Bengal. One set of -— es, dried in -— sun, 
elded *53 per cent. of Cocaine, of which *23 cent. was uncrystal- 

e same leaves “dried in the shad o on i hath for 20 ees 
* then rolled by hand like tea, then fermented 21 hours, dried over a 
ch: fire and put up in a closed tin box," yielded 58 per cent. of 
caine, of which only *17 per cent. was uncrystallisable. These latter 

leaves were obtained from plants imported from Paris; the other 
Indian leaves were from plants introduced by the Agricultural and 
Horticultural — of India. In general character they are all very 

varieties etd no g dsl their own range of elevation at which they may 
je successfully cultivated, as well as characteristics more or less marked 

yie eryst le Cocaine. oS 
The typical plant, Fig. 1, appears to be the best plant to cultivate at 

r elevations, and if ‘the gp is to obtain a large yield of 
tallisable Cocaine. e variety novo-granatense thrives at sea level 

n the tropics, and yields nearly, if not quite, as high a per-centage ——— 
total Cocaine, but a large proportion of it under present chemicel 
methods is uncryst inam The latter plant, judging from cultivated — 

s regards yield of crystallisable Cocaine we have mdr 
amongst er 

Sues seamen very much similar conditions as amon 5 Cinch — 3 

"Ora Serora or P O : ; 

There a are numerous ord — of DAL es om erin a rng . 
the inter- seg s of both hemisphere he -qua 

a eee erica, — more: Finans 
px described, Me 

ant properties which exist in i metat E Erythroxylon 
illy drawn attention tir mis iu dele 



.. the bark is a lonis and the juice of the leaves is used ex 
herpetic affec ae 
E AR wit dtd (Sethia ae a — of the East n dies 

known under the Madras native name of Gadar a tii 
that is slightly fragrant, nd Ondaatje records that 

we 

shown to contain *76 per'cent. of Cocaine,—so the quantity yielded by the 
indigenous plant is therefore only about one twenty-fourth part of that 
yielded by E. Coca. 

No leaves of E. monogynum were obtainable for Mr. Howard, bu 
reference may be made to an analysis undertaken by Dr. Warden of. 
leaves obtained in Caléutta which ** yielded *04 per cent. of a princip 

which, oo did not possess the physiological properties 
* Cocain 

At the ‘Botanical Gardens at Java Mr. Eykman, formerly Prof 
of eese and Pharmacology at the University of Tc i 

i: es into the properties of local species of Erythro: ; 
^ fully bore out by the analyses of Mr. ie eda with similar k 
sent to Kew by Dr. Treub. Mr. Eykma p pee desee 
Erythroxylon montanum, E. laurifolium, we E. retusu 
of P lkaloids found in them was in no ease higher than one-tent 
that contained in the leaves of E. Co 

euman, Botanic ns, 
not a trace of alkaloids, while the eves o matum 

ae Official Papers of the Government of. Madtu; ‘Rev. Depart, 2 
No. 1103. : : 
-$ Note on Bryihrozylon, Coca grown in India by c. 
: F.R. ers vien k Journal .-Hort. Soc. India. 



i per ce t. of alkaloids, This aie species is found in many of the 
Vest India EUM as well as in South America. It is known at 

Dominica a, S a petet in the Kew Herbarium, Ma geni: 

of alkaloide 

owing table will show die A results as far they are now 

he bark o: these species appears to contain even less tha 
a tain only a xe 

: Per-centage 

Species.” of Habitat. 
; Alkaloids. 

lon Coca- B - 0:760 | Grown at Jamaica. 
areolatum  - - 0:033 | Jamaica; dried in shade. 

oo -| 9:08 | » » BUD. 
macrophyllum - 0:060 | British Guiana. 
ovatum - - 0:020 » 

montanum  - -| 0:030? | Java 
laurifolium - - 0:050? $é 
retusum - -| 0:030? | j 
monogynum - - 0:040 | India.* 

* Analysis of Dr, Warden. 

PnaEsENT VALUE or Coca LEAVES. 

Since the caged) of the anesthetic popia of Cocaine the deman 
Coca leaves n South Ame 

. 

oe id been noticed during the ie t of leaves to this country, 

from the leaves in South jouer and export to the United 

we 

one-eightieth part €— X cient to swam 
the whole world. In a letter dated January 25th, 1888, Messrs. 

yne, ee ae and Farries rae that the ¢ — 

: "he i yield of E. Coca is placed at the ie of the list for - 
n:— 

and uie, in consequence, qu become the practice to extract the 

pcr n ees 
lali contains abou about 70 LI of pure —€— 



13 
value of “ Coca leaves yielding total alkaloids of * 80 penik. gee 
* be about 6d. to 8d. per pound, At present it is cult,” they » 

* to get a true valuation on aceountof absence of demand . . > . 
* The average price last year (1887) was about u 

— “ all round.” Ina letter dated the 9th November 1888 ce veo 
goyne state “very few parcels of Coca leaves now come before u 
* the market as the manufacturers of Cocaine either deal directly dr 
* the shippers of the leaves or possibly buy the crude extract for manu- 
** facturing purposes. The demand for the alkaloid increases, and the 

* imported under 26 cents (thirteenpence) per pound, and when the 
* small stock of 10,000 pounds is gone, higher rates will no doubt be 
* obtained for Huanuco leaves, The Truxillo leaves, on. the other 
* hand, are only used in pharmacy and for Coca wine. ed are as 
^* strong as the other kind in alkaloid, but the product v will not aot eH 
* tallise. The stock in hand, viz , 40,000 pounds, s 
* the price may probably go down to 15 cents levnpence h 
penny J,” 

z LXXVII —BEETLES DESTRUCTIVE TO RICE. JROPS 
I IN BURMA. 

Tum Arthur E. Shipley, F.L.S., Fellow of Christ College, aang 
. . and Lecturer on Entomology at the Indian Civil Engineering College, 
p Cooper 8 Bill communicates the following report. for publication i in thi : 
~ Bulleti We cr 
oe November a I aena a collection of — from. Bu I 

eges » and 
Senny = Chevrolat. | T 

adn it fint rer d 
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1 qut of the division of Tharrawaddy. The beetles appear 
une when the paddy is about 6 inches high, and first attack the ee 

and t on to the stem and roots. ‘The hill tribes or Karens in 
Di district state the beetle has appeared before ; Eee the ou ‘mans are 

latter will be of d'rect use in Burma, but they din possibly Prsgest 
some practical methods to anyone satius with the local featu 
of the p 

understand that the rice in the Taungyas is grown by a dry mothed 
cicer this would a com e ana I habits of the Halticide, 
ich e avoi w mp o 

s The fac t that the beetle is well | Sisal i the Karens, and not so well 
he Burmans, is possi y owing to the beetle living in the hills 

P 
contains a great number of e eam of minute - 

beet] fami mily i isa ins obiipmnbaa one, the difference between 
the various s species being very sli cht. A common feature of the group 

the adaptation of the posterior yet for springing, a feature which in. 
conjunction with their minute size, has. given rise to the popular name 

' flea- : 
rule the beetle passes the winter in the imago condition, and 

ring t the following spring the eggs are deposited in the under surface 
of the leaves of the plant prep: by the beetles. The eggs take in 

mperate climates from 7 to 14 days to hatch, and the larve which 
then emerge are minute, Sinead, whitish grubs, with a black or yellowish- 
brown head. ey provided with six pairs of legs. The larve 

ter existing for a longer or shorter period become pupæ 
The puer ne white, and often enclosed in an earthen cocoon in the 

rer, t e betw the veins d ies leaves, thus 
ducing it to a ese The tester: ics eat the lea 
The wot less are some of the methods which have een successfully : 

used in dealing w | the injurious members of Haltici 

i , prote ected by 
ing E a kled with we kind of finely divided matter which is itself 
ARR to the plant. Amongst these substances powdered lime, soot, 
ad-dust, ashes, and sulphur have been used with success. Sulphur 

v be applied dry d in water. 
iquid | iore the Mert have e effective t t OE, | 

RUE — den eras roter of 2 ee wt fart tol 6 gallo 



ce Las bitter « extract ponders the plants treated with | it very distasteful 
. to the beetl 

The liquid applications should be applied with a syringe, pee 
- produces a fine spray. Both liquid and dry substances should be. 
tributed early in the morning whilst the dew is on the plants. and the 

: beetles torpid and inactive. 
_ The land should be kept as clean as possible, all rubbish, broken 
wood, &e. should be cleared a way. It is possible that the beetles : Das: 

e the wi : er- 
wise destroyed. All weeds should be ‘removed, and it should be noted 
whether the beetles attack any common weed, as the Turnip flea does the 

: ock, in which case special precautions oad be taken for the 

. deep mode of cultivation is often useful, as it serves to e the 
beetles pr the pupz at a depth from which they cannot heme T 

a tem ttsparate climates the Halticide can be kept away from a 
2 23 the presence of moisture and shade, they flourish only in- sm 

. places. 
A method which has been much used in the United States, 

fighting with the Grape-vine Flea beetle Wire Hatin 
chalybea, i is to shake the beetle off the vine into pans contai kerosene 
or some such oil Another method is to shake them -into a piece 
canvas, kept open by two sticks, one at each end, the canvas havi 

ne kills the ern almost at once. Smearing the pan 
A canvas with. tar, kept moist by admixture with oil or  gresse,- 

December 15, 1888. 

LXXVII. —FIBRE FROM LAGOS. 

| (Honckenya Jicifolia, Willd. I 
"Botanical specimens as well as a specimen of. fibre | : were 
ceived at Kew through the Colonial Office from the Gove 

iy for the first time, a e fibre- 
Adrien - The plant has been determined as Honeke 

Wild. (Clappertonia ficifolia, Decaisne), a member of 
order Ti Hiacee.. It is fully described. an Oli iver, i 
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CoLoNiaL OrricE to Rovat Garpens, Kew. 
Downing Street, 12th December 1888. 

I Ax directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to 
feailionit to A for your E a despatch from the tese or of 
Lagos, e a eo with Mr. Alvan Millson respect- 

a Jocal bring pl diy basi as “ Bolobolo” or * Agbonrin 

m, &c. 
e (Signed) " RozBERT G. W, HERBERT. 

The Director, — 
_ Royal Gardens, Kew, 

eerie ] 
Lorp, Government House, Lagos, Ist November 1888. 

.. T BEG to trouble your Lordship with a copy of the e correspondence 
with reference to a local E pu ng plant known in the Popo vernacular 
as “bolobolo” and in Yoruba as * Agbonrin Ilassa,” which has been 

by Mr. Millson, the Commissioner of the Western District. 
"he le corres dence covers herbarium specimens and a sample of the 

fibre on which this Government would be obliged to be favoured with 
n expression of opinion by the Director of the Royal sai 

I [ns &e. 
(Signed) C. A, MOLONEY, 

The Big Han. Lord Knutsford, Gx C. M.G., Governor, 
: &e, &e, 

Tica IDE AND CHRISTIE to Roya GARDENS, Kew. 
72, Mark Lane, London, E. C., 17th December 1883. 

We have your favour of the 1 dies 1 instant, [with specimen of Bolobolo ” fibre from Lagos. consider this a very sbie iu of the jute class, but distinctly superior to ‘he latter in many respects, 
| more particularly in strength. It is of good length and well ume 

If sig Seah capable of being produced i in large guantities there is a à 7 merci: s- market value would be regulated by that of jute, but in our o opinion it would "ipe command a higher vro At to-day's eurrencies it would sell at 16/. pe i 
nat isthi: - minim 

e 
"Ins AND Cnr. 

y orris, Esq., M.A., FI 
E Gates, Kev. 



= . received from Mr. J. H. Hart, F F.L.S., Superintendent of the Botanical 

oe very useful vegetable. He wrote : * January 30, , 1888:— 
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LXXIX.—YAM BEAN. 
(Pachyrhizus tuberosus, Sprengel.) 

= the Kew Bulletin for August 1887 information was give n respect- : 
ing the introduction of ceriai n Newt Indian dnt to the East 
Indies. The subjects then ected n re the NEM to (Cyphon vandra 

betacea) ; the Chocho ( e wid eiu he Arracacha (Arracacia 
esculenta), and the Cherimoyer (Anona Cherim noli 

ough not indigenous to the West Indies, the subject of the pre- 
sent notice has been for a 2 long period cultivat Its earlie 

i quce Diet. II .p. 296). 
It is figur red by Plumier, Plant. Amer., pl. 220; and also by Des- 
courtilz, Flore des Antilles (1839), viii. "> 127, pl. 554, who states 
per it was grown in x artinique, and believed to have been brought - 

m the Spanish Main by the Caribs. It was transferred from the - 

genus Dolichos to Pachyrhizus by Sprengel (Systema Vegetabilium, | 
ol. iv., part Lg pe By modern writers it appears to have been - 

included under Pach, yrhizus angulatus D.C. (Dolichos bulbosus, — 
— Lamarck), from which, however, it differs by the leaves being rounded - 

not dentate; by the white, not violet flowers; by the much larger . 
pods; and possibly also by the seeds, which are kidney-shaped, white; 
black, or mottled. 128 

A good figure of Pach, yrs angulatus, to which reference may be: > 
made for purposes of comparison, appears in the Flora Brasiliensis, 

Vol. XV., pt. i, pl. 53 ; there is also a figure i in Finmicr egt, Anes t 
l. 222. 

: In February 1886, Dr. Ernst, of Caracas, wo respecting some 
specimens he was sending to Kew, as follows :—-“ Is there 

X 

a 

ic. , anc er 
e Genera Plan Tq e ay there are but t o species of Pachyr- 

 hizus (angulati aut pe. us). Is it per ris aps their opinion tha 
* D. tube is only a “ariet of kin, e angulatus? I send. 

Sit E bodar uem , fruit, a eeds o lerida pl at The ro t is 
. . * edible ; Am is is certainly ru Weddell am. Sci. Nat. zii 

. * des r th ti f th ses 

« D, tuberosus. I have only that of Lamarck.” - 
In April 1887 seeds, under the name of. Dolichos D Sg wer 

* "Gardens at Trinidad. These were distributed to the Botanic Gardens 

C wot only were the tuberous-like roots edible, but that the ie T 

— * tuber "These gr well b acd dic re quite new to 
a Ceylon, “the rA T gery quite unknown here, and I fancy litth 

Ph Bows in India. The young pods, served like French 
é > ‘admirable vegetable, ess ST sweet; and the Dee arrowro 
E * like tubercles on. the roots are. also “good y when cook t 

; B. 56774, ; 
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the plant is a decided acquisition to the vegetable garden, The 

ecimens o eaves, flowers and fruit were recently received from 
Dr. Trimen, and these, together with the specimens already re e 
from Dr. Ernst, were sufficient to establish the fact that Dolichos 

tuberosu. s, Spr ngel. A figure and description will shortly appear in - 
the Totus Punta, and in the meantime it is desirable to place on- 
reco: what is know n of it as an economic p : 

aica it is cultivated under name of the Yam bean. 

of Jamaica, p. 285 
& of a number of diale cord-like fibres, several feet in length, stretching 
ye td the surface of the ground, bearing in their course a succession 

3 The b T are poisonous, but the root affords a very 
r2. 

ele 
^ re be boil ed tai n, in which state they are a very good substitute 

: oe! ene and other roots in common use ; or they may be submitted 
ss similar to arrowroot, and a starch obtained. This starch 

wi is is of a pure white, and is equal in every respect to arrowroot. ; 

To the taste it is very palatable, is easily digested, and is employed - 

* starch, and which in the preparation of arrowroot is 1 m 

* thoroughly dried, be formed into a palatable and wholesome flour. 

ry excellent flour may also be by slicing the tubers, drying 

* them in the sun, and then reducing to a powder. Thi tis deserving 

* of being more generally won d» than it has hitherto been. It ought 

* ina great measure to su arrowroot in cultivation. It can be 
* planted at any season of ie yik. a the roots are fit for digging in the 

course of four or five months; the return is infinitely greater than that 
e from arrowroot, and the proportion of starch also is more abundant, 

so that it can be brought to market at so cheap a rate as to admit of 
being employed by the sy igen i ai of She eae The 

Macfadyen, it is noticed, speaks of the oriens emai sonous. Spruce, 

who collected what appears to be the same plant at 'l'arapota in South poe 

America, in 1857, — as “herba volubilis 10-20 pedalis, pro- 

ris m ta." - "The Peruvian name is stated to be —— 

coo 
It is also perennial an 

food plants for tropical countries, Ina recent e Dr. Trimen 
ve been having large crops e fem lately ; the stems sent - 

ns of last year bearin. What constitutes. their 
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PE abite hom dum areka presented by Me D Madri TE | 
"5 hiñ Pots of Pachyrhizus iem are now desired in. 

| he e ne: 

LXXX.—SCHWEINFURTH'S METHOD FOR 
PRESERVING PLANTS. 

^ useful method for gomme plants, especially those collected 
the wet season in damp tropical forests where there are 

facilities for drying paper, has been recommended by Dr. Schweinf u id í 
e well-known Afric can traveller and botanist. | DE eee. 

first di on collecting and preparing t plants and ferr 
or the herbarium | ee years ago i ok of ins 

(Anleitung zu visenachof 'obach 
tungen auf Reisen.) The ollo kb is from th 
Bulletin | sd the Torrey Botanical Club for Ne brinik: T 1888, 999_3 ; 

Co HE, Settee * calls ‘the attention of collectors, especially those 
travelling in the tropics, to a method of preserving plants for the her. 
barium recommended by Schweinfurth, which he found oe 

Brazil convenient and efficient siting his tra dele in è 
“ The plants when collected are at once put between the sheets 

between two pieces of stout putant j^ means of a stra ap. 
the bundle is set upright in a tin box, and s strong sugar-eane brandy 

. eommon alcohol is poured on the sheets from above, until thet ape 
and the plants are thoroughly moistened and the liquid begins to 
off bel The bundle or bundles are kept in the tightly veo Sn tin 
box wntil a quantity of them has oam ated. Then the straps and 

Moved the single packages are wrapped up in | 
punked -aö losely and firmly as possible in a tin box about 2 feet high 
which, finally, i is tightly closed by soldering a flat cover to it. Se 

. such boxes oe : V mei in a wooden ease for pat ii Bone small 
_ boxes ought to be taken on more extended excursions. 
jo c^ PW preservation of plants after this m very littl 

ti me (an advantage an ai €—— “for traveller), for it ii en heus eb 



 LXXXI-A STARCH-YIELDING BROMELIAD. 

( Puya edulis, Morren » 

In In arranging the viris of Bromeliacee, and the manuscript notes- 
relating to these plants, by the late Professor Morren, of M và 
acquired by the Bentham trustees, and presented by them to this ost 
blishment, ys deter was found written by M. ME RON of Rio Janeiro, in 
the year 1878, respecting a Bromeliad with esculent leaves. The plant 
to eae oe ee made is in cultivation in Europe, but it has not 
een seen by +: Bak ker, who is now engaged in monographing the 
mily, Grent fh in a its young condition without flowers. It was p 
ished by Mo as a species ‘of the genus Puya, but there can be little 

doubt that it is really a Dyckia of the species ot which bores ana 
Southern Brazil, and Uruguay are the head-quarte r. Baker 
opinion ‘that Pry ya edulis, Morren, is nearly allied to Dyckia frigida, 
Ik. f. (Botanical Magazine, t. 6294), a which D. regalis, and 

_ Pourretia frigida are garden names. So far as at present known, the 
Seat ho is confined to Lug m PUR The following is an 

un 

ure em Ses 23rd September 1878. 
«x ig. io tender you my warmest than ks, and I am rejoiced to be 

able to send you by post two packets, Mice mn (1) a young plant of a 
 Bromeliad ffom the basin of the Rio Doce (2) seeds of the same; 
(3) portions of dry leaves, ready to be crushed for the extraction of the- 
starch; (4) the same starch ready for consumption. This vegetable has - 
saved. many people, especially Índians, from dying of hung 
specimens have travelled i a three months, and all may be altered by 
he moistur 

Li 

also ar , 
. “The case presents novelty enough to me. The extrapRiod « of starch 
from the leafy parenchyma was strange to me, but could not be doubted. 
When I visited Rio Doce, the people often spoke to me of this vegetable, 
assuring, me that the SERPS was eagerly sought after as an article of 

= “A. LrETZE." 
The aed ob descrip of the plant from the e of Professor Morren 

ppeared in La Belgique Horticole, 1878, p 
-~ “ Puya edulis Ans nov.). There grows in a Brasil in the province of 
Rio Doce, a Bromeliad which furnishes in abundance an excellent - 
fecula. This al imentary Cte accumulates in the leaves, which it 
is necessary to erush in order to obtain it in abundance. "The plant. 
which has a stem, attains ers dimensions, The base of the leaves, - 
which are very spiny, measures as much as 21 inches across. This plant — 

rer viet desolated certain provinces in Brazil. We have not seen __ 
the fovers but to pee from the habit, and T ir from the t it pé 
rusa e ipit the genus Puya’ 
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LXXXII—THE FRUITS OF MYSORE. 

Mysore is a native state in Southern India, with Bangalore asthe 
com sear ters of the Government. It has an estimated area of 24,723 
square miles, and consists of an undulating table-land, much broken by - 
ranges of rocky hills, = scored by deep ravines. These latter - 
characteristics are due to the fact that it is situated in the angle w & 
the eastern and western Gháts — with the group of the Nílgiri : 

Bagh, or pude 
Nay of Kew, is one of the most attractive fextures of Bangalore. : 

Owing to the advantages of site and climate the Lal “Bagh l- 
capable of producing the vegetable gi Se ore of sub-tropical countries as 

remaining quarter of the year it is hot and dust i 
In continuation of the reports on tropical fruits which have didi e 

appeared in previous numbers of the Kew Bulletin, Mr. Cameron has — 
been good enough to communicate the following notes on the fruits of — — 
Mysore, but with more especial reference to those How in m a 
neighbourhood of Bangalore :— a 

ANONACE®. 

Anona muricata, the Sour Sop; A. Asbacgeks. the Caste’ De 
Apple or Bullock’s-heart ; and 4. sguamosa, the Swee re generally _ 
grown in Mysore. The Cherimoyer, Anona Cherimbli has been — 
sucessfully introduced to Southern India, but it has not yet been. d eau x: 
at Bangalore. se 

Ochrocarpus longifolius (Flora — Ind. vol Lp 270 
yields a fruit which deserves to be better known. 

. about an inch long, is obl ) ped by the hard 
. [Specimens of this fruit have lately bee it forwarded by si 
the Museum.] à 

: ostana, the celebrated Mang 
. Malayan cen oes not succeed i in the climate of 1 

Marvacex, 

Hibiscus Sa bdariffa, the M rede or oci, yidis from the 
ale nt ves an eie. acid j J cod. which ii is much used 
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STERCULIACEA.
 

T Guazuma tomentosa. This tropical American tree is widely 
: Ie in India. Children are fond of the tubercled capsule, whieh 
. resembles a mois Cattle are fond of the leaves and fruit also. 

MALPIGHIACES. 

GERANIACEJE, 

Averr Frhoá Carambola, known as the Kómarae, is a garden 
ag plant of considerable value. We have three varieties at Bangalore. 

One is comparatively sweet, and the other two are very acid. There 
— Are also differences in the size of the fruits as well as in the trees that 
.  kearthem. The natives are very fond of the fruits, and a few trees in 

the garden are let out on contract at about 8/. yearly. l 
—» hAverrhoa Bilimbi has a fruit with five rounded lobes, It is 
eh P^ almost exclusively in pickles only. 

RUTACEÆ. 

Clausena Wampi (Cookia punctata) has been recently intro- 

: ‘dena. The fruit is small and globular, with a tough rind covered with 
. glands full of green balsamic oil. 
. "Triphasia trifoliata. This is a ge shrubly plant often 

used for hedges. The small fruits are rare 

i Feronia elephantum, the Elephant or Wood-apple. The 
pulp of thè fruit is edible. 
Ægle Marm elos. This is the well-known Bael tree which: 

bears a fruit varying in size from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. The rind is 
grey, and the pulp, considered yaluable in cases of dysen tery, is sweet, 

- thick, and orange-coloure t Bangalore there are two well- marked 
1 E the ae fruited and small fruit 

a melo. We have four varieties of this 
Amoy pumelo vet introduced. The large 

stee: 
The orange succeeds well on the hills of - 

rfection in the p ere are four or 
fiv orange Xuowi d in i oiltivaGon] here, in- - 

: eluding the Coorg and Nagpur oranges, which are considered the best. 
_ The St. Michael's orange is said to have been recently introduced, but 
23 much doubt if it is true to name. 

Citrus Medica. There are three varieties of the Citron known 

: Citrus Medica, var. aci ida. - This i is the Bone Lime of India. 
x There are four or five a e of the sour lime, some of which are culti-: 

ed in every town and hamlet. The f ruit ̀ is offered vis the -m BC = 
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RHAMNEZ. . 

Zizyphus Jujuba. Bhere fruit. The natives Pig ee to like 
this fruit, of Thich there are several varieties. These are distinguished ee 
by the shape of the fruit, which may be either globose or oblong. — | 
the Flora of British India, Vol. I. p. 633, it is stated that there are - 

shape and size of the leaves, as also in t nd nature of the fruit, 
of w the most remarkable is e s variety, Hysudricus 
(Journ. Linn, Soc., vi. ), with erect or spreading, not drooping, 
branches, obtuse, ovate, oblong, or orbieular tein glabrous, or slightly. 
tomentose beneath, and long petioles. This, according to Aitchison, is 
always raised by gra wo other var rivis: are described by Ed 
worth, viz., hortensis and spontaneus.] 

ÅMPELIDEÆ. 

Vitis vinifera. The Grape. There are about six varieties of 
the e vine under cultivation in Mysore, including the Black 
Hamburg, the White Frontignan, and the Auremgabad. The latter is- 
perhaps the best of all, but it is very liable to blight. The system of 
bush training practised in France has been successfully tried by a culti- 
vator some miles from a With suitable varieties, adapted to. 
the soil and climate, I se reason why India should not be able to 
grow her own wine, Ih recently written home for a alaan of the 
best hot-house varieties, for sia in the ica air, 

Vitis indica. is indigenous grape vine, with slender 
woolly stems. The fruit is obo, the | ‘is of a large currant, M tis. 
eaten ne by the bill tribes. 

Vi artini. Cochin China Vine. This isa a vine, a 
NA | introduced. [See Kew Bulletin, vol. ii., 1888, p. 34]. i 

SAPINDACEÆ, 

= No phelium Lit-chi. The Lit-chi. Although widely cultivated 2 
in India, this fruit is only found in a few gardens in the neighbourhood 
of Bangalore at present. It is an excellent fruit, and worthy of general 5s 
cultivation, 
Nephelium Longana. Although a native tree, it is also often 

cultivated, The fruit is reddish or purple, globose, i Hei inch in 
diameter, and, like the Lit-chi, it posseses a whole esome = 

: ANACARDIACER, 

Spondias mangifera. ae ae of Foropéans ú ud A C3 4 
the Hindoos. This is a drupaceous fruit 11-2 inches long, e E 
smooth; the flesh is austere, and on this account it is ra rely used as a 

The + Mango. This frit a India ms 
Bees qua rter val a y by the 

se cote yon isdless y 
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ee 
pointed at t both e 

- Salem, called after the town of that name, and esteemed as a good 
fruit. 

|. Oothamav aeos one of the largest mangoe 
Raspberry, so named perhaps on account of its colour, which is a 

bright rosy red on one side when ripe. 
Badamı, is an almond-flavoured mango. 

2 c Pvipr. vem eme Dialipada, Gathaymar, and Chittoor are 
. very superior mangoes grown at such places as Bombay, Malda, 

Mogazon, Chittoor, Salem, and Bangalore, but when sanasa Faia m 
. their native localities these celebrated varieties often lose their best 

qualities. 

LEGUMINOS X. 

Arachis hypo fea. Ground-nut. Being a common field crop 
: ground-nut is much nae by the natives. Roasted, they are a good 
ae substitute for the almo 
= Pithecoloblüm- dulce. This is a native of Tropical America 
cultivated in India often as a hedge plant. The pod is 4-5 inches long 
inside of which the seeds are enveloped in a pulpy white edible aril. 
This pulpy "ide is eaten by the poorer classe 

 Ceratonia Siliqua. ‘The Carob troe. The trees in the Lal 
Bagh frait freely. - 

Rosacea, 

us Persica. The Peach. The peaches in this country 
we eiu "inire in d flavour to the fruit grown under glass 

peach," nd from ch. a 

nectarine rete is regarded as a form of peach with a smooth and not 
downy skin) is also grown, and fruits freely. 

us Arm ie Apricot. The apricot is cultivated 
‘and almost naturalised in mountainous parts of India. It succeeds also 
dn the hills around tens an ore, 

The Plum. Two varieties kno 

"They succeed only fairly well. o 
Near aeg eae, irr n —— is here a cultivated béainbls which — — 

a these two. heo wiae m ee 

Kike and Magnum ramet are principally under caleivation $ hors; Bou 

lackberry nor the raspberry. It seems to be inter- i 
ire ui the 
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vesca. The Strawberry. There are several varieties —— 
of the aeons, under cultivation, one from Australia being the most 
prized at present. The Stra rawberry plant has to be treated as an annual — 
on the plains of India, otherwise its produce would scarcely be worth 

Eri botrys japonica. The Loquat. There are two varieties 
of this plant, one recently introduced from the north of India yields an 
excellent fruit. 5 

communis. Pear. Asa dessert fruit the Pear is said — 
to attain a certain degree of perfection i Ootacamund. Here we have 
only two AA of a tasteless cooking pear. 

pple. A good pe native families make their 

Ap 
dozen (4s. 6d. to 6s. per dozen). The plants never become trees, as may 
easily be imagined when the natives plant them only 4-5 feet venie 

here are about 20 varieties, ee Ribston Pippin, Dutch Codl 
and other well-known kinds. Am ongst the natives they are nivea 
known by their numbers only. : 

COMRRETACEJE. : 

Terminalia Catappa. Conner Almond. The large pastes 
like seeds, are eaten both in the raw and roasted. In the x HUNE 
condition they are very palatable d afford a good substitute ‘for AE 
almonds. i 

MYRTACES. eu 
Psidium Guyava. Guava. This is naturalised t throughout | 

. India. There are two well-marked varieties: var. pyriferum with one- = Duo 
flowered pendune ncles and is nit pear- gru var. pomiferunr, with two 

'void. e 

unde 
ingly fond of this fruit, which they often eat when quit e gree: Cote 

ugenia a Jambos. Rose apple. The flowers = this are large qs 
and mon while the fruit is sub-globose and slightly scented. a 

nia malaccensis. Malay apple. The pea ‘of this P 
The fruit is oval and of a beautiful rosy-pink colour. e 

are several varieties under cultivation, of which one hasan avoid. dark 
t. purple tru 

 Bugenia myrtifo ha This is a shrub or small. treo which 
= yields a small and palatable fruit. 

Eugenia Jambolana. ̀  Jets The re are vie varieties 
~ of this fruit, varying in size from that of a a segg. The 

. best is that with large fruits usually ES in fine prae A model 
of the latter may have been obser ved at the Indian Court of the Colonial 

. . and Indian Exhibition of 1886. The tree — a oe — and i is 
Es ey found in village topes as well as at — 

LYTHRACEÆ. e 
ay inne This fruit is ek. prized 

cultivated. da "There are fo 
is considered the 
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CACTEA. 

ao O tia, spp. Prickly Pears. There are several kinds of 

ux Prickly Pears grown in India for the sake of the fruits. Some plants 
= (possibly Opuntia Ficus-indica) have lately been brought from Malta. 

| [On Aten Ad Pears in India and the principal species cultivated in the 
$ Medi rranean region see Kew Bulletin, 1888, pp. 170—171.] 

RUBIACE. 

x -Canthium parvi rvifiorum. This is a rigid shrub covered with 
stout straight spines, The fruit has an agreeable acid taste, and is 
eaten by children. 

SAPOTACEX. , 
TUE Ac hras Sapota. Sapodilla-plum. "This West Indian fruit tree 
. is only cultivated so far in the Botanical Gardens. There are two 

varieties, viz., the round and oval-fruited Sapodilla. 

OLEACE. 

ue z “Glói cur europæa. The Olive. This has been cultivated in the 
Botanic Gardens for 20 years, but has never fruited. 

ÅPOCYNACEÆ, 

sa Carissa Carandas. Karinda. The fruit of this small n is 
.. &drupe 4-1 inch long, at first red, then black and : 
= wild state it is not unpleasant, and it might be improved and a Lot 
s great value b clinton, 

SOLANACE. 

.. Cyphomandra betacea.  Tree-tomato, This valuable intro- 
. duction to eee India (Kew Bulletin, August 1888, p. 2 has been. 
established at Bangalore and fruited several. times. On the Nilgiris dise im 

pu Ae using the fruit are contained in the recently issued volume of the 
-Proceedings Agri-Horticultural Society of Madras (New Series, 

urea Val des 1885-86-87). 

^ — LAURINEX. : 

oe Persea me e Tene Pear. This isa comparatively oe 
rare chats under cultivatio: E 

e EUPHORBIACEE. 
i "Aud Gioni sp. A plant of this genus, whose incite name I Der 
: am unable to determine, affords a berried fruit resembling a miniature — 
apple. E 

A Cicca disti icha. Star-gooseberry. The fruits of this tree are — — 
dike those of = goosebe: three or five-furrowed and some acid and - 

| eoo 
ways. 
i Phyllanthus Embli lica. This i is a tree sometimes of | : 
oe is are six-lobed, and resembles a bep 
tis seni % aci b» is | used i in Herde EDU. pena * 

ing. ‘hey are used either in a raw state or cooked in various p E 
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URTICACEJE. 

Artocarpus incisa. Bread-fruit. We have two varieties of 
the bread-fruit, the seeding and the seedless. The latter flourishes on - 

— the western coast, but is not likely to succeed on the inland plains of © 
India. Of the seeding fruit there are several sub-varieties, one of 
which fruits ragaticly at Bangalore. 1 
Antocarpus inte sg eae olia.  Jack-fruit. The Hindoos are 

exceedingly fond of this fruit, of which there are numerous ] 
varieties. A native nobleman (the Jaghirdar of Arnee) cultivates 
40 distinet varieties of Jack-fruit, each tree being carefully num- 

tree in full bearing is one of the grandest sights in the vegetable - 
kingdom 

Morus alba. White Mulberry. 

rry. 

ru Large-fruited Mulberry. 
All these are sparingly cultivated for the sake of their fruits, but the 

first, second, and third are extensively grown for fee ing silkworms. 

at Indian stations. en well- pon the good varieties are far 
preferable to d preserved figs I have ever peces 

regularly and almost exclusively grown for the European population — 
H f RE i 

merata. Country Fig is a native ne = Ficus 
which yields St abundant quantity of va iubere fruit. It is 

only wes the hungry and poor, us 

us Roxburghii, This is another native fig, but the fruit "s 
is E cock eaten, = 

SCITAMINES:. 

. Musa sapientum. Plaintain [or Banan Tu Of all the fruits : 
grown in India this is the most prolific and most useful ere are 

numerous varieties, of which the —— are the vernacular names sof E | 
the most prominent in this distric 

Yáláki bále - - Large-fruited plantain. - 
Ælle bile - - - ‘The foliage plantain. 
Gulur bale - Small butter plantain, 

lur dodda bále - - Large butter plantain. 
Rasa bále - Custard plantain. 
Havu bile - - Snake plantain 

Putta bale - - Guindy plantain. 
Chanava bále - - Red plantain. 

Jain bále - - Honey plantain 
Raja bále . - Custard ege 
Pacha bile - - Large green plantain, 
Yalaki bále - The mall plata 

BRoMELIACEE. Qu 

Ananas evi. Pine-apple. This succeeds fairly well with 
3 careful angr s treatment. We are in 1 want of the - varieti 
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PALME, 

Cocos nucifera. Cocoa-nut. At an elevation of 3,000 feet and | 

200 miles from the sea the Cocoa-nut palm is scarcely w worth oukiveting: 
‘It is, however, here and there in several varieties, [In other parts of 
Mysore, especially when water is near the surface, the cultivation of the 

. Cocoa-nut is said to be fairly profitable. The export of fresh Cocoa- 
nuts from ‘Mysore State in 1880-81 was valued at 10. aie and of | 

Cocoa-nut oil at 6667. Imp. Gaz. of India, vol. x. p. 102. 

» Phoenix dactylifera. Date-palm. This has only been 
Ss cently introduced. ‘The Wild Date LP hea sy loeit. 5 on account sof 

c zn yielded by it, is one of the most valuable trees in Mysore, 

= Since the above information was prepared by Mr. Cameron there has 
been issued the Annual Report on the Government Botanical Gardens 

at Bangalore for 1887-88 which contains much useful information. 
D 

vars that the Tree-tomato, Sapiens peace the Arracacha, 

Arracacia pronto; and the Cho-cho, Sechium edule, three very im- 

mt | ntroduced to the ies t gh the instet: 

per 
o far has not proved PAUUO Som 

rom the Persian Gulf cultivated in the garden afford some 
Me of dne better in the future. 
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Acena argentea, Ruiz et Favon, 

s Chili 
— microphylla, Hk. fil, N. Zea- 

s - myriophylla, Ldl., Chili. 
ovalifolia, 1iz et Pavon, 
he (Ancistrum | repens, Vent.) 

= Sel Vahl, New Zeal. 

Acantholimon glumaceum, Boiss., 

Orien 

 itihihos cupere Host, S. Eur. 
Achillea 

= rubrum. 
: ato DC., Asia Minor. 
^o Parma L., Eur. 

|. tomentosa, i; Eur 
. .. umbellata, S. & S., Greece. 

Aconitum Fischeri, R Rehb. , Kamtsch. 
ar. acutur 

c. heterophyllum, Wall seem E Eydos 

— Var. Kusnezoti, Reichb. 
^ — var. ochrant 

E S DO Yer. Temp. 

^ Yolubile, Pull, Siberia. 
\eroglochin es 

Schrad., W. Him 
Acti spica ens as Eur., zi 

: — var. fructu- albo. 
— rubro 

intone e coronaria, Gray, Calif. 
(ry ys californica, 

.. Hook. wria coronaria, 
Gray. Shora californica, 

.ctinomeris squarrosa, Nutt. 
(00 Amer A. 

helianthoi des, 
N att. y 

enophora ‘iliifolia, | Bess "3 

Jm (A. eet Fisch.) 

Adesmia muricata, DC. 
coRMlb es onu 

SN. 

€ alternifolius, 
A. 

Chili, | 
D 

Adlumia cirrhosa, Raf, Unit. 

States, 

Adonis flammea, Jacq., Eur. 

D Podagraria, L., Eur., 

— var. fol. varieg. 

ZEgopogon pusillus, Beauv., 
Mexico. 

ZEthionema graecum, B.S., Greece. 
heterocarpum, Gay, Syria. 
saxatile, R.Br., S. Eur. 

AEthusa Cynapium, L., Eur. 

| Ageratum conyzoides, L., N. Amer. 

Agrimonia Eupatoria, L., Eur., 
ete. 

Agropyrum caninum, Beauv., Eur. 
riticum caninum, Schreb. ) 

nido: Schult. 
T. muricatum, Link.) 

zx cera Bet , Eur., etc. 

(T. junceum, 
Apa Ban Eur., ete. 

(T. repens, I 
— var. aristatum. 

Agrostis alba, L., Eur. r 
— var. stolonifera, (L.) 
dispar, Michx., N. Amer. 
vulgaris, With., Eur. 
— var. foliis variegatis. 

Ainsworthia cordata, Boiss., 
Asia Minor 

: Asi alpina, L. Eur 
"Cham epitys, Schreb, Eur., 

etc. 
glabra, Presl. Mediter. 

amidalis, L., Eur. 

Aleheunila. eii cun L.E iis 
hen (A.con- . tea, 

juneta, Bal bj 
arvensis, Lam., Eur 

ünth., Eur. 

Alisma Plantago, L., Eur. 

Allium Ampeloprasum, E, mE. 
n dien L., Siberi 
— . acuta ngalem, 

(Se hrad.) 
atropurpureum, W. et Ke 

ag Blak L., Siberia. 
giganteum, Hegel, Siber. S 
hymenorrhizu TESK ped 

Siber T 
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Allium—cont. 
= — var. tenuifolium, Regl. 

Ledebourianum, R. et S., 
iberia. 

macranthum, Baker., Himal. 

Moly, , Eur., etc 
narcissiflorum, Vill., Eur. 

c icm Cyril., Au 

ir um, L., Siberia. 

oleraceum, T Eur 
A. complanatum, Bor.) 

Ostrowskianum, Regel., Tur- 
kestan. 

pedemontanum, Willd., Eur. 

polyphyllum, Kar. et Kir., 

Siberia. 
Porrum, L., S. Eur. 
pulchellum, Don, S. Eur., ete. 

— var. flavum, Reg., S. Eur 

roseum, L., S. Eur 
— var. " carneum, Reichb. 

ete. 
eola eh up "Ticker 

ursinum, 
ernale, "lineo neo, ‘Sicily. 
Victoris, d Eur., Siber, T 

Lud siti ta, R.P., Peru. 
ndiflora, Hort., Peru. 

arscewiezii, Rgl., Peru. 

€ nd La . Eur, 
Cau 
eiiis ‘Hornem, Eur. E 
aee L., Eur. 

r. fol. variegatis. des 
itih Schrad., Eur. 

s Alstreemeria aurantiaca, 

_ hemantha, .R. et T. Chili. 

a Althaia narbonensis, Pourr., Eur. vx 
ay Cav., Orient. 

— var. du d 

i c c VAT. Heldreichii, (Bows) 

: TET oe hin cs Br.), Spain. 

a4 Bur... a 

z = 1 56840, 

_pyrenaicam, » Tap, — > 

We 16580, "e 
e * i 

Alyssum—cont. _ 

: E 

iiij mee L., S. Eur, 
| Impe d mend m Eur 

saxatile, L., R - 

turkonaaicun, Mer. et Se, 
estan. = 

Wierzbeckii, Heufil., S. Eur. - 

Amaranthus chlorostachys, Willd., 

India. 
hypochondriacus, L. dm 

ete. 
— var. caudatus, (L.) 
— var. speciosus, (Don.) 

L., Amer., ete. 

Amellus T Less., var. Will- 
vii Hary, Cape | (AL 

siidi, Willd i. 

Ametbystea ccrulea, L., Siber. 

Ammi glaucifolium, L., S. Eur. D. 
Ammobium R.Br, 

ust 
alatum, 

ralia. Bes 

Ampelodesmus tenax, Link., Eur. 

Amsinckia intermedia, Fisch. . 
Mey., Calif. 

Anacyclus clavatus, Pers., Di- 

se ec fe Bier sor L., Eur., etc. 
seid Schrank.) 

ea, (Schreb.) | 

Royleana, 

Àn chusa nx capetitis, 
italica, Re or 

Androsace fliformisy Retr, S 
Tulle, sarmentosa, P. 

^ pol i X 

7 Paksatila, L, Eur, Ps ; 
* chan., Himal . rivularis, Bu 

l a = Eur., ete. 
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ap e—con 

ap a Eur 
|. virginiana, L., N. Amer. 

d en Sowa, Roxb., India. 

Angelica dahurica, Fisch., Dahur. 

Anoda crenatiflora,  Orteg, Mexico 
 hastata, tay N. Amer. 

Weightii, Gray, Mexico. 

ege dioica, Gertn., Eur., 

~ tomentos 
( Plantaginifolin, Hook; N. 

Amer. 

Anthemis eras Boiss., Spain. 
; (Ormenis, 

T= var. algeriense, (Boiss.) 
— var. Dorseti, Ho 

Anthriscus Cerefolium, Hoffm., 

di nemorosa, Spr., Caucas, etc. 

o ron Nuttallianum, Bth., 
if. 

Doli. 
a, ori Bois ot Reut; natn: 

gein Shiéa-venti, ng: » Bar 
(Agrostis Spica-venti, L3 

epis ramosissimus, DC., 

des dcin, Ls us; etc. 

aud atrata, Koch., Alps. 
Bertolonii, Schott., Ital. 
chrysantha, Gray, N. Amer. 

ralen, Torr., N. Am 
wolfii, Hort, , var. ases 

ria. 

yrol 

ipei T I E 

Aquilega—eon t. 
va 

Arb pde Stev., Caucas. 

alpi üt T t NAN: 
cenisia, Reichb,, S. Eur. 
lilacina, Shed N. Amer. 

5 26 ina, etc. 
A. ja dd Gray. 

sudetica, T ausch., Gente Eur. 
Turezaninowi, Led., Siberi. 

Archangelica officinalis, Hoffm., 
Eur $ 

Arctium minus, Schk., Eur. 
(Lappa minor, DC.) 

Arctotis ey Jaeq., Cape 
(A. Leichtlinii, Ljndi) 
A. speciosa , Jacq.) 

Arenaria balearica, L., Balearic 
Isles. 

graminifolia, Schrad., S. Eur. 
— var. multiflora. 
— var. parviflora. 
ied et tas Schreb., Orie 

hirta, Worsmsl, E 

= Hein 
Argemone fps Ls eem 

-= VAT. 

alba. 
Armeria aiaa T Eur, e he 

var. alba. 
vc VEI. Dew 
plantaginea a Willd, K Eur. 
— var. 
— var. jiagatidu, Boiss. 

purpurea, Koc 
bios. Turez., Siber, 
base MD Eur 
— var. rubra. ER 

Arnica sino x Nun AN. s 
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ie aot 
montan ,E 
Chainisconis, Less., N. Amer. 

Arracacia arguta (T. & G., N. 
Amer. 

Arrhenatherum avenaceum, Beauv., 
ur. 

Artemisia discolor, Dougl, N. 

Ludoviciuna, Nutt., 
isle: qs 5 

T ea Besse 

— VA 

parviflora, Roxb., India. 

Arum ror Mill, Eur. 
orientale, Bbrst. Pr ete. 

Arundo conspicua For Ne 
P . (Ca lamagrosis con- 
'spieua, Gmel.) 

Asarum canadense, L., N. Amer. 

Asparagus officinalis, L., Eur, 

Asperugo procumbens, L., Eur. 

Asperula hexaphylla, All., Italy, 
ete, 

longifolia, Sibth., Thrace, ete. 
tincto ria 

: Asjiodelos oa Willd., Eur. 
— var. æstivus, (Brot 
ramosus, L., S. Eur. 

Aster vena n Eur. (Galatella 
aeri 

ur. 

— var. ; puaetutas, (DC.) 
acuminatus, Michx., N. Amer. 
alpinus, L., Eur. 
Bigelovii, Gra: xico. y, New Mex 

(A. Tow vishendi Hk. sons a: 
RIS yinbosu mer. 

duboriens, E Dahuria. 
. dal (8 a, DC) 

glaucus, T. E Gr, Bar i 
ountains. i 

Herveyi, Gray, N. Amer, 
: pé i N. Amer. 

a iv. niveus, Hort, Kew. | 

or ees 
patulus, Le 4 N. Ame 
peregrinus, Pursh., N. pee 

prenanthoides, Muhl,, N. Punk 

eas ak: fil., 

Rad 
si oHK Ait., N. Amer. 
— va 

sibiricus, $7 Siberia; ete, 9 
specta ii 
Strache st Hk. A », Himal, 
tanacetifolius, H. p: E;F 

ete. 
Thomsoni, ae Himal. De 
tricephalus, C . B. Clarke, 

yas 
€— z: Desf. e 

minor. no eue 
ass. 

dE Mill, N. ie. 

| Asterolinum stellatum, Link, Eur. 
Astilbe riui Don., N.Caroline, 

japonica, Miq., Mipi 
Toteia | 

(Spiræa japonica, Hort. 5 
rivularis, Don, 
rubra, Hk 

chlorostachys, Ldl., Himal. 
Cicer, L., Eur. 

Atriplex hortensis, Le, N. 
— var, rubra, Hort. 
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n 
: meos L. etes. ete. 

|. ruberrim 
‘sibiri a i Siberia, ( Obione 
= bes a, Fisc h.) 

de Eur., Ad. ake 

y INS Amer. 

| cordata, W., China. - 

signis, [XM Monte Video. : E 

come diversifolia, F. et M., 
Australi 

Brassica—cont, 
campestris, L., Eur., ete. 

B. chinensis, L.) 
=~ Yer. cerros; ( hunb.) 
v ut Sorte 

: Sha g Cabbage. 
Cheisanthus | Vill, E Eur. 
elata, all., N. 

s CT 
Erueastram, Vill., S. Eur 
Napus, L., Eur. 
nigra, Koch, Eur. 

eracea, Ia, Eur 
— var. capitata 
— var. Jersey kale. 
Rapa, L., Eur. 
rugosa, Roxt xb., Thibet. 
Tournefortii, "Gouan, Spain, 

ete. 

Braya alpina, Sternb., Alps, 

Briza ener L., Eur. 
minor, L., Eur 

Bromus arvensis, Í, 
Bie ersteinii, R" m S 

Decanis Thurb., N. 
r. 

aliniad N. Am 
(B. canadensis, Michx. sie 

B. purga 
erectus, Huds., Éur., ete, 
iner Sur., ete 
madritensis, L., Eur. 

a: ximus, Des ur. 
— var. Gussonii, {Parl.) 
mollis, L., Eur., etc. 
— var. glabrescens, Coss 
patulus, Mert., Eur. 
propendens, Jord., Eur 
purgans, L., N. Amer. 
sterilis, L., Eur. 
Taena, Steud., Chili. 

yagis viscosa, H. B. K; e 
ru (B. Crorwiakowskyana, 

E. Ug. | 
Bryonia diss, L. Eur. 

Bulbine annua, Willd., Cape. ee 
Bulbocodium vernum, Ly Eur, —— 
 Bunias Erucago, L., S. Ew —— 
ere Candollei, Wall, 

_ longifolium, Ly Temp, Eur. 
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Bupleurum ai 

Butomus umbellatus, L., Eur. 

Calais (see Microscris). 

Calamagrostis Epigeios, ie Eur. 

doxes Clinopodium, Bth., 

gran ndiflo ra, Iam., S. Eur. 
umbrosa, Reichb., S. Eur. 

Calandrinia glauca, Sehrad., Chili. 

umbellata, DC., Chili. 

Caleeolaria chelidonoides, H.B.K., 
Chili, | 

Calendula arv ensis, L3 = ur. 

Calliopsis (see Coreopsis). 

Callirhoe pedata, Gray, N. Amer. 

Caltha palustris, L., Eur, ete. 

Camassia esculenta, | Ldl., N. Amer. 
Leichtlinii, Wats., N. Amer 

Camelina sativa, Crantz, Eur., ete. 
ca er a alliarisfolia, Willd., 

€ a 
carpathica, L. fil. , Carpath. 

collin, Bbrst., Cae: 
Erinus, L 

- glom miden; 
lactiflora, Bist. e cal 
— var. ceeru 
latifolia, L .,, e 
— var. maerantha, (Fise h)- 

var. pen a x t Sm.) 
latiloba, > Oly (C. 

.— nobilis, 

_ persicifolia, Lh Mars ote. 
— var. alba. ~ i i 

> eee var arima 0 0. 
primulefolia, Brot., Spain. 
punctata, Lam., Siber., ete, | 

 Carpoeeras sibiricum, Boiss.. „Site 

ct 
Catabro: 

Campanula—con 
rapnneuoides, L., Eur. TN 

Reuteriana, B. et oos Orient, ae 
‘houbuiien Ts : 

Trachelium, L; Eur 

Carbenia benedicta, Benth., Eur. 

Cardamine chelidonia, L., Eur. 

Ludoviciana, Hook., N. — M 

C arduus se (K. et eee 

Siber. 

Carex SES d 

flava, L., Tanks te. 
— var. Oederi, (Ehrh.) 
Gaye Murr., Eur. 

(C. bordo, 

rcr dn L., Eur 
genere Huds., Eur. E 

ima, $ 
punctata, Gaud., “Eur. 
remota, ar. 
riparia, Tr oy 

Carrichtera Vella, DC., Eur. es : 

A diurnis 
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Ce entaurea—co Chelone glabra, L., N. Amer. Em "(Less ), Pyrenees. Lyoni, Pursh, N. Amer. ealbata, Willd., Caucas. LE dissecta, Ten., var. Parlatoris, chapin album, L., Eur. 
Heldr., Italy. Bonu s-Henricus, L., Eur. 

~ helenifolia (G. et G.), S. Eur. capitatum, S. Wats, Eur. 
Jacea, L. etc. (Blitum capitatum, L.) 

x Cue M tP : a dites Eur. 
"adeb. i ; glaucu 
mont wl e opulifolium, Ma Eur. 

uinoa, L., . Ámer., ete. 
. a | me aa 

Tigidifo T a cage S. E r. (Blitum virgatum, — fenbi in e ur. 
— Var. $ > 
— var. Olivierisis, (DC.) V ulvaria, L., Eur. 
— var. purpurea. Chloris elegans, H.B.K., Mexico. 
Verutum, L., As. Minor. Chondrilla juncea, L., N. Amer. 

Centranthus macrosiphon, Boiss., Chorispora tenella, DC., Cauce., ete. 
aban DCs Enr. Chrysanthemum achilleæfolium, — var. ioter Bbrst, Caue. (Pyrethrum 

dm i um achilleefolium Bbrst.) Cephalaria TORN eh. et Mey., rinatum, Schousb., N. Afr. = Orien cinerariæfolium, Vis., . tatarica, "Schrad., Siberia, daa: yret um. due 
Cerastium pm be Eur, rariæfolium, Trev.) 

arve coronarium, L., S. Eur, 
 — var. E e diia iflor —- € album. 
frigidum, Bbrst., Se ap 
<- — var, collinum latifolium, Willd., Eur. (L. 
 manticum, L., S. Eur. latifolium, DC.) 

maximum, DC, Pyrenees. Coratocophalns (see Ranunculus). macrophyllum, W. et K., Eur. 
i - unioloides, DC., S. | | M ethrum macrophyllum, 

H.B renun unioloides, Parthenifolium, Pers., Eur. 
nig ethrum aood is tenuifolia, Nutt., Calif. E Willd.) 

stoma fcetida, Benth., Cape. var. 
heer rns eo Jacq., ae eee a. 3 — S. Eur : > - bulbosum, L. var. Preces segetum BEES i DO, Ear for T {ewe Siber. — 

.. viscosum, Desf., Spain. 
. Zawadskii, Herbich., Eur. 

tae piel Bs peared D 
N. Am 

anthera Valdivinna, Ph, d 

Chii a 

Cimicifaga pe me N. D : Am 
PERI 

Cinta mexicana, Beauv Mexic 

Cirsium c. Cnicus T 



Cistus iiss Pourr., Eur. 

Clarkia pulchella, Pursh, N. Amer. 
— . alba. 
rhomboidea, Dgl, N. Amer, 

(C. gauroides, Hort.) 

Claytonia perfoliata, Don. N. 

sibiriea, 15 N. Àm 
(€. alsinoides, Sims) 

Clematis alpina, L., 
(Atragene alpina, A -. 

ochroleuca, Ait., N. Amer. 
L., Eur., etc. 

— var. hispanica, Hort. 
— var. pauciflora. 

Cleome violacea, L., S. Eur. 

Cleonia lusitaniea, L., S. Eur, 
N. Afr. 

Clintonia (see Downingia). 

Cnieus conspieuus, L., Mexico. 

heterophyllus, Willd, Eur. 
(Cirsium heterophyllum, 
All.) 

Kotschyi, Schultz 
(Cirsium Sterne Seop.) 

: Mim daemem Ax, B. Rer. 
: thes m monspessulanum, 
AL). 

munitus, Bbrst., 
(Cirsium munitum. Bbrst.) 

ochroleucus, Willd, Eur. 
drum ochroleucum, 

All.) 
oleraceus, L., Eur. (Cirsium 

oleraceu m, All. ) 

E anglica, L., | Eur. 
flicinalis, L., Eur. 

Daina ova 
(Glossocomia ova 

: lurida, Hort., Ke 
-Colchicum speciosum, ete E “Cane 

Coriandrum sativum, L., Eur., ete. 

ta, c Himal | 
ta, Don.) - 

a Crinum capense, Herb., 

Collinsia bicolor, Benth., Calif, 
. multicolor. 

grandiflora, Dougl., N. Auer. no 

violac s 

rue voe Lehm. = Chili s 

lin prete D 
stenos iil gene: Ponens Chili, e. 

Conringia perfoliata, Link, Eur. 

Convallaria majalis, L., Eur., Amer, —— 
Convolvulus siculus, L., S. Eur. 

it s ÉL, ; 
var. albus, Hort. 
var. striat ort. 

undulatus, Cav., Medit. 

Conyza cardaminsfolia, H. By 
Quito. 

Coreopsis auriculata, L., N , Amer, 
au nici Torr. 

, Texas. 

Douglas, B. H. : 
osyne Dougladi, DOD 

ea, Nutt., Georgia. 
maritima, ok. 

Corispermum hyssopifolium, d en 
S. Eur. She 

Coronilla vaginalis, Lam., S. Eur. 

cds bees E ut i 
ar. grandiflo 

Corydalis i cn Pes 4, S. Eur. 
Pursh., Unit. States. 

— var. rosea. — 
- lute 1 Are 

digne Pers, Siber. ee 

o - var. SPD, Herb, 
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| Crocus i out Herb. ee 
aureu 

any. 
Imperati, Ten., Neapol. dis- 

trict. 
ida, Balbis, Riviera. 
reticulatus, Bbrst., Caucas, 

ete. 
Salzmanni, Gay., Tangiers. 
speciosus, Bbrst. ioc ete, 

I 

_, Tommasinianus, Herb., Dal- 
mat. 

vernus, All, C. Eur. 
/2— var. A Ned Gay. 

Sior, gp Marit. Alps. 
a y, Cilicia, . 

rucianella 
gyptiaca, L., Egypt. 

gilanica, Trin. , Persia, 
greca, Boiss., S. Eur 

rupina vulgaris, Cass., Eur, 

ostemma ealendulaceum, 
a : EBra 

— var. hypochondriacum 
 (R.Br.) t 

ee lanceolata, Ait., Mexico. 
C. silenoides, Nees. 

= viscosissima, J: er. 
ars Roezl, M. xico. 

ne ib piste Viuspuu 

rt.) 

E 
M 

a uiris Vahl., 
ders ites Wale Tk J 

Cintana cristatus, L., Eur. 
Cyperus flavescens, L., — ete. 
Ir ee $1 Eur. 

Eur. i 

Cysticapnos africanus, Geertn., 
Cape. 

Dactylis glomerata, L., Eur., etc. 

Dahlia — pres Cav, Mexico. 
antesii, Lag) 

Merck, Yehih. , Mexi 
r. (D. glabrata, "Lindl.) 

Dalea ees Willd., Mexico. 

Datura ferox, L., Ind., China. 
levis, L. fil., Africa. 
Stramonium, L., Eur. 
Tatula, L., Eur., etc. 

Daucus Carota, L., Eur., ete. 
hispidus, Desf., Eur., N. Afr. 

Delphinium Ajacis, Reichb., S, 
ur. 

cheilanthum, Fisch., Siberia, 
bifidum. 

H, 

grandifloru , China, ete. 
dde oo Fisch. ) 

P 
Hasicitrianam, Royle., Himal. 
nudicaule, Torr. et Gr., Calif. 
triste, Fisch., Siberi ia. 
vestitum, Wall., Him 

pem ied 
-E 

al. 

cæspit Beauv., 
ira cæspitosa, L.) - 

vipara. 
Trin, Eur. (Aira 

sa, L.) 
l Dulthes alpinus, L., Alps. 

arenarius, L., Eur 
Balbisii, Ser., Eur. 

rbatus, L. "Eur: 
cæsius, Sm., Eur. 
— var. 
cruentus, Griseb., S. Eur, x 

. Cyri, Fisch. et s » Caucas. Du 
deltoideus, L., Eur E 



ianthus—e 
yerofifer, L. Eur., Siber. 
Requienii, G 

Kit. 
eptaneurus, Grsb.) 

D eunia albus, L., W. Eur., Jap. 
(D. rexinella, Pers. 3.) 

— var. purpur 

Digitalis 

— s , Hort. 
tomentosa, Link., Eur, 

Dioscorea japonica, Thunb., Japan. 
-. Diplotaxis erucoides, DC., Mediter. 
Dipsacus asper, Wall., Himal. 

nese arenarium, C. A. Mey., 

ape. 

n Meadia, L., N. Amer. 
splendidum 

ri s caucasicum, Bbrst., 
uc., etc. 

: Pardalianches, L., Eur. 

or. 
plantagineum, L., Eur. 

ar. excelsum, 4 NM 
Up en. i 9 Harpur 

: Crewe,” Hort.) 

Downingia elegans, Torr., Calif. 
Draba aizoides, L., Eur. 

altaica, 1 ees Asia. 
Ardoin 
aurea, Vall "Greenlan eo angustifolium, bx Eur. E 

a ithe album. 

. hirta, 1 m Ea a 
hispanica Boiss, ss Spain, {| — var. longipes. 
incana, L. Eur ~ | rosmarinifoliam, Hænke, Eur, 

ta. 
Kotschyi, Stur., Eur. 
lactea, Adams, Siberia. 
lapponica, Willd., E 
lasiocarpa, Reichb. S. Yun 
laxa, Lindlb., 
nivalis, Lilj., oa 
ee C. A 

viel etc. .—— 
Mey., PEE. 

Si jd 
Thomasii, Koch, Tyrol | 
tridentata, DC., ‘Caucasus. 
verna, Ln Eur., N. Amer. 

Dracocephalum | Moldaviea, L., 2 : | 

Ruysehia na, L., min Asia. 
stramineum, 

Russia 

siis cope, L., Eur., Amer, d r: 

r. Drummondii, Wats. 

Drymaria cordata, Willd., S. Amer. 
he ruthenicus, pega f 

es x 

spherocephalus, L., Eur, 
ganteus. 

: daianto, Hort. 

Echium — S. et S, 
S. Eur. 

Elsholtzia cristata, Willd., S. Eur. 
Elymus canadensis, L., N. Amer, 

— var . glaucifolius, Gray. 
virginicus, L., N. Am 

Emilia sagittata, DC., Ind 
- (Cae alia coccinea, Sie) 

Encelia subaristata , Gray., N.Amer 

var. major. 
. Billardierian m; | Seng, 
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: Epilobium— 
var. Fleischeri ( Hochst.) 

— var. sericeum. 
: roseum, Schreb., Eur., etc. 

Epipactis palustris, Grants: Eur. 

2 Eranthis hyemalis, Salisb., Eur. 
cmm ee Bec Bnge, 

Desa altaicus, Stev., Caucas. 
: spectabilis, Bbrst., Caucas, 

ae Erianthus vant, Baldw., N, 
s Am 

Ed rigeron ere Muhl, N. 
mer 

glabellus, Nutt., N. Amer, 

DE e ich. Fisch. et 
ey. 

Er odium cicutarium, L'Herit., Eur 
malacoides, Willd. S. "Eur, 

E VR SUME L’Herit., Alps, 

SRS Bbrst., Caucas. 
i Farima , Eur. 
En Olivieranum, Delar: Caucas. 

3 Erysimum asperum, DC., N. 
—  . Marshalli: Vierge o Siber, 

= gs emane i - et ee 
Ca 

erandificra, Biv., Eur. 
pre, je ies, Eur 

Eritrichium strictum, Dene., Himal. - 

- Eschscholtzia—cont. 
— cespitosa, Brewer. 

(E. tenuifolia, Bth.) 

Eucharidium concinnum, F. et M., 
Calif. 

— var. grandiflorum. 

Eupatorium ageratoides, L., 
E 

e heterophylla, L., Ind. 

gascæ, Spr., Spain. 
ea Boiss., » Spain. 
Myrsinites, L., Eur 
Peplus, L., E 
terracina, £ ; Italy, ete. 

Evax asterisciflora, Pers., Eur. 

Fagopyrum  tataricum, Gaertn., 
Ind. 

Farsetia clypeata, R.Br., S. Eur. 

Fedia Cornucopie, Vahl., S. Eur. 

Felicia tenella, Nees, icm ; 

Ferula aeri i m : 
Ferulago, L., S. Bar, N. Afr. — 
Narthex, Boiss., 
tingitana, ; N n : 

Festuca E N Schreb., Eur. 

aenke, Baro 
yurus, L, Eur. COM o 
Myurus, Gm mel.) 

-» Eur. Mp 
rigida, Kunth, Eur. (Sde- 

roehloa rigida, Pan nzer.) : > 
rubra, L., Eur. = 
erret Roth, Eur. r, (Valpis 

romoides, Link, F. 
RIN: 

scoparia, Kern. , Pyren. 
Filago germanica, li, Bar. o 
Flaveria Contrayerba, Pert, cu, 

moru. 

repanda, ag, N, Amer 
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Forskohlea tenacissima, L., Egypt. 
osa, Cav., Chili 

ds . picturata, Van Houtte.) 

as Fritillaria imperialis, L., Eur. 
Meleagris, o Eur. 
pontica, Wahl., oe 
tenella, Bbrst., "Caucas 

amiet ap pies DO, Bur 
micrantha, Lag ) 

pee: Bad., Eur. (F. media, 
DC 

officinalis, L., Eur. 
arviflora 

Vaillantii, Loisel., [399 

Funkia lancifolia, Spe, Japan. 
— var. albo-marginata, Hort. 

ta, Spr., Japan. 
Sicboldiana, Lodd., Japan. 
subcordata, Ep Japan. 

(F. grandiflora.) 
Foug., - Gaillardia mene N. 

Am 
— var. Re Hort. 
aristata, "Pursh, N. Amer. 

(G. Richardsoni, Hort.) 

Galatella (see Aster). 

Galega orientalis, Lam., Orient. 
rar. 

. Galeopsis pyrenaica, Bartl., Pyren. 

» Galinsoga parviflora, Cav., Amer. 

- Galium ium agreste, Wallr., Eur. 
E 

3 ord., 
p-, Eur 

apeyrousianum, 

a issimum, Borst. Riia, 
. tricorne, With 
uliginosum, sore 

: Gentiana vri Ge Ls, Eur. 

«gro Tis Ru Bibir: 
- lutea, L., Eur. - 
VON Griseb, N. dapes. 

Pall., Cauca 
x gelide, Hort ).. 

cup corniculatum, Curt., 6. ; 

Gentiana—cont. 
tibetica, King, Him 

(G. PX Apt Bot) | 
verna, L., E ; 

Geranium "ar p Boiss. 5 Orient. — 

Fisch. irme po 

L., Eur. 
macrorhizon, L., Eur, 
maculatum, L., N. Amer, 
molle, L., Eur. 
Richardsoni, F. et M., N. 

rotuidifoliom, L., Eur. 
L., Eu 

Viassovianum, DC, Dabur. x 

Wallichianum, Swert, Himal. 

Geum capense, re ee Cape. ! 
hi euet um 
scitur Willd., , Siber. ES 

montanum, L., Alps, Eur. ss 
pyrenaicum, Ram., , Pyrenees. 
rivale, L., Eur. 
triflorum, Pursh N. Amer. 

um, z 
Gilia achillezefolia, Bth., Calif. 

androsacea, Steud., Calif. — 
A tosiphon androsaceus 

tl 
ci apitata, Dougl., Calif | 
incons picua, Dougl., Calif. 

Navarettia, Steud. Chis 
tricolor, Benth., Cali K 

_ — var, rubrum, Hort. ; 
flay vum, Crantz., Eun € 
Peces Pc 
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z Globularia eme Fisch. et 
|». Mey., Orie 
c Glossocomia (sce adie 
Glyceria elongata, Trin., € Amer. 

— — maritima, Wahl., 
remota, Tr. Eur 

(G. norvegica, Smf.) 

Bunge., 

i ulata, L., Siberia. 
- Rokejeka, Del., Egypt. 

sa Hablitzia tamnoides, Bbrst., 
a Caucas. 

: E ori (see Madia). 

oe dentata, Thunb., 
x Ca pe. 

—- var. integrifolia, u — 
= "ripufolis Schrad. , Cape. 

; Hedypnois (see Rhagadiolus), 
Hed dysarum dentieulatum, Regel. 

imal. T 

Helenium autumnale, L., N. Amer. 
x pumilum, Gray. 

_ Hoopes Gray, v Amer 

dath E (Disi ) 
— vd tomentosum, (Dunal.) 

Amer. 

P5 decapetalus, By LIN. "osos 
(— var. ? multiflorus, eurer 

mollis, Lam. JN. 
. rigidus, Desf., N. Annes 

> var, album, = = 

N. 
d -argophyllus, Torr, " Gray: | 

|J. Amer. 

Helichrysum bracteatum, Willd., | 
Austral. : Domim amplexicaule, — Eur, i 

Helichrysum—cont. 
— var. luteum 
Nee iem. Boiss. ig 

ori nala, DC., Orie 
raidot DO., jora 

Heliophila amplexicaulis, L. fil, 
Ca 

Persia, 

araboides, SES Cape. 
H. Lam.) 

iiho folie, Willd. , Cape. 

Heliopsis levis, Pers., N. Amer. | 

Helipterum corymbiferum, Schl., 
N. Zeal. 

Manglesii, Bth., Austral. 
(Rhodanthe Manglesii, Ldl.) 
Milleri, Hort., Australia. 
roseum, Benth., Australia. 

(Acroclinium roseum, Hk.) _ 

Helleborus colchicus, Regel, 

foetidus, = Eur 
guttatus x "leot hybrid. 
intermedius, Guss., Calabria 
eer Tn .» Greece 
— roseus. 
purpurascens, W. e EK; 
Hu 

ak Bouiortiati Morren. 
“a an (H. Sieboldii, Hort.) 

, Eur. 
since, Mill, Siberia. . 

Hemilepis Ehrenbergii, Kunze, 
S. Europe. 

Heracleum asperum, Bbrst., 
Caucas. 

pubescens, Bbrst., Cauc., ete. —— 
var. gummiferum, ( Willd.) 

Sprengelianum, W.A., Ind. Or. | 
illosum, Fise u 

| Hesperis terim b., ee 2 
Siber 

7 Heuchera americana, L., N. Ads Em 
ey teed ET N. Ame — 

. hispida, P N. Amer. : 
(H. Richardsorii, R. Br.) 

micrantha, Dougl., N. Amer. 
pubescens, Pursh, N. Amer. 

Hibiscus Trionum, L , Cosmopol. - : 
- (H. africanum, Hort.) 

— mte murs 



Hieracium—cont. 
compositum, Lap., Pyrenees. 
flexuosum, W. et K., Eur. 
lapsanoides, Dr 3 Pyrenees, 
longifolium, Schleich., 

Switzerl. 
maculatum, Sm., Eur 
-— var. Moëanum, Lindeb., 

Norway. 
pallidum, Biv., Eur. 
ieee iy Eur. 
r ausch., Eur. 

Sronaibordos, Vill, Eur. 
— var. ripheum, Vechtr. 
saxatile, Jacq., S. 
desc to tK. "S. Eur. 
villosum, L., 
vulgatum, Pres Eur. 

Hierochloe borealis, Roem. et 
Schult., Eur. 

Holcus lanatus, L., Eur. 

Homogyne alpina, Cass., Eur. 

Hordeum jubatum, L., N. Amer. 

Horminium pyrenaicum, L., Pyren. 

Hoteia (see Astilbe). 

Hutchinsia gracilis, Hort. 

Mn amethystinus, L., 

dati Guis., S. Eur. 
romanus, =" Eur. T 

rt "(Bellevalia romana; Reichb.) 

Hydrocotyle ficarioides, Lam., 
Mauritius. 

Hydrophyllum canadense, L., N. 

= virginicum, L., N. Amer. 
c pede niger, L., Eur. 

ar. albu » Hort 
orientalis, Brst, € Case. 

E pusillus, L., Pers 

ae ee iain Benth., 
Bee S. Eur. 

d _ procumbens, L., S. Eur. 

Ds Hypericum elatum, Ait., N. Amer 
: elodeoides , Choiss., N epal. 

-~ patulum, Thunb., Japan 
s le ew L., Eur., ; China. 

ur. 
Micheri, Vill, Eur : 

— var. Burser Spr 

| Isopyrum fumarioides, L., S. Eur. 

Hypocheris ætnensis, Ces. et rss E 

(Metabasis od DC. ) 
arachnoidea, Poir., N. Afr. 

Iberis amara, L., Eur. 
Garrexiana, All., Pyrenees 
Lagascana, DC., Spain. 
saxatilis, L., Eur 
sempervirens, L., Eur. 
umbellata, L., S. Eur. 
— var. carn 

fone parviflora, DC., Siberia, 

Royle’ Walp., Himal. 
var. 

_ tricornis, Wall., Ind. 

Inula Bubonium, Jacq., iai: ete. RE 
ensifolia, L., Eur 
grandiflora, Willd. "Cauet sete. 
glandulosa, Willd., coo 
graveolens, Des EE 
hirta, L., Eur 
Hookeri, Clarke, 1 Himal. 
montana, L., Eur 

icina, L., 'E ar 
/aillantii, Vill., Eur. 

Iris Fieberi, Seidl., ds HL o EL 
G es nstædtiana, SE. oe 

Sede Horn., d vars. — WE 
ochroleuca, L., "d 

, Siberia. 
— var. E (ar) 
— var. alba, Hort. | 
Tis L., Cent. Tur, ete. ; 

a - Statellæ, Todaro, "Eur. 
-~ Tolmieana, Herb., N. . 

. versicolor, L., N. Amer. f 
vir, ginica, Ly N. Ame.. 

Isatis tinctoria, Is iy: Eur., ete. 

Iva —€—— Nutt., N. Amer, 
(Cy« s clachena xonthiifolia, 

es. 



E" 

 Jasione montana, L., Eur. 
perennis, L., Eur. 

Juncus bal Has Willd., 
; Chamissonis, ents S. Amer. 

Siegen E BK, S, Amer. 
E 

3 Knautia (see Scabiosa). 
; leria i optata, <a Eur. 

zom ca angustana, All., S. Eur. 
2 cracoviensis, Bueck, Eur, 

F : 
u 

Europe. 

mii "E. F. Cult. 
. Scariola, 
adilats, Ledeb, Siberia. 

nce o Witosa, 

Lagurus sana: T de 

otra uud eria. FK. et M, 

| palit "Fisch. et Mey., 
Cau 
Ee. Bth., Turkest., etc. 

Lamium Da u E S. Eur. | 

Mech communis, L gem 
: Lathraea Squamaria, L., Eur. 

Lathyrus angulatus, L., 8. Eur. 
- Aphaca, L., Eur. 

articulatus, L., S. Eur 
aureus, Both. et Hook., Taur. 

_ (Orobus aureus, Stev 3 

Clymenum, L., ur. 
p. MX Jordani, Tenore.) 
TR ed Ce : 

"voanonua 

uui Tare 
pisiform 5L. 4, Siberia, ete. 
rotundifolias, Willd., Caucas. 

ur. 
— var. platyphyllus, (Retz.) 

tenuifolius, Desf., Eur., etc. 
d 
e EE 

titen L., Eur. 
variegatus, B. et H. TE 

(0. variegatus, Lap. J 
varius, B. et H., S. Eur. 
(O. varius, Sims.) 

venosus, Muhl., N. Amer. 
— var. 
vernus, Bernh., Siber. 

& 

Lavatera thuringiaca, L., Eur., ete. 

Layia calliglossa, Gray, Calif. 
Douglasii, Hook. et Arn., 

Calif. : 
elegans, Torr et Gr., Calif. 
heterotricha, Gray, Calif. 

(Callichroa — platyglossa, 
‘isch. et Mey.) 

Leontopodium alpinum, Cass., Eur. 

Leonurus Cardiaca, L., Eur. 

Lepidium cordatum, Willd., Siber. 
incisum, Roth, Eur. 
Menziesii, DC., N. Amer. 

tiv Eur. 

Leptosiphon (see Gilia). 
Leptosyne (see Coreopsis), 

Leucoium estivum, L., Eur., ete. 

Levisticum officinale, Koch., Eur. | 
Liatris spicata, Willd., N. Amer. 
Libanotis montana, Crantz, Eur. - 

sibirica, Koch., Eur 

Ligularia (see Senecio). 
Ligusticum. alatum, Spr., Caucas. 

pyrenaicum, Gouan, yren. 

Lilium Batemannz, Hort. . E 
giganteum, Wall., ‘Ne Wh 

— Gaw bt ko 
Japin 6 esee 



Linaria amethystea, Hoffmg. et 
in 

a, L., Bi, etc. 
E 

spar offm., S. E 
t iphyili Willd. i She lur. 
tristis, Mill., S. Eur. 

Lindelofia ^ spectabilis, Lehm., 
Himal. 

Linum alpinum, L. Eur. (L. 
Leonii, Schultz J 

m, L., 
‘ie hoi Hort.) 
ee m, Des f» ever. 
perenne, L., Eu: 
— Lewisii (Mine) 

Lithospermum prostratum, Loisel., 
Eur. 

Loasa de L., Per 
po », Gill, Chili 

New Gren. 
nA Wallisii, Sort) 

Lobelia Cliffortiana, L., N. Amer. em : 

Loflingia hispanica, L., Eur. 
Lolium perenne, L., 

— var. italicum, (Braun. 
temulentum, L., 

Lonas inodora ee $ ‘Sicily. 
(Athanasia annua, L.) 

Lopezia coronata, Andr., Mexico. 
(L. minuta, Hort.) 

Lophanthus anisatus, Bth, N. 
mer, 

chinensis, Benth., China, ete. 
Lotus corniculatus, L., Eur. 

ulis, L., Eur. 
ornithopodioides, L., Eur. 
tenuis, W. et K., Eur., ete. 

Lunaria annua, LES Eur 

redi LS; Bar. 

56840. 

Lupinus — L., ̀  ES 
arboreus, Sims, N. Am 

Costo Guss., Greece, ete. 

polyphyllus, Ldl., N. Amer. 
— var. 

r. den 
fiboaticattl, Hook, Amer. 

rius, L., Eur 
Luzula campestris, DC., Eur. 

nivea, Desv., Alps, etc. 

Lychnis Tm Mill., Eur. 
L. v espertina, Sibth.) 

alpina ur. 
chalcedonica, L., E. Eur., ete. 

al — var. 
Coronaria, Desv:, 5. Eur. 

Lycopersicum racemigerum, Lange, 
S. Amer. 

aa exaltatus, L. Be Eur., ete. 
opzus, L., 

Lysimachia ciliata, L » KX. Am 
Eph a France, on. 
vadis I 

dee Salicaria, ts Eur. 

— var. Vioueitestu, ( Mill.) 
virgatum, L., Eur 

Madia filipes, Gray, S. Calif., ete. 
arpecarpus madarioides, 

tt Nutt. 
sativa, Molina., Oregon, Calif, 
— var. 
— var. congesta, T. et Gr. 
— var. racemosa, Gray. (M. 
> ani, Jacy.) 
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Malcolmia africana, R.Br., S. Eur., 
r 

Chia, vem eda 
ig Se Eur, ete. 

Miiope tid Gars "N. Afr. 
— var. al 

Malva Alcea, M ^ 
— var. Morenii, (Poll.) 
cretica, Ca Eur 

ispa, L. 
Durizi, Spach 
parviflora, L., Eur. 

verticillata, L., Eur. 
( omerata, wap 

Malvastrum limense e (L.) Cbili. 
Marrubium c mesas Jacq., 

Marshallia. veis Nutt., Texas, 
etc. 

— var. foliosa. 
Matricaria callosa, Sch., Eur. 

caucasica, Be nth., Caucas. 
( yrethrum caucasicum, 

Chamomilla, L., Eur. 
— var. Courrantiana, DC. 
glabra, Nym., S. Eur. 

(M. ke TS 
inodora, L., 

Matthiola bieornis, DC. , Greece, 
nean 

Wallichiana, Hook, Himal. 
Medicago apicu lata, 

Ber teroana, Mor. ) 
Aschersoniana, 

ciliaris, Willd., Eur. 
M. intexta, Willd.) 

denticulata, Willd., Eur. 
i 

Echinus, DC., S. Eur. 
Hornemanniana, Pers., Eur. 

pacea, Desr., S. Eur. 
lupulina, L., Eur 
orbicularis, Wilid., S. Eur. 

, Lam., S. France. 
ula, Gaert. 

Urban, N. 

Melica altissima, L., S. Eur., Cauc., 

ciliata, L., Eur., e 
— var. upani, V ) 
— var. Magnolii, (G. et G.) 

, Eur nutans, 
uniflora, Retz., "Bur. 

Melilotus alba, Desr., Eur. 
isi ae D 

m., 
(M. indica , All.) 

Mentha pipeta uds., Eur 
R i, Bth., Coreia 

Mertensia sibirica, Don., Siber. 

Mesembryanthemum pinnatifidum, 
L. fil., Cape. 

sio Willd., Cape. 
album 

Mieromeria nervosa, Bth., var. 
iguesii, Janka, Balear. 

€— ‘Hneacifolia, Gray, 
(Calais linearifolia, 

c. 
Lindleyi, Gray., Calif. 

(C. Lindleyi, DC.) 
pygmaea, DC., Chili. 

Mimulus cardinalis, Dougl, N. 

Mirabilis multiflora, Gray, Amer. 
Mitella Breweri, Gray, N. Amer. 

> ES 

pentandra, Hoo! GM Amer. 

Modiolamultifida, Misnch, N.Amer. 

M. caroliniana, Hort rt.) 
Molinia cerulea, Mæn 

— var. variegata. 

Tee cicutarium, DC., 
,E 

ch, Eur. 

Monarda Sayin, b. N. Amer. 
verge m arvensis, DC., Eur., 

wot longifolia, Wall., Nepal. 

Muhlenbergia diffusa, Schreb., N. 
er. 

pendula, Trin., Ins. Sitcha. 
Willdenovii, Trin., N. Amer. 

Mulgedium (see Lactuca). 
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Muscari armeniacum, Baker, 
Medit. 

A i ep pen 
neglectum 

mosum ur 
Szovitsianum, Regel, Siber. 

MA gerne Hoffm., Eur. 
sylvat a, Hoifm., Eur. 

m minimus, L., Eur., etc. 

Myrrhis bn beg . Eur 
Nemesia flori nE Cape. 

pu artit nre 
vers sicolor, Meye r Ou e. 

Nemophila insignis, Dough, Calif. 
r. alba, Hor 

maculata, Bth., Cal, 
cnet Ho ok. Arn 

ES C. discoidalis, Flore 

— VÀ 

Neogaya oa pean Regel., 
Si iberi 

Nepeta disdólót: Royle., India. 
Neslia paniculata, Desv. . Eur. 
Nicotiana acuminata, Graham, 

eru. 
acutifolia, St. Hil., Brazil. 
affinis, * oore, 
alata, Link., Brazil. 

chinensis, Fisch., China. 

fragrans, Bernh. 

paniculata, L., S. Amer. 
plumbaginifolia, Vis, N: 

mer. 
repanda, Willd., N. Amer. 
ustica, L., S. Eur r., etc. 

— var. Lebano 
— var. Syrian. 
— var. Ariel Hort. ) 

— var. “ Bhilsa 
m, L., S. 

— var. attenuata, "Hort. 
. * Latakia 

KE Manila." 

. * Maryland." 
. “ Virginian.” 

diflora, Lag. 
Nigella ditali a, L., S. Eur. 

integrifolia, diee: Afghan- 
istan. 

iiaia; L., Caucas., etc. 

sativa, L., S. Eur. 

Nolana atriplicifolia, D. Don, 
Peru. 

Nonnea rosea, bess Caucas. (N. 
reiten (Swe P 
ventricosa, Grise 

Nothonoordtin, erate Kunth., 

Ocimum campechianum Mill., 
ent. : 

Petitianum, Rich., Abyss. 
CEnanthe gymnorrhiza, Brign., C. 

et S., Eur. 
karsthia, Haeq., Carniol. 
peucedanifolia, Poll, Eur. 

CEnothera amoena, Lehm., Calif. 
Godetia ameena, Lilja.) 

biennis, . Amer. 
bistorta, Nutt., N. Amer. 
fruticosa, 

Lamarckiana, Ser., N: Amer. 
= biennis var. grandiflora, 

lepida, Steud., Calif. 

Curt, N. Amer 
odetia purpurea, Wats.) 

MEM oug 
Amer. (G. Marae Ma 

— var. rhizoca rpa, 
"nee wo linifolia, Metodi; 

Ononis spinosa, L., Eur., ete. 
Onopordon virens, DC., S. Eur., 

etc. 
Opuntia Rafinesquii, bp N. 

Am 

Orchis odit ata, L., E 
Orlaya (see Caucalis). 
Ormenis (see Anthemis), 
rnithogalum exscapum, Ten., 

S. Eur. 
fimbriatum, Willd., Orient. 

etc. 

unifolium, Ker, S. E 
Ornithopus perpusillus, L, Eur. 
ems cocum Sm., Eur. 

ur. 
Miet; "€ rug Eur. 
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Orobus es Lathyrus). 
Oxybaphus nyctagineus, Sw., N. 

mer. 
Oxyria digyna, Hill., Eur. 

elatior, R. Br., Nepal. 
De campestris, DC., Eur 

roleuca, Bunge, Si ber. 
ES aidor, Pall., China. 

candida, And. 
uiii, ea » Orient, 
— var. And 

var. banka, "Hort. 
décors, And., Orient 

Si 
Pall., Taur., etc. 

res n £ 
Palimbia salsa, Bess., Russia. 
ere we tee 4, €. Eur. 

m, Jacq., S. Amer. 
Pipe sulin, Ten. , Italy, etc. 

Argemone, L., 
caucasicum, Borst, “Caucas. 
ubium, 

floribundum, Desf., Armenia. 
nudicaule, L., Alps. 
orientale, L., Orien 
— var. racteatum, "Lindl.) 
— var. majus. 
pavoninum, C. A. Mey., 

ghan. 
pilosum, Sibth., Greece. 
— var 
— Heldr eichii, regu 

S L. - Rhæa 
ac vi ; Hoo ri, (Baker). 
ae ae Bobs, Spain. 

atlanticum, Ball, G. 

sona uE. L., China, etc. 
~- var. album. 
— var. “ Danebrog.” 
— var. fl. pl. 

piam, Lm (DC.) 
etibrá m, Hort 

Parietaria Tos hlijeS, i Eur. 

Paronychia herniarioides, Nutt., 
. er. 

Pastinaca (see Peucedanum). 
Pentstemon acuminatus, Dougl., N. 

er. 
barbatus, Nutt., N. Amer. 
— var. Torreyi, Gray. 

Pentstemon—cont 
campan nulatus, Willd., Mexico. 
— var. roseus, 
confertus, Dougl., N. Amer. 

pateris Soland, N. Amer. 
Perezia multiflor , Less, Peru, 

etc. 
Petrocallis pru R. es Eur, 
Petroselinum ia Hoffm., Eur 

. CO 
Petunia nyeregiuiMorl Juss., La 

Peucedanum Ostruthium, Koch., 
Eur. 
(Imperatoria Ostruthium, 

sativum, Benth., Eur. 
astinaca sativa, L.) 

Phacelia congesta, Hook., Calif. 
ivaricata, Gray. , Calif, 

Parryi, Torr., Califor. 
tanacetifolia, Bth., Brus 
Whitlavia, Gray, Calif. 

(Whitlavia grandiflora, 
ort, 

— var. alba, Hort. 

m ee om globosa, Munro, 
Chin 

aues aan ditio, D., 
Dig 

Eur., 
graphis 'arundi- 

Phaseolus en ipee P Jamaica. 

ee T Ten. 
vulgaris, L., India. 
— var. alba. 
"WU Mart. 

anus, Grah., India. 
Phleum pratense, L., Eur. 

. nodos 
— var. 
tenue, Sc 

Phlomis agraria, Ledeb., Siberia. 
Russeliana, Lagas., Orient. 
tuberosa, i Caucas., Siber. 

` umbrosa, Turez., Siberia. 
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Phlox amoena, Sims., N. mer. 
glaberrima, L.. N. Amer. 
panieulata, L., N. pes 

Phuopsis stylosa, Benth, & Hook., 
sia (Crucianella 

sty losa, Trin.) 

Physalis peruviana, L., Peru. 
edulis, Sims.) 

Eee i virginiana, Bth., N. 

— var. US Hort. 

Siyi —— € Bbrst., 

Halleri, All, S. Eur 
limonifolium, Sibth. & Sm., 

Eur 
nigr um, Schmidt, Germ. 

Pimpinella magna, L., Eur. 
peregrina, L., S. Eur., etc. 

man f Schrank, Egypt. 

-—— var. api a Mill. 
— var. thebaicum (Willd) 

Plantago arenaria, L., Eur. 
s jiu , Coronopus, L 

Ispaghula, Roxb., India. 
lagopus, L., Eur. (P. erios- 

(E pA e > Nutt.) 
ero grandiflorum, A.DC., 

— var. Mariesii, Hort, 

Pleurospermum pulchrum, Aitch. 
et Hemsl., Afghan. 

Plumbago peine Ledb., Siber. 

Poa a B, 
iis (Haenke). 

Pocockia cretica, Ser., Eur. 
f D 

(P. 

Podophyllum necu Wall., Himal. 
Polemonium czruleum, b Eur., 

himalayanum, Baker, Himal, 
humile, Willd., N. Amer. 
reptans, SN Amer 

Polyenemum arv nse, L., Eur 
Polygonatum Mias Ell., N. 

re mer, (P. pu ubescens, 
Purs 

gigan nteum, Dietr., N. Amer. 
pa latifolium; Desf.) 

japonicum, Morr. et Dene., 
Japan. 

ne? oes All., N. T. Zone. 

verticillatum, All., Eur. 
Polygon ne, Don, Himal. 

P. Brunonis, Wall.) 
amplexicaule, Don, imal. 
— var. oxyphyllum, ( Wall.) 
angustifolium, Poir, Siberia. 
aviculare, L., Eur. 

er 

orientale, L., 

poreo tamy Led., Eur., 
Sibe 

— var. Soter cud (Schrenk.) 
viviparum Zur. zx 5e 
Weyrichii, F. " Schm, Sachal. 

Isl. 
Polypogon littoralis, Sm., Eur. 
Portulaca oleracea, L., China, ete, 

— var. grandiflora, vars. 

rostellata, Brign., Brazil. 

Potentilla alchemilloides, Lap., 
yrene 

ambigua, Jaeq., Himal. 
argyrophylla, Wall., Himal. 
— var. 
— var. Les omasii, t 
bifur , Cauca 
cline, Wb s Conal Te 

marum, Nest 
fiagellaris, Willd;, Siber. 

(Buecoana, Clem. ?) 
multifida, L., Eur., ete. 

c 



Potentilla—con 
senec Hook., Nepal. 

(P. formosa, Don. ) 
nevadensis, Boiss., Spain. 
-— ca, = 

topoda, Dougl, ts Amer. 
pice, 
pedata, Wil id, rad ce. 

enees. 

aucas, 

ta. 
— var. pentaphylla, (Rich.) 
rupestris, L., Eur. 

Sibbaldia, Haller fil, Himal. 

(Sibbaldia procumbens, L.) 
Calif. 

, Eur 
mam eg Tek Siberia. 

Boios a alpini, Bunge; Siberia. 
ed enth, e ook., 

r. (Sanguisorba officina- 
T 

Sanguisor ba, L., Eur. 

sitchense, W: ats., N. Amer. 
(Sang. media, L.) 

Prenanthes purpurea, L., Eur. 
€ cor tusoides, L., dee ete. 

ticulata, Sm., 

Eur 
Wall., ‘Himal. 

pem Tie, Japan. 

iei, Nutt., Boota 
prolifera, Wall., Himal. 
rosea, Royle, In d. 
oe Hook., Himal. 
veris, 
Wenn, Forsk., Arabia. 

a ae te Eur., Cauc, 
r. rubra, 

Peio græcum, 
reece, etc.. 

— rens Cass, S. 

DC., 

Pulmonaria cds = Eur, 
saccharata, Mill., Eur 

Pyrethrum. (See Chrysanthe- 
mum. 

Pyrrhopappus carolinianus, DC., 
Florida, Texas. 

Ramondia pyrenaica, Rich., 

Ranunculus aconitifolius, L., Eur. 
cris, L., Eur, 

FÉ 
EE Ais 5 Pers.) 

Flammula, L., Eur. 
maritimus, Ph, Chili. 
arviflorus, ur. 

Reuterianus, Boiss., S. Eur 
trachycarpus, F. et M., Orient. 

Rapistrum Linnæanum, All., Eur. 
Reseda abyssinica, Fres., Abyss. 

alba, L., S. Eur. 
lutea € e 
Phyteu mee Eu 

Riida wets 8, AIL, S. Eur. 
Hedypnois cretica, Willd.) 

Hedypnois, All., Mediter. 

Rheum Emodi, Wall., Himal, 
officinale, Baill., Thibet. 
pene L. ete 

tanghuticum. 
ithaponticum, L., Siber. 
germ Schrenk, 

Ba e 
je 

8 iciéruio, Royle, India. 
undulatum, L., Siberia, etc. 

(See Helipterum.) 
Rhynchopsidium ili " 

DC., Cape. 
Rodigia commutata, Spr., Crete. 
Romulea Totes ium, Seb., S. 

Rudbeckin: californica, Gray, Calif. 
ma, Nutt., N. Amer. 

L., N. Amer 
Rumex NN Jacq., Abyss. 

alpinus, 
Brown wnianu " Campd., Austral. 
nebroides, Campd., S. Eur. 
bepa uik Bok Himal. 



me 
ots Ls 

derbi W allr.) 

S. Pisonts ; T 
salicifolius, etim. "X. Amer. 

I sanguineus, L., Eur. 
vesicarius, L., N. Afr. 

Salsola Kali, L., Eur. 
— argentea, L., Mediter. 

andestina, L., Greece, etc. 
Oolutüiterié, Benth., Calif. 
glutinosa, Li. Eur 
hians, Royle., India, 

€— wee. alba. 

Sanguisorba. (See Poterium.) 

Sanvitalia procumbens, Lam., 

Saponaria orientalis, L., Orient. 
Satureja hortensis, L., Taur 

montana, L., S. Eur. 

Saxifraga altissima, Kerner, Eur. 
a 

ps. 
rh Kern. 

— var. Gaudi 
— var. faenas, 

— var. infracta. 
— var. 
— var. 
— var. 
— var. 
— var. rotata 
— var. rosularis, Schleich, 

unica, 
aretioides, Lap., Alps. 

— var. Oe ae 

esespito , Eur., e 
— var. ipions, (rh) 
— var. (Don.) 

yar. iodoldel, (L.) 

minor. 
pectinata, Schott. 

ma, 
recta, (Lap.) 
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| Saxifraga—cont. 
Camposii, Boiss., Eur 

E 2d 

; x Un 

, Alps 

cnnbiana, Hort. 

E. 
Wear Hooks N. Am 
Kolenatiana, Regel, Siberia. 
lactea, Turez., Temp. Asia. 
latepetiolata, Willk., Spain. 

Rochelia 
— var. Vae abe s BS (Griseb.) 
sancta, Griseb. 
sponhemica, Gd: ur Eur. 

Stracheyi, Hk., f. et Th, 
im 

tenella, Wulf., Alps 
tricuspidata, Rottb., ' Eur. 
trifurcata, Schrad., N. Spain. 
valdensis, DC., Savo oy, Alps. 
— alpina, L., Alps. 

sis, L., Ear. (Knautia 
nsis, Coult. 

Fischeri, DC., Dahur. 
c2 
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Scabiosa—cont. 
pum L., Eur, 

palestine , Syria 
(Asterocephalus Sait ce, 
pr. 

Portae, Huter., Eur 
stellata, L. , Spain, Portugal. 

Scandix Balinese, Reut., dert 
brachycarpa, Guss., Sic 

Schistanthe peduncularis, Kunze, 

S. Afr. 
Schizanthus pinnatus, R. et P., 

r. albus, Hor 
siitaki. Walkeri, Sims, 

Chili. 
Schænus nigricans, L., Eur. 
Scilla amena, L., S. Eu ur., etc. 

bifolia, t. Pu 

campanulata, Ait. , Spain, ete. 
(S. dispanica, Mi IL.) 

Ort. 

v s., W. E 
Scirpus atrovirens, M uhl., N. 

r. 
Caricis, ie Eur. (Blysmus 

. Panz.) 

` perennis, L., Eu 

Scleropus amarantoides Schrad., 

Scopolia furis, | Det; Himal. 

Scrophularia ^ Ehrhartiij Stev., 
Caucas. 

nodosa, L., Eur. 

Seutellaria — L., Asia 
Min 

aane L., Tauria. 

DC., S. Eur. 
crassipes, Wall. , Sikkim, 

feet. 
Douglasii, Hook., N. Amer. 
Ewersii, Ledeb., Siber. 

Sedum— 
Fen A Hk, f e 

hybridum, L., Siber 

Kamtschaticum, 

Kamtsch. 

Maximovici ee J p* 
ximum, Reichb., C. Eur 

Mid dendorinmn, Max. 3 

Fisch. "" 

oppositifetium, Sims, Caucas. 
— var. 
Populi. L, Sia 
ru stre, 
spurium, Bbrst., Nace. 

Selinum Candollei, DC., Nepal. 
Sempervivum alpinum, G. et S., 

Alps. 
araclnoideum, L., Alps. 

(Laggeri, 
arv e Lect et Lamotte, 

Tei qu Ball et Hook., 
Atlas. 

barbatulum, Schott, Eur. 
bicolor, Hort., 
Boissieri, Hort., Eur. 
oo Bill., 

Pyr yre 
Fauconnetii, Reut., ape. 

Mettenianum, Lehm., Switz. 
montanum, t. Alps. 
parvulum, J. et F., Eur. 

melii, Lamotte 

ur. 
Verlotii, Lamotte, France. 

(S. Delassis, Hort.) 
Senecio aureus, D., 

olor, DC., N. Afr. 
Doronicum, L., Eur. 
Doria, L., Eur. 
elegans, L., Cape. 
— = sal 

Fachsii, « Gmel, LS. E 
macrophyllus, Bbrst., Sienn, 



Senecio—con 
quinquicultu Rgl, Asia 

ilias, L., Eur., =, 
thyrsoideus, "DC. 4, Sib 

(Ligularia ihre "DC. ) 
viscosus, L., Eur 

Serratula quinquefolia, 
jaucas 

tinctoria, L., Eur 
— var. indivisa, Poir. 

Seseli gummiferum, Sm., Taur., etc. 

Setaria pro Beauv., AE. 
i eauvy 

> ahs anica, oho) 
macrochieta, Link, Eùr. 

Asia 
Sibbaldia. "(See aat 
Sidaleea malveeflora, Gray, 

Amer. (S. oregana, diay) 
Silaus tenuifolius, DC., Eur 

Silene alpestris, L., Alps, Ber: 
ambigua, mate og Eur. 
Armeria, L., 
— var. com buta (Floren), 
Chouleti, Coss., E 

conoidea, L., , Levent, ete, 
cretiea, 5. Em 
dinrnifiora, Hennes Cape. 
echinata, Otth., Italy. 
Fortunei, Vis., China. 
‘fusea, Link, —— 
galliea, L., Eur 
— var. 
Gerardi, Guss., Eur. 

ur 

3 S un S, g E P 

Persoonii, Tod. non Schott. 
pseudo-atocion, Desf., N. Afr. 
quadri - 
rubella, L., Eur, N. Afr. 
rupestris, L., Alps, 

Saxifraga, L., Eur 
Sc Gmel., Siber, ete. 

sericea, All, S. 

tatarica, Pers. 9 Tatar. 

tenuifolia, Otth., Dahur, 

Bbrst., 

Silage ont, 
trinervia, S. et S., S. Eur, 
Vallesia, L., S. Eur. 
vespertina, Retz. 5... EE. 
Zawadskii, Herbich., Austria. 

Silphium paio, I., N. Amer, 
Bick onnatum, L.) 

aad Pine (Willd. 

Sily ban Madero. Gertner, Eur. 
Sisymbrium Assoanum, R. et P., 

A ragon. 
austriacum, Jacq., S. Eur. 
myriophylum, H. B. 

ito. 
officinale, Scop., S. a 
polyceratium, Ly 

Sium angustifolium, L., Eur. 
lancifolium, Bbrst., Cauc., ete. 
latifolium, 53 Eur. 

Smilacina stellata, Desf., N. Amer. 
racemosa, Desf., N. Amer. 

aria racemosa, Neck.) 
Saronni Olusatrum, L., Eur. 

Solanum guineense, Lam., Trop 
t Sie. 

tuberosum, L., Chili. 
— var, black — 
villosum, Lam., 

Solidago elongata, N "m .N. Amer. 
Sonchus asper, Hoffm. , Eur. 

ustris, L., Eur. 
Sorghum halepense, L4 B. Eur, 

t ete. 
Specularia i Fisch. et Mey., 

Russ 
coa, ADC, Eur 
falcata, A. DC., Mediter. 
— var. castellana, Lange. 
pentagonia, À. DG, dicc 
erfoliata, DC., N. Am 

Speculum, A.DC., E 
Spergula arvensis, Ls Eur. 
Sphenogyne. (See Ursinia.) 
Spilanthes Acmella, L., India. 

oleracea, L., Ind., S. Amer. 

Spiræa astilboides, Hort. 
Aruncus, L., N. Amer, 
— var, angustifolius. 
digitata, Willd., ze. ete, 
Filipendula, L., 
lobata, Jacq., N. Ke 
— var, purpurea. (S. palmata 
var. purpurea, Hort.) 
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Spirza—con 
ne "Thunb., Japan. 

— var. alba 

Ulmaria, Tis P Eur, ete. 
— var. aurea, 

Stachys alpina, L., Caueus., ete. 
nsis, 

grandiflora, 'Bth., Caucas:, ete. 
(Betonica grandiflora, E ) 

var. Gmelini, Villa.) 
— var. puberula. 
leptostachya, Boiss., Orient. 
speciosa, L., Si iberia. 
Suworowii, Regel, Turkestan. 

sare 
Stellaria ‘aon x 
Stevia occ des DC., 

Plummere, Gr: ray, S Aron. 
 MTAy. 

Stipa / essct L., S. Eur., etc. 
barbata, Desf., N. Afr. 

Calamagrostis, Whlbrg, S. 
Eur.  (Lasiagrostis Cala- 
magrostis, +) 

pennata, L., Eur., Siber. 

yoi — DC., Balearic 

Swertia feros L., Eur., etc. 

Symphytum asperrimum, Sims, 

bulbosum, Schimp., S. Eur. 

'am f 
Telephium Imperati, L., S. Eur. 
Tellima grandiflora, R.Br, N. 
$ mer. 
etragonia expansa, Murr 

Austral., ete; - 9 M 

| | Tetragonolobus biflorus, Sering., 
N. Afr. 

oopa, Link., France. 
purpur s, Mæn nch, S. Eur 

| Teucrium aureum ; Schreb., Eur. 
ghee S ni 

Thalietrum bgustdoltuny Jaeq., 
. Eur 

ajutleirifolitit = Eur., ete. 
— var. purpure 
flavum, L., Yu 
—- var. 

var. MOM R M Lej. 
glaucum, Desf., S 
javanieum, Blume, dus. 
minus, L., 
— Indian form 
— var. affine, (Jo 
— var, collinum, (Wallr.) 
— var. elatum, el, 

— var. pubescens, Schleich. 
— var. squarrosum, (Steph.) 
Ugo. Fisch., Dahur. 

Thermopsis | lanceolata, R.Br., 

Si 
ontana, Nutt, N. Amer, 

L., 
lat Ems Bbrst., pcne 
Mr m, L., Eur., Caucas. 

Thymus laneeolatus, Desf, Greece. 
tichina, L., Spain, etc. 

Tiarella cordifolia, i 3N. ‘Am mer. 
Tigridia Pavonia, "Pers. .» Mexico. 
Tolmiea Menziesii, Torr. et Gray, 

mer. 
Tordylium maximum, L., Eur 

Tovaria. (See Smilacina.) 
Trachelium ceruleum, L., N, Afr., 

ete. 

Tradescantia erecta, Jacq., Mexico, 
virginica, L., N. Amer. 

Tragopogon ‘crocifolium, As. 9 
ur, 

preion glabrum, L.), 

Tridax ert prs. . Var, rosea, 

Trifolium a agrariu im, L., Eur. 
angustifolium, L., "Eur. 
Cherleri, L., S. Eur. 
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Trifoliam—cont. 
hybridum , L., Eur 
leucanthum, Bbrst., Tauria, 

multistriatum, mes) Eur. 
pannonicum, L., ete. 

Perreymondi, ide "France. 
rubens, L., Eur. 

stellatum, ds; S. Eur. 

Triglochin maritimum, L., Eur. 

Trigonella ccerulea, Lam., Eur., 

corniculata, L., S. Eur. 

cenum-grecum, L., S. Eur. 

polycerata, L., E 

Trinia Kitaibelii, Bbrst., Russia, 

etc. 

Trisetum flavescens, Beauv., Eur. 

Triticum monocoecum, L., Eur. 

Trollius asidticus, L., oar 

— var. Dena: ̀ nus, Hort. 

Ledebourii, dmg Siber 

began aduncum, Sm., ‘fog 
. peregrinum, Jacq. 

T. canariense, Hort.) 
majus, L., Peru. 

Troximon cuspidatum, Pursh., 
N. Amer. 
(T. marginatum, Nutt.) 

Tulipa australis, Link, S. Eur. 

Tunica Saxifraga, Scop., Eur. 
Typha latifolia, L., Eur. 

Ursinia pulchra, N. E. Bro 
Ca 

ir 

(Sphenogyne anthemoides, 
R. Br.) 

Urtica dioica, L., Eur 

ele ar Banks, Madeira. 
r. grandidentata. 

Vahlodea atropurpuren, Fr., Eur. 

Valeriana alliariæfolia, Vahl, 

montana, L., Eur. 

Valeriana—cont. 
officinalis, L., Eur. 
— var. exaltata, (Mikan.) 
— var. sambucifolia, (Mikan.) 

Phu, L., S. Eur 

—— var. aureo- variegata. ` 
pyrenaica, L., Eur. 

Valerianella Áarícila, DC., Eur. 
ur. 

DC,S.E 
Morisonii, DC., Eur., Taur. 
olitoria, Moenc ur. 

Seriki, F. et M., Persia. 

Veratrum nigrum, L., dias: 

Mgr Chaixii, Vill, Eur 
naphalodes, Bbrst4 Taur., 
pe 
pagename, L., Eur 

yar. 

thapsiforme, Schrad., 
Thapsus, L., Eur. 
— var. tarkestanicuta; Regel. 

Verbena hispida, R. P., S. Amer. 

Veronica anomala, Armstr, N. 
Zeal. 

austriaca, L., C. et S. Eur. 
— var. pinnatifida, Pohl, 
Bee tius vifi, dis E 
bellidioides, L., 
Buxbaumii, Ten. ni Eur., ete. 
corymbosa, Hort. . Loud. 
gentianoides, Vahl, Taur,, etc. 
cana, ur., 

ligustrifolia, Cunn. 5 KC Zeal. 
t S. Eur 

virginica, L., N. Amer. 
— var. japonica, (Stend.) 

Vesicaria cretica, Poir., Crete, 
acilis, Tex 

Vicia amphicarpa, Dorth., Foe 
beetica, Siberia isch., i 
calcarata, Dest, Algiers, 

disperma, DC., Franc ce. 
Ervilia, Willd., S, Eur. 
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Vicia—cont. 
PM L., cultivated. 
hirsuta, Ko ch, Eur 

Ludoviciana, Nutt., N. Amer. 
narbonensis, 
onobrychioides, E: Eur. 
Orobt us, DOC, Eur 
pannoniea, Ji acq., Eur. 

sativa, L., Eur., e 
— var. Morisiana, (Jord.) 
sepium, r. 

. Am 
e CV. qeu am ) 

Cen Roth., 

Viola canina, L., iara x dj 
— var. alb i 
cucullata, , N. Amer 
elatior, Fries., Eur. 

rdii, , 

an 
macedonica, Boiss. et Held., 

Maced 
i. Eur 

ex parte. V.chinensis, 
Don.) 

pinnata, L., Alps, Eur., etc. 
pumila, Willd., S. Eur 
pyreraica, Ram. , Pyrenees 
sagittata, Ait., N. Amer 
stagnina, Kit., Eur. 

Wahlenbergia capensis, A.DC., 
ape. 

dalmatica, A.DC., 
(Edraianthus 
DC. 

almatia. 
tae 

lobelioides, A.DC., Madeira. 
saxicola, A.DC., N. Zeal. 

boues geoides, Wii, Eur., 

trifolia, Koch, Eur. 

Whitlavia. (See Phacelia.) 
"h Amherstiana, Bth., 

mal. 
Trn Jacq., Carinth, 

Xanthium indicum, Wall., Ind., 
etc. (X. orientale, L.) 

Xeranthemum cylindraceum, Sm., 
S. Eur. 

longipapposum, F. et M, 
. Persia. 

Zacintha verrucosa, Gzrt., Eur. 

Zinnia Darwinii, Hort., Trop. 
Amer. 

Ziziphora capitata, L., Taur., etc. 
Zollikoferia Elquinensis, Phil, 

Chili. 
Pursh Zygadenus elegans, 

Richards, Anticlea glauca, 
Kunth.) 
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industry in the Colony, and to state that his Tordalig puer be dd if x 
a copy of the circular could be inserted in y T ulletin. z 

m, &c. 
(Signed). Jonw BRAMSTON. | 

The Directo 
Royal Gisda, Kew. 

LONDON: 

PRINTED A fen MAJESTY'S STATIONERY OFFICE, 
RE AND SPOTTISWOODE, 

PRINTERS pe zs QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

rchased, 
EYRE es EEPE cy HARDING S STREET, T, FLEET STREET, eae and 

, ABINGDON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W. ; oF 

HODGES, FIGGIS, & Co., 104, GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN, 

1889, 
. Price Twopence, 
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Sir A. SuEA to LORD KNUTSFORD. 

ee House, Nassau, N.P. 
2nd November 1888. 

E the honour to transmit ue your Lordship six printed 

ve caused to be addressed to the Resident 

sition and prospects of a fibre industry which is gradually 

the with a growing faith in its important 
s are. 

. I am, however, a that the attention of capitalists should be 

directed to the solid ped ue of this production, and I know of no 
investment so free from the speculative lemon and offering a fairer 

roi result. 
. With a population so long in a stagnant and somewhat contented 

at in o indus 

whose operations 
would be exemplary to the native siae 

"1I have, &c. 
: d (Signed) A. SHEA, 

roe The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, Governor. 
Kio DS &e. &e. ; 

[Cireular.] 

cm Colonial Secretary's Office, Nassau, N.P., : 
Sm, nd November 18: 
X I am directed by his Excellency the Governor ov call your 
‘attention to the important question of fibre cultivation so largely 
engaging the minds of the public, and on which it is wand that the 
fullest information should be disseminated. 
Ticks his Excellency’ 8 late absence from the Colony, he was enabled 
to gather some instructive partieulars, which strengthens his faith in 
the a the fibre industry is to play in the speedy advancement of the 
Colon 
Through th e good offices of the Crown Agents for the Colonies in 

- London, the following statement was obtained from Mr. Thomas Briges, 
^ nes fb of great authority, to whom a stile of rough rope from 

fibre was submitted for examination. Mr. Bri 

‘ in yarns for r voce id unless in bu 
be found to counteract its a Ser good qualities, it should find a 
ready sale at the price I na 

p a = 

ag 2 a 

y is not less fully estimated. It i EPRA a staple commodity 
Ó ed | 

for, s this goes to rid the work of R nia ue wig uncertain and "ky. 

"With pe and climate so adapted for the growth of the Sisal fibre, 
Lud rond indigenous, it is eis le that the industry had not 

red | a practical e: existence un m ngrti Le pn 

ce. o be a very superior article for spinning — 
ulk some ingredient should 

This testimony is highly mae nE and in the United States we 



4 

of a 

gent spirit and of the stea "d hd een in the establishment of the 

industry, and public faith in its efficiency as an agent of Lis future . 

oe apnd increases as we proce in the work of inqui 

of drought, and this is Mr. Stoddart’s experience. It was also believed — 

in this Colony that it takes about three years after planting to bring the : 

leaf to a productive state, and this is confirmed by Mr. Stoddart, who- 

also affirms that it will then yield annually for 15 to 20 years without — 

any material outlay on its cultivation. The produce of an acre in foll - - 

growth Mr. Stoddart sets down at from one thousand to twelve hundred |. 

of promise. At a fair price he makes the money value of an acre about 

eighty dollars dere ha but His Excellency prefers a lower basis of 

calculation to cover all assumable adverse contingencies. The Governor 

in this view takes fifty dollars an acre annually, which gives a handsome 

in of profit on the cultivation. The return of wheat arg 
a enough placed at 25 bushels an acre, or es many d 

io 

ar an economic 
value beyond the favoured wheat-growing regions of the United States — 

. and Canada. We moreover find this difference enhanced by the fact - 
. that the fibre needs but one planting for 15 to 20 crops, while wheat — . 

. must be planted annually, and " liable to many injurious contingencies : 

from which the Sisal plant is exempt. 

These islands should be the Paradise of n working man. The 

and labour that may seek investment in this undertaking. 

. It is intended immediately to despatch a Commissioner kom this 
ae Government to Yucatan to make further inquiries, as it is of the utmost — 
importance to have the fullest information on the whole economy pF o 
. the — in which the veople of this Posay are now so v vitally 
x interested 

m D” -Colonial Secretary. 

E MB58l 780 —aj&. We 16580 



{tt i is desirable to add a few words to supplement the information 
giv ven in the interesting circular issued by the Government of the 
- Baham 
-This rE is very similar (with the exception of one or two 
points to be mentioned later) Ros that already published in the Kew 
Bulletin for March 1887, 

toddart's report (published by the Government of Jamaica) on 
which the oie of profit in Mr. Taylor’s memorandum are based 

was communicated by ses xd n Colonial Office for transmission to the 
Goverment of the Bahamas in reply to a despatch from Governor (Sir 

enry) Blake, dated 24th Kéaary 1887. 
~ Jt was pointed out at the time in par. 5 of the Kew letter, dated 15th 
_ February 1887, that “the statements contained in the pamphlet are not s dum ; : 

* Kew. It professes to be nothing more than an account given by a 
© Jamaican resident of seda 2 dh £08 in Yucatan in which he was 
at practically engueed for so 
. Itisto the credit of Mr. Stoddart, however, that his account of the 
fibre Sien of Yucatan is con rmed in most particulars by other 
writers, and there is no reason to believe that it requires correction in 
any essential part. It may at the same time be desirable to point out 
some of the conditions under which the industry is remunerative in 

or instance the rates of wages in Yucatan are comparatively low 
anging from 9d. to 1s. per day for labourers), and D nder such circu a 

tances, art estimate (at page 10) the net profit on current c 
s caa at E * between La . per aere ” (equal to between 20 and 30 : 

à 

country are not necessarily suited to another. 
Possibly at the Bahamas it might be advantageous for small cultivators 

clean 

A collection of fibre plants was weelvid | at Kew Fii two years ago — — 
m the hice nt of - hamas, a it was stated in a een dated: he 

6th Ma de eee cies 

m: : tan. Thei M = plant is gare 
This may he abundant i in = te Baha but no specime 



received of it. Other fibre plants received at the time pesce were | 
lgave luri la and Agave americana var. variegata, the latter a 

re industry has been in existence in Mauritius for some years, 
ion E gained there might be of service in the 

cially in: rega T EH the initial difficulties to be overcome in Tu 
establishing a new i 

The market value p". m. class of fibre, and the permanency of demand — 4 : 

for it, hás been fully investigated at Kew, and in a note on of the 
Kew Bulletin for April 1887, there is a summary furnished by Messrs. | 
Ide and Christie, which gives ‘the average price per ton for Sisal hemp - 
in London for the years 1879-86 inclusive. These are 1879, 271; 
1880, 271; 1881, 28J. ; 1882, 287; 1883, 271.; Res E ; J885, - 

: 6 cember 

w fibre E 
semp for Sisal hemp in Messrs. Ide and Christie's London Monthly = 
Circular m cien 15th, 1888. „The uA remark being “in retail | 
supply, and selling at fancy prices.” In the United States, Pens ^ 
Crocker's venis dated the 1st December, gave the € at "s to 8$ 
cents. per lb. (equal to about 377. to 397. per ton). ug sie ei 
fibre from Bombay (probably prepared by hand) was pecie last. 

mber at 15/7 to 17/. per ton. Mauritius hemp prepared by 
machinery from Furerea E eee (known as the green aloe or green 

ve) was valued: good, 34/. to 35l. per ton; fair, 331. per toti i 
emai, 302. per ton. D. 'M.] : 

LXXXV.—HARDY SPECIES OF EUCALYPTUS. 

lt is well known that some species of Eucalyptus are hardy in certain 
districts in this country, but the ordinary Blue Gum, Æ. Globulus is 
only sparingly so. We have recently received from Mr. F. Abbott, : pl 

Es 

received has all been sown and the results will be duly noted later. In 
the meantime the SIE ss from a letter received from kas 
Abbott w ill be read with in est :— 
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wnffering f f lent in the district which bedi e 
killed pla ants pe Nor the warmer parts of the island. It would 

therefore be well worth while to give any seedlings you may raise from 

the seed sent a fair trial, with a view of proving whether this particular 

orward to you, as you will have a better wi d of testing it. I 

have a little more re deyin out which will be forwarded as soon as it is 

d I send e this a little seed of the hardy p> coccifera which I 

zer have seen on the top of Mount Weilington completely coated witk ice, 

.. and shielded wih Teles a foot or more long hanging from the branches. 

— Thave no seed of E. verrucosa at present, but will get some as soon as 

E This is a very dwarf species, usually under 4 feet, and at 

st is very sparing at producing seed. I have no doubt it will be 

k 
t 
t 

y 7 : 

- t will not be possible to obtain much seed, but any I may get I will 

I 
re: 

LXXXVI.—YAM BEAN. 

(Pachyrhizus tuberosus, Spreng.) 

With Plate, 

In the Kew Bulletin for January last, P. 17, an account was given of 
the interesting economic plant known s Yam Bean Pachyrhizus 

tuberosus, Spreng). It was then mentioned that a figure and descrip- 

of 

this plant appear in Plumier, Plant. Amer., pl. 220, and in Descourtilz, 

. Flore des Antilles (1829), viii., p. 127, pl. 554. As these old works 

are not readily accessible, the present figure will prove of interest 

and afford a means of comparison with P. angulatus, Rich.,a figure 

. of which will appear later. 
Pachyrhizus tuberosus, Spreng. Syst. Veg. pars. 2, 281. 

Roots tuberous. Stem herbaceous twining 10-20 i Corte) Leaves 

pinnate, erre ge long-petioled, stipules linear lanceolate; leaflets 

broadly rhomboid-ovate pointed entire or obscurely € in young 

peci ‘sometimes shallowly lobed, terminal leaflet broadly cuneate 

at the base, lateral oblique, stipels subulate. Racemes sub-compound, 

- lower branches very short, with flowers in fascicles. Calyx ó-lobed, 

lobes as long as the tube, superior shorter. Corolla white (Trimen). — 

E 8-12 inches long, 9-10 lines broad, slightly hairy when 

your a ressed somewhat bent, with deep transverse depressions - 

between the Bu black or pale spotted seeds. oe 

The specimens in the Kew Herbarium are all apparently from — 
cultivated agp eR alg ce Spruce (4936), from Dr. Ernst, Caracas, 2t 
Ceylon rece ently fro Dr. Trimen, of the Botanic Garden, Kern 

* Mr. Ben 
* this species. I think: ̂  may well be a variety originated under cul- 
* tivation, but so mark to require a dam name for cultural 

, 2nd February, Dr. Ernst supplies. ihe 
oy nearer lofoemation =< " 

With v: j Pachyrhizus tuberosus, which I had in cultivation or 
some time, "most say tat in vet fora ee a MA 5 the 
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- pods about 15-20 em. long and 15 mm. broad and the seeds dull black. 
defe sorry I have no » pods le left. I sent all the ripe seeds I had to 

. his assistants ^ vum geras indicated, I think * iaces you that the — 

m pes (in dec n form of powde iie used in Merida 

few ja ago one of my neri pu nis wrote to me from the State of 
Táchira that he had seen a case of po ising ‘with a kind of bean called - 
here tapiramo (a species of Dolichos). The cooks have a rule to 

throw away the first water in which these tapiramo have been boiled. - 

It is certainly of a disagreeable vM 1 should say that there is a - 
Substance like lupinin in the seed-c 

: ou sent me once seeds of Pachyrhizus [probably P. angulatus] from 
an East Indian garden. The plants grew, but I was unfortunately not — 

in Caracas when they flowered. I have been told by my man that the 

flower was reddish-white. I have a fe ew pods of these plants which I 

send you to-day. They are much nane than those of our ders. 
species, : 

oe 1. Calyx and stamens, 2. Vexillum. 3 and 4, Carinal petal, . 
Pistil, — Enlarged. 

LXXXV nm cm AFRICAN BORTENS 

B 'The information contained in the foll i papers 

_ in respect to West a alban may be apathy pasera in con- 

 tinuation of that already published in a recent number of the Kew : 
—. Bulletin orinda 1888, p. 253) :— 

FOREIGN Orrice to Royan, GARDENS, Krew. 

om Foreign Office, 17th June 1887. 
AM directed by the Marquis of Salisbury "to transmit to yot 

herewith certain samples of india-rubber which have been obt fror 

a district under British protection to the West of the Rio del Rey, b 
Mr. Johnston, British Vice-Consul at Old Calabar, o diro yo 

SESBXE 
result to arts relict 

fame oo ^ 
Wo (Signed) T. V, LISTER, 
= v. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq, C.M.G., &e. ji 

Royal Gan dens, Kew. S 

Mr. S. W. Sıuver, F.L.S., to Rorat dia, aw, 

E 8, York Gate, Regent’s Park, N, W. ; 

<a Drar Sm, 27th July 1887. 
n ^ REFERRING to mine of hoe 29th ultimo, I have the pleasure to 

"forward a copy of the report from our chemist at Pete wil: 
samples showing Wing he esi and fo siste that sample No, 2 has. 



irket value of 1s. per Ib.; No. 3 (dark) ls. 6d, No. 3 (light) 1s. 10d. 
2s.; No. 5 about 25. 

m, &c. 
D. Morris, Esq., ( Signed) S. W, SILVER, 
Royl È Gardens Kew. 

_ Report of the INDIA ae GUTTA Wesce AND TELEGRAPH 
* ORKS Company, LIMIT 
: Silvertown, 21st July 1887. 

Description, &c.—Four samples of india-rubber were received, 
ked respectively No. 2, No. 3, No. 3 (dar 0. 5. 

The samples marked No. 3 have been dealt with as duplicate samples 
of the same rubber. Sample No. 2 was black and sticky on the outside 
due to oan the freshly-cut surfaces were slate-grey colour. The 

r was firm and non- adhesive to the fingers. The samples marked 

tissues. The light-coloured particles were very similar to 
Ceara rubber. The freshly-cut uon of sample No. 5 were 

eo. 

n genera acture. "The bebaiiou? of a specimen under manipu- 
; tation is a s airy importance in fixing its commercial value. How- 

ever, thi i 
g. c ashing and 

ming sticky and of course difficult, to treat in 1 the ordinary 

or tw 
per cent. on washing and drying. ‘The samples were mixed together 
and beh ved very well in ane and mixing. dt vuleanizes very well 

ark colour, 

8 per cent. on washing and drying. It 
es very well, dei dark in colour. 

ve US a rule the African rubbers give dark poina on 
ses no 

from the action of sulphur, in vulca zing, on some principle con- tained in the natural sap of the plant yielding the rubber. 

Messen, Taylor, anhini and Company, of Gla ASgOW, e 
orwarc mens of West African rubber with a letter of which t the — 

san ents ek T 
One of our agents in Old Calabar, West Africa, has ‘Sollee. and 

Is a fr — ne aan hej is iow anxious - to eet T mo 

Its smell i is not affeniive : : ue. 



thinking that. you would help us in this, we ha ave sent 
address per Globe Parcel Express, carriage p 

l these samples as per enclosed list. He is anxious to get the natives to 

great abundance, but no rubber is taken from them, as until quite 
recently the natives did not know that there was any value in it, 2 

- even now they do not know how to make the rubber from t i 
In order to teach thein and secure the best plants, he has sent hi 
specimens of the leaves of four common kinds of vines with the nat 
names, and if you can give us the scientific names we shall feel much 
obliged. He sends also the rubber from them, but, as you will see, it is 
very badly made. Can you say which is the most valuable of res 
four vi id ? 

x of the four specimens sent were wholly inadequate for am 
5 "inier. But one called Npok was identifiable as Landolp 

. owariensis which is found from Sierra Leone to Angola, and is 
doubt the most important source of West African rubber. ee K 
Report for 1880, p. 38. | 

An investigation into india-rubber milk received at Kew from = 
Niger delta is described in the following correspondence 

38, Elthiron A: Ful m, SW. dos 
Dear Sr, Foer a 1888. 

SEVERAL € to whom I have ipid. for information about 
m 

h 
of your notice, [ will mos furnish you wi sina a ma r sam for 
ex perinietta} or other Vues 

Hor ap endo S 60s 
7w T. ‘Thiselton Dyer, ws 

beige = Kew. 

| |. Rovar ZU Kew, to Mr. JAMES Cock Ra : : 
E loyal Gardens, a es November 1888 

- 1 pee to forward gemiye a copy of a report received from 
S. W. Silver, Esq., F.L.S., on the sample of Aknet milk from the | 



prelate ny rope of solving the question of coagulating the milk in a 
satisfactory manner on this side. 
. 3. If we had specimens of the leaves, flowers, and fruit of the tree - 

from which the milk was obtained, we might then be ina position to 
suggest a treatment that would afford satisfactory results. At present 
we have no data upon which to work, and the matter cannot be carried 

her. 
I We would suggest that steps be taken to procure specimens of 

ves, flowers, and fruit of all rubber plants in the district in which 
ou are interested, and we enclose instructions for collecting and 

preparing such specimens, so iem they might arrive in this country in à 
suitable state for examinatio 

I am, &c. 
OE (Signed) D, Morris. 
J. Cockburn, Esq. 

( Enclosure.) 

Reront of the INDIA Rurper, GUTTA PERCHA, AND TELEGRAPH 
. Works COMPANY, on a of INDIA- RUBBER Mirk from 

. Wzsr Coast or ‘Arr 

; Silvertown, er 26, 1888. 
Tur contents of the tin were strongly acid ; on pouring out the same 

byi bec. So as 
the washing process was continued; they ultimately became quite. 
unmanageable for the subsequent stages of drying, de ; As substance is 
uite unsuited for any ordinary india-rubber manufact 

estructive distillation it does not yield mco RE which is 
principal Sharactoristic of caouchouc or india-ru bber. The distillate 
re closely resembles in smell that of some principles, balsams, &c. 

ic acid. This is highly characteristic and of value 

this j juice is by leaving the same exposed i in opa vessels, and collecting 
hat forms on the surface from time to time so as to increase the ch 

The Resident Manager o not see our way to make use - 
f this mate material. We quite agre e with your remarks to Mr. Morris 

'flie in 1 intfoduction of the Phylloxera into dun Minor was a to 
Foreign Offic e by Acting Consul-Gen eral Barnham from Smyrna in i 

je last. -— 
e introduction of this terrible pest into this = of the world 

J to have been an niea be = ul del 



importation ae vine plants from a "n where the prae 
gaged in horticultural business pesante: 

'om it ions "e 
the ie PUylozers aecgen mpose upon them, But in the face of the facts 

— detailed in the fo dits correspondence i is difficult to find grounds 
. for protesting against such regulatio: 

AcriNG-CowsuL BARNHAM to FOREIGN OFFICE. 
My Lorp Smyrna, 4th June 1888. 

I HAYE the honour to confirm my telegram of the 2nd inst., by 

which I informed your penser that Phylloxera had attacked the vines 
in the neighbourhood of Sm 

The disease has been Prime he in certain vineyards between Sata) 
and Bondjah, and in others between the Bondjah road and the village 
of Koukloudja. The full extent of the evil is, — pr 

ater. 
Messrs. Müller and Suppa, of the German wine ho | 

parser) the best authorities on the subject in Smyrna, report that the 

this season of the year. 
The advanced appearance of the disease, and the evidence given » 

the villagers upon the subject, have led these specialists to conclude that 

t The only remedy which suggests itself is that the fans affecte 
-should | M destroyed, and that the authorities should permit the intr 
duction can plants, which, being tougher, are better aec 

ae ED resist, 
l A Government Commission has been appointed to investigate 

matter, and I will report as soon as possible. 
ave, &c. 

(Signed) HD. Bate 
DOERR Consul-General 

The Marquis of oie sre pa 
&c. &ec. — 

Acting Consi Paniti to Sir w. A. Waria: 
MUR HM. uero) Smyrna, 
Bum st June 1 

e W. reference to my dedi No. 31, of the dd instant, I hav. 
— the nameg lo report that the local au uthorities ar endeavouring 

t ete the spread of Phylloxera by the total datei of the affect 
m No official report has yet appeared upon the labours of t 
Apera but the following information is authentic. It has b 
: decided t that the beni conia Lr Py. is doome d sha M 

Asis *? Piast: 1,540,540=£140, 200, 



unds pe per n as compensation, and that as there are - 
ds from which this money could be drawn, a tax of 

and the Feud ing ports, or in other words, an 

rs certain “that the _Phylloxera has existed here for at least 
T bta e Com ommission have obtained evidence that it was 

So F years ced a 
n sel vine, Wat prized by connoisseurs, but which contained 

an 
affected, the vines of British subjects must be tr eated as those of other 
subjects 

e, &c, 
(Signed) H. D. BAnNHA 

x p j cing Consal General, 
ight Hon. p» W. A. White, ent 
&e. e. &c. 

Sir W. A. WHITE io FOREIGN Bees 

i ee to special and independent causes, - 
had not a carried. out n their nma - pem that E 

| geo annually for 40 ty 
certain period, and ir general 

agen int. és 
urseri ‘of vine-plants. procured fr rom m Aii: from TR Healthy : 
gs can be obtained by cultivators, have already been established in 

r — Iha vines haye ps n affected aty pacer 



aho Ke w Bulletin for Jane 1888, p. 149, an account was given o: 

the establishment of a Botanical Station at Lagos, West Africa. E 
is the first effort of the kind made in that part of the Goreti, it is 

rs 

bl 
respecting this Station has lately been received at 

COLONIAL OFFICE to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

i Downing Street ; 

Sir, 20th December eE 
I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies : 

transmit to you for any observations you may have to make, a pes D 
a despatch from the Governor of Lagos, forwarding a report on th 

Botanic Station for the quarter sa 30th September 1888. ters. 
m, &c. e i 

(Signed) - Rosert G. W. HERBERT. 
-The Directo 

Royal Garde: Kew. 

Governor MOLONEY to LORD KNUTSFORD. 

Government House, Lagos, 

My Lorp 12th November 1888. 
Ix continuation of my despateh No. 2 3, of the 3rd ultimo, 

have the honour to transmit copies, as per margin of the fourth report, 
on the Botanic Station of the Colony of Lagos for the quarter e n 

. 80th September 1888. d 
HA Lordship will observe that the reasons advanced a t the end of 

18 favour of the establishment as a branch of this Government is 

: nce S Mr last there have been issued from the Botanic. centre 
2 plans, x which 7,096 were coffee. 
as sale of plants the treasurer has received as revenue to the 
of Oerotor, the sum of £ £20 7s. id. 

continue, in the future, the pest wor 
on hand to re 

a 
has recently received an order ‘or a cocoa-nut Fan 
tion, Pih ated at id south- east "end of the pow of Lagos, - x 
In n 



) ices as mg ardeners from =F of he der Colonies 3 aether foc. 
( e treinta or private enterpris 

e, &c. 
(Blgued) ALFRED MOLONEY, 

"rhe andi Hon. Lord Knutsford, Governor. 
2 &c. &c. 

5 Exinor from Report on the BOTANIC Mire Lacos, for 
ee ended 30th —— 888. 

ing grass borders, &c. Tif prse 
plants have been put in their permanent places, viz., 30 ornamental, 
one fruit, four roses, and 20 economic 
The cacao plants and Liberian coffees have thriven well ai the 

shade of West Indian castor-oil plants and banana trees. The arnotto 
Eon in permanent places continue to look healthy; several pe 

j ne fruit, and the Superintendent will be able short rtly to pro- 

been fi o 
requirements of the Superintendent, at a nominal rate of 2/. per viai 
they are e y the contractor for ie every morning, on a move- 

stall, erected for the purpose b e Government at the meat 

for this quarter reach a total of 4,569 | ; of this nomber 3,770 were pur- 
hased, and payment to the sum of 77. 17s. 1d. made accordingly into 
the Treasury ; ; the balance represented free issue 
In accordance with a desire conveyed to introduce the best sorts of 

ie, Eastern District, 1,185; 
adagry, Western District, 7 409 ; e 9, € 

m ! 
p the districts, and keep a supply of seedlings on. duit to edid 
ailures, and for distribution among people in exchange for seed nuts or 

y p . at the low rate of 1d. ea srad 
he stage of development at which the garden has arrived can = 
ged from the list embodied in this report of plants at the Botani 

n, on the 30th September 1888. To Deoduis a bin distribution. 
— and to — the means of. industrial cem n affor 

may be establis shod nt Badagry an 



trained sab dear in qud of each, under ded control iia direction 
of the respective Commissioners. 

The exports from the Colony during the quarter of pilis Ketdi, 
= palm oil, cotton, beniseed, coprah, gum and rubber were as follows :— 

.. Palm kernels, 13,226 tons; cotton, 46 tons; beniseed, 44 tons; coprah, 
i 13 cwt. ; ogea gum, 9 tons; rabber, 1} ewt.; palm oil, 287,371 gallons, 
ie Wor instruction, in accordance wi ih. the original sche eme, there was 
. introduced on the 14th September, into the garden, one Gbami, the 
. nephew of Chief Manuah of Itebu. 

c 
whether for Governmental or private enterprise. The Governor and. 
his staff have made several visits to the garden during the e arter. M: 
other visitors to the garden numbered 69 persons, "of wh 
white and 39 black; besides Government officials, they were chiefly : 
made up of ladies, clergymen, and other professional eme 
puits; traders, &c. 

XC.-—CHIGA BREAD. 

( Campsiandra comosa, Benth.) 

An interesting inquiry has been carried on by Dr. Ernst of Caracas, 
respecting the ‘plant yielding Chiga flour or Chiga starch used in the - 
tropical parts of South America for making bread. The investigation. 
is described by Dr. Ernst in letters addressed to Kew as follows :— - 

Caracas, 8th November 1886, 
I sEND you to-day a little tin box with tree seeds of the agen: 

and likewise a sample of the starch prepared from the 
is tree is, know, yet known scientifically, alth 

Humboldt mentions it already in his Personal Narrative 1. 
312, note). “ Une imosacée que no 

. e 

* est commun à Cunaviche et sur les bords du Bas-Oré énoque. - 
- Chiga est un espèce n et je ne connais point d'autre mim 

ui suplée aux céréale: 
Although Humboldt one € e brought the species froth 

Orinoco to Europe, there is no me n of it in the bo otanical part of his 
great work, so that we must suppose that the specimen. either p. lost 

scri 

ains ot Chiga si starch, and. since 2 that time tr 
vain obtain aioe cimens of branches wi wers and fruits fo 
tanical identification. In 1883, there was a fine sample of Chiga ant. 

nally been able to obtain one fruit and 12 isolated seeds. The fruit ] 
keep in our museum ; of the seeds I offer „you three; it is Pari litt 

1. 
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Th fruit i is a true legumen, about 6 inches long, and 2 broad; the 

base is somewhat Sent the apex rather blunt. . The valves are 
vus smooth, an ; there i is no thickened margin close to the 

: e valves are ce of a consistency like parchment, and quite 
dh inside The splitting vice on the distal end, and there i is some 

r starch is used, just as Humboldt says, even to-day for. 
kite, expecially for a certain kind of little tarts, which are said 

ha n the s adhering to the ventral suture of a half-opened 
0 ahoni a have ‘loti they belonged to a bignoniaceous genus. 
em spongy structure of the integuments may have some bi 

Spruce states, on the label of a specimen of Campsiandra laurifolia, 
in the Kew Herbarium, that “on the Orinoco this, or a closely 
prio Campsiandra affords a considerable ec 

enance f Ind 

egro, in times of kenmei tlo toads of nearly every Jarge-friisud 
‘is uses in the same way 

. I got latel 
y with the deseription of thi | same organ sat by Poeppig and 
rin ms C. rosea (Walper's Rep. Bot. V., 568). 

y, we have a letter from Dr. Ernst, dated 2nd February 1889 = 
which he states that he had at last obtained “one small branch of 

yielding "a flour, ath leaves and flowers. It now proves. 
i mpsiandra comosa, Periit and the rigen given in 

n Bo es SY tice, toi e deae y Me 
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The Kew Bulletin for April 1888 contained a list of new garden 

plants described to the end of the year 1887. The present list includes 

those deseribed and published during the year 1888. It = been 
extended to include the descriptions of new plants (and nam altera- 

a, which have appeared in several horticultural periodicul, that 

ere not included in the former list. 'The number of new garden 

lite annually described in various English and foreign periodicals, 
renders it a matter of considerable difficulty to botanists and horticul- 
turists to Eset them in view. The compilation and publication of a 
complete annual list of new garden plants is indispensable to the main- 

` tenance of a correct nomenclature, especially in the smaller botanical 
Saabos. in correspondence with Kew, as these, for the most 
part, are only scantily provided with horticultural periodo Such . 
a list will also afford information respecting new plants under culti- 
vation at this establishment, many of which will be distributed from it 
in the regular course of exchauge. 
s n. | description of hybrids of garden origin, and of garden varieties, 

t given, as otherwise the list would exceed the moderate limits 
Witkin which it is necessary to confine it. 
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The publications ed which this list is compiled, with the abbre- 
viations used to indicate them, are as follows :—B. M.—Botanical 

Magazine. B.T.O. Bulleüno della = Società Toscana di Orticultura. 

Bull. Cat.—Bull Catalogue of New, Beautiful, and Rare Plants. 
G. C.—Gardeners Chronicle. G. Miis .—(Garden and Forest 

—Gartenflora. H. G.— Hamburgh Garten-und ime eee Ill. H. 
—Llustration Horticole. Jard.—Le Jardin. L.—Lindenia. L Hort. 

Int. Cat.—VL Horticulture Internationale, Catalogue des Pur 0.— 
L'Orchidophile. R.— Reichenbachia. H. — Revue Horticole. 
Veitch Cat.—Veitch & Sons’ Catalogue o of Plants. Veitch. Man.— 
Veitch & Sons Ma Orchidaceous Plants. W. ee nual of G.—W 
Illustrirte Garten-Zeitung. Williams Cat. — Williams New 
M Plant Catalogue. W. O. A.—Warner & Williams’ Orchid 

Tho abbreviations used in the descriptions of the plants are :— Diaz. 
—Diameter. Fl.—Flower.  Fr.—Fruit. —Foot or Feet. G.— 
Greenhouse. H.—Hardy. H. H.—Half-hardy. dn.—Inches. Mnf. 
—Intlorescence. £.—Leaves. Lin. Bou (one-twelfth of an inch). 
Per.—Perennial. Pet—Petals. S.—Stove.  Sep.—Sepals. Shr.— 

NES B.—Unless — all Orchids and Bromeliads may be considered 
to be stove epiphytes 

Abies excelsa, var. Se Veitch. | Acæna sericea, Jacq. (B. T. O. 1888, 
(W. G. 1888, p. 107. 2) Bree Gar- p. 332.) H. per. with rather long E: 
den variety of DDicea 2 eden but 3 to 5 pairs of cuneate, 

blo aede leaflets, "silk beneath. 
Abutilon olirynoate oe Fl = Aar in globose heads ja lon : ; pe- 
[er mener i á pem 1888, p. 123.) duncles, whi 1 so bear 2 or 3 med di 

- "T. heads, sessile in the axils of leafy bracts 
Acana TER Vahl. ( a4 T fe i = Chili. ja: PS Br 

1888, p. 331 osaceæ. - " synonym of this . D. 

wo ork lant, with long creepin Meri, 
ris ff ascending eke 1 pin- | Acæna splendens, Hook. (B. T. O. 

nate, leaflets 4 to 1 in. ique: ahoghte or 1888, Xe 332.) H. alpine a ete A stout 
elliptic-obovate, obtuse, toothed, glab- tufted sp. pinnate, with 3-4 pairs of 
rous above, silky beneath. Fl. heads obovate or censeri toothed "int 
globose, dark purple, on long peduncles. cure silky white on both sides. Fl. 
Patagonia. n long interrupted spikes on long stout 

A í AC (B. r. ö dani les. Chili. 
cena ovina unn. f; 

1888, p. 332.) H. similar vali- Acalypha triumphans, Lind. and et 
folia, R. and P., but a little argen and v. 35, p. 55, pl. 55; L’ Hor 

ss graceful. The leaflets of the rather an ge 1888-9, p. h ; HH. Gh et 

om ng pinnate l. are elliptic, saci nd and W. G. ues p.384) Eu- 
pinnately cut to the middle, or less piati cem. S. ood foliage . 
pubescent on both sides, or pats us plant, with large cordate, toothed, acute l., 

above. Fl. in a interrupted spikes, variegated with d P crimson, green, 
purple. Australia and b Solomon Isles. Seems to 

: bea uices of A, Wilkes jana. 
Aczna — a Carm. (B. T. O. - 

1888, p. 332.) per. A rampant Acanthopenax s Xr ny im (G. 
species similar to of sanguisorbe, but and E Y. 1, p. 248.) Araliacez. 
stouter, with longer branches, and the H. shr. The accepted m for Aralia 
leaves more silky uere and with pentaphylla 

longer hairs. Fl. in globose headson | Acer $latexbides, L, vars. mA 
—— “se peduncles of eaa sh th antag tone euklorum, in tegrifo ý 

o n. meum o r- 
d'Acunha., TPechaps the a in ae dens), an ripe te color, of gardens. 
vation is not correctly named, as it is H. G. 1888, pp. 337-40.) Sapindacese 
mui to — from South America. The Garden varieties. 
a eseription is taken from A 

ee diantum co 8, var. 
— specimens. N. E. B.) (G. and F. 3 v. 1p. 376) Of ilices; 



S. fern. A variety pee: the young 
fronds of a coppery-red hue 

Adiantum cuneatum, var. Gordoni 
(Y. G. 1888, p x 107.) Garden variety. 

Adiantum reginæ. (Veitch Cat. 1888; 
W. 1888, p. s ds beautiful 
maiden-hair fern, appro . Vic- 
tori tud ho do Siem: S ith the 
habit of. A.s 

Adiantum gus ophyll Moore. 
L'Hort. Int. Cat. suco 9, Py 45.) 
Garden variety of A, ze 

diantum versaillense. e and F. 
1888, v. 1, p. 376.) A crested form of 

Ca, eris. 

W. G. "es p. 432,) Bromelia A 
handsome plant, with a rosette of about 
12, spreading ceu rved 1l., 13 ft. or mor 
long, 2-23 in. broad, Eier down 

beneath ; bo h sides ae lepidote. 
he 

: se; 
iod. li in. long, bright blue. Ecua- 
dor 

Ainas See = Angrecum. 

eranthus RFA on, Rchb. 
CG. C. 1888, v. 4, p. 91; and H. G. 
1888, p. 398.) See Angrecum ophio- 

T RATM Era evee n f. 
1888, 

pP í and. tee "i du = ft 
linear, contracted at the bidentate; 
apex, „$in. broad. Fl. soli- 
tary, axillary, white, including the fili- 

^ ly 5 in. lon 
lanceolate, acute. Pet linear-acuminate. 
Lip broad, concave at base, acuminate 
at apex. Madagascar. 

Acrides DUE var. 

re compact form, with very thick stems, 
short broad 1., and short infi. 

Aerides Picotianum. (G. C. 1 88, v. 4, 
p- š 

the same as A. Houlletianum, 
Rchb. f. 

Æsculus turbinata, Blume. (R. H. 
1888, p. 496, p. 120-124 ; and G. and F. 

4 57455. 

ae v. : A 491.) eroe e = 
Æ. hip 

proce etes en but distinguishable 
at sight by the I. being pale greyish 
beneath. Fl. white. Fr. glo = e-tur- 
binate, without spines. about 
2 in each fr., with a very ‘ange hilum. 
Japan. Cultivated under the name of 

chinen 

Agav m e Baker. (G C. 188: 
T3. p. 392; and H. G. 1888, p. 230.) 

ida 

ran 
cluster of yellowish fl. Mexico? 

zum Bull C veg 888, p T3 PE jen: 
Int 88 T 8-9, p Aracem 
S ‘aga plan [warf t habit, 

ith obliquely oblong-ovate, acuminate, 
dark green l. sparingly blotched. = 
grey. Spathes pointed, shining gree 
Jav 

Albuca Allenæ, Baker. (G. C. 1888, 
v.3, p. 10; and H. G. 1888, p. 125.) 

iüniele; A roi pitte: Zan 

Allamanda magnifica, Williams. 
—— - 1888, E 19). ae pocy- 

fine wering 
tier, with histeri aa d yellow 
fL, with a = ep bem aient throat, 
about 5 in. A variety of. 
A. Schotti. 

Allium parciflorum, Viv. (G. e 
e v. 4, p. 236.) Liliacem H., 
mall species, with an ovoid bulb, sito. 
ducing 1-3 slender iin; n in. high, 

2-4 filiform L, which 
are placed at from way up the 
stem, -e an umbel of 3-6 small purple 
fl. Cors 

Alnus aM 2. te (H. 
1888, p. 558.) ornamental 
tree similar to A. rubr ba "it branches 

rk 

too 

scent Beneath, on in 



locas mis Chantrierians, PY 
(m. H . 1888, v. 35, p. 79, pl. 64.) 

cee, Garden hybrid. 

Aus PE — e p 
Cat. 1889-9, p. 41.) 
deseri ption or locality dA 

Alocas s Bull. (Bull. Cat 
1888, p. 7 Int. Cat. 1888-9, 
.46.) S., ano ornamental folia age plant. 

Petioles slender, greyish-green, marbled 
. Blade sagi with chocolate-brown. B ittate, 

eh obes ow and sprea 
ith a ngular sinus, margins deeply 

sinuate pper surface metallic olive- 
een, ker along mi 

th prom 
brown veins. Malay ree lago. 

Aloe Rildebrandtii, Baker. (B. M.t. 
6981; G. 888, v. 3, p. 242; H. G 

spiny o e margins; and large 
branching panicles of tubular E an inch 
long, laxly dispose r perianth 
ve cnin d 1 red, inner yellowish, with 
green keels, p. Africa 

Aloe ingifora, Pa (G. C. 1888, 
v.4, p. 756.) G. weed ent. A large 

ce i 
cylindrical, 1} in. long, pale yellow, 
ipped wi Stamens, j in. 
Zt. than the fl, with small red 

Aloe penduliiors, — ( > 
d H. G. 1888, 

n 
den urned up at 

uo end of the pendulous scape. FI. 
pale yellow. Zanzibar. 

Alpinia officinarum, Hance. (B. M. 

pe term 
FI. sessile, white, 

— p^ the li with fate. Calyx 
mpanulate, 2-lipped. ^ Corolla-lobes 

amc cree nd Nutt. 

Anand. beng ip AS e 

linear-oblong obtuse, 2 in. long. Lip 
elliptie-oblong obtuse, a little longer 
than the corolla. South China. 

E pog. Dam. (W. 
s ORG mi f. 71.) Amaran- 
in ee. N.an Garden variety. 

AmaryllisTettani, Seres nine . 625.) 
Amaryllidacee. Biden 

(G. and 
Ae f. 34, and p read 

Minait shr., 
mé oid gerant 

l., very obtuse, and toothed at theapex ; 
i n at base. R cemes 

short, arge . Fl. globose, 1 i in. in 
diam. , dark purple. N. W. Am 

and F. Oa > 

sga" 

brous l., and white fl. 2 in. in dia 
long qi Soca or in pairs, candy 
3-4 in Fl. dark blue-purple, 
obova i: - shor tly oblong.  Kastern 
United S 

Anabasis iE a iS ey. 
ies G. 1888, p. 37.) Chenopoiiaee 

shr., with leaflet woody s and 
an i abundance ef small yellow a “Ceriteal 
Asia 

Oe See also Aeranthus. 
Angraecum siphioplesizon, Rchb. f. 

(G. C. 1888; v. 4, p. Or aor 
Allied to E: aiias em Sep. 
long, à in. broad, w acu bite, 
spreading; pet. narrower, eurved dow 
ehind the side sep. Lip triangular, 

acuminate, with a filif pur 4 time 
as long as itself, twisted near the base 
n greenish yellow, ite lip 

a if E £u d uw B spur. Syn. Aeran- 
thus “aphioplectro, Rehb. f. Mada- 
gas 

ide: Sanderianum, Rchb. f. 
(G. C. 1888, v. 5, pp. 168,395; G.and 

16; F. 1888, p. T. G. 1888, p, 178; 
and R. H. 8, p. 516, wi L) - 
lied to dens. Stem ascending 
L. cuneate-oblong, abou long and 
lj-1f in. broad, the apex unequally 
lobed. Pedicel with jse tumid Ts 
not longer than the bract. Se i 
angular. Pet. and lip elliptic, iss 

in diam, Comoro Isles 

um tri grat pee d us (G. 
C. 188, 4 v. 4, p. 1888, 
v,..897. i 

. broad, unequally iden- 
tae mma lateral, about 2 in. cen 



in. in diam., bufi- 
: eite “acute. 

Fl. 
jl 

distichous, à 
red. Sep. 

b 
bristle- chapel recurving. Sierra Le 

soroan, gt (e. 
Enc 888, p. 396; 
bd Et p. 8. ) Orchidem. Garden 

Angulo iere var. alba. (G. and 
F. 1888, v. 815.) A white- 
siting varie os 

m Lewinii, Henn. (Gf. 
1888, T "10-211, f. 92; and H. 
1888, p. 461.) Cactacess 
A small ti end dw: 

in. in dia cen 
and densely whiten 
tubercles, in abo series, broadly 
Lc iie esp y vid a woolly tuft 

thei Fl. small, pale rose, 

iae among the central tu echo: 
sep. in tw "NS acute ; p about 
long as the sep., very o © Micioo- 
Not at present in salvation, 

Ancigsnthus breviflorus, Baker 
(G 1888, v. 4, p. 411, misprinted 

až yea 

ong, bearing an umbel Ed several tubu- 
oe xd oe yellow d an in. 
diam his is eito in some gar- 

he oneous name o 
io ERUR tal. 

lophytum st 
m bs 

Bromeliacee. his is a d ies 
1 ia RS ta, but 

the 1. are longer, much more debido and 
her more scurfy. e bracts 

. Kra 
Qu Ap 1858, e 360.) 

of 

er h razil. 
describing this 

of Bromeliacee as 
E. B.] 

“gpa rlaini, Masters. 
3, p. 462 and 204-5; 

» p. 201.) 
any looking — with large cordate 

. broad, on petioles 

shining erimson inside. Spadi 
r^p LA in. thick, on a stalk about 

dull  reddish purple. 
BE 

d ? 

Anthurium Desmetianum deines 
Jr arie ee pea pl. C. 5e; G 

77 

Anthurium isarense, André. 

` Anthur 

Anthuri 

eee longispathum, 

Anthurium r 

8, p. 400 ; 
1888, p. 383.) Garden 

1888, v. 4, p. 302; H. G. 188 
and E: G. 
hybrid 

(R. H. 
1888, p 423.) Garden hybrid. 

um Kellermanni, of gardens. 
CH. G. "1888, p.49.) Garden hybrid. 

Laingi, (W. G. 1888, 
p. 383) "Gate variety. 

mox lewrenvesnumt, André 
(R: H. 
hyb brid. 

; P- 12, with pl.) Garden 

Carr. 
s . 1888, p. 498; and W. G. 1888, 

MEN 

d, redit 3ft. long. Spathe 15 
long. dix very stout, cylindric, 2 ft. 
long. dasida upe. 

oseum. (B. T. O. 1888, 
p. 99.) Garden hybrid. 

Anthurium Scherzerianum, 
albolineatum, CW. G. 1888, p. 278.) 

arden vari 

nebulosum, begat ie 
(R: H. “1888, p. 146.) ariety, 
with double Due vibes roe bie with 
red, 

—— Var. Waroquean 
Cl H. v. B9, p, 43, pl. 313 G. 

88, p. 400.) This variety pe white 

oe 
the Maus 
N.E Bro 

Antigonon prepu, var. e 
8, p. 472.) Po s 

Emacs. S. K He: A white- flowered 
ariety. 

Antirrhinum Nuttallianum, 
(GA. 1838, p. 331, t. 1275; f. 3.; G. C. 
1888, v. 3, p. 806; and H. G. 1888, 

an the spread- 

Bul. (Bull 
A. i ort. + Car. 

1888-9, p. 47.) ^ one og S. shr. 
A pretty folis ge plant, with ovate 
oT gers 1., of a deep green, variegated 

e course o with 
ke midrib and veins, Brazil 
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Aquilegia flabellata, var. nana flore 
Tibo. (B. T. O. 1888, p a eo 
Ranunculacee. Garden 

ongissima ue 
Aquileg! ear. mE v. Lp s f. 6, 

p. 90.) . A handso 

or tinged with red ; xad 4 jn. or more 
long. ‘Texas and Mex 

Aquil 

. Garden 

ANE Dene. coashi- Aralia 
merica). (G. and F. 1888, v 

; and Ww. G. 1888, p. 6) 

terminal raceme 3-4 ft. long. 
Did. pot niis we macrophylla 

names were published in 
B.] 

graveolens, Mast. (G. C. 
is us f: eid w/m aries 

ant b wn as des: hubertia 
iios a Ate 

gra aac oad and graveolens 
Physianthus graveolens, now pu oni to 

e genus Ara 

Aristolochia E tlandi, Hemsley. 
(B. M. t ; G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 
332, and v. d p. ie. and H. G. 1888, 
p.459.) Aristolochiacee. S. Cli z 
very similar to A. Stee but with 
much larger fl. L. 6-10 in. long, narrow 
oblong ac cuin te, cordate at 
base, , glabrous above: pubescent beneath. 
Fl. pendent, peduncle 3-5 in. tong) n 
Mag brown hairs. Perianth tu 
sre imb Mete "abit 
"x ong by 5 ad, greenish- 
yellow, retieulately ve with purple- 

China 

Armeria undulata, Bois. (W. G. 
1888, p. 325.) Plumbaginee. H. per. 
Something the com > 
the outer l. are linear-lanceolate and 
wavy on the edges, the IT l. being 
pe and sud The f. and bracts 

white. Gre 

Arachis, © cota F. and M. Sig and 
JF. 1888, v. 1, p. 6.) . Bor 

ual 

o 
ghanistan, 

egia Stuart (R. H.. 
1888, p. iae and rm e. p p. ius 

Asarum macranthum, Hook. f. (B. 
M. £. 7022; G. C. v. 4 

uth of the pear-shaped The 
fl are Peor scented like ey 
For 

Pres pos Mopao Tn a 
(G. ̂  X. 1, p.350.) 
d 
m 
variety o 
blood-red fl. having a yellow corona. 
Bolivia 

S the same as A. 

— rincipissa, Rchb. f. (G. C. 
PS o 4; and H. G. 1888, 

ar 9. ) " Orebide. An resting 

glossum, 2 in or mor p p 
and pet. linear lanceolate, light green, 
with brow 3; lips pan- 
durate, with two parallel tubercles at 
the base, light buff. 

— esce Verlot. (W. G. 
1888, p. 272.) r., resembling A. 
salina $, pe as athe ae a — 
sidered to be more showy. 

Aspidium cristatum, v oe ie 
num. (G.and F. 15es, p. 342.) H. 
A Rigel variety. 

inus, var. speciosus me 
EC p p. 355, tus f l;a 

in. in diam., ray 
nly dk yellow 

v eg Deitht lini. (W. G. 
and see Gfl. 1886, p. 0) 

Dui H. per. A form with deep 
red fl. 

astrum albiflorum. (W. 
p.435.) Ericacem. A syn nonym 
Siol dron albiflorum, Hook. 

Bahia confertiflora, D. oe be 1888, 
p. 329, t. D" f. 1; G. C. 1888, v. 3, 

06 ; H G 

Azale 
p 
ot Rh 

Com odis. herbaceous per. of 
Pros cem Pieds 12-18 in. high, 



ore or less woolly. L. small, cuneate, 
pinnately 5-7 T lobes linear. Stems 
aked ves mit, terminated by 
dad din NU Dno syah, st s d 
radiate Sawer Leste Califor 

ee hap ig odeur CR. H. 
90; v. 3, p. 332 

VeL M ada 

B n LM 

us de 

ES 
= 

oderately short 
branch sei in. loni) of the panicle. 
N.E 

w ERR (Veitch ei 
xen) p. 10.)  Begoniaceem. Gar 

riety, 

Mus D Clementinz, ranih; 
11, pl. 39; and 

1888, p. 3525 Garden hybrid. 

Begonia Haagean (G. C. 8, 
v. 4, p. "a This i is n garden ae p» 
B. Scharff 

Begonia globosa Heinemann. 

(ill. 
H. G. 

CGA. 
1888, As 645, f. 143.) Garden hybrid. 

Begonia ona André. H. 
1888, p. 20, 5: Ht G. 1888, p. 123 ; 
and W. e Byte 785 recul 
hybrid. 

onia Scharffiana, Hegel (Gf. 
1888, G i and p. 661, f. 146.) Also 
publish 

"e harf, Pe 

oe obliquaty,  etbdiiio: ovate acumi- 
. purplish beneath. Fl. white, in 

lane, hr Pers Ae orymbs. Male fi. 
-24 in 

h 
equal obovate We $ 

ovary Eeu echinate, wit 
istles, -B Haageana, of dinis 

South Brazil. : 

Berberie aristata, va olia, 
iur . 1888, p. 108.) Bene 

A Mead without spines on 
is sags of the 1 

Borbori Tobin, Gray. (G. an 
and T 462, f. zu 

B. vulgaris. 

Fi. in ra ong, yellow, 
with some wy bracts at the base of the 
calyx. Rocky Mountai 

Torr. (G 
£77.) H.e 

Berberis Fromonti, 
ey . 1, p. 496 ee 

‘One of dé Mahon ia bp rey 
L pi nnate, leaflets c 2-3 pair i 7 
lanceolate, with 2-3, large, spine- a 
teeth oneach side. Racemes ascend mae 
laxly few-fowered Fr. er and inflated 
when Texas, Ariz 

Berchemia racemosa, S. and Z. (W. 
G. i888, p. 28 7.) Pohasemaccis. H 

a m 
rminal panicles and 

mall fl., ies i dark brown 
Derrioe. Japan, Chin 

bete occidentalis, 
val I O1 1698, = 558.) Cu: 
ieee. H. shr., said to di 

m by its —— ma 
hich ar and larger and thi rest 

shining above. It 
seed a dp 

Bi — Krameriana, Wittm. (Gf. 
1888, 657.) Bromeliacee. Garden 
hybrid 

= orientalis var. laxenburgensis 
(W. 1888, p. 475.) Coniferæ. 

mixantha, Rchb. f. (G. C. 
1888, v. 4, p. 206; and H. G G. 1888, 
p. 458 Z hemi- 

Bollea Wen RT Def (G. and F. 
1888, v. 1, p.31 see Zygopetalum 
Wendlandi. 

MA luteola diss G. 
1888, 157.)  Rubiaces. Caine 
variet pt 

Brasis Keiliana, var "rmm a 
W. O. A. v. 8, pl. 347; G. rà 

eS 459-411) Orchide æ. A vari 
with deep amber-brown sep. and pet., 
and a lemon yellow lip with a semicir. 
eular series rown spots at the nisi. 
Varekai ant Cohembs 

Brocchinia fruge ides, Baker 
(G. C. 1888, v. 4, p. 474.) Bromeliaces. 
A large terrestrial Bromeliad with a 

gre 
on both sides, (a without prickles, 
Infi. large icle, 6-8 ft. long, 
hearing innumerable, small, yellowish fl. 
British Gui 

Brodiæa Bridgesii, S. Wats. (ea and 
F. 1888, v. ridges 125, f. 24.) 
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` A pretty G. bulb, with linear Ll, and an 
ne i 10-20 es aens -shaped blue fl., 

nia. l-14 in. long. Cal 

Brodiæa Howellii, S. Wats (B. M., 
t. 6989; G. c 1888, v. 3, p. 466 SURG. 
1888, p. 2 and R. H.1 88, p. 480.) 
H. H. bulb, with two, incar Wes ed, 
bright green 1., 10-12 and an 
n mbel of 4-8 campa anulate, wt E Se 
lac fl., et in dia tern 
nian ‘Sta: 

Burbophyiium Dearest, V 
> P 

Veitch, Veitch. 
Orchideæ. 

Sarcopodium Dearei, now re- 
hyllum 

This is 

ferred t to Bulbophyllum 

Bulbophyllum oxyodon, Rchb. f. See 
Meg Kelan yodo Rchb. f. 

Cæsalpinia j gers? S.andZ. (G.C. 
1888, v. 4, p. €— 73.) Leguminose. 

ntal cha 

btuse. Fl. 
min tones right yellow, Aoi 
3 in. in dia Jap 

A - M 

coloured; the 9-11 in auhia 
and toothed at Un mh regon. Ore 

Calanthe Halli. (W. G. 1888, p. 108.) 
Orchidee. Garden hybrid. 

Calanthe riata, R. B. M. t 
7026; G. C. 8, v de E 364, and v. 4, 
p. 573. This is cultivated as C. 
Sieboldii The plicate 1. are broadly 
lanceolate, acute, 6—10 in. lon 
stem n. high; raceme lax 
‘in. ^ e E and pet. oblong oe 
yello side, wnish inside. Lip, 
ight plos epi 3-lobed, t wd — 

and 
"ridges oig which : 

amid at their apex and near their 
Japan 

Camassia Cusickii, S. Wats. (G. and 
F. 1888, v..1, p. 172 and 174, f. 32.) 
Liliaceze A sh 

ys ote a erri nd var. EN 
eo a p. 5.) Cam- 

puntas ep: H: per. Seems v be only 
warf, floriferous form. 

koc veg de ELS oe 
ilices, 

vast t lide tle Tei about 4 in. hi 
trifo 

(G. C. 

Sori in 
zil. 

Cassia E eta co ty , Vogel. 
v. 8, p. 722 

z M.t. 

Li ino f hand 
h pinnate l. and terminal 

corymbose racemes of mee DON fl. 
1-15 in. in dia L. long ; 

n F 6 ais elliptic. oblong, 
Uppe obeordate rather 

r than the eat ert are obovate. 
a stipitate, 3-4 in. long, } in. broad 
ars ned. Chili 

Catalpa SERPU (B 
1888, p. 330.) Bignoniacee. H 
handsome Shr. or small tree 9-12 . 
high, with a nded, compact hea 
No fur ther desoription. China. Perhaps 
a s 

Catas um Bungero var. album. 
d o: B ie. Orchidee. 
A varie vs pure white fl., with ety wi 
a delieate bdo ade spot on t the lip. 

Catasetum um decipiens, Rchb. f. (L. 
144.) A distinct looking 

bulbs 8-4 i 

3 m eis h 
pherieal s a revolute margin, 
Lom meer a FA iil inside. 
Venezuela. 

Garnettianum, Rolfe, 
v. 4, p. 692.) Allied to 

C. "barbatum, but smaller. Bulbs 1-2 
sS 

1$ in. in d 
ceolate-linear 10 lin. 

light green, thickly spotted 
with. pile brown. Lip white, 2 in. 
mer , linear, i ivided into bristles at the 
A an shorter bristles on the 

ii. Pie de middle. 

SER 

N.E.Br. (G.C. 

the base of which spring short racemes 
of 5or6fl. Sep. and pet. elliptic acute, 
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light green with chocolate bars. Lip 
oblong-saccate, agg acd 3-toothed at 
apex, deep yellow. Bra 

Catasetum quornus. "i G. 1888, 
p- mae A misprint for C, gnomus, 
Rchb. f. 

Catase agetum tapiriceps, R Rchb. f. (G. C. 
- 1888, v. 8, p. 1 1888, p. 176; 

a and O 1888, p. 211 
Something in the way of C. macroglos- 
sum. Sep. n. Fot n 

ange, trigonous-saccate, with a free 
toothletted margin, the side lobes re- 
volute, and the mid lobe with a trans- 
verse ema rginate keel not far from the 
margin. Brazil. 

Catasetum bei ko var. macula- 
rds (G. C. 1888, 

v. 3, p. 168 "d. E p. 178.) A 
variety having à the pet. and lip spotted 

n, and the side lobes of the 
‘a, 

Cattleya, aurea sie marmorata, 
O’Brien. (G. C. 1888, v. 4, p. 326.) 

variety "with the 
bled with 

veined with purple on the basal half. 

i e f "bicolor, var. P OE NEU 
357 

some viris, ME the lip 
bieo with white. 

ee PEN pu a C: 
96.) Garden hybrid. 

Cattleya i v eR termedia, Rolfe. 
8, v. 3, p. 73; H. G. 1888, 

rden p. 128; and O. 1888, p. 34.) 
hybrid. 

Rehb. f£ (G. C. 
and H. G. 1888, 

Have? 1 Cattleya pu 
1888, v. 
p.951.) Garden hybrid. 

Cattleya Gaskelliana, ver. albens. 
See C. labiata Gaskelliana, var. 
albens 

Cattleya, Gibeziæ, Lind. and Ro 
3, p. 77, p. 133.) See C, ke 

dk. var. Gibeziz. 

tleya guatemalensis, var. Wisch- 
vss seniana, ehh f. Gg. C 1888, 

4, p d H. G. 8.) 
A Satiety with Tight iic purple sep., 

se-purple pet., a brown lip with 
the disk it ̂  a gh ety spot at the 

Pa 

— ttata, var. munda, Rchb. 
1888, v. pares and H. G. 

onde p- 549.) ety with sec rd j 
sep. without spots, “as to yellow. 

gin a po var, 
bier tissima, Ro bE AG. ". 1888, 

rapes 378; and H. G. 8, p. ve 
A variety Bg Hcnotiojn: pda 

" 

Sep. and pet. yellow on both sides. Lip 
with purple front lobe and disk, and 
white side lobes. 

Cattleya Harrisoniana, var. Reg- 
Menang, Rchb. f. ne C.1888, v. 4 

4; H. p p.508, A 
rather dad sep. and pet. 

of a clear warm purple. Li 

whitish 
yellow w range callous basilar 
dise, 7 peeplish: iod outside. 

Cattleya intermedia, Gibeziz, 
> and Rod. (ZL. v. My "n 77, pl. 133; 

C. 1883, 3, p. 806.) A 
-— with white fl., marked d with 3- 
eae lines on the 'd disk of the lip. 
Syn. C. Giberzie, Lind. and Rod. 
Brazil. 

Cattleya intermedia, var. Parthenia, 
Heh f LG. = 1888, | v. 4, p. 178; 

498.) A form with 
A ‘bulbs d white fl 

prre ede tye Rich. t. (G.C 
8, v. 4, p. 323 d H. G. 1888, 

s, and light E n 
be with rose-eo oloured borders 

keels 5, rough, of a reddish hue. 

Or labiata het elliana, 
alba, Rchb. f. (G. C. 1888, v. 4, 
p. 178; re i a P e and 
Y. O: pl. 353.) white 
the lip. variety vith a es Pee to 
the Ven 

Catt by labi kelliana, var. i 
tae E an f, rà 1888, pp. a 
545, Uo. 'C. 1888, v. 4. E 122 
and. p. 871.) A variet y 
with white f. delicately tinted with lilac, 
and with a ycllow disk to the lip, which 
is w ned ie the resting with orange- 
brow: 

Cattleya labiata, var. leucophea. 
(W. dey P itg po) agio rere 
wit rOSy-W " and ls h d licate pet. 

lip is lila M aded, striped with 
yellow in the throat, crisped on the 
margin. 

attleya kr magnifi 
e" cd V PN a an t As t1 

: 501.) Fl 

Cattleya  labiata ossis, 
Peetersii, Rchb. f. E C. 1888, v. 4, 
p. 6; and H. G. 1888, p. 397.) This 
is the E vore André, referred as a 
variety to C. | 



Cattleya labiata Percivaliana, var. 
bella, Rchb. f. e C. 1888, v. » 

e 
the 

e reg lip, all ee with dark purple. 

“nea iata Prisci var. Er- 
sanden CR lg Tq 99, t. 43.) 

i 
h a large yellow bloteh in 

Cattleya labiata | Warscewiczii 
roche. llensis, Rehb. f, also named 
C. rochellensis, Rchb.f. (G. C. 1888, 
v. 4, p. 533. A white variety, with a 
yellowish sx? on the disk, and a faint 
purplish on the front part of the 

Cattleya Mossiz, var. variabilis, 
Cherv. (Jard. 1888, p. 114, with fig.) 

first opened, cepa changing to 
mauve, and then to ro 

Cattleya velutina, var. Lietzei, Rgl. 
(Gf. 1888, p. 49, 't. 1265; and G. C. 

v. 8, iiy with 
Mito BRAL acute sep., of a dusk 
ra th a few purple dots; broader 

vy pet, ochreous wit 
purple dots; and a roundish-flabellate 
white lip, nod with purple. Brazil. 

he punctata, Rgl. Pe Em 
51.) FI. larger, th 

thickly diction with pisyle s iod the front 
lobe of the lip margined with yellow. 

Cautleya lutea, Royle. (B. M. t 
6991; R. H. 1888, ? 480; and G. C. 

s Cat 

gracilis Sm lutea. 
Dag aii as a pet genus. 
N. W. Himalayes. 

us as Bigel. = Been F. 
E 18: Rham T 

shr. 2-3 ft. high, of pane habit ‘with 
. narrow, elliptic, obtuse or crenu- 

late L, and es oki 6 pita of 
white fl. Texas 

haelis Bearii, u- (H. 
c 571.) Rubiace hr. of no 

great beauty, be smail inéonepéétóus 
umbels of fl. Me 

Chenactis ten nuifolin, Nutt. (Gf. 
1888. p. 330, t. 1275, f. 2; = C. 1888, 
v. 8 and H. G. 1888, p. 371.) 

branching. L. AMD. or oro ecu 
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- eut into pid linear lobes. Heads 
corymbose, on short peduncles, yellow. 
California. 

Chznomeles Japonica; var. Semiren- 
kiana 18 
p- 219) seien H.shr. A garden 
sport of Pyrus japonica , with 
creamy 1. 

Chamecypari cca var. casua- 
rinifolia. 1888, p. 477.) 

ty. 

> 

Coniferge. Garden varie 

Chevaliers gigan ntea, P. Maur 
mr = 8, wath fig., and p. v 

d R. H das, p. de > A Bro- 
aceæ A grand a 

species. L. 63-9 ft. long, « eret slighty 

Spike dense, een 4 in. thick. Fl. 
undescribed. Bra 

Chionophils J uu Benth. (G. and. 
Syd, f. 15.) Sen rophu- 

= H.a tay er. 4-5 in. high, 
glabrous, with thickish, entire, oblanceo- 
late radical l, and scape like fl. stems, 
bearing 1-2 pairs of hnear l, and a 
eigen dense raceme of small, two- 
ipped, cream-coloured fl., bearded at 
the throat of the tube. Col 

speciosa, St. at ‘art 
g- 

l digitate, 1 2 
petiolulate,lanceolate acuminate, serrat 

llary, solitary, pedicilla — 
and showy, 3 in. in diam, Calyx irregu- 
larly 2-4 lobed, glabrous and shin ning 
outside, silky inside. Pet. oblong obtuse, 
spreading, yellowish wi 
rays at the base, densely pubescent on 
the back. S in 

the apex, and a whorl o 
c don near the base. Brazil. 

santhemum Matoma, Lowe. 
. C. 1888, v. 4, p. 36; and W. 

1888, p. vat te G "a 
ne species 
3-1 in. broad, pinnatisect, gue ‘about 
3 pairs of weed; obtuse, toothed D 
Mire yr — and naked, 

heads 2-3} in. in dini vi 
osy rays, ~~ a dark blood- 

eni disk. Madeir: 

Chrysanthemum segetum yo VAT: 
grandiflorum. (W. G. 1888, p. 246.) 
Garden variety. 

Cissus xicana, Prenger. (B. T. O. 
1888, = E dero Amelie. H. H. 
orG. A species of vine, tuberous 
oie and foliage sila to the 
ordinary grape vine. Mexi 



Cistus Seu. (a: G. 1888, p. 558.) 
Cistacer hr. A Ada of C. 

Cleisostoma ringens, R (G. C. 
1888, v. 4, p. 724.) Onin. A 
pretty little species, with oblong 

purple, and an n spot on the side 
lobe blong, bluntly pointed ; 
p na Middle lobe of li 
oblong, y warted, me with a i rge 
tubercle under the colum very 
bns broad, E ake ca PAREM at 
the apex. Philipp 

Clematis coccinea, vars. luteola, 
André, and parviflora, Lavallée. 

as 8 smaller fi, reddish 
inside. Garden varietie 

— Uem eem p G. 1888, 
d to m a very fine 

a ̂ m handsome yellow fl. 

Comets te Miq. ^ and 
am Yd p. s - — 

g C. L pinnate, 
e a leaflets “deeply and temi 
serrate, having prominent veins, and 
fus with appressed heel Fl. small 
whi Japan 

Clematis Sargenti, Laval. (G. a 
1888, v. 4) H. A smal towered 

form of c. "Pitcheri. N. Am 
Cinodendr ephalanth oie er. 
(G M v. Sp. P am, Oe. 

S. c A handsome plant, with 

br k 

tube, 3-4 in. long, with spreading seg- 
ments. Stamens d nh exserted. * Zan- 
zibar. 

Clintonia Andrewsiana, Torr. (G. C. 
1888, v. v. 3, p. 805.) Liliacem. H. per. 
with appr disce sessile, bier ovate, 
glabr vts L, resembling those of a Col- 
chicu <add en ts "5 u 
high, eurer an umbel of campanulate 
deep rose-coloured fi., on slender pedi- 
cels. California 

ven quatem Laing. (W. ja 1868, 
275.) Amaryllidaceæ. A 

hrs of C. miniata. 

Celogyne P and 
eer f. &. C. pup 3, 168, and 

4, p. 15; B. M., 6; G. and 
1888, p. 300 ; and H. G. 1888, pp- 178 
and 399.) L. 12-18 in. Jong, linear, 
leathery. Peduncles 4-5 in. Jong, 2-4 
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flowered. Sep. and pet. lanceolate, 

4 B. S 4 m i=) . e 

SRI 

[- 

qr tipped with whit ite, de disk with 
3 crisped keels, ending in brown lines 
Burma. 

Celogyne humilis, Lindl. var. albata. 
Rchb. f. (G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 392, and 

G. 1888, p . 229.) A variety with 
white fl., havi in ving two orange spots and 
some radiating dotted p on the lip. 

te ancien, Rehb. f. e C. 1888, 
and H. G.1888, p. 281.) 

Much = gr way of C. eds Bulbs 
short, tumid, wrinkled, and  ribbed, 
hinin neate oblong, uod 

like those of C. flaccida, creamy- -white te, 
with an ochreous lip marke d with brown 
veins on the side lobes and some bright 
yee at the base of the front lobe. 
Bur 
— ‘californicus, Choisy. 

888, p. 472.) Convolvulaceg. 

tong "jedimeet. California 

Convolvulus c orhizus, Forst. 
W. G. 1888, ps) Eg ̂ . variety 

of Ipomoa batatas, L 

MT in pipes in PEUT 
Hj: 35, 5, pl. 40; H. G. 

Soans sibirica, var, Gou noti, 
bon H. 1888, p. 319 .) Cornacee 

Garden variety, with varie- 

or Suber, D. C. var. alba. 
. 1888, i 3, p. 556.) Papa- 

This is the punt 
saliatcd as d cava, var. 
bosa, var. alba and C. Mardelisus- 
Fl. white. Europe. 

s, about 2) in. 
diam., in large terminal corymbs 

Cratagus mexicana, var . Carrieri, 
Mast. (G.C. 1888, v. 4, p. 736, f. 104.) 
Rosacee. This is ‘the seedling form of 

1 i in Re i C. mexicana er 
cole 1883, p. 108, as C. Carri 

Medos L. 1G. and poe 
[ 

distinguished by its pg grey b 



d 
F. cg rap s e E tiaeh et 

A 

* 

yen panel vars. 

Crocosma 
Leicht. echt. (W.G. ir^ 

A stout 

thus 
Un aes, P4 

almost without thorns; thicker l., with- 
out glands, densely pubescent beneath ; 
and pubescent infl.; and also b its 
bro looser corymbs, rA 
od d later time of erin 
ripening an — oblong, upright fr. 
United Sta 

album and 
Gumbleton. C. 

1888, v. v. 4, p. 483.) Liliacezm. Garden 
hybrids. 

pio ) 2) re 
rm, e to 3 fi 

height, and jer fl peifeatita; with ry 
range- ~ fl., nearly eh as large as 
in the typ 'S. Afric 

Crocosma aurea, va aculata, 
Baker. (6. C. 1888, v. y PP 407 and 
565, f. y. . G. 1888, p. 549; and 
W. G. 1888, p. 435) bulb. A 
andsome Hd Mii large — fl., 

having the three inne epok marked 
near the base ipse a 

t " tern S. E 

Crocus imperati, vars. albiflora, 
srpu rue flore pleno, lila- 

purpurea. 
(B. Pr. J. 1888, p. "135.) Iridacem. 

resin varieties. 

erati, var. 
Damm. nba. D p. dos t, 1280 „1280, 
DA. 0.) A d H. 
purple-fowsted fi 

ton yc André. (R. H. Cro 
1888, p. 423.) Euphorbiacem. S. shr. 
A ok og variety of Codizeum varie- 

Morrenianus, R — 
157.) eg iacegm. 
dus nn 

spid 
dusky- tomentose the 
topping the sessile heal 
Brazil. y pre s Moensi 
Makoy 

e acrostichoides, " 

T, . An attractive 

TO 
se er int _— more p 
t seers ed, and no t so donis eut, 
the ccs DM ents $-3 in. long. N. 
Amer 

Cupressus à law soniana, var. stricta. 
us 1888, p. 380, f. 2 4.) Coni- 

Garden v ety. 

Cycnoches Machos. vod f. E 
1888, v. An 
interestip s sev oe eral 
flowered. Sep. and pet. oblong, acute, 

84 

oret p ares Rchb. a (6. C. 
424, 

2 vn a little the broadest, at first of 
green, with darker veins, 

changing to Boi brown. Lip oblon 
acute x n excavation near 

to ye ellowish, spotted on nih Gora part 
with purple. zil. 

Cymbidium ensi ifolium, var. cma 
tum, Willi ams. € Cat. 188 
p. P- 28) Ore A variety with 
narrow peria ath segments : 
with a few red lines. Pet. white, with 
purple lines. € vie, th the es e 
yellow, with a few os 
very sweetly scented. 

ae ee à cx Sus £ (6.C, 
and H. G. 1888, 

o9. y" small terrestrial 
n oblong: lanceo- 

| acute L, 2 in. long, $ š 
striped and barred with purple beneath 

ace t few all white and 
rosy-tin a ies deep purple 

ed lip; spur 
slender, shorter than a ovary. Mada- 
gascar. 

d H. G. 1888, 
mail terrestrial orchid, 

and pet. whitish green. 
ip 4-l obed, iilae, MM d an bec rud 

dark purple spot. Madagase 

reb elegans, | Bime, a. M., 
-15; H.G. 

nem, f » ; ud x F. 1888, 
p. 300. Orchideæ. eer is the Cym- 
bidium elegans. Lindl 

erus RP D _spiraliformis, 
1.) Cyperacez. 

Not TNR S bs compared with J; uncus 
spiralis as to habit 

Cypripedium, see also Selenipedium. 

Cypri ike var. dium Arthuri 
pa dum, Linden. (Z., p. 53, 
pl: 121.) Orchidee. Garden DN 

| cnr CVM olie. (& 

Cypripedium. n ellatulum, Rchb. L 
(G. Y. pP- 648 and ee’ 

. O. 1888 
p. 307; H. G. 1888, pp. 456 and 555; 
L., v. 4, p. 13, pl. 149; O. 1888, p. 256; 
and W. G. 1888, p. 468.) A large- 
flowered foris of C, Godefroyz, with 
pee Hm 

—— um, Rchb. f. (G.C 
1888, v. powi and H. TC 

6.) Af arly 
kibo sep., sa d light. pM iere 
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Cypripedium Berggrenianum, Rchb. 
f. (ee C. 1888, v. 3, p. 798, and H. G. 
1888, p. 396.) Garden hybrid. 

Cypripedium Burfordiense, Rchb. 
G. "E 1888, v. 4, p. 724 rs ardet 

hybrid 

Cypri MM um calig are ge ELGO. 
ram 3, p. 264; H. € 8, p. 226 ; 

ves 0. 1888, p. 130.) ejes hybrid. 

Ad ean ium T ins var. subleve, 
"s f. (G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 331, and 

H. G. 1888, p , 998.) . variety without 
any spots on Vis disk of the p 

— Canhami. (W. G. 1888, 
2.) Garden hybrid. 

C m di a m ind 
" os 3, pp. 93 and 141.) A variety 

f C. philippinense, with 3 sepals, 
the lower "m e hd 2- ni or the two 
component s s. bein ng f ally developed. 
Be ̂ C. Roebellini, var. Cannartianum, 

Cypri Han chelseense, - omoi f. 
(G. C. 1888, v. 4, p. 406, H. G. 
1888, p. 549.) Garden hybrid. 

Cypripedium vu en — f. 
(G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 584 . G. 
1888, p. n: Syn. Selenipedium chlo- 
rops, Rchb. f. Garden hyb 

Cypripe edium a (La Y var. Miteana- 
um, Linde v. 3, p. 78, and 

y 4, p. 7, pl. 1 ae i variety having 
the whole fl., the lower sep., 
suffused with a vv Torte hue. Philip- 
pe Syn. C. Miteauanum, Linden 

d Rod 

ripedium concolor var. sul- 
"ripdiun Rchb. f. (G. C. 1888, 

4, p. 2 and ^H. G. 1888, p. 504 
A P dave var., with light sulphur- 
coloured fl. spots, but with t 
darker yellow marks on the staminode. 

ium conspicuum Rchb. f., 

a a ae pi C 1 Rchb. 1 (G. C. 
88, v. 3, p. 521, e H. G. 1888, 

p. 281.) Garden hybrids. 

Cypripedium — var. Ros- 
ak g Rchb. f C. C. 1888, v. 3, 
p. 425; H. G. a p. 280; 
B.: T. O. 1958 "4 136.) Garden 

ctum, Rchb. f. 

1888, p. 228.) Intermediate bety veen 

C. ii and C. hirsu 

" green, — tted inside with blackish- 

purple. Staminode narrower than in 
C. Bozallii, 3-lobed at the apex. 
ce § densely hairy, equalling the 

Cypripedium 2 a Rolfe. (G. C. 
— vi ee mg e G. 1888, 

227.) Garden 
ete. f. 

501, 532, and 
handsome and sri 

tinet species, inen g to the sa 
group as C. nei, m Rothsehildia- 
num, ke. L. PE 15 in. long, 1i- 
broad, we een. ae ape a ft. 

2-5 flowered. Upper sep. 
a Ps sied pes 

sep. Lip similar to that o 
. Pet.5-6i 

Fm linear, pike Pa apex, bent 
downwards. Philip 

Cyprip eum | Pr ina c: Kell. 
oA p A 0, f. 16, and 

138.) H. terrestrial "Kemall-fowered 
oie cies of o grea uty, 3-12 i 
high, with a p of ovate or bro saly- 
elliptic 1., and a 1-4-flowered spike of 

ut l- 13 -— in e ep. and 
lanceolate, eenish. Lip 4-5 k 
long, greenish-yellow, thon a bae apne 
brown margin. N.W. Am 

Cypri eea Fi sie 
yariped A. v. 8, pl. 350 ; vans 
Cui 1 888,p. 20; and x HA ax © 

00.) Garden hybr 

cypri dium Galatea Rolfe. (G. C. 
ripe 3, p. 168; H. G. 1888, p. 178; 
and O. 1888, p. m hc v 

Cypripedium Godseffianum, Rchb. f. 
(G. C. 1888, v. a 296, poe 1888, 
p.133.) Garden hybrid. 

Cypri anum, var. su- 
p Bun, Vei Q [rs o 3, hd ou 47, de 

w. G: 1888, p. 109.) osin hybrid. 

Cypripedium hephæstus, Kent. (G. 
: "88, v. 3, as, and H. G. 1888, 

80.) Garden hybrid 

podium ATACH (G: C. 
1888, v. 3, p. 561.) See C. Vanhout- 
tean 

erii dium i nsigne, var. rp 
nianum, tehb. G. C. v.d 
p. 693.) aid variety, dee hart row 

and a ros in the middle of the 
mouth of the lip. 

ipedium DENM, var. Sanderz, 
Yg. C. 1888, v. 4, pp: 606 & 692). A 
variety with clear citron yellow, wax- 
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like, shining fL, having the apical third Orpripodium cie dre ind Rehb. f. 
of the upper sep. white a ind a few brown (G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 3 d H. G. 
dots along the central n 1888, p. 228. j Garden D bid 

ri dn Jathanias anum, Rchb. $ Cypripedium Pitcherianum, Manda. 
VN. >; G. C. 1888, v. 8; CAmerican Florist 1887. v. 8, p. 178; 

360; and H. A 1888, p. 228.) Gaeden G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 42; H. G. 1888, 
hybrid p. 127; and O. 1888, p. 97.) Allied 

" to C. barbatum. L. 5 in. long, 25 in. 
oggi Lawrenceanum, var. broad, acute, green  tessellated with 
H oleucum, Rchb. f. (G..C. 1888, dark green. Scape a ft. or more high, 
v. 3, p. 744; and H. G. 1888, p. 370.) l-füowered. Bract 1 in. long green. 
Garden variety. Ovary, 12 in. long, en, curved. 

ipedi macula- Upper sep. 2 in. lon nearly as 
und "P. 1888, cipes 1, p. 4.) broad, acuminate, whitish with bright 

Gard een veins and spott ith dark 
E = purple-brown. Pet. deflected, 23 in. 

Cypri es akin aad (G. long, $ in. broad, whitish, changing to 
1 v. 3, p. 712 ; and H. G. 1888, purple towards the tips. veined with 

p. 370. I Garden hybrid. green, the inner part spotted, and both 
edges warted mo 'blackish-brown, edges 

Cypripedi t(O.1 1888, pm ici en ciliate. Lip light purple with darker 
disti D. d P- ‘ ae í A very veins. Staminode horseshoe - shaped 
Mois — Ste P aa g with incurved points, purplish PL 

sub-opposite broadly elliptie l. at the Dh E cem E. s the same as C, a , 
middle, of a cw gere green, 
asse Bs with urpli sh. brown. 5-9 stigmaticum 

rved. Pelundle 1 : Shag 3 in. lon, ng P (e £s. C. T ly 4, p. 407 ; an 
ER Sep. e ks E , the edi H. G: 1888. p. 549.) Garden hybrid. 
broadest; pet o E anceolate dite, RSEN 
all shortly ¢ ciliate on the margins, and- E: ripodium Rothschildianum, 

a deep pu zi e Bas marked with ch (G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 457; 
H. G. 1888, p. 280; and W. G. 1888, rows of blackis spots. Lip D . 

very — sigh concave above, p. 241.) Allied to. C. glanduliferum 
With rouler nulated orifice, (C. prestans). L. 2 ft. or more long, 
pem y the s aara DEG 25-3 in. broad, glossy green. 
ach other, keeled beneath, dark brown owered Upper sep. oblong 

covered with smalltubercles. Staminode acute, yellowish with numerous very 
deflexed, cordate. Yunnan, China. ark brown riep and white borders. 

Pet. linear wit avy base, yellowish- 
ipedium Miteauanum, Lind. and green with dark Tines and blotches at 
. CL. v. 4, p. 7, p. 146; G. C. 1888, the base. Lip like that of C. Stonei 

s d .826; and H. G. 1888, p. = brown with an ve rem border to the 
E ciliolare var. Miteauan mouth. Staminode stout at — md 

Lind. erect and then bending down into a 
beak-like hairy process. New | Gu uinea. 

Cypripedium Moensianum, Linden. 
CL. v. 3, p. 69, p. 129; and G. C. 1888, ripedium Savageanum, O'Brien 
*.8.; p. "ur A beautiful nE very G. C. 1888, v. 4, p. 407; and H. G. 
similar C. argus, and probably a 1888, p. me Garden hybrid. 
variety of that species, differing in its 
broader upper sep., and pet. which are “bpidan 
nme e larger and more numerous > Rchb vt yop C. 18 1888, v. d 

«150. B "Garden hyb: 
spots, upper sep. is men: spotted 
along en nerves. Philippin oa ripedium variopictum, R Rehb. f. 

MAE. nitiisinun, Rchb. £. | CG. C. 1888, v. 4, p. 407; and H. G. 
1888, v. XI and H. G. 1888, p. 549.) Garden Ari 

P. gat mls pripedium Vanhoutteanum, Hye. 
Seloipalium remeron 8, p. 71, pl. oe and (2 C. 

p 
ine v. 3, p. 561, as C. Houtteanum.) anum, Rchb. f. 

| C. 1899, v. dw 264; H. G. 1888, | Garden hybrid, 
p oe? and 0. 1888, p. 257 7.) Garden Cypripedium Ve rvaetianum, Rehb. f. 

(G. C. 1888, ^ 3, p. 712; and H. G. 
um pav uL tak E 1888, p. E Garden h hybrid. 

. 1888, v. 3, p. 264; H. G.1 Cyrtanthus lutescens, Herb. Soi e 
P 2s; and O. 1888, p. 132.) der 1888, ae p, 172.) Amaryllidac 
hybrid bulb, similar in appearance to C. “Maa. 



henii. Umbel 3-4 flowered; fl. funnel- 
eer’ 2 in. long pale yellow. S. 
Africa 

Cytisus albus, var. multiflorus. (W. 
G. 1888, p. 391.) Leguminose. H. 

s r. Garden variety. 

pers flore pleno. (W. 
lo foe 470.) Composite. Garden 

- vacem. S. A 
Maison) shr. with 3 d 1., cuneate 
at base, oa lobes dote er beneath. 

Fl. 3-in or more in diameter, coppery- 
red, m merging. agr "ass ai with a rosy 
spot at the b Birm 

Delphinium pee 
antiacum, (W. G. 1888, 136.) 
Ranunculacee. Garden variety. 

Delphinium vi ride, S. Wats. (G. and 
. 1888, v. 1, p. 149 and 150, f. 29; 

and W. G. 1888, p. 342.) H. annual 
wi 

Decaschisti E Mart. (G. C. 

the sep. and the long stout spur 
yellowish - green and the pet. deep 
purple. Chihuahua 

Dendrobium aphsodite, Rehb. f. 
(Vei aes Man. Dendrob. 
Orchidee. This is the first published 
name for D. nodatum, Ldl 

Dendrobiu album 
Veitch. "CV eiteh h Man. 'Dendrob. p- 20.) 
Fl. ved "d iain 

sinc, Veitch. 
(Vei Man Deniiroo. p. 20) Fi. 

fange-y 
—— Var. A ain Veitch. (Veitch 

rob. p. n9) This is the 
a figured in Botanical Magazine 

4970, D. heterocarpum 
Henshalli. 

Dendrobium Brymerianum, var. his- 
renun Rchb f. (G. C.1888, v. 3, 

. 104; H. G. 1888, p. 128; O. 1888, 

Ana 
sometimes pe as à fringe to og lip, at 
other times no fringe. Bha 

Dendrobium  crassinodi - We rdia- 
num, Veitch. (Veitch Man. Dendrob. 
p. 32.) A synonym of D, melanoph- 

, Rehb. f. 

ye vo e Dr Rolfe. (G. C 
1888, v. 3, P 238; H. G. 1888, p. 180; 
O. 166; g Veitch Man 

Dosdrek’ 98.) Stems 13 feet hig h, 
slender. L. 3-4 in. long, Moni O. 

2-3 flowered. 

1} in. en . Pet. broad, elliptic. Lip. 
orbieu minutely pubescent, and 

eiaa ‘fringed. Assam, 

Dendrobium — chrysodiscus 
ocula ud Veitch. ous, Sigs: 
Dendrob. p. 87.) Garden e 

fae dor RON. Linden. 
L’ Hort. Int. Cat. cd p- 1j New 
Guinea. No descrip 

— gel Rehb. 
ICE an. Dendrob. p.45) An 
itur peice D. Bullerianum. 

robium  Griffithianum, 
Guibertii, Veitch. (Veitch Mw. 
Dendrob. p. 48.) This is es Apt 
Guibertii, Carr. now referred 
variety of D. Grifithianum. 

Dendrobium infundibulum, 
Jamesianum, nen: epee Ma a 
Dendrob. p. the 
Jamesianum Rehb. f. 

Dendrobium ianum, var. fri 
Mirticy and arner. e 

; pl. 532; and G. C. 1888, 
* zonet di A white flowered pa 
Australia 

Dendrobium argu eiS eter L. 
Linden. one Int. Cat. 1888-9, 

.49.) New Guinea. No description. 

E 1naeropirertin, a Rich, 
var. nopterum Rehb. (G. €. 
ase. s 3, p. ji Tan H. G. pom 

p. A lety 
triangular side lobes is the Jd. which 

lid spo is oe with so 
mark ings on the fron lobe, Ba rf "€ 
bro he 

also occurs with yellow fl. 

Dendrobium moschatum oy vec. calceo- 
laria, Veitch. (Veitch Man. Dendrob. 
p.62 ) A om, Wil x 2. moschatum 

cupre var. CUu 

Dentrobiun BAPER 
(G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 554; and H. G. 
1888, p. 308.) Garden hybrid. 

Dendrobium nobile, var. elegan 
Veitch. Veitch Man. rere rs; 
A large flowered form wi k Koai t. 
white at the base, and the lip with a 
pale yellow zone around the maroon- 
coloured disk and the apical margin 
rosy-purple 

Var. Sanderianum, Rchb. f. 
TUE p. rmt j H. G. 1888, 

p.808; and R. v.2, p. 58.) A 
eid ES bright Pila. M and pet. 

their base. Lip with a large 
e blotch on c dis F ae y-purple on 
each side of it, and a white area in 
front with purple vein 

rianum, Veitch. —— Var. —€— 
(Veitch Man. Dendrob. p. re = 
large flowered Sats with broad 



ments, sp. and pet. whit: sometimes 
pe urple. Lip. 

rosy with pu 
roader with a 2: pu and ro 
id Lip cord e sy in gtii, 

involute at the 1 rder, 
most sg illae. with a purple tip 
—— n each side of the thickened 

Pos hyrogastrum, Dendr 
g ide [3 we an. Dendrob. p. 90.) 
Garde 

Dendrobium s din um € Rehb. 
f.(G. C. mrs "d ) "his i 

cet y side sep. eer oe gu 
acu pet. olate, obtuse; lip 
narrow, ite, fringe d with curled 
hairs, Burma 

Dendrobium ses 
rum, Veitch. 
d Garde 

um Hat URET ERINI var. Rossi- 
p. 5 

simum, var. 
A Veitch Man. 

M ok »9 n hybrid. 

E ) rM 
the pal Mene tinted, and 

the lip. s lip. and las changing to yellowi sh. 
ew 

Dendrobium pe BÉ £ 0G. C. 
the 

the Bot (Ment. Magne 
t. 6716 as : D. cariniferum var. Wattii, 
Ho ok. f. 

Rolfe. 
Orchideæ. 

i 
am. pe Ay acon, Kite, 

pes eraio lip 2-lohed, 
, With a slender spur 7 in. long. 

Cayman Islands. 

us plumarius scoticus flore 
(W. G.1888. p. 242.) Garden 

ema. picta, Re egel. (Gfl. 1888, 
esneracæ. S. per. pretty 

fide ero 6-9 in. high, softly hairy ; 

with sealy rhizomes like those of an 
Achimenes; erect branching stems; 
MÁS prece ~ vate or lanceolate 

edicellate 
Ra oblong-elliptie their efi Calyx 

rolla campanul e- 

a dark purple spot. 
Andes of Columbia 

Dichorisandra ^ pubesc var. 
teniensis, (G. a 1888, * "s p. 557, 

; B.T. 888 3. and 

81.) 
S. per pretty foliage 

pleat, with lanceolate acumin of a 
rich green, striped with w white) and Labor 
tiaa spikes cu pese of blue and 
white fl. Bra 

— sessilifolia, Buckl. (G.a 
F. 1888, 273.) Caprifoliaceæ i 
A h dome s r. with sessile 1., 
many-flow cym : ree — nee 
fl. Ea rice prie 

ipodi iis Rchb. f. 
(G. C. 1888 4, D. 91; and H. G. 

blong, acute, membranous.  Seapes 
long, with a raceme of 10- . Sep. 
nd pet eolate-acute, T 

Spotted with le. uneate- 
oblong, obtuse, ba gis dd the centre, 
and with two 

ly hoo! ced 
ong, lacerate, or 

ringed at the apex ats or nearly, o 
quite entire. S. Afric 

E Be QUE C. 
Differs only 

in having th lip more or - dee ply 
fringed from me to apex Afriea 

Disteganthus Moensi, doy See 
Cryptanthus Morrenianus, "Regel. 

on splendidum. W. 
p. 205-6 44.) Primulaceæ., 

A garden rede of T moadia y bs 

ko QU Tguta, A. 

- alpine per., about 2 in. high, densely 



tufted. L. 4-{ in. long, linear-lanceo- 
in smail rose 

ro 
un 

apex, which a ee T long pedi- 
celled, Tiira diks pink fl., X in. in 
diam, Calyx apego with ovate 
teeth. Oregon 

Drac argenteo - striata, Bull. 
Ci € Cat. iiam 8; and W. G.1888, 

332.) Liliace shr. s orna- 
afisi tal foliage "us with w, 
linear-lanceolate, bright green l., striped 
with creamy-white and silvery grey. 
Seems to be a Corayli ine, South Sea 

lands. 

Dracæna Barteti. (R. H. 
p- 530.) Garden variety. 

Dracena M les Doucetian lana, 
— (Zl. H. 5, p. 15, pl. 40 
and H. G. — p. Kex. See ‘Cordy- 
line indivi 

€— Powell. 
530.) Garden 

ichini ERN 
(B. M. t 7009; G. C. 1888 

1888, 

aa H. 1888, 

a ‘globose, many a angled 

whitish spines, Sus brilliant iu -red 
an in. 

(GA. ee a eua Hopfer. 
Cactaceæ. 1888, 633, 6.) 

tuft 
Da a delics te oe 

d 
ing a few ste ten on the top. 

Eichornia crassipes, Solms. (Gf. 
1888, p. 225, t. abn Aaa AE Aai 
This is the correc ame for the well 
known ornamental S. meat Pontederia 
crassipes, Ma 

Eleagnus gri 
(W: G. 1888, p. 
Garden variety. 

Epsenorum pude. rye Rehb. aS 
(G. C. 1888, ; P: ; and H. 

HE e — like 
— with long n sep. 

and pe e lip is pan, arg ‘sen the 
wes, 2» front lobe is renga acumi- 
nate, and there are two long swollen 
keels between fas _— and three 
short ones in 

I 57455. 

tricolor. 
Eleagnee. 

var. 

164.) 
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Epuieipeum O'Brienianum, Rolfe. 
i cs i » y. 770,711, f. xe 

» p- 371. Gard 
i bui. 

E Denim Stamfordianum, var. 
um, Rchb. f. Sa C. 1888, v. "d 

dei se 
pet, and the pale rose-coloured lip is 
spotted with purple. 

drum tampense, Lindl. (G. C 
p.d. an . G. 1888, 

p. 457.) A small slender species, wi with 
small ovoid bulbs, linear l. 6 in. long, 
and a slender Seu bearing pee fl. 
of about 1+ in. in diam. Sep. and pet. 

-linear ji Li 

front lobe, white, with purple 
lines x. are more or less confluent. 
Flo 

pum Delo Lindl. (G. C. 1888, v. 3, 
9; and O. 1888, p. 263.) Orchid 

A ae species with s s 4-5 
in. long, very e bearing 

sided racemes of pure whi 

Ar gigs . C. 18i 5 
and A. G. 1888, pp. 308, 373.) Alli 
to st a, Lindl., rt bulbs, 
broad cuneate-oblong ac n x 

lobed, 3-keeled. New Guinea, 

Erica sicula, Guss. See Pentapera 
sicula, 

Eriogtemon obovalis. flore ) pluralis. 
(W. G. 1888, p. 118. Gar 
den va riety. 

Er hrontom Henderso ad ats. 
yt t. 7017; G. ge 3 

and 
Uii: or O ovate- 

lan héeo olate obtuse; dull green, faintly 
spotted D Seape 6-8 in. long, 
1-3-flowered. Fl. droopi 
ia 

ing, pale lilac, with a dark kor ias 

Ore: at the base. regon. [This 
synonym of E. revolutum, Smith, » 
wn by Menzies i cniin in the Kew shown 

Herbarium. N. E. Bro 

B 



Esmeralda bella, Rchb.f. (G. C. 1888 is distinct from the Mauritian and 
39; po 1 ; Bull, Cat. 1888, p 8; Brazilian species, both of which are in 

H. G. 1888, p 176; L'Hort. Int. Cat. clade maculata, by Reichen- 
1888-9, p. 49; and O. 1888, p. 194. bach. It seems therefore, best to retain 
Orchidee. ne plant, with short, the name above given for it—N. E. ae B.] 

Eustrephus Brownii, Le ipe 
: A : 1888, p. 596, p. 132.) Liliacem. .G 
lig ochre, barred Mus crews. Lip climber. A € = x; latifolius. with bro 
broad tumid front lobe, and striped with | Exocarpus cupres formis, Labill. 
purple-brown on the side lobes. There CGJ. 1888, p. 288, f. 60.) Santalaceæ. 
is a roundish basal tubercle, and a long, Fagus purpurea, var. roseo-mar- 
tumid, ate body, extending nearly ater (G. C. 1888, X: 9 p« 179.) 
to the voci dicem there is another Supaliferse, A pice variety of the 
Tomus tube PM La Beech, with a pink edge to the 

Eucalyptus then: Hook.f. (G 
1888, v. 3, p. 460, f. 64; and G. and F. Fag s etica conglomerata 

p. 168.) Myrtaceæ. ree. Bandri leri. (W. G. 18 jije p. 347 
arrow lanceolate sid dull green, and and F. 1888, v. 1, p. 468.) 

petioles lin lone Funes teeters Garten cians in. long. uncles axillar 
in. long, e ra red. Buds ed Fendlera rupicola, Eng. and Gr. (G ab nd F. 1 Yw d 

[c] oc. 

-ZSE 

o l 

A abu pit a ‘ ; "Rh p» * Saxi- 
i pear —— ils shor conical fragacee. H. shr., 2-4 ft. high, with 
urn-shaped. Mkia. eae opposite, entire, subsessile 1., and 

solitary, large, ora showy fl., with l 
Eucharis grandiflora, var. Moorei, conspicuous stamens. Me 

Baker. He = 1888, v. 4, p. 628.) : Ficus Canoni, N. e Br. (G. C. 1888 Amaryllida S. bulb. A distinct , . , 
plant, "wich Sond mdish L, much smaller OUR PC reg G. 1888, p. 124.) 

iflo ere than ndiflora, "he "A. are also à 
ridi a eg having t white ei dim p eee oo? 
eei with a fine yellow line where the ees DOM ee eee 

ents run down, the teet : 
the fi flament are large and acute. E ur 1888, ps 244) On Song 

í v p. 244 nagraries. Eulophia a gigantea, N ix Orchi- Garden hybrid 
dee. S. terrestrial Ore A fine 
handsome plant, gro onm sinit ft Galanthus. For notes on the species of 
high. L. 3-4 ft. long, cuneate, oblong- = v — see Le Jardin 1888, p. 139- 
acuminate plicate. Raceme lax. FI. 
28 ex in oe am. n te- S i Me ee Galanthus lay dts Leicht. ee 

elli pte-oblong, “lilac. L 7 
s ut $i int apir aie 3 ee variety of G. nivalis. Cor Ms 
Seis on p "ik at the base of the Galanthus ni vg dmn var. serotinus, of 
broad rounded front s whieh is Gardens. E .1888, p. 140.) A late 
kape with darker stripes. W. Trop. flowering va 

Syn. Lissochilus seee, i 
Welw. (G. C. , p. 616-7, — Ou, pr Goer 1888, 
f. 83, and v. 4, p. 3 ree dae - 140; G. F. 1, 

499, as we Reg f 
Eulophia Ledienii, ee (Gf. 1888, Olga sd gine Ó ge d, E 

p. 609, t. 1285, as E. maculata.) A í 1 " ; autum L. 6-8 in. long, } in. broad, distinct looking “Orch with ovoid, ve ae Wenak P J 
ved bulbs an in. long, bearing one white B nent. E roe th Syrah 

memes ime 1. 3-4 in. long, by 14 in. ter Gie : € Ce T 
ad, handsomely variegated, with irregular š dek A and Galanthus Sharlocki, P (G. C. 

greyish; and an erect slender lax ipit 1888, v. 3, p. 243.) A. snow- of not very large fl. Sep. lanceolate drop, with green ac on the outer 
ish-brown. Pet. narrower perianth segments, and two upright, 

erect white, forming with the upper sep. green, leaf-like bracts. Europe. 
a kind of hood. Lip with erect side | Gentiana cal Gris b. (Gjl.1888, 
e a broadly ovate iy lobe, white, p. 193, t 1270, E ue 2. n T 5 

Bad e e Lower Cong 0. p- 563; add u G. 1888, p.79) H 
oted as E. macu- per., with erect pierres stems, 4-6 [This is 

lata, Pars f. at yh m piae. but it in. high, bearing opposite, subconnate, 



ate 1. ong; and a solitary fl. 
ibus 1h in. in. p^ ‘fice i pin corolla 
lobes, ‘alte ating bifid 
processes ; deep blue denied. at the oi 
of the vom with white. California and 
Orego 

athica, Kit. ` (Jard 
E . Dor. 

iginal deserip- 
tion c possis y merely pues that the 
I ile 

Carpathi iin 

Genti x Chúrpnitiori; Thomas. 
1888, 

pec 
calyx is 5-toothed, 

e corolla IT dotted with red. 
Alps, rient 

Gentiana Clusii, Perr. and Son 
(W. G. 1888, . 180, and p. 178, f. 3 
H. alpine per., something like G. at 

a rosette, lan L. in a ros olate acute. Ped- 
uncle 1-2 in. Fl. solitary, large, 
dark blue, with short, slightly spreading 
lobes. Calyx w n the itbout folds between 
lanceolate wari a! obes. Alps 

Gentiana Yee J E  (Jard.18 
p. 125.) aca en: 

tte ot rather thick, 
toe 

rhe eg of G. spuria, Lebert.— 
B. 

Gentians Kochiana, Perr. and EE 
(W 7. G. 1888, p. 181, f. 39.) H. alpine 
e . acaulis, with 

and lar, - 

ac 
Calyx with folds betw 
Corolla lobes short, and scarcely Sasa 
ing. Alps. 

ummorisna, Sendt. (Jard. 
A hybid between G. lutea 

= 
G. Hae 

"information given 
where it is go —N. 

. [No descrip- : 

91 

Gentiana prostrata, Haenke. Gat 
1888, ri € H. annual A small 
specie n. high, with small qur 
l5 mi pine bine fl. about } 
diam., calyx ark Carinthian 
Alps, "Siberia, N. "ati 

Geusanne M wa on. and. 2 
76.) is p. 

G. bra C i Tt i is 
G. lutea in appearance, but rolla 
has no folds, is — outside, and the 
tube is about equal to the lobes. Alps 
Ph sett d. 

Gingko biloba, var. midalis. 
WG. 1888, p. 21 Cot Coniferte. 

Garden variety. 

Gladiolus vinulus, Klatt. (W. G. 
1888, p. 326 and 383.) lridacem. G. 
bulb. A small-flowered speci es, - 
creamy white 4. feathered with crimso 
S. Africa 

Godetia — var. hybrida. (W. 
G. 1888, p. 436.) ire: hr Gar- 
den variety. 

Grewia parviflora, — 

dense, pedunculate 
thel. North China 

— Tournefortii, bL. OR B. 
G. and F., 1888, v. ̂ s 

umbels, hi dde en by 

in 
w fl., surrounded b oluere of 
ie ew bracts, 

y an 
le. "Persia, Af- 

ghan 

Pearcei var. ro- 
(G. and F. 1888, 

Vitek Cat. 1888, p. 11; 

snm 
naogra Lin 

s red with a white powder. 
South America. 

3 um, va 
Harpalium risia 
num 

r. semiple- 
Baker. 

Garden 

Helico etit 
AE. Fg VR 1 -2, t 3 d 

. H. 1888, 

oblong - lance 
shin ning green. Infi. preci terminal, 
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deflexed. Spathes scarlet, 2 in. long. 
Fl. yellowish, as long as the m 
intinaia. 

sum devium, Johnson. (G. 
, V- 4, p. 62.) Composite. G. 

eA jesiila; 3-nerved, gre iirin 
white wavy Dord ers.  Pedun 

ine Cymes of several fl. ise with 
ded white iviluetes and black disks. 
Mad N.B.—The above may ve be 
in savat aA 

Heracleum 
p. 273.) melion H. 
gigantie species growing 12-13 ft. tbh, 
with large eiibels of white fl. Persia. 

(Gf. 

icum. (W. - = 

Hesperochiron pumilus, Po 
1888, p. 32.) perm heit 

, the lobes longer than the tu 
which i is enr within. Idaho to Oregon, 

Am 

Hibiscus lasiocarpus, Cav. (G. aud 
F. 1888, v. 1, p. 425, f. n pix ocium 
L H. shr. very similar to H. =r 

tos, -x broadly ovate 1. more or les 
cordate at the ew — equally re 
mentose p bo m Braets of the 
ager ciliat gi as in mo- 
scheutos. Capsule more or less densely 
hairy. NA erica, The form rm figured 

talis, Gra 
fornia, e differs in havi ng the | 
more uniformly cordate at the base, 
and the capsule ar seoil lee than 
hirsute. 

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis, var. fulgens 8. 
(The Garden 1888, v. 33, p. 96, t. 634 ; 
JH. wa e PP. 181.) Malvaceæ. Gar- 
den v 

ae Lindle ép Rehb.f. (G.C. 
1888, v. 3, p. 364, f. 55 and Loi sis 
chidez. Ei aria little terr 
chid, with 2 or 3 ripe: ra djesi. L pou 

and a d scape 
fl. The 

Lord Howe’ s Island. 

Hydran a pon Walt. (G. and 
ag 296.) Tee ig 

An older At br H. nivea, Michx 

Belmoreana. 
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Hymenoca 

Hymenpoallis Faber: 

Tris albicans Tange. 

Iris Barn 

callis humilis, S. Wat 
d F. 1888, v. 1, p. 114, £23.) "Ama- 'G. , 

ll 
, and a solitary fl. 

about 3 in. in expanse, with very nar- 
row, linear, greenish segments, and a 
white corona. Florida. Itis not dd 
if this 1s in cultivation. 

, 5. Wats. 
and F: 1888, v. 1, p. 1 138, f. 25.) 
Similar to H. humilis, but with a smaller 

o i 

(G. 

Florida. Not stated if in cultivation. - 

Hypericum Mos rinan Luquet 
ard. 188 1888, p. 209; and W. G. 1888, 
p. 470.) Hi petens: u per. Gar- 
den hybrid. 

testis €—— var. rosea, 
an (Gl. 1 p. 399.) afie. 

H. per. A Fort Seth rose coloured 
fl. 

-— in Poly carpe, var. crispa, Carr. 
— 463, f. 112; and H. G. 

(aso, p. 554.) Bixaceæ. Garden va- 

verum, Hook. f. 
E r € C. 

Dues 

cup 
20, 

lum 
( Willia Cat. IN 

5 yr garden misspelled H: inant yllum 
of Clivia miniata, 

CW. 7. 1888 
5.) Indae Similar 

e dq habit ^s far germanica, with 
pure white fl., that are very fragrant. 
Cyprus. 

umi, S and pue (G. 
1888, v. 4, p. 1 ii er. Rhi- 

zome dime "tm 5-6 in a tuft, 
i in ong, rong: ed light y faleate. 

1-53 in 1-flow — ig 
curators e e one ; 

reflex dark red- sacra qus 
eri — ges bea rd fluffy, the hairs 

w with p ‘Standards 
obo t, - 

"87 

, 

z. ew ha the Styles sane 
spre saling, b brownish sedi with pu rple 
dots and mid line, and purple erésts. 
Armenia 

Iris benacensis, Kern.  (WVerhandl. 
Zoolog.- Bot. G esellsch, Wien. 1887, 
4 649.) H. 12-15 in. high. L. ensi- 
form. Fl. mostly in threes, the lowest 



oi about the cage "e the stem, the 
rest crowd: he Falls elon- 

rk. vidot, with cune 
wit 

` long, subemarginate, vi 
stigma triangular, Violscépt- 
oblong-cylindric. Tyrol. 

Iris bracteata, S. Watson. (G. and F. 
1888, v. 1, A distinct and 
"cid peculiar species, Rhizome slen- 

solita -2 on 

Ovary 

vein 

a 
Styles | 8 preading, pared 

with long crests, 

Iris c pus Baker and Foster. (G. 
C. 1888, v. 4, p. 182.) H. n " Allied 

L. ensiform, glaucous 

im. ned 

eins, , beard Ma ipii ox 
Standards ur d Pf. long, by 23 in. 
aoe Bs Lect ten spotted with 

h-bro n the claw. Styles 
uim ie, the oia he oadly triangular. 
Cypru 

Iris „Kem s var. Schirnhoferi, 
888, p. 137, 2 Lj: A 

varity, de yellow f. Japa 

ji (Verha ia. 
Bot. Gesellsch. Wein. 1887, p. 649.) 
H. 12-16 in. high. L. ensiform, sub- 
glaucous. Fl. mostly in fours, the 
lowest branch at about the ee ot 

e ste = cuneate- oboy il- 
vs 

Standards deep sila violet with ea. 
ish claws, veined with purple. Crests 
of € ovate-triangular violaceous. 
Istri 

Iris Korolkowi, v var. Pivot E 

variety, with pis i aa and more cest 
segments than the sps and the v 
tion almost aero d by the ient 
violet or purple c 

Var. ides Foster. (G. 
C. 1888, v. des rii A d 
form, with arked 
with a blackish- “purple [es at the base 
of the falls. 

ervosa mentioned GA. ries in 
8, p. 463, is erii a typographic 

er for var. ven ———— 

—— Var. TEM eung (G.C.1 
v. 4, p ety, with ny 
dine i. distinctly eru with purp 

—— Var. Cow Foster. (G. C. 
1888, v. 4, 37.) A variety, with 
Monty or ied dc fl., with darker 

Naud. (R. H. 1888, 
p. 338; and W. G. 1888, p. 477.) H. 
No description. Said to be a good 
forage pla <ashmir. lt this be 
Le nsa. Thunb? N. E. B.] 

Iris stylosa, xU Miri Ew acina, Spren- 
.99, £.15,0.) A 

Iris abili: 

stigma very upright. 

Var. PE s Spenger. (W. 
G. 1888, 93.) A poon variety 
having the violet fl. edged with white. 

Var. pavonia, Sprenger. (W. G. 
» p.98.) A vari TNT a white 

arte area at the bas 

—— Var. T Tu (W. G. 
1888, p. fl and T XX 
1888, p. 65.) "ed e with EE en 
i and "erue hivighitry onloey ed fl. The 
falls are clear violet ae the 

- d 
So m. — a. 

iiia ide 
o be viti adapted for pot culture. 

tris tenuis, 8. ak at and F. 1888, 
f. 3 distinct Iris, 

s Fl. ed 
with yellow and purple. Falls ile m 
spathulate edes: Standards narro 
oblong, e Oregon 

Iris —_ ana, Kern a Verhandl. Zoolog. 
on Gellik.. Wein. 1887, i T 
5 = pue. soos y 

L. 

margins veined le. 
eg broadly slips, e cai taal 

Crests stigma, b road, 
Hore porrect bluish-violet. 
scented. Troy. 

xor vera m"— Wal 
t. 6999 

Fl.sweet 

ZH E mineæ. 
per herb, 6-10 in. high. Stems slender, 
with 5 or 6 duum acuminate green 



Lelia anceps, var. Scottiana, hig a 
and Warn 25.) 
A lep andsome Se me R if ag mauve 

dts ue lip with 
Mexi 

and pet. segm ripe dow se and a 
vomit of. the iret bilobed lip a selon thigh 
Assa: 

Lælia Gouldiana, Rchb. f. (G. C. 
titiis wahia A ikari André. v. 3, p. 41; G. and F. "MESS IM 

CR. = peru 540, with pl.) Ericacee. O. 1888, p. 100; and R. v 
ety. s t. 59.) A h nidan fs ets to T 

autumnalis and L. wshayana with 
Karat any ricus bom N : ne fusiform, 2-leaved Pene porera ap 

uie in the way of K. dien but 1. nearly a ft. long, an (as large as 

larger. The i are brown he those of L. autumnalis. Sep. and: pet. 
base, the braets of a deeper n broad, acuminate, w qu ons Lip 
[Probably the ere intended is with long white side lobes edged with 
melia antiacantha, Bert., which is is a light purple, and a euneate-obovate, 

ari 

ht 
syn. of B. elus Lind —w Rm m B] —€— middle iade dark pu Mte 

ined and spotted wi 
Kennedya ar. caerulea, darker purple, ‘a with 3 yiii keels 
Soa a Care. k x . 93.) gu- on the 

variety with blue fl. 
Anstratis. is a <r eo «d mu Horning aee : 8, TNI 1888, [K. ov 
Hardenbergia "monophylla, L.v.4,p.8.) Garden hybrid. 

Kentia e elegantiss ima, (L'Hort. Int. m er een Behb. £^ (Gl C. 

Cat. 1888-9, p. 43.) Palms. No de- S T te MM j J£ vise s p, i e 
seription i at Laney given, but possibly broader wavy pet. light rose. Lip very 

arrow; side lobes an TOW, 
Relronteri bipinnata, Franch. C E white, with light purple borders ; front 

H. 1888, p. 398, f. 93; B. T. O. 18 be narrow, ren acute, r 
p. 307; G. and F. 1888, v. 1, p. We; darker purple veins 
Jard. 188 59; and W. G. 1888 

i j 4 ' | Lelia Perri var. alba, O'Brien. p. 124.) Sapindac tree of or- (G. c 18 Y 4, pp. 446 t 565.) 

te-flowered variety dm a tinge 
a yellow on the disk of the 

Le 

a central, 3-ridged, orange k 

lia anceps, var. radians Rchb. f 
(G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 2 ; 

| p te basal area. 
Lip very dark purple, with the disk of 

bes dark orange, and a few 
dark purple lines, 

Lelia elegans 
eer ad 

as few, each with 9 or 10 
ovate, acute, toothed lea wm Fl re- | Leeli porp hyritis (Revue : P Horti- 
m ose of K. paniculata, dis- ultur, epe Feb. 1888; G. C. 1888, 

posed in large panicles, bright yellow, v. E p. 235.) sem ling L. anie 
with a purple t the e of the oblong-acute sep. and pet. 
pet Im HE liptic, As in. ong, dail purplish colour, the cd with | the 
purple when ripe. Yunna n, China basal 2 rolled around the column, 

Korolkowia discolor, Regel. (G. C. roundish, rich carmine terminal Jo "d 
1888, v. 3, p. 105; H. G. 1888, p. 128; 
and see Gf. 1896 p fpes Liliae m eed trinis à MN, D WoO aV. 8; H. bulb. This seems to be the same as i "ode ) Path variety with 
Fritillaria Sew pant var. bicolor, blush -rose s reaked with rosy- 

Lelia TX purple, deep rosy-purple pet, veined 
duit: Qe 8, < pu p. 660.5 jt with darker, and a very dark purple lip, 
oan ̂  itc vy. iety, with white sep with a deep yellow throat vein th 
and pet. of firm substance; th dark purple, and the apex rosy purple 
have an emerald-green dot a veined with dark purple. South Brazil. 

ex, and pet. are feathered with Whi 
erimson at the tips. Lip rich violet- - — RICE aem. v. 3 Ker 681; : 
erimson, t yellow inside, HG, byoy Á vito ety 
streaked with purple, white € and with a ime p lip, without yellow 

in the throa 

Rehb. f 



tube, - the front lobe and tips of the 
EM lo rimson 

"s 66 ; di O. 
f owered form 

and broad, n 
Lip 

with "white side sa: ti ‘opel with purple, 
and a sessile dark purple front lobe. 
Bulbs stout, “nk very broad and thick. 

Lelia euterpe, Rolfe. i: C.1888, v. 4, 
p.533.) Garden hybrid 

Lalia Eyerm anient; Rehb. f. 
1888, v. 4, p- 91 and 109, f. 12; 
F. 1888, v. 
p. 398.) 
raceme of pu 
fatis 
Lip 
in 3 pude 

Laelia Super biens, 
Rchb. f aS i 1889 
H. G. ; 

(G. C. 
G.and 

bed, the front lobe Wary ; disk 
eels. 

exp Abeta, 
. 200; 

urple network of v 

Lelia Vice ant . Br. (G. py 1887, 
v. 2, 498; and O. 1888, p. 265.) 
Garde: hybrid. 

Lælia Tresederiana, Rchb. f.. (G. C 
1888, v. 3, p. 136; Al. G. 1888, p. 176; 
and O. ieu n hybrid. 

Lelia xan 
fi CG 
H. G. 1888, p. 508.) 
purple markings on th 

mliccattle bella, Rolfe. (G. C. 
" 888, e Po Mi ; and H. G. 1888, 
bi 229.) Orchideæ. A synonym of 

ia bella, Re f 

Rchb. 
raph and 

A ‘variety without 

lip. 

glaucous l., those on the s 

olate, leaflets roundish or elite, fl. 
diam. Bokhara 

er segments not 
L. 4-8 in a ard E A 

acute, not at all scabrous, Fl. often 

abruptly 
re-curved, deep reddish- 

i oo within. Alleghany 

Lilium "Henyi Baker. (G. C. 1888, 
v. 4, p. 660. Liiiacez. Described at 
the 

a large corymb o 
long, yellow, dotted in the lower jest 
with red-brown. Ichang. 

Lindelofia longifolia. (W. G. 1888, 
é .) Boragi T. 

bilis L ? whic’ e Cynoglos- 
sum riore "Roye igure in the 
rv 1840, 50. 

E. B 

. i 
is an sce ctive species ‘of tufted 

habit, wi th bulbs 1j in. lon ng, 1, 3-6 in 
long, 'and racemes of minu te pale green 
fl. 

Lissochilus MT Welw. (G. C. 
"e ̂  8, ST a e me z . 

H. D. > pp. 
fi d v. 85, p. 49, WD 53; iss 0. Ee 

67.) Orchidee. See Eulo ophia 

Lonicera flavescens, Dippel. 
1888, p. 7, f. 1.) Caprifoliaceaz. 
shr. with petiolate lanceolate acuminate 
1. ate ac Es 

olla near yn. 
Webbiana of some gardens. British 
Columbia. 

Lonicera bee of gardens. 
L. flavescens, D 

—— We bbiana, W Wall, (Gf. 1888, 
and 8 shr. very like 

y^ piso, € peri only a form of 
L. 1 oblong or ellip- 

Ana hak EE pointed. 
Corolla ipei, yellowish-grem, s uf- 

side 

See 

with brownish - red. 

Lourya obsit Baillon. = H. 
1888, m 315. ) Liliaceæ S. o de- 

o te: inter- 

and Amaryllidacez. Cambodia 
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Lycaste macropogon, Rehb. £. (G. C. 
1888, v. 3, p H. G. 1878, p. 179 ; 
and O. 1898, * UM) Orchideze Al- 
Ji . macrobulbon, but with larger 
orange-coloured fl. Sep. obl acute, 
hairy at the base; pet. s ; lip 
d front lobe ele oe oblong, 

> hairy, with a broad = mboid 
rabecsie at its base. ta Ric 

par Ne 1-2 in. long, very pale. Fl. 
solitary or in pairs, axillary enee 

3 

gr ed ma. "purple 
ee bright ted, c MN i n. long. 
New Mesias, Ariz 

Lycoris sanguine, Sas im. Aeon 
1888, p. 328.) _ 

e not crisped or duslalate. 

vi og is squamigera, Maxim. 
O. 1888, p. 327.) H. bu rgd with 5-6 

re long, and ł 

t 3 in. iu 
stamens than in Z. aurea 

Macaranga x tege Andr 
1888, p. Ha f. 36 and G. and 

Eu 

e 
long, with large ovate-lanceolate acumi 
nate sge — Mappa sate der 
André. Philippine 

SUA Benthami, D O. (B.M. 
1888, v. 4, p. 15; 

n. y 1 
Calyx-lobes about an in d ong, line 
vem shorter hats the sa lobes, 

funnel-shaped, 8 
ued ing MAT dark woah u me. 
N. W. Him ME 

Magn agnolia jerritore en d var. minor. 
CW. G. P. 288.) Magnoliacee. 

Mappa PERSE André. 

encima 
(Gc. 

INS Hubschii. 

Et 

H. d UM is smaller in all its 
parts. Jap 

CR. H. 1888 
p.176.) See Macaranga Porteana. 

Mapdovallis ties i Gard (G 
1888, v. 3, l, 404, aid 488.) 

ois dez. This is shown to be 
same as Pleur othallis Motoren. 
seem , Rchb. f. at the above-quoted 

a es Rchb. f. 
; H. 

pw 
lobe, and 

IM. u— on the side lobes. 
Costa Rie 

Masdev iia st howe me Sg gt 
Williams and Warner 
8, pl. 344.) A var. with light dt 
et fl., faintly nerved hee Senior! n 

with crimson tips. Colu 

lat i Rolfe. (G. C. 1888 € 28. 

Lip 3-1 
Sir adii 

Masdev: vallia punctata, Rolfe. (G.C. 
1888, v. 4, p. 323; and H. G. 1888, p 505.) Allied to M. ticfolia. 
Tufted, 1. in. long, 3-3 in. broad. 
Scape descending, bearing a succession 

ted with 
brown, the spots more or 

- pnis together at the he of the 
sid 

minute. "Tails n e sep. 14 lin. long, 
of upper sep. 4 i oug. 

Matricaria “eins gen andiflor 
urea, (R. H. 1888, p. 163) 
Compete. "H. Garden variety. 

. (G. C. 1888, v. 
A 

cata, 
Bulletin for 1888. sd 

Mazillaria Hubschii, Re 
C. 1888, v. 3, p. 136; ' HG. 1888, p- 176; O. 1888, p. 193 and L. v. 4, p 



s Muiderallia Hubschii Or- 
Allied to M. fucata, which 3 

behind it, 
e 

colour outside at the base. 

Medinilla «p SUNY uz r rubra. 
CW. = 1888, p. 155.) Melastomacez. 

fine variety, with darker 
soared 8. 

"niu "a wg Rehb.f. (G. 
d H. G. 1888, 

Or diee. rem mall Les t with 
a creeping 1 rhizome ; d 
dark 

d more arched; lip membranous, 
3-lobea. Syn. Bulbophyllum oxyodon, 
Rchb. f. Madagase 

Me nsa ‘scaber rulum, 
(G. C. 1888, v. 4, P 6; an 
1888 p. 397.) A small plant with 

i ulbs 

Rolfe. 

side, x a dull purple colour "with the 
base the sep. w reme erae _— 
with purple, outside roug 
dolan 

eatin glabella, A. Gr. (H. G. 
1888, p. wt Ericacem. H , very 
similar to o ularis, Saisb ; but 

ages at each end. A 
se, 

ars lurid-purple. Roc ie Moun- 

Miis ra caucasica, * Veg ruthenica 
Max Leichtlin. F. 1888, v. 
p Liliaceæ. H. bulb, ee 

before the narrow l. appear. Fl. croeu 
like, bright c e-purple.  Tran- 
sylvania N.B.—This is probably 

um ruthenicum, Bunge, 
which is the same as B. vernum, var. 
versicolor, Baker. N. E. B.] 

anthemu m Bro 
EC IMMO M.t. 6985; G. C i888” 

v. 3, p. 305; H. G. 1888, p. 230 ; and 
R. H. 1888 , p. 480.) " Fiooidén. 
—À A very showy species, allied 
o M. polyanthon, and equally free 
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rer P erect, much branched. 
ete. 

South Afric 

Momordica martini igus D. (W. 
G. 1888, p.-473.) Cucurbitacee. S. 
annual, resembling M. Charantia 
Very quick growing, much Mate, 
with ornamental fr. 

Muchionbeckis depressa,  Meissn. 
T. O.1888, p.249.) Polygonaceqm. 

"E misprint e M. ress a, peg 
It- appea n 'in some 
gardens as * Phot rigidum 

Eos rom, ras 
ana 15-00 ft. hi 

: and strongly nerved. 
Tahiti a 

Musenda e Ag M: PM and 
Thonn. Cat. 1888 8, and 
p. i ius is L' Hort. Int. Cat. 1888-9, 

; And W, G; 
Bates S. A handso airy 
in all parts. L. opposite, [es din 
acute, petiolate. Fl.int mes, 
with nine siete coiii ee d Co- 

an in. long, sulphur-yellow. Tro- 
pical Afric 

Narcissus Pty ssonetii, 
(G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 169, 207, "o gs vs 

300.) pubs aryllidaceæ. 

4 : 
kable 

or very rudimentary. Mo; 

Narcissus arie a pem 
(G. C. 1888, v. 4, p. 296) H.b 
Allied to JV. edi Bulb small. "E 

- high, 
ered. Fl. small, yellow, with a 

or shaped corona, and xserted 
sta Portugal. 

Dicksoniana, Mart. (G 
v. 4, pp. 543 ws bad] E 78.) 

Nepenthaceo. Garden 

Nepenthes excelsior. d vim Int. 
at, 1888-9, p. 51.) Garden hybrid. 

Nepenthes po Mr ce (G. C. 
dal hi f. 95.) Garden 

Nepenthes D 

Mn colossea, André. (R. = 
. 1888, p. 511.) Solanacee. H. H. 

G. annual, na = some simple stem 
7-10 ft. fur pid 
long, by 2 (ss in. en ark hihi ning 
green, tinted with reddi daa when 

f 



Ovate acute, attenuate at -— 
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small spreading basal angles, eke y ; 
Gate to ees me wings on the s acuminate, slightly t ted; crest of 
petiole. Fl. u wn razil two arallel 2-toothed po 2 the 
idulari rium sade Bul. (Bull 3 e, with a few purple spots around it. 

Cat. 1888, p. 8, P 6 with fig. ; L’ Hort ness 
acier Cat. 1888-9, p. 51; and W Odontoglossum  citrosmum, var. 

. 1888, p. 329.) JBromeliacez. evansayeanum, Lind. CL. To, 
ery ornamental plant, with a rosette of p. 85, pl. 137.) A white flowered var. 

spreading broad 1. 8-12 in. long, green, dotted on the sep. and pet. with reddish. 
striped with white and creamy-yellow, Seems scarcely distinct from var 
the margins spinulose. album, Veitch.—N. E. B 

gerere peg ape A ver rm i | Odontoglossum cons trictum, var 
6.) Filices. castaneum, Rodigas. (ZU. H. 1888, 

» — RN pog Vti ft. long, v. 85, p. 83," pl. 66.) A variety with 
ving rounded, res pinne, ” Sie see cde sep. and pet., margined 
se with brownish scales with yel 

N hæna Casparyi, var. alba, Ca rr. | —— var. majus, Rodigas.  (J4. H. 
OH. 1888, xam d Nymphzacem. 1888, v. majus, luii " A form with 
A synonym of N.a longer fl, and the base of the lip 

hastate. "Venezuela. 
up quum operis (G. C. 1888, 

p. 564; Garden, v. 33, p. 292, with mont ge bee "ir ud var. Gouvil- 
MIS M anl dio 1888, p. 281.) H. um, A Men nan 
PSP with eanary-yellow fl. [Is vn pl.) “| variety with large white fl., 
the N. tuberosa, var. flaves- having sen brown botes on the sep. 
cens, s, Oliv. —N. E. B.) and a spot or two on the 

Ortgiesiana, var. Adele oiite crispum Kin- 

M s ; var. rosea; an ^x p eanum, Rchb. fi v. ian 103, 
zanzibarensis ui flore ore. and G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 6 
(G. C. 1888, Rs ener t able form with three series of 
Waterilies a =e nid by Mr. W. crest-like teeth on the face of the pet 
the p d, to be T distinguishable Sep. t. y-white, 
from ‘ark other and to be the same as streaked with red over their central ovt 
N. stellata, urpurea. Lip white with a yellow disk and so 

i red spots around it, and radiating Mix 
at d cn avoalfok Man is at the basé 

8, v. 4 aquatic. This 
is said to be a white variety of N. 0. crispum, - ri QUNM culatum, 
stellata. Madagascar? Linden. ( l 145.) A 

variety with ‘eal white sep. and pet., 
Se Andersonianum, lo- ws a broad chocolate sae edem lip. 

, var. Lemoinierianum, Hehb. . O. latimaculatum, 
T (G. C. 1888, v. 4, p. 3 and H. 
G. 1888, p. m Neri A variety V aito cuspidatum, r 
with large fl. . and pet pose platygloss UM UM, onn. f (G. C. 1888 
with yellow. Lip "without a border >P d H. G. 1888, p. 398.) 
yellow at the bas 0. cuspidatum : Z allied to O. luteo- 

purpureum, ba e t. are ve 
Mimisciomrum Andersonianum and aeuminate, not edged, k d the poate 

lobatum, 0. Jenningsianum, lip is abruptly cuspidate at the apex 
and L6 limbosum mr agp sem Th et. are dark brown, with 

. erianum, » very little ello The v 
ae 0. Mc and vars gloss " xn hee a broad lip. utr 

an T E 
brassia, O. deltoglossum, and Q, Odontoglossum dicranophorum, 

i are refe as forms of Rchb. f. (G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 330; 
0. lanceans i i Roishentostdh t. 87. . G. 1888 228; and O. 1888, 
(G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 203.) p.357.) Race as large as 

that of O. As cede th narrower 
Odontoglossum Boddzrtianum, segments. Se acute, yellow, with 

Rehb. f. (G. C. 1888, v. 8, p. 296; Lu etiem ‘spots. Pet. broadest at 
agi € Cer. pare p- ti H.G. , acuminate, yellow, with one 
1888, and O. e ll brown spots. 
1888, Pa a > Allied (4 o. rii. Lip oblong, elliptic at ad Les front 

p. and pet. lanceolate-acuminate, eds spim acute, from to the 
yellow marked with bey Lip white, road d ical, eum adding 
spotted with purple on the semi-oblong, in a thick Elades, e I llow, with a 
upright basal ot A Ag front lobe with brown spot on the front 



Me oe excellens, ^ var, 
ch melanum, Rehb. f. is 6. 
1888, T 3, p. and H. G 8, p. 
281 2 E: C n ̂d yellow fi. nud 
ite 

Oif ae elegantius, Rchb. f. 
(G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 200; and H. 

iverging, emarginate shanks 
at the base of the mid lobe. ; 

Odonitoglossam Glonerianum, Linden. 
v. 4, p. 17, pl. 151; and H. G. 

L2 p. s eee odoretulm var. 
Glon 

odostoglossun Hrubyanum, Rehb. f. 
. 4, p, 234; and H. G. 

apiculus eder deese on each side at 
the base. Per 

Odontoglossum — TIE 
. Vv. an 

Hc 1888, p. 501 A See 0. crispum 
var. latimaculatum, L 

Odontoglossum cus 
vierianum, Rchb. f. Ac C. 1888, 
4, p. 352 and H. G. 1 B DUE 

A dapes d with lemon- ye S ua 
pe whitish- Tu "p Pu [ of 
which are sede with bro 

hybrid 

Odontoglossum odor: atum oa. 
Glonerianum, Linde (L. v 

bl j A Hire variety ih 

um 
m. n with omi Vote ela. 

. O. Glonerianum. 

oxi lossum Rossi, var. ,,Ame- 

ede um, Williams amy War (W. 

> 6, pi 

ge brown are 
with a yellow when Mexico 

Odontoglossum triumphans, 
volubile, Carr. (R. H. 1888, p. 179.) 

i in havin 

m 45 ft 
Gat i., faving narrower and more 

acuminate segments of a gyda cone 
BAUM a distinct species. 

Oncidium chrysops, Rchb. f. 
1888, v. 3, p. los P dr.G. 

O. 

and are emose Á peser Sep. 
and pet. light brown, the pet. broader 
and wavy. Lip yellow, yrs basal lobes 
small, the front lobe large, reniform 
emarginate, vith two large tuberle at 
the base, very small thread-like 
eva es in e middle, 8 terete 

n front; column with faleate de- 
rante wings 

Rehb. f. 
G . 1888, 

Oncidium  chrysorhapis 
(G. C. 1888 » p. 72b Å 

at the and a | 
emarginate front lobe; the claw 
numerous tubercles u upon it. Brazi 

Oncidium crispum subleve, var. 
ery Rehb. f. i C. 1888, 
ns dal hn form with ochre- 

a. with Pini erests on the 
tes ot the middle keel of the lip. 

be ues detortum, Rchb. f. 
and H. G. 1888, 

O. serratum 
florescence. "Sep. s 
eared, cuneate-oblong, 
light brown, the act one E volvit n at 
the apex. Pet. with shorter claws, 

, yellow w vidi brown spots. Lip 

erest is formed of several keels and 
tee 

ellowi 
$e; and yews ip Se Se column 

Oncidium Kram 
Lem Rehb. f gm 

3, p. 360; and H. G. 
A large brightly coloured variety, wi - 
no margin to the wavy 
Peg eh a longer crest, white in the 
aee win tcx smog and purple- 

brown spot 

var. Ye- 
1888, 

Decii Lists var. aureo-macu 
latum, Regel. (Gf. 1888, p. 441, 
t. 12793 eH G. 1888, p. 462.) 
acres d with wks fl. much. spotted and 
barred with bro 
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du Var, bicolor, Regel. (Gf. 1888, 
; | small flowered pem with 

lesen fl. variegated with ye 

peat maculatum, va — 
um, Rchb. f. ae C Es v. 4, 

5.378; and G. 549.) 
variety in which the $us weed pet. of the 
yellow fl. are much blotched. 

Oncidium Mantini, God.-Leb 
Mee E 47 with pl. ; 

R. Be 

narrow oblong b 
reniform, lobulate fro 
gan with bright. kadak iroi. 

um murin 
C. 1888, v: 3, p- Se 

Lip triangular, sessile, fleshy, with 2 
roundish crests on the disk. 

Oncidium —Ó Rchb. f. H. 
f; 69.) A small but 

re- 

acute po oint, an es 
tubercles in groups of 3, teh hers with 
brown markings. 

Oncidium Papilio, var. majus, T 
— ? of EN: CL. v 87, pl. 
138.) a large Meio variety. 
[ This is identical v with var. Eckhardti 
Linden.—N. E. B.] 

Oncidium robustissimum, Rehb. f. 
(G. C . 1888, v. 4, p. 352 ; ace ae 
1888, p dec A lli inatum, 
sp hegifert &e., but 
branches w the panicles, and 

at base, yellow wat 

with brown stripes ; 
serrate. Brazil. 

Lip yello 
zou lobes vnd 

Onosma pyramidalis, Hook. f. (B. 
M. t. 6987 ; SC. er 3, P d 

| Aen, v. 
1888, p- 230; and y È. a P i0) 
Boragi 8. . per. 

mental character, with a large dense 
eris Sy linear-la ce acute l., 
10-12 in. long, and a t t. branching, 
leafy i. ‘stem -2 e "high. in 
short, ees bracteate, seorpiod, en 

obes linear- 
ol 

urceolate, bright scarlet. Exc 
ail See whole plant is “hispid. 

Orlpasiai qw 9. Mil (G. C. 
1888, v. 3, p. 37.) Labiate. 

vae 

Ornithochilus fuent D (6. C; 
888, v. 4, p. 210) retidos. A 
chal Peas with pus oblong l. about 

Syn. ZEérides 

Oxybaphus Nr NO Benth. and 
Ae PG 1888, p ain t. 1266, f. 2; 
and H. 4s p 175. Nyctaginer. 
-— : -2 ft. high, procumbent at the 

base, scid on the and l L. 
pesca in petiolate ious E obtuse 
r subac t the base. o subcordate 

Fl. y, i xillary, tumet shaped 
purple, on pedicels about j in. long. 
Califo 

Pachystima niyraHuitos, Raf. (H.G. 
1888, p. 959; d W. G. 1888, p. 440.) 
Celastrine shr. formerly known 
as M. yide my yrtifolia, Nutt. 

PL CB M ^ ire eee e 

eres 
rf 

with several pairs erlapping 
leaflets, and a BAH e ge deeply 
incised a toothed on the margin 
Brazil. 

Panax le Bull. (Ball Cat. 
Heed Int. Cat. 1888-9, 

52 ki S. shr. of compact dense habit, 

wa. 
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mi . L. biternately rage the 
ules of the 

mo 
pael which is n e- 

most rudimen eA the er ivy 
oothed. ue dee opty in 

Braz "s 

nitidum, Bull. ues Cat. 1888, 
WL Hort. Tnt. Cat. 1888-9, p. 52.) 

nt 

© or more incisions. 

Pan ri) Bul. (Bull Cat. 
1883, E 9; L'Hort. Int. Cat. 1888-9, 

n an S. shr. with 

bluntly toothed on the margins. Brazil. 

[Pandanus labyrinthicus Kurz. 
Pandanee. This is a plant "noted in 

he 
Peduncle a ft. long, bearing a cluster of 
inked cones, about 24 in. long, by 
13 i of a scarlet “colour when 
e. b ; E. B.) 

Papaver Pollaki, Kern. (W. G. 1888, 
2. per. something i in the way 

of P. or ientale, but with more finely cut 
l, and smaller dark cherry-red fl. 
Persi a 

MU cristata, var. Modiglia- 
Rehb. f. (G. "C. 1888, v. 3, 

T. O. 1888, p. 58.) 

Mrd pom (Jard. 1888, 

p. 201; and G. and F. 1888, p. 292.) 

Le Garden hybrid. 

ie EU — (G. C. 

: 52, f. 46; and H. G. 
1888, 505) ̂  Clim Hf A small 

but petty — a ovate-lanceolate 

entire l., cordat me beum claret- 

lo be th. 
cr white flushed with} 

nal threads white, barred with papie 

z pon base, inner t threads violet o r deep 

purple. Brazil. 

Pavetta recepte (Bull P 

Cat. 
ornamen nt 
oblong, aeute, "dark. green, opposite £ ' 

d large hemispherical c cymes of Ixora- 
like, p fl., with long exserted styles. 

— lon lum, var. vio- 
Weel TS. P 436.) Gra- 

po ooma eg. Es ental 
es — ind. stellis eiuiat ih to 

Pantapers sigila, ea (B. M. 
4, f dé es add 

: p M = "$06 Eri G. 
shr. 1-2 ft. high, with linear r heath: like 

+ in. long, and a 
flowered umbels of nodding, urceolate, 
white fl., 4 in. long, wit , Spread 
ing, pink calyx segments. Stamens 
page Ovary pubescent. Sicily. 
yn. Erica sicula, Guss. 

Pentstemon Menziesii, var. Scouleri 
ray. CHG. 1888, p. 560; and W 

per. Thisis P. Scouleri 
referred as a variety of P. Menziesii. 

Fostteuon Totundifolius, A. "- 
(G 8, v. 4, p. 264-5, f. 31; 
and T it L5 472, f. 733 a 

H. G. 1888, P E H. per. herb of 
attractive e appea , about 2 ft. high, ce 
with e Soia bi broadly sies 
glaucous l., those on the stem sessi 
and laxly Lem an eig briok-red, 
tabular fl., about 1 in. long. Mexi 

Peperomia ar 
gi tis. (W. Spain p. 297, pl. 3.) 
?"jperaces. Garden iety. 

reia, var. r. foiiis varie- 

Perilla arguta, atropurpurea 
CW: G. UE p. 340) Tinto A 
synonym of P. nankinen 

Peumus ans, Pers ta 
7024; and T n tid v. * P. 573.) 
Monomiacem. S. This 
is the plant mows as s Doldve oils 

ec xcu MMC GET (G. C. 
888, v. 3, p. 136; H. G. 1888, p. 176; 

and O. 188 88, p- 322.) Orchidee. 
s ynonym of Phaius Sedenianus, 

[Phaius candidissimus, N. E. 
Orchidex. Much in the w ra 

nflat nd 2- — 
conidia, Rehb. (G.. C. 1888, 

4)—N. E. B] 

B 

hai Marshalliana, var 
rata, N. E. Br. A variety WE a 

Vlobed x. ig spotted with purple, 
with 5 yellow keels across the disk, 
an aden Diem filiform processes ; 
outside the front part has numerous 
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bright a veins. Syn. Thunia Mar- sien with ges inen dagen! "xd 
Ow purpurata, Rehb. f. d pet. barred wi d, and a 

"1888, v. 4, p. 62 sid —N. E. velition lip with an eiu ein na on 
B] each side lobe. 

[Ehaius Marshalliana, var. triloba. Phaseolus derasus, 8 cook ag (W. G. 
ety a ‘oa Lequminose. S.climber, 

ibe i having yee PE edam di tiie a or nearly s . ovate-acumi- 
ker rows "gt toothed nate. Fl gre etit white ; in pedune 

Men s. gh humi Rd var. few-flowered racemes. Seeds black, 
rion ni Rehb. p (G. C. 1888, v. 4, with a white hilum. Brazil. 

pe N E Philadelphus Coulteri, S. Ac (G. 
bue a teh. (G. C. 88, v. 1, p. 232, f. 40; R. H. 

888, v. 3, p. 136, under “Phaiocalanthe T. p. Sas: ; and W. G. "iot p. 440.) 
Sedeni dide Garden hyb Saxifragaceæ. H. shr., with slender 

drooping branches; ovate - lanceolate, 
Phaleno oTass Boyt Rehb. f. serrate i, white-pubescent beneath ; and 

(G. iv ae A * E 295 H. 1888, solitary white - about 1 in. in diam. 
P. bees ES. sieh , 89s >} 504.) Northern Mexic 

ew. 
similar to P. Regn ieriana, dien brighter Philadelphus "Eee CH B. 
in eolour, and differing in having the 1888, p. 124.) H.shr. Garden m 
median processes on the stalk of the Philadelphus microphyllus Gr- 
lip filiform-linear, instead of triangular. (G. and F. 1888, yp. 248 e m 

p. and pet bright purple, the side sep. C 18 = 2, p ta P H 
rdered inside with e. Lip bright twiggy s slender stems 2 ^ 

scarlet, the side lobes ochreous outside, hig ; broadly ovate, hairy 1., 3 in. long, 
with scarlet lines shining gre le beneath; and small, 

Phalanopsis denticulata, Rchb. E white, very fragrant fl. New Mexico. 

888, v. 3. p. 296 ; L. v. 3. p. 6 RE P riae ma (B 
88, p. 227; and O. 1988, O. 1888, 1.) Araces. Garden 

p.164.) Allied to P. — var hybr id. 

E EM E ,9-31n. | Philo opodium idum Gardens. , 
mm. c pnis pet. blo anceolae See ituehlenbeckia pane 
with pepe m toothletted d lobes, | Phlox adsurgens G. and 
a cle at - and an 1888, v. 1, p. 66, bu .) Polemo niacer. 
oblique Hisce keel tide, white H. Àn ornamental plant with opposite, 
with yellowish tips: "oh lohe Rave broadly ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute 
acute, concave, toothle tted, wit th a long l, and lax few-flowered cymes of long- 
central keel v dia igh : tubed, rose-coloured fl. Oregon and 
bois two forked tubercles on the disk, N. W. California. [At the above place 
white with 3 mauve Snes on each side. it is not stated if this plant is in cultiva- 

tion.—N. E. B.] 

Ec E: dE re 6 s: Phlox Drummondii, vars. cuspidata, 
08.) HR. i be a slight variety Nba and fimbriata, ae (Gf. 

Pr P ee with a narrow, deep, i 888, p. 1-8, t. i annuals. 
9-toothéd 6 n both pied the cede lobes are 

3-toothed, but in var. cuspidata the 

Phaleno opsi is Yd. Rolfe. (G. C. middle tooth is 4-5 times as long as the 
1888, v. 3. p. and H. G. 1888, side cater whilst in var. fimbriata it 
p- 280.) Gabien wi pice mly a About twice long. Syn. 

rummondi 
"irs Luddemanniano-ama- Grilli. (B. TO stellata, a "in | laciniata, bilis, e. (G. C. 1888, v. 8, p. 331 ; 19, and p.943.) - p 

1888, p. et Garden 
Phlox nana, Nutt. (G. and F. 1888, 

Mak he a 66.) H.? per. of dwarf 
pie is Stuartiana, vs r. bella, habit, 6-9 high. A very pretty ig Rehb. (G. C. 1888, ae P 200; — with seating, linear-attenuate 

and H. G. 1888, p. 179.) A pretty 2-3 in. long, and lax say ages of red, 
variety, with red 1 linear spots on the side vió. or yellow fl, an inch in diam., 
lobes of the lip, and ean purple-brown with elliptic, pe en lobes. 
blotches on the middle lobe Texas. 

Phalænopsis Phormium Hookeri, Gunn. (B.M. $ 
pmi Reb. f. i" GU. 18 E e 4:4, 6973; H. G. 1888, p. 124; G. and F. 
p. 6; and H. G. 1888, p. 397.) A fine 1888, Ns 1, p. 48; R. H. 1888, p. 479.) 
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Liliacee. H. per. resembling P. Co- | Pitcairnia ^ Darbla allier. 
lensoi, with "Maced kapa l., fissured (Jard. 1888, p. 201; Yon W. d 1888, 
at the apex, of a pale green without a p. 383.) Puuaelisseni: "Garden hybrid. 
coloured margin ; and a tall panicle of : 
— eurved fl, with the outer s. (G 

nts yellow, and the —€— and F. 1888, v. 1, p. 195.) An attrac- 
pm red. New Zen tive species with a bulb-lik , com- 

posed of very short, broadly sheathing 1., 

Phillyrea decora, Boiss. ed spi 
CU C. 1888; V. 4& p. era, $ $5 m L. linear, erect, ed, 
Oleacee. H. shr. The above is the scurfy beneath. ^ Fl-stem glabrou 
earliest name for P. Vilmoriniana, bracteate. Fl. numerous, pedicellate ; 
Boiss bracts n cal » VE pnis i 

corolla nearly long, carlet. 
Phiytilaios decandra albo-varie- Mexico. go he Reg: in aur dir 

ata. (Jard. 1888, p. 59, with fig.) Pitcai s (G 

PAMOlOmINS.- O4 F.1888,v.1,p. 209, and 211 f.38.) A 
Picea pungens, var. M cres Engelm. small species, with a bulbous base formed 
Gl 6 8, p. 70.) Conifere. H. of b e h — and — filiform 
vem is e coneced name for the tree * n the barren shoots 

gardens as P. Parryana var. eges hairy, bns on ae flowering 
Somat shoot, bar . stem with de 

subulate enti tire 1. m in A ne — e, 
Pilocereus Bruennowii, Haage. (H. bracts narrow, half 

G. 1888, p. 85, with fig.) Cactacee. 
G. or S. succolent ca columnar, 9-12 

ith 
ee Y and stouter um longer 
hairs. Boliv 

Pilocereua oasi, Pen, sot 
1888, p. 8, with fig.) G. o suc- 

acute grooves poes n them Pulvini 

about 20 E DAL in len ngth, the lower 
ones lon S white, central 
spines 6-8, brownish, stout at the base, 

lower ade Ln much as 2} in. long. 
Mexico. 

Pinanga LN. Bull. (Bull Cat. c 
e d og ort. Int. Cat. 1888-9, p. 5 2.) 

elegant palm with short 
ond petioles, and the blade pin- 
nately divided i unequal xul 
c oung leaves inan red, changing to 
eep tms faintly mottled with darker. 
Ean Ind 

Pinus ponderosà, var. SCO 
Engelm. (H. G. 1888, p. 559.) j o! 
nifere. ee. ` A variety with coded 
l. and smaller cones. Roc ky M 
tains. 

— rubrovenosum, Rodigas. is 
1887, ve 91, pl. 33; and H. G. 

Pi 1888, 24.) iperaees. 8S 
St climber, t ordate- 
acuminate, ght green 1 
above, with rosy along the course of 
the veins, green beneat [ 8 

ely to differ from the plant I 
t f. 

scare 

Geactibadd as Piper Ornatum.— 

B.] 

- Pirus. See Pyrus. 

vare oper Corolla pr in. do 
light re red. Mex 

Piihecoctenium DUE cinstorium, Be. 
1888, p. 272, t. 11.) 

ss Robe This is the Tonite * 
climber, figured by Lindley in the 
Botanical R Beier, 1. 1301 as Bignonia 
cherere, but is distinct from B. cherere, 
Aubl. 

Pittosporum phillyreo: coides, DC 
T.O. npn S aaa ttosporeæ. 
A graceful G. shr. with slender drooping 
br: Lin nd L, 2-3 in. ong, and 

` axillary 'yellow fl. about 3 of an in. in 
valle 

platystachys, Pleurothallis Regel. 
CGA. 1888, p. 459.) Orchideæ. Tufted. 
d pm sone sete iN 2-toothed 2 

aslong 
4 Pkecled, pikes. | "dull green bi: 
and a compressed spike of small green 
fl., dotted with purple. Brazil. 

Pleurothallis punc unctulata, Rolfe. (G. 
C. € v. 4 p ee Rather a pretty 
E L. 

u 
glaucous below, on stems about 2 in. 
high. long. Fl. ani 

brown. Up 
acute ; side sep. united into a concave 

New oblon me body, bifid at apex. 
Gre 

PENTR Roezli, 

species, with large purple-brown fl. 
L. 3-5 in. long, 1-1} in. broad, oblong- 
lanceolate, 2-toothe at the apex. 
Pedunele rather rer than the 1., the 
flo enden ng pa angi ger em t 
in a one-sided raceme, about ong, 
the a sep. nearly reap with the 
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lower sep., which are united to their 
apex, so that the fl. is open but a little 
way. Columbia. 

atrobilacen, Sieb. and 

Juglan em. This is an older name je for 
Fortunea chinensis, Lindl, a very 
curious H. H. shr. 

‘Po. um baldschuanicum, Regel. 
( ia 1888, p. 409, t. 1278; and H. G. 

egetan acute, ‘petiola te. Fl in 
large ie nal Teenie bright pink. 
Eastern pem 

Pol cali forn Ew^TES Kaulf. 
( rand F.. og v. 1, p. 341.) Filices. 

‘er ‘abo t 9 in. h 
ro isa ee ie ire a or i 
lanceolate, the segments narrow 
acute, serrate » pino ed Prem close es 
gether. Californ 

go x n Ux Rchb. f. (G. 
1888 48.) Orchide 

on the central keel ‘ind dea] part 
Since Leone. 

Populus Steinis ana, — (Gf. 
E a 173, f . 97-38, moe 396 ; Xem 

p. 139.) 
Pilidatook Garden hybrid 

Fartenschiagia ramosissima, Vis 
(W. G. 1888, la 220) Umbelliferse. 

. per. wi rnately ecmpogod l, 
cut into linear iftinate de egme n. 
long. $Stem  verticilla:ely branche j 
umbels compound, dense ; 
white; fr. shortly hairy. Dalmatia 

Prasophyllum Laufferianum, Maury. 
(Jour. nal de Botanique, 1888, p. 302-3, 
wi g.) Ores. G. terrestrial 
Orchid, with one slender terete 1. 
channelled down one yos and a spike 

p. 
Lip. pains blong, a 
wavy edges, and two Ri psc demem- 
parallel with x er nd meeting 
near the apex. ra in. 

Primula zeraniifolim, 1 Took. f. (B. 
6984 ; G. C. 1888, v. 3, p 305 ; 

H G 888, 
p.480.) Primalaceæ. H. per A pr etty 
Primrose, wit roundish- cordate, obtuse, 
ron lobed, hairy 1., on anne hairy 
noe es; and a several flowered u — 

bright purple fl. 4 in. in pc 
[sen hairy Ped Eastern Hi satis: 

Pyrus 
of gardens. (G. and F. 1888, 

Pyrus 

ula eae aeons, Gray. 
1888, v. 4, p. 38.) alpine primros 
with creeping ee and rosettes of 
ev ge thick, 2 spathulate 1., 
coarsely tooth apex. Scapes 
3-4 in aes bearing 3 $ sd deep maroon- 
purple fl., with a ey ye, about 
inch in an. ee ev 

us Capuli, n H. 1888 
ia 7137, f. 30.) Ros H. shr. or 
small tree, with ditiduUu s oblong or 
elliptic-oblong, acute, finely-to pere Ts 
glaucous n ben an al 
exi of white fl. similar to those ye of 

Fr. red, rereget ing a 
small chery The Capollin or aptos 

Bo 5 Taequenoptii HEEL (B.M. 
1888, v. es pp. 48, 

UH. & prx P 124, and R. H. 
p p. 479.) H. shr. with slender 
glabrous branches; ovate, A laneeo- 
late, or elliptic, acute, serrate l., and 

ink 
iam., appe — ; 

tubular, 3-3 in. long, glabrous. N. W. 
laya. 

us Maur lotit, (Gf. 1888, 
p. 124.) Guen, 

eY sates en (G. and 
linis ia 96 and 199, f. 37.) H. tree. 

corymbose on short 
nae shoo gre the pedicels bracteate at 
the base, and as well as the shorter and 
pon calyx Mmi hairy, t yv am are 
nore narrowly obov: er 
pink or hearty ae i bee ader 
thinner, and more deeply. ut Ling arly 
ut, pubescent beneath, the 
oe s and young shoots, dl pose 
d sign at their bas 

i andiflora, var. gr flo 
pleno, Ca Carriere. (R "Ho 1888, p. 513) 

i H. per. A double flowered 
- Achillea grandiflora, 

Puya lanuginosa, R. and P 
1888, v. 4, x 1.) Bromeliacez 
S... A her smaller species than 
P. chinens es b. Mod ÁI "eco - 
silvery beneath, ste 
Eo Fl. denis i packed bere noted 
with brown woolly h zoe corolla 
long, pale sea-green. Per 

Halliana, and P. Pa meen 

Ros The 
one ram e of P. flori 

heterophylla, Regel and 
Schmalh “= of Steud. (H. G. 1888, 
p. 560.) entire ar MN or in- 
P B Ct 
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Quercus Daimio, var. pinnatifida. 
CW. G. 1888, p. 287.) Cupuliferee. 
H. tree. form with very us pin- 
i L, attaining a ft. or more in ning 
ength. [This is qu ol a laciniate 
M of Q. de ER —N. E. B.] 

A.Cartis. (G 

iere Oa very smo 
ooth, ing, saucer-shaped 

“ba i ellipsoid acorns. Georgia. 

Ge 1 en ps amie and Wittm 
f. 

Se i This 
eralis, M a is the same 

as Billbergia "Enderi Regel. 

Quesnelia Wittmackiana, 
(Gfl. 1888, p. 497, t. 1281, f. 

with red ener and dark blu e pet. 
South Bra 

Bhododendron balsaminefiorum, 
(Veitch Cat. arn 

p. 12, and p. 7 with fig.) 
es. bos vens 

rt NOE and 2 F. Ido v: pes 2 
e, 4 

gg. wide po e ates re- 
sembling R. catawbiense in era 

cence beneath. Fl. numerous, 1 
in di i larg n e clusters, pale 

dotted with 
green at the base o of t € upper lobes of 
the corolla. 

Rhododendron Phil ioni, 
(G. C. 1888, v. 8, p. 620.) à. Shr. 

l; about 

glandular hairs ; and han 
spotted with yellow in the upper p 

ut 4 in. in diam., with Lr ei 

Rhododendron Colletianum Aj zoi 
Hemsl. (B. M.,t. 7017; G. C 

8, p. 620, and v. 4, p. 297, $8, ee 
M 416; and H. G. 1888, pp- 504, 553.) 
H: shr. L.o ae 

both ends, opaque ‘green 
te pale Bovaisb db pidoté beneath, 

J 57455. 

des in. long. Fl. nearly an in. long, 
unnel-shaped, with keen i nl 
lobes pure white, bem, cid 
rminal umbels. an 

Rhododendron n ot masy 
teh. uci 

1888, p. p. 13, y e 8, with fig.) Ga 
hybrid. 

Čat. 

Rnodoaendron mihe à W. Watson. 
(G.-C. 8, v. 3, p. 620.) Garden 
hybri 

Rhododendron Vaseyi, Gra 
(G. and F. 1888, v. 1, p. 376, Y 60, ind 

85; 69.) 

u b tted wi 
darker at the base of the upper lobes of 
the — sew is about 14 in. in 
expanse. Carolin 

Rodriguezia Bungorothi, Rchb. f. 
L., . 127 ; G. C. 1888, ; p.6 

v — rwy. ; H. n eripe 
L Hort. Int. Cat. 1888-9, p. 45; an 
O. 1888, p. 163.) Orchidee. Much in 
the wa R ulbs 1} in 

2 

f 

long, compressed, 
"entree tg cues 5-6 in. long by 
1 in. broad. Fl. enm oper me, 
bright carmine-ros i e. the 
i: purplish ac sete d description. 

= ex, Prud Lip 
tral a marginate. Spur 

réthor stout, solid it the base. Vene- 
zuela. 

Rosa alba, var. suaveolens, Dieck. 
W. G. 1888, p. 561) Rosacem. No 

description. One of the br yielding 
Attar of Roses. Kazanli 

Rosa Beggeriana, Schrenk. (G. a 
F. 1885 v. 1 1, p. 333.) H. S CER. 
high, flowe 
ran med ELS v a few robiriel 
aa with 3-4 
pe ay iud, elite, serrate leaflets. 

small ; white ral-flowered 
corynbe one not tip. larger than 

a pea, a range-red, deep purple- 
black ^n "i Afghanistan. 

Rosa tina, Dieck. (H. G 
p. ar No description. Yields poas 
of Roses. Constantinople. 

Rosa Fendleri, Crép. 
p. 560.) G. Rose, 

ar G. d 
mblin 

blanda, and prob ably oniy a Sight 
form of that species. 

p. X No 
Attar 

Kazanlick 
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Rosa ante pho €: 
v. giga 3 G. and F. 1888, v. 
p. 321; GA. 1888, p. sier an nd H. 
1888, p. 456.) G.orS. A v y fine 
oe a Gr mca iR 
chinensis, Jacq., but larger, and VÉ 
ing in having solitary white fl. 5 in. 
diam., with entire outer sep. and un- 
armed floral inicia Burmah, Siam. 

Rosa minutifolia, Eugelm. (G. and F. 
Tip v. x p. 102, f. 22.) 

with small 1l., of de 
bien leaflets, and small solitary pink 

white fl. on E Spiess along the 
biiaklis: Californ 

Rosa Niphetos, var. striata. (B. T. O. 
1888, p. 157.) Garden ree 

oe OX Presl. (G. and F. 1888, 
as 449, f. 70, and H. G. 1888, 

.g s 
Fl. large i in lax sia a 

- a ovaries smooth, unarm Fr. 
in. diam., bright casei 

NW. A America. 

Rosa omissa, Desegl (H. G. 1888, 
p.960. H. Allied to R. mollis, with 
xr qp e leaflets, cane be- 

e fl. are rose-coloured, and 
the ft. fr. obovoid or pear-shaped, Sabian: 

(H. G 
amental Ho vith 

m. vare 
hooked prickles, pin 3-5 
e geh keen coarsely-toothed dou: 
and mbose panicles of white fl. 
Sm 

Rosa phænicoa, Boi Boiss. 
0.) H. Ano 

OREA stems, a 

Rubus trifidus, ae (G. and F. 
1888, p. 273.) “Rosa H E: of 
robust ^in bit, with ieri ere 
ei deeply- -divided L, 5 umi of 
showy rose-coloured 8. Japan 

Rubus ursinus, Ch. cei Sch. B A 
1888, p. S61) . Stems rather 
and trailing, armed with iiber isti 
prickles. L. wi 
elliptie, variously toothed, 
tomentose leaflets. Fl. white 
pui Fr. black. Califo 

Ruellia Devosians var. aiii 
B. T. O. 1888, p. 3523 

Acanthaceæ, Saas ariety. 

Sabal Blackburniana, var. nobilis, 
Lodd. Glaz. (W. e 1888, = 240.) 
Palme. The above is mentioned at the 
place quoted, Sitbont description. 

Saccolabium cerinum, Rchb. f. 
88, v. 4, p. 206, and H. G. 

2) Orchider. A rather" 

m 
orange fl, with an 

apricot-coloured spur. Sunda isles. 

Salix ou ifera, Barratt. (G. and F. 
Salieinezg. H. shr. 4-10 

a ver 

ascending, w 

acute or r acuminate, eee rounded or 
subeordate at base, of a rich reddish 

21 

n long pedicels. Eastern N. America. 

Salix chlorophylla, Anders. ( G.and F. 
888, v. 1, : ie Alpine Willow, 

spreading bush a few 

obovate-o oblong, tiré, bright 
oe Henri Ca decim s dense. Fr. to- 

N. Am 

Salvia. sca iformis, DE (B 
698 api 1888, v. 3, p. 242; 

less racemes of pale 
arising from the rootstock. 

—€— racemosus, var. arbores- 
(H.G. a p Capri- 

folic ice ger l., 

Sonet 

Sarcochilus 

p. 186) ‘Oren, This is the 
irspermum Hart- 

Oui 

xp a Istae purpure, Ta a 

in t year’ s list, c í 

s. "medi, var. ve. derici rtp 

deep lilac fl., resem 
oppositifolia. The Ae has a rinz-like 

disk around its base. "Tyrol. 

Saxifraga o ini var. pallida, 
For a dotes Pe this f oe G. C. 1888, 

Saxifraga tombeanensis 
(Jard. 1888, p. 179.) H. ind per, 
something in the way of S. Burseriana, 



with rosettes of small, nes 

bright pit pensa bait; stems, 
ing 3-4 white 

a Victoria, Ben (W. G. 1888, 
437 Dipsacee. Garden hybrid. 

Sehomburgkia My var. Kim- 
balliau v 1888, v. 3, 
p. 1 "on 176 and O. 
1888, p.1 197. ) Orebidew. 
with the branches and fl. light uet 

Scorodosma grater Bunge. 
74, f 13) D abel fec. gic 8, p. 

= the same as Narthex asafetida, 

e Hadweni, Bth. and Hk. 
( O. 1888, p. 164.) Orchideæ is is 
the old Bifre aria Hadweni, Ldl. re- 
ferred b ors zenera 

— ft 
d H. G. 

p. 308.) Syn. Ci 'ypripedium 
a ‘ops, Rehb. f. Garden hybrid 

— roe nitidissimum, Re hb. 
; ps6) cie pige. 

vien nisse Garden hybrid. 

ud -— dee cus S ug 
pre 37.) 
e. ‘Gatien v Sad 

Shortia galacifolia, t Gra ay. (G.a 
1888, v. 1, p. 506, and p. 509, dec 

Dis i and 
very interesting little plant, with the 
habit Py ola. ll radical, 
broadly elliptie, or roundish, obtuse, 
crenate, on sti dong stalks. Seapes slender, 
3-4 in. long, 1-flow l.an in. in 

| short funnel. 

a Foremanni, Foremann. (G. 
G. 1888. v. rie pr 709; 735.) Rutace. 
Garden hybrid 

Smilax glyc spe Sm. 
cer. 

(Gl. 1888, 
p. 343-4, f. 7 G. clim mber, 

, lanceolate, acumi- 
ning green above, 

greyish-green beneath, and clusters of 
globose black berri t 

gs 
succeeded by black berries. N. ‘America. 

Stila r eet M oo and F 
ao 249. 
ough, ‘citing, spi 
meni. broadly ovate or roundish 1., 
pev axillary umbels of small f. N. 

ovate- 
lanceolate, or subulate 1., an ar L 

the 
mil 

ms, but glandular- dem, and 
bear- 

A variety 
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Sobralia macrantha, var. Kienas- 
gis Rehb. f. (G. ve 1888, v. 4, 

ets G. m 504.) 

Ore hide white oes red variety, 
with a small phus Vick o on the lip. 

Solanum Se ge var 
um, Carr cone H. 
O G. 

1888, p. or Solana ie per. A 
variety with fr. 1} in. in di 

oe: vwd Torr. "tf 1888 
and H. G. 1888, 

p. 173.) "Mal E per. 1-2 ft. 
petiolate, ee og ovate, pin- 

hed. Fl. several 
2o ogtie m the axils of the l., small, 
angered, EE slender pedicels. Cali- 

Sato Kimballiana, (GŒ. C 
oe 92 x 93, f..9; dk 

l, pp. 124, god 
Orchidee. A idee name for 

Syegegpois, Violardi, Bo» s 

p. 300 SU d ns DNO Vihis 
is an ida name for S. Augustorum, 
Rchb. f. 

(G.and F. 
2.) Rosaceæ. 
wering, dwarf 

ca der cui 
e the middle 

Es p T xen 
1888 
e MALUS e ee 

shr., with rather 

S. pubescens, Lindl, w 
sidered to be the same as 58. dasyantha, 
Bunge. 

Stachys spe Naud. i A 
8, v. 3, p. 

* 5 ind x ̂ dw “R 7, p. 290; 
7. and F. 1888, v. 1, p. 4; Gl. 1888, 

p. 99, and H. G.1888, p.99.) Labiate 
per. something in the way of S 

arvensis, producing numerous tu 
a 

Mr. Naudin. North China, Japan 

Statice eximia, v var. turkestanica 
(Gfl. 1888, p. 194, t. 1970, t Regel. 

d.- pper pm p. 266; G. C. 1888, v. 3, 
p- and H. G. 1888, p. 279.) 
Viesspages. H. An ornamental per. 
species, with a rosette of rugiens iot 
1, 6-8 in. long, by 13-2 in ; and 
several branching fl.-stems x P high, 

pikes of lilac fi. with short dense s 
dag the branches. Turkes 

ag 
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Stephanandra incisa, Zabel. (Gf. 
1888, p. o HE Rosacez. A syn synonym 
for S. flexuos 
y ig Ya (R. H. 1888, 

17.) Scitaminee. Garden hybrid. 

rdi á 
the lower side of 2 onere tube pale 
violet insid S. Africa 

.B.— * plant figured im t the Bo- 
t. 6636, as S. parvi- tanical Magazin 

flora, is S, Iutea; Cla rke. 

Stropholirion c iforni rnicum, Torr. 
. and F. 188 v. 1, p. 291.) Li- 8, 

liacez. Mà name for Brodiea 
volubilis, Ba 
tuartia pseu uita mellia, Maxi 
x C. 1888, ee 4, p. 188 and 187, E 22; 
G. and F. ;p. 315; 
" 458 ; “ag w. G. 1888, p. 391.) "he 

rrected ame for S. grandiflora, 
Briot. 

Styrax nee joe pe Zucc. (G.C 

. . of orna 
er. L. elliptic or iA 

cuspidate, 3-8 in. long, and a 
road, petiolate, dentieu ate. 

6-8 in. long, bearing numerous punt 
white fl., 1-1} in. in dia Jap 

S oricarpus Mida (H, im 1888, 
m 62.) Caprifoliacee. H. shr. with 
oblong Museo or acuminate, 
softly tomentulose l., which are acute at 
he toothed. This 

is the §, nollis v r. acutus, A. Gray. 
meri 

É de A "Nod m . of 
firm texture, with ene vell and 
pretty, SEA y 2. Col 

S hyan dome Pantozsek. 
a Ar Arr 1884, p. 352, f. 53 ; G. C. 1888, 
p. 760, f. 107.) Campanu 
p er allied to S. p 
and more Hocifarous, 1-2 ft. high, ge 
hairy. L.lanceo x davies) serrate, 
white, droo ing, long ; the 

me sd. acute, 
nia. 

yringa amure (G.and F. 
888, v. 1, pp. 222, 453; and W. e 

4) O shr. 
L. ovate or oblong, eria me 

ac Mot: contracted into a long chan- 
nelled iole. Fl. white, in a dense 
pis icd anu includea i in the 

calyx. Mandchuri 

ri modi, Cornu 
sy RH 18% 1888, n? 192, Vig pl S Olicnih 
g variety with rosy-lilae fl. China 
See S, villosa. 
ringa ja ge Maxim. (G.a 

Syringa ] j : 22.) Hotree uU focii 
De FL es villous - pubescent 
beneath. Paniele many flowered. be 
dentienlts whens ent, as long as the 

olla-tube. 

siting POE M (G. and F. 
18887 v. 1, pp. 222 45 53.) small 
tree with g pes flexuous 
branch e, on deltoid, obtuse 
or acuminate, on long slender petioles, 
dark e le eath. icle 

ns l. white, with the corolla-tube dense. 
scarcely longer than the obscurely 
denticulate calyx. ina. 

mnm 4 arent Turez. (G.and F. 
A 

M free-flowering shr. of compact 
abit, 3-5 .ft. high, with in 

slender branches ; A Fe we MA elliptic. 
Ov: acu Be. "i long, rale 
ba a d NA midrib, and 
panicles ofl aig: -tubed, paleo ee coloured 
fL, that are very fragra North 

Syringa villosa, Vahl. (G. a»d F. 
e. 1, p. 22 22, and p. 520, f. 83.) H. 

ma. 

TIR princeps, Oliver. 
Sapindac 

«a, C. 1888, 
S. tree. 

ades rei $ erm It 
d s rown 

of spr ending pit vedere siut 6 ft. dog 
and large omen. "mmm of 
whitish fl. Venezu 

Thunia candidissima, Rchb.f. (G. C. 
1888, v. 4, p. 34 xn d H. G. 1888, 
D. 397.) Orchid. See Phaius 
candidissim 

Thunia E vars. triloba 

p.397) See Phaius Mar 
Thonis a ae Prof. Reichenbach 

ob es under T. Mar- 

Mes ates it is deseribed.— NV. 



o med serp lium Es E 
,_ Backhon ge. C. Tae 

: H 
purple colour. 
also p. 714 of the same wor h 
var, coccineus, Backh., is men ME. 

cr Shyer re coccin meas Sr egel. 
(GA. 1888, p. 128.) Acantha A 
synonym of T, Lemairiarus, Kei. 

Thyrsacanthus Lemairianus, Nees. 
(Gfl. 1888, p. 128.) A shr. This is 
the corr seep name for the plant known 
in gardens as Eranthemum coccinea, Syn. 
Thyrs feriri coccineus, Regel.. 

well d 
legit; the blade orange, Vosa with 
searlet, not spotted. Chih 

sania de by rm midalis 
Gi. 1888, p. PISA) Tilia- 

» i "Gane variety. 

Tillandsia Albe ndré. rti, A (kt 
1888, a 571.) Bromeliace. 
hybrid 

; H. 
Garden 

4-an ngled bu Ibs 8, 
acuminate fleshy 1., and flesh 
in diam, ho oney-coloured a A n 
vith reddish- purple. rmah. 

Trichopilia pens um (Gf. 
1888, p. 355, t. 1276, f. 2; and H. G. 

Tritoma Canari, Carr. (R. i Vos 
p. 295.) Liliaceæ, H. per. 
ded a form of Kniphofia aides 

Teigi y æstuans, à 
saree a op i bilis, C (? an tnim En 
spect. is), aurea 
aurea zonata, carminea, compta 
imperialis, parviflora, ora 

ma, parviflora aurea, parvi- 
flora chrysan rviflora sulp- 
kurs picta, Victoriæ, man. 
( 1888, bp. 333-334.) Liliacee, 
Garden varieti 
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airs MC Regel. 
p allied 

(GA. 1888, 
ed to T. Boissie ri 

; purple with an elongate 
blackish spot at the base of 
oblanceolate imer Anthers ie 
than the filam 

Vanda lamellata, 
superba. (CL. v 

var. 

e later sep. and lip. for 
the greater 2 afe coloured edged 
and flaked with white, Syn. V. Superba, 
Loos f 

Mea superba, Linden. (ZL. 
Es us 136; and G: C. 1888, v vy. ms 

06.) Se YV. lamellata var. 
Boxallii superba. 

erminiaria denudata. . G. 1888, 
p.272.) Lequminose. > -mipan for 
TRUN denudata, S 

ome cupressoides, Hook f. var. 
oe N. At (G. C. 1888, 

PL Su d 7.) rophu ula- 
e torvið name for the 

put ‘cultivated as V. salicornioides 
New Zealand. 

t LE 

Veronica Godefr Aa Carr. (R. H. 
1888 EDS de 1888, P dd; and 

@. eve D 
shrub, orig a ge rical rn 13-3 ft. 

in. a: ong, 1 broad, oblong 
ed at the base, thick 

seems ie "bé very like V. carnosula, 
= f£.—N. E. B.) 

Vitis Berlandieri, Planch. (B 
1888, p. 156.) Ampelideze. H. H p 
. Vine € qute stems, covered 

oeeose pubese 

thed 1 too 
a _elobose berries. Texas, 
Mex 

Vitis indivisa, Willd. = and F. 
1888, v. 1, p. 297.) H. an ornamental 
oA ber, suitable for imei trelisses 

walls. 
on ng. mall loose em 
Berries about the: size ofa pea. Eastern 
North Amer 

Vitis iiss, v Carr. 
(R. H. 1888, p. 536. j B 
diecious vine, with very long slender 
stems. L. large, roundish-reniform, 
‘obtuse, crenulate, da een above 
paler beneath, strong reticulate, : 
petiole and veins cottony-hai 
fi. in small eh on slender dark yet 
peduneles. 
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= 384, Vitis Romaneti, Carr. (R. H. ds t. 1277 ; and i b. 1888, 
p- 536 p. 131.) H. dicecious Vine. L. 401.) Orchidew A riety with 
very variable, cordate ge -lobed, acute, we — aii and pet. of a purple- 
toothed, bright spree above, silve ery brown, marked E green. Li 
white beneath. Male. ENIMS in ~~ violaceous a oe tish margin ; the 

us dong pasa m = Chin basal crest with is 5 crenations. 

sea fulgida, D um H. v:35, pi gtr citrinum, Nicholson. 
is P p.87, M 67.) Senis. Garden C. 1888, v. 4, p. 94.) This 

hybri e omenea ame Don, now referred to 

ee imperialis, Carr. (R. H. 1888, APON 
TOODE noble Bromeliad, a. Zygopetalum alum. RA mixanthum, Rehb. f. 

very Ss stein about 20 in. CO. C. 1888, v. 4, p. 2 "Allied to 
n diam., Z. Lalindei, but onus d in eae and 

-— core with numerous tubereles and processes 
" the base of the crest of y ls. Sep. 

the face, narrowed g iiy from the pet. white ae yellow, the crest 
base to the spine - penned apex. Fl. dod "inim æ hemixantha, Rchb. 
eal zi ording to f. New Gra 

Vell. Zygopet satin pu erianum, Rege gel 
a regina, 883, p. 657, t. 1287.) A üistine 

Vriesea pulverulenta var. lineata, 
8, p. 89, f. 20; and 

foris ̂  “tillan 
—N. E. B.] 

mental plant, the rosette of 1 
aneasuring 6—7 ft. in diam.  L. ascend- 

with recurved tips, gradually 

meal; and D oras with 
dica Fl. unk Bra 

ea Wittm acki Ux set Me 
1888 pp. 287 and 553, t. 1283; 
888, v: 4, p. 565; aud H. G. [iy 

Garden hybrid. 

Warrea oa Lind. (G. C, 
1888, v Orc hidez. Allied 

covered with seriate 

ee enth. (G. 
270.) m oaii. H. snnual 

A pretty little species, o of dwarf bushy 
habit, with linear o divus aes 
and bright origo: yl wfl. Mexi 

Zygopetalum, brachypetalum, var. 
steno petalum, Regel. (Gf. 1888, 

Sep. an 
ume gem speckled wit 
the Lip obovate, very, uM. 
slight "€ gr e with triangular, 
crenate crest at the base, blue-purple. 

E CAL um Wendlandi, Rehb. f. 
1888, p. 105, t. 1267 ; G. C. 1888, 

4, p. 509; H. G. 1888, p. 175; and 
S48; Duos 3.) ecies, 

with narrow lanceolate acute l., an 
solitary fl. about 2j in se, on 
scapes 3-4 in. long. nd pet 
lanceolate acute, und ly curved, 

e 

o 
a We eaan 

. 1888, v. ya p. 315.) Costa 
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of it is due to the fact that the Indian Government directed a competent 
botanist, Ai bar] pede o e © e» [e] e o B ? e B E" a 

"o 

fs et pi. B "a o "i ct © B e is jo} e Y 

* the herbage of the rolling downs of the rece. in the ecol v 
* Gulran it was of great abundance, and when in blossom gave 
* wondrous golden hue to the pastures. In PUT localities i in Khorasan 
* above 3,000 feet it is equally comm on e flowers m. fimi 

r Pa of Gentiana Olen which. is, as Boissier noted, a hot c se tes 
* Gentian. This is followed by Delphinum Zalil, a perennial, which 
* throws up a spike of bright yellow di two feet in height. Its 

“The fact of D. Zalil Mom a dye stuff is one dose 
evidences of our ignorance of the materials used in the industrial arts 
of the eie It is reasonable to suppose that the flowers have been an 

re by Boissier (vol. i, p. 89) to a form of the polymorphous 
. hybridum, whic white, blue, and scarlet flowers; but 

species belongs to the division with a dilated base of the petiole, 
with the lower petals ing or exceeding the sepals, and 
with other discordant characters ; yet I know no nearer affinity.— 
J. D. Hooker 

To 1 and 2, petals ; Fig. 3, carpels ; all enlarged, 

XCIII.— TASMANIAN WOODS. 

The Colony of Tasmania was not rioen at the Colonial and 
sons or held in London in 1886, and hence there is no 

e of its products in the Reports prepared for the Royal 
Gane ssion, 

It was felt that as regards the timbers of Tasmania, as well as its 
numerous other natural products, this was a distinct loss to the Colony. 
Recently an effort was made to send to this country pod submit toa 
practical test the a promising of Tasmanian woods on the sam 

. lines as the tests applied to the woods shown at the Colonial -— 
Indian Exhibition. These tests were undertaken Mr. Allen 
Ransome of Che i who 
has been kindly communicated to Kew by the courtesy of Mr. E. N. C. 
Braddon, Agent-General for Ta MN for : PU in the Bulletin 
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The woods of Tasmania are for the most part represented by fine 
nme in the Timber Museum of the Royal Gardens (Museum 
No.I 

Mr. A. Ransome to AGENT-GENERAL FOR TASMANIA. 
Sin, Chelsea, November 23rd, 1888. 

THANK you for your letter of the lst instant, giving me a list 
of the Tasmanian woods forwarded to Stanley Wor ks for trial some 

g e 
it e een it was impossible to prepare my report sooner, as it 
was necessary, in order that the trials might have any practical value, 
that E Aud should be in a properly workable idiom. and although 
in order to save time ad the samples seasoned by the cool-air 
rying process, it was several months before they were fit 

experiment. 

particularly the She-Oak, Silver Wattle, Figured Myrtle, Curly Gum, 
and Musk, as it is evident from the polished samples of these woods 
at your office that they would be valuable in the English market for 
cabinet work. 

‘There can be no doubt, however, that your polished samples of 
Blackwood, Huon Pine, and Myrtle have been specially selected from 

wo 

Bi Rcgis of their various kinds, it is certain that anyone ordering 

woods in quantity from your polished samples would be greatly 
i with the result. 

I am, &c., 
(Signed) A. RANSOME. 

Report on certain TASMAN MANIAN Woops furnished by the Agent- 
Ge o aX for Tasmania for trial by Mr. A. Ransome, Stanley Works, 
Che 

Tibe Fetal ly tested the various samples of Tasmanian timbers 
furnished to me ae that purpose, I have pleasure in giving below the 

results of these trials. 
The ‘woods iret for experiment included pieces of the following 

tim 
kh Stringy bark MEME obliqua). 
2. Stringy gu 
3. Red myrtle - (Fagus Mog eet ai 
4, White myrtle (Do. 
5. Pine (Daerydium Franklinii P. 
6. Huon pine ( Do. Do. 
7. Blackwood oe melanoxylon). 
^: due t» Do. 
lbs: Do. Bi 

10. oes yi teem moschata). 
All these samples without exception were so wet and unseasoned that 

it was necessary to dry them all artificially for some months before they 
were in a workable condition. This "aa pid which explains the delay 
in Ronny my ires has had the effect of rendering the woods about 

58399. Wt. 1 A29 
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as dry as if they had been seasoned for three or four years by 
exposure to the air, and all the woods when the trials took place may 
therefore be considered as perfectly seasoned. 

The trials embraced working the various samples with different 

vertical, and han 8; planing and moulding with revolving cutters; 
cutting circular mouldings, and making two or three bands from such 
of the woods as I thought might be suitable for cooperage work. 
Further trials were made with the object of testing the strength of each 
of the woods, the result of which is given at the end of this report. 
For this purpose pieces 1 inch square by 30 inches long, having been 
selected from the straightest and soundest portions of each piece of 

exhibit the beautiful figure which is so strikingly apparent in the polished samples which I saw at your office, 
Taking the samples in the order in which they are mentioned above 

I will now give the result of the trials in detail :—— 
Stringy bark (Eucalyptus obliqua) h 

a straight grain, in appearance somewhat resembling American ash. 

as well as for the framing of railway car iages and s. lt is 
lso a valuable wood for the stronger description of building con- 

structions, a make excellent railway sleepers. From the d wou 
peculiar strength of the fibre of the grain it will not maintain a good 
surface, as, even when perfectly dry, the grain rises, so as to render it 
impossible to polish it successfully, 

however, is open to the same objection in this respect as stringy bark, 

me detached from the surface, which renders this wood quite unfit for any but rough work. 
Red Myrtle (Fagus Cunninghamii).—A sound, mild-working wood, of a bright pink colour, resembling English beech in grain, and could be dvantage for all the pu s for which the best beech is - UM > this country ; while its superior appearance would mum 
to take the place of the chea kinds of mahogany in b l other cabinet-w: i wi TC , 

Ld 
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` White Myrtle (Fagus Cunninghamii).—This wood closely resembles 
the Red Myrtle last deseribed in texture and grain, but differs from it in 
colour, having a brownish-grey tint. Like the red myrtle, it could be 

used as a substitute for mahogany 

Pine (Dacrydium Franklinii ?).—This is a fine close grained wood, 
resembling in appearance some of the descriptions of pine known - 
in this market, but it is harder, heavier, dnd tougher than me of the 

y 
ilding purposes; wins its strength and toughness should make it 

or gricultural machines, and the sides and 

g was as much as 1 inc 

20 inches, which testifies a — 2 Sables ui petet most 

unusual to find in any wood of this 

Huon Pine (Dacrydium Fae s —This is a negl sound 

and mild iol of a light straw colour. As it easily worked, 

under a comparatively small strain, it is not suitable for joists, beams, 

or the heavier descriptions of builders’ work, and as it could not be 
imported into this country at a price which would compete with 

American pine, its sale in England would be limited. 
Black Wood (Acacia melanoxylon).—-A sound mild-working timber 

of a brownish colour, closely asia with streaks of various shades of a 
reddish brown, and frequently crossed by diagonal marks of a light 

r golden colou ornamental logs of this wood are exceedingly 

beautiful, and should fetch a high price in this market, where they 

could be u ge in place of the best Honduras mahogany, 

work, such as counters and other sh x fittings. The ipo o growth is 

well suited for cooperage work, a barrel made from one of the 

pieces submitted for trial before being artificially ouside is stil quite 

tight, and shows no sign of shrinkag 
Light Wood pede verge ‘ylo my —This is an inferior description 

of black wood, fro t. differs mainly in being of a lighter 
colour, and ‘having a Tega | more open grain. a " it will not 

compete with the blaek wood for highly ornamental cabinet work, it 
could be sca d in the place of cheap mahogany for arike backs and 

other similar wor 

Pencil Cedar (Acacia melanoxylon).—This, like the light wood last 
described, is very similar in grain aud growth to the black wood, and the 
fact that the same Latin name of Acacia melanoxylon is common to 
this and to the two woods last described is sufficient evidence that they 
are varieties of the same tree. If pencil cedar could be imported into 
this country at a ee that would — it to compete with the omen 

descriptions of mahogany and cedar it would meet with a read 
for h the purposes for which these a. are now almost vcaitely 
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Sasafras (Atherosperma moschata).—This is a light wood of no 
commercial value, and appears to be only suitable for the commoner 
descriptions of packing cases or for firewood. The brown marks which 
largely pervaded the piece sent for trial are, I think, due to decay, and 
are probably the result of the timber having been felled x: the wrong 
season, or having been left too long on the ground after it had been 
felled. For the reason above named it would never pay to import 
sasafras into this country. 

(Signed) A. RANSOME. 
23rd November 1888. 

TABLE mea the result of the BrEakine TRIALS of the == kinds 
of TASMANIAN TIMBERS mentioned in the above REPOR 

x x Dimensions | Distance| Breaking — 
0. ame. of piece | between ; Brain 

bearers. | Weight. Point. 8 

Inches. | Inches. Lbs. Inches. 
1 | Stringy Bark - -| 30by1 24 ~ 602 
2. | Stringy Gum - - Do. Do. 336 i 
3 | Red Myrtl - - Do Do. 452 1g 
4. | White ,, = - Do Do. 459 12 
5 ne - - Do Do. 483 1i 
6 | Huon Pine - - Do. Do. 203 1 
7 | Blackwood - - Do Do. 518 1 
Soj Laghew bis Gee ie Do. 378 24 
9 | Pencil Cedar - - Do. Do. 476 1} 

10 - - Do Do, 280 1 

XCIV.—LILY FLOWERS AND BULBS USED AS FOOD. 

It is well known that in countries where lilies are indigenous and 
plentiful they are sometimes utilised as food plants. For some year 

e 
trade in China, and in the Consular Report on the trade of Chinkiang 
for the arm 1886, p. 10, it is stated :— 

The export of | lily flowers has increased from 7,033,000 Ibs. to 
7. " 7,622 red . and is the largest export for many years. The crop was 
avery g e, and prices were, during m on the year, remunerative. 
Not more r two-tenths is consumed here; the rest goes so south, here 

a a letter addressed to Kew by Mr. Pelham L. Warren, Consul at 
Taiwan, dated August 16, 1883, the papp e information is given 
respecting the source of lily flowers used in 

“ The lily flowers mentioned in Mr. Vaa Caninia Report, con- 
cerning which you ask for information in your note of the 6th June 
last, are the dried blossoms of Meet ocallis. graminea and 
bulbiferum. They are used by the Chinese for flavouring soups, and 
also eaten as a vegetable. Lily Bowers are also said to be efficacious in 
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pulmonary affections, and to have tonic properties. I enclose a small 
specimen of those imported here. Hankow is the chief place of export 
in China, a large quantities also come im apan 

men forwarded by Mr. Warren was evidently the flower of 
Pickers, ae Mr. Baker saw no reason why it should not be 
H. graminea, Andr. (H. minor, Mill) the}Day Lily distinguished from 
the true lilies - its shortly eiim mter iom nA nth. There were no 

& furnish a sufficiently large bulb are utilised as a source of farinaceou 
food. Early in autumn the women may be seen returning to 

* their villages loaded with bulbs. These are thoroughly crushed in 

* a large wooden mortar, after which the starch is separated from the 
cellular mass by repeated washing. The former is then hung up in 

bags for winter use, while the latter is dried in round perforated 

cakes, somewhat resembling miniature mill-stones, and hung up to 
d 
Elforts were made to procure specimens of lily cakes from J ders for the 

Museums of Economie Botany at Kew, an shown in the following 

official correspondence not Duty lily cakes, ibo other épótimátis were 

obtained, which are now in the Kew Museu 

The Hon. Power Lx Porn TRENCH to FOREIGN OFFICE. 

My up Tokio, March 6th, 1884. 

the aes of your Lordship’s nape No. 100, of the 

ha t endeavours to obtain o c ae ze um e 
d: -m 
H "1 e- © un 5” -— 4 = oO © B =] a i] E 

or in Yokohama. 
r. Woolley, MI who was passing through Yokohama in 

December last, on his way back to A dae pe prd toi Ai a whether 

they were fisci 1 in some town or village in the northern part of 

Japan, and the month before last tie röt that m «€ not find any 
in Hakodate, and that the Japanese there said they had never seen such 
things. He was inclined to think that Professor Penhallow had mis- 
taken them for Fw cakes, which are made of wheat and hung up in shops 
an sale, and that those he ead to ied only to be found in the Aino 
ount: He ow vitte Mr. Brooks, a botanist 

simil to the Adresini ‘College at Sapo; and had asked him.to 
try and obtain some of the specimens requir 

On the Ist instant I received a further letter from Mr. Woolley, 
saying that he had at last succeeded in obtaining the cakes asked for, 

kind, the larger ones being, he said, of an awkward size. for transport, 

and more smi to get broken. 
I have now the honour to forward to your Lordship a box containing 

the mé Pak; eus of the cakes, dor cn with a eed as the same. 
* * 

The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) “P. s POER TRENCH. 
i &c. &e, |. &o. 
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[ Enclosure. 

Description of vet nne mederi of the economic use of the 

bulbs of Lilium cordifolium : Uba-yuri ruego m di Kiu (Aino 
name), forwarded for the Musis of the al Garden 

1. Fibre from which starch has been je extracte " 
After the bulbs have been well washed a oaked in water for two 

the hands, and allowed to stand for a night to pec the starch to settle, 
after which the cellular mass is taken out and 

2. Cakes made of the above fibre, by pounding it in a mortar with a 
little water, and then kneadin ng the mass into shape with the hands. 

i uts. i 

Ainos boil and eat them either “ au naturel” or mixed with rice. (‘The 
cakes xd in size, the large ones being over one foot in diameter). 

3. Starch made by the Japanese from Uba-yuri bulbs. That made 
by the Ainai is similar but coarser, 

4. Confectionery made by Japanese from Uba-yuri. 

XCV.—PU-ÉRH TEA. 

A tea under this name spars Ms an article of commerce in Age iin 
of Yun-nan, in the south-west of China, near the boundar Burm 
and Siam. It is said to possess i vitédiefual and invigorating: própértak 
and to be Ay wei? used to aid digestion after heavy meals. A specimen 
of P'u-érh tea was communicated to the Kew Museums DM Mr. Lock- 
hart in 1868 and another by Mr. John Fryer in 1879. Fryer Mr. 

states that “this tea is not to be purchased in any part of the east of 
* China. It is sent asa tribute to eis and can only be obtained 
* when brought by officials from Yun he tea is made up into 
Il Sea of a lenticular shape about eight táches in diameter and well 
** pressed." 

r read bout Royal Geographical Society, by Mr. 
Colquho ae M rentir 3, 1882, it is mentioned that “the most 
* celebrated tea in China comes from a part of the Shan country, from 
q a A called I-Bang mainly, situated five days south of the un-nan 

* fron tier. is tea, which by a misnomer is called P'u-érh tea, from 
* the name of a prefecture close by, is sent to the town of Ssü-mao for 
“ distribution. From that place it is forwarded to Pekin and the 
* northern provinces; by caravans to the Yangtsze, thence by river to 

rds,’ Me reari, and from that port northwa: 
In the same paper Mr. Colquhoun Sepa ea the hope that British 

trade would some day tap the southern parts of Yun-nan, and that “ this 
celebrated tea would become a "m ng article of export.” Commenting 
on this latter statement, Mr. G. M. H. Playfair, then Her Majesty’s 
Consul at — in a letter to Kew dated 20th February 1883, . points 
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out “that Mr. Colquhoun was evidently under the ee that 
* P’u-érh tea is akin to the Souchongs and Boheas of the breakfast 
* table but of superior quality, like the delicate growths ae for 
* Imperial use. is opinion is, however, erroneous. P’u-érh tea is 
* certainly celebrated, but not in that way. Although produced, as I 
* understand, by a Thea its use is medicinal. The Chinese drink a cup 
** of it after a heavy sail as a digestive ; even two cups might per rhaps 
“ be indulged in, but to take three would be productive of inconvenience, 
* and four positively dangerous. I am of course merely quoting native 
* opinion. This much appears certain, the article is not fitted for the 
ps iniu table, andi is not likely to be apacios to foreign countries 
“ except as a drug, and never in large qua 

he specimens of "s érh tea in the Ms CR consist of loose 
tea contributed by Mr. Lockhart in 1859, and of cake-tea or brick-tea 
contributed in 1879 by Mr. Fryer. In neither specimen do the leaves 
appear like ordinar E i eral character. They are made up o 

an 
leaves have the a of tea as seen in this country. In colour 

accordi the 

the decoction it is evident that they have undergone some process o 
fermentation, and they still retain some fragrance, nen T this has 
now only a faint resemblance to good commercial t A decoction 
obtained from the brick-tea presented by Mr. Fryer is s of a bright rich 
colour, with a delicate aroma, but possessing a peculiar bitter flavor. 

It is possible that the Chinese value this tea on account of this 

From ati 

secondary v veins. 

In general outline, as also in the character of the venation and in the 

serratures along the edge, the leaves are indistinguishable (except 

perhaps in the difference in colour between the upper and lower sides) 

from what might be expected from Assam tea treated in the same 

nner. 
At present we have nothing but the leaves to go by. In the absence 

of flowers and fruit it is impossible to determine the plant yielding 
P'u-érh tea. The indications at present are that it is very near if not 
identical with the wild Assam tea-plant. This, it must be remembered, 

would be unfamiliar to the Chinese, and hence it is natural to suppose 
that P’u-érh tea is regarded by them as something distinct from the 
ordinary tea, and esteemed as a nervous stimulant and as an aid to 

digestion on account of its greater sega in theine, in the same way 
as the Bolivians use a decoction of Coca leaves. 

From Mr. Colquhoun’s description of die locality, it is clear that it 

does not grow in China, but is obtained from the Shan States of Siam, 
and chiefly from the neighbourhood of the town of P Bing. It is called 
P'u-érh tea merely because iin is the first Chinese town at which it is 
received after crossing the Yun-nan frontier. These Shan States have 
never been fully explored, ind it is probable that they contain numerous 
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valuabie plants not yet known to science. It will be remembered that 
the valuable Siam Benzoin, of the source of which we are still in doubt, 
is obtained, according to Captain Hicks, of Bangkok, * from the northern 
“ Laos States, but grows luxuriantly in Suang-Rabang, and all along 
E the belt of mountains in this province." Suang-Rabang (or Luang- 

hrab: 
whence P’u-érh tea is obtained. Hence any traveller in this region 
who would give attention to the subject might be able to solve problems 
connected with two most interesting plants which have exercised the 
minds of botanists for the last 30 years. 

This summary of information respecting P’u-érh tea, which exhausts 
all that known of it at Kew, has been suggested by the steps lately 

i 

n 
Museum at Calcutta and the Governments of Bengal, the Punjab, and 
the North-West Provinces, A resolution (No. 255, dated the 8th Sept. 

t 
tea is “ highly prized at the Court of Pekin, and is also esteemed by the 

angkok, as the district in which P’u-érh tea is found is tributary to 
Siam, or through the adjoining Shan States of Burma. At the same 
time, as already suggested to the India ce by Kew, it is very 
desirable and important to obtain more precise information and complete 
sets of specimens of leaves, flowers, and fruit of the Siam Benzoin, à 
plant which is known to exist, as shown in a preceding paragraph, within 
the same geographical area as P’u-érh tea. T 
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XCVIL—SHORT-PODDED YAM-BEAN. 
(Pachyrhizus angulatus, Rich.) 

With Plate. 

In the Kew Bulletin for January last, p. 17, and again in the 
Bulletin de March last, p. 62 (with Plate), an didi was given of 
th biem -b ( n is i e 1 hyrhizus EE Spreng.). This is a valuable 
eeon Mone yielding tuberou ble roots as well as pods, which, 
ird | like ench beans, are an adaa vegetable for use in tropical 
countries. Hitherto, the plant had been i ncluded under Pachyrhizus 
angulatus, Rich. It is a question how far réally it may be distinct, but 
Professor Oliver is of opinion that it possesses such well-marked charac- 
teristics us it deserves a distinct name for cultural purposes, and it 
has been decided to retain e 2 He specific name originally given it by 
ice <a adopted by Spr 

In order to form a mean bob Stasi between the two plants a 
figure ‘of Pachyrhizus duy elátus, Rich., prepared for the Icones 
Tieren is here reproduced by permission of the Bentham 
Truste 
Pütkorkinr angulatus, Rich.; DO. Prod., ii,402. Roots tuber- 

ous. em herbaceous twining, clothed with short hairs, sometimes 

smooth. Leaves pinasa three-foliolate with stipellate lobed leaflets, 
stipules deltoid or ovate-lanceolate short; leaflets large membranous 
hairy or glabrous Frane toothed, base of lateral leaflets strongly 

i termi i 
Racemes loose }—1 foot, often with short somewhat erect branches at the 
base, bracteoles setaceous. Calyx, five-lobed, hairy. - Corolla, reddish 

or violet. Legume 3-5 inches long, 6-8 lines broad, deeply depressed 

between the seeds, somewhat hair iry, 

Widely cultivated in the tropics of both hemispheres, “probably o of 
Central American origin,” Bentham, in Martius, Z7. Bras. (Papilion- 
acec), 199, PI. 53. 

A starch is made from the tubers of this e or the tubers when 

young are eaten as in "pe ease of P. tuberosus. In Fiji, where the 
plant is ion according to Seemann as Yaka or > aes a tough 
fibre is obtained from the Jis stems, used in making cw 

In 2 recent letter received from Dr. Trimen, F.R.S., teret of 

the Botanie Gardens, Ceylon, jo ias Kew is indebted br | eke tan ia 
itd of both species of Yam-bean, it is state 

inary Paéhyrkisus  asgulátus (from m is now eropping 
petii pom You will be interested to know that the s of this 
cannot be well used as a vegetable like those of the West Indian 
species [Pachyrhizus tuberosus]. The are smaller and more 
hairy, and the coolies tell me that they cannot eat them in their curries 
rri setting up a diarrhea, due no doubt to the irritation of the 

Fig. 1, ealyx and siine; 2, vexillum ; 3, wing; and 4, keel-petal; 5, pistil ; 
6,seed. Enlarged. 



XCVII. —LIST of the STAFFS of the ROYAL GARDENS, 

Kew, and of Botanical Departments and Establishments 

at Home, and in India, and the Colonies, in Corre- 

spondence with Kew. 

Royal Gardens, Kew :— 
Director - - - 

Paeon a - - 

Clerks - - 

Keeper of Her elim and seta 
Principal Assis 
Myeologist - - - 

Assistant for — ^ 
Assistan - 

» ^ 5 
” m 

Attendant a i 

Curator iet ie tr - B 
Office Ass E - 
Préparat uet - - - 

Curator of the Gard 
ssistant Cur oe 

Department). 
eee 

“ee — 
Arbore < - 
S eccbos Departme ent 
Greenhouse and Ornamental 

Department. . 
- Temperate House pe (Sub- 

tropical Department). 

W.. T. E Dyer, C.M.G., 
F. n ML 

D.M i x F.L.S 

John "Bliss and F. W. P. French. 

Prof. Oliver, F.R.S. 
G. Bak 

3. T. ; Jeffrey. 

John R. Jackson, A.LS. 

G. Badderley. 

George N rei A.L.S. 
William Wats 

William Truelove. 
Daniel Dewar 
F. Garrett. 

W. Bean. 

Bangalore.—Government Botanie — Lal 
Superintendent Mr 

Bagi :— 
. John Cameron, 

F.L.S. 

Barbados.—Dod's peed GA Si emunt — 
Superin r. J. R. Bovill. 

Bombay.—Horticultural Gardens and Parks :— 
e - - 

Poona (Ghorpuri) 

Superintendent - 

» it 
Lecturer on Botany, 

Mr. T. H. Storey. 

Mr. W. Shearer. 
Mr. E. M. Woodrow. 

College of Science. 

Bombay. Municipal Garde 
Superintendent - Mr. G. Sarstensen. 
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British Guiana.—Botanie Gardens :— 

Georgetown - RUN. and Mr. G. S. Jenman, 

Gove nt Botan-  F.LS. 

Head Gardener - Mr.J. Waby. 

d Secon y - Mr. R. Ward. 

Berbice - - Keeper - - Mr. Richard Hunt. 

Calcutta.—Royal Botanic S = Department :— 
Superintenden - Dr. George King, LL.D., 

F.R.S., F.L.S. 

Seebpore - - Curator of Herbarium ye" David Prain, F.L.S., 
R.S.E. 

3 Garden - Mr. Ww. McHardy. 

Assistant - - Mr. R. L. Proudlock. 

Mungpoo - dic “tno Dr. George King, LL.D., 

G ent Cin- FRS, FELS. 

Resident Manager - Mr.J. A. Gammie, 
Ist Assistant - Mr.R. Pantling. 
2d y - - Mr. J. Parkes. 

3rd - Mr. G. Gammie. 

Darjeeling - - Cur mato, ae Bo- Mr. W. A. Kennedy. 
nic Gar 

Cambridge.—University P — Gardens :— 
rofes - uci pe e 

F.R.S., 

Secretary to Botanie Dr. Frane. Dice: 
Garden "— F.R.S., FES. 

M Curator r. R. Irwin Lyncb, 
A.L.S. 

Canada :— 
Ottawa - - Dominion Botanist - Prof. John Macoun, 

F.R.S.C., 
Director of Govern- Prof. Wm. Sumnders, 

ment Experimental — F.R.S.C., F.L 
Farms. 

Montreal - - Director, Botanie Prof. Penhallow, B.Sc. 

Garden. - 

ome eg —Gardens and Public Parks :— 
- Director - « Pror. og pele F.L.S. 

Head Gardener - Mr. H. J. Chalwin 

Grahamstown - Curator - - Mr. Edwin Pc. 

Port Elizabeth (St. eid s Park): 
Superint ntendent - - Vacant. 

King Williamstown Curator - - Mr. T. G. Sim. 

Graaf Reinet ~ " mg m Mr. J. C. Smith. 

Mitenhage- - » E - Mr. H. Fairey. 
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Ceylon.—Royal volt -— Dopuni tr 
Dire Dr. H. Trimen, F.R.S., 

F.L.S. 

Peradeniya - Head Gardener - Mr. P. D. G. Clark. 
Clerk pe Foun, - Mr. J. A. Ferdinandus. 

Draughts Mr. W. de Alwis 

Hakgala - Cnt - Mr. W. Nock. 
Clerk and Foreman - Mr. H. M. Alwis. 

Henaratgoda ^ - Conductor - - Mr. A. de Zoysa, Mu- 
handiram. 

Anuràdhapura - » - - Mr. T. de Silva, Arach- 

. chi. 

Badulla - - j - - Mr. D. Guneratne. 

Dominica.—Botanical Statio - 

Curator (temporary) - Mr. J. Hartley. 

Dublin. —Glasnevin Botanic Senne 

Scientific ^ Superin- Dr. McNab, F.L.S. 

tendent. 

Curator > - EF. W. Moore, Cor. Mem. 

R.H.S. 

Trinity bem c pida — 
Profes Dr. E. re Wright, 

F.L.S., R.LA. 
Curator ~ - Mr. F. W. ̀ Burbidge, 

F.L.S. 

Edinburgh.—Uuiversity PIS Garden :— 
Profess E - Dr. Isaac Bayley Balfour, 

Curator "WC oes ‘Robert Lindsay, 
F.R.H.S. 

Fiji.—Botanic Station :— 
H. E. Sir John B. Thurston, K.C.M.G. 

Glasgow.—University t vincti :— 

Profes Dr. F. O. Bower, F.L.S. 

> Gaor - - Robert Bullen, Cor. Mem. 

R.H.S. 

Gold Coast.—Botanie Station :— 
Curator - 

Grenada.—Botanical Garden :— 

Curator -  - Mr, Wm. Elliott. . 

Hong Kong.—Botanical = Afforestation Departmen 
Superintendent - Mr. Charles "Ford, F.L.S. 

iet Superin- Mr. A. Westland. 
tendent. 
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Jamaica.—Public Gardens and hw cease: Departmen 
ector Mr. William Fawcett, 

F.L.S. B.Sc, 

Hope Gardens - Superintendent - Mr. W. Harris. 
Castleton Garden » - Mr. W. Cradwick. 

Cinchona (Hill) » - Vacant. 

Garden. : 

Kingston Parade j - Mr. W. Campbell. 

Garden. 

King's House 5 - Mr, E. Campbell, 
Garden. 

Bath - - Overseer - - Mr. W. Groves. 

Lagos.—Botanical Station :— 
S üpéritiatident - Mr. James MeNair. 

Madras.—Botanical Department :— 

Ootacamund - Government Botanist Mr. M. A. Lawson, 
and Director of the M.A., F.L.S. 
Gonna nt Cin- 
chona "—À 

Curator r. A. Jamieson. 

Madras.—Agri Horticultural Society :— 
Secretar á - Sir Chas. Lawson. 
Superintendent - Mr. F. M. Gleeson 

Malta.—Botanical Garden :— 
Director - - Dr. Gulia. 

Mauritius.—Department of Forests and Botanical Gardens :— 

Pamplemousses - Director - - Mr. John E F.L.S. 
Assistant - - Mr. Wm S 

Curepipe - - Overseer. — 

Natal.—Botanie Gardens :— 
Durban -  - Curator” - - Mr. John Medley Wood, 

ALLS. 
Pietermaritzburg j - - Mr. R. W. Adlam. 

New South Wales.—Botanic Gardens :— 
Sydney - - Director - - Mr. Charles Moore,F. L.S. 

New Zealand :— 

Wellington.—Colonial Botanie Garden :— 
Director - - Sir James Hector, 

K.C.M.G., F.R.S. 

Auckland - Curator, Domain Mr. Wm. Goldie. 
Garden. 

Niger Territories.—Botanical Garden :— 

Asaba - - Head Gardener - Mr. Geo. Woodruf. 
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Northern India.—Botanical od - 

Saharunpur - Director - Mr. J. F. Duthie, B.A., 

Superintendent of Mr. W. Gollan. 
Garden. 

Lucknow - - Superintendent - Mr. M. Ridley. 

Cawnpore - Assistant Director in Sayyed Mahammad 
charge of Experi- Husain. 
mental Station. 

Oxford.— University Botanic Garden :— 
Professor - - Dr. Sydney H. Vines, 

FRS, ERS 
Curator - - Mr. William Baker. 

Queensland.—Botanic Gardens :— 

Brisbane - - Colonial Botanist - Mr. F. M. Hailey, F.L.S. 
Head er å 
Overseer - - Mr. J. Caridi 

Acclimatization | 
Society's Gardens | 

Rockhampton  - Superintendent - Mr.J. S. Edgar, 

Secretary and Manager Mr. Wm. Soutter. 

St. Lucia.—Botanical Station :— 

Curator - - Mr. John Gray. 

South Australia.—Botanic Gardens :— 

Adelaide - - Director - + Dr. Schomburgk, Ph.D. 

Port Darwin - Curator v? - Mr. Maurice Holtze. 

Straits Settlements.—Gardens and Forest Department :— 

Singapore - - Director - - Mr. H. m Ridley, M.A., 

Head Gardener - Mr. Walter Fox, 

Penang - Assistant Superin- Mr. C. Curtis. 
tendent. 

Malacca  - = - Mr. R. Derry. 

Tasmania.—Botanical Pe — 

Hobart Town  - Superintendent - Mr.F. Abbott. 

Trinidad.—Royal Botanical Gardens :— 

Superi sym - Mr. John H. Hart, F.L.S. 
Kocani - Mr. W. E. Broadway. 

Victoria :— 
Government Botanist - Sir 5 von Mueller, 

F.R.S., K.C.M.G. 

Melbourne.— Botanical Gardens :— : 
Director Mr. W. R. Guilfoyle, 

F.LS. 
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XCVIII..—JAMAICA COG WOOD. 
( Zizyphus Chloroxylon, Oliv.) 

With Plate, 

The cogwood in Jamaica has long been known as one of the most 

valuable timber trees in the Island. In the early days of sugar and 

w 

e 
owing to the valuable character of the wood, that trees of large size 

became sy scarce, and at the present time such trees are 

only to be found in remote districts beyond the reach “of roads and 

railways. Our ek at present is not so much connected with the 

value of cogwood as a timber tree but "with its bollo determination. 

Although known for so lo ong a period it is remarkable that until now 
the flowers and fruit of Jamaica cogwood had not been received in this 
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country, consequently the position of the plant in botanical classification 
been left in doubt. It is true that Sloane (1696-1725) both 

m 
Browne (1756) refers to it as cogwood or green heart. He calls it 

urus Chloroxylon, L., and gives a tolerably good figure of the leaves 
and fruit (p. 187, t. 7, fig. 1). He adds, “It is common in many parts 
of the mountains, and rises by a strong branched trunk to a very con- 

* siderable height. The inward bark is of a light blood colour, and 
* jneloses a strong greenish timber within the sap. The leaves are 
* smooth, of an oval form, and adorned with three pe set mad arche 
* veins e n Pene resemble those of the camphire tree both in shape, 
** sizé, ory ure. This tree y its fruit, which Telio exceeds a 
* hazel n nth in o scattered up and down upon the branches. The 
* wood is very tough, hard (and ponderous), and observed to answer 
“ better than any other sort for the cogs used in rollers of sugar 
“ mills, and generally esteemed one of io best timber woods of the 
x vem (d and used on all occasions where strength and durability are 
e requi 

At i me of the compilation of the Flora of the British West 
e Doni by Dr. Grisebach in 1864 this plant was known not 

aurus, but its exact potition was still undetermined. In ps 
Q. m P 285), Grisebach states, “ Laurus Chloroxylon, L. (Sl. t. 197, 

r. Jam E f. 1), a valuable timber-tree in Jamaica, fro rom the 
z ae s quoted i is no Laurinea. Upon Nees’s authority it belongs to 
* the Celestrinee Trees Chorozylon, Ns.) but was omiited in 
* that order as à doubtful plant. My specimens are mere leaf branches, 
* which from their 3-nerved leaves had been compared with 
* Cinnamomum, though they are alternate and stipulate.” 

For the last 10 years efforts have been made by the Botanical 
Department, Jamacia, to procure good herbarium s cimens, embracing 
flowers and fruit, of cogwood. Owing however to the scarcity of trees 
of large size, this has been a fe of consider able difficulty. At last 
good specimens have been received at Kew through Mr. W. Fawcett, 
LS, Director of Public arth and Plantations, Jamacia, ict 

writes as follows: * I am at last sending you full material of. c cogw 
“Iam sorry that T have not eer. able to get it rh but I bie tad 

* probable also that only high trees flower 
From the material received from Mr. Piresi, i Oliver has 

determined the cogwo o hea species of Zizy hus, a genus not 
previously recorded from Jamaica. — is the Jujube or Lotus 
rs of etur git and the fri lits " everal species, ead as 

Fa 

he unarmed tree e, wit] pies branches, Leaves icv dy ovate GONE "e ace os sigue iid dida the nerves _ extending Me "e : ong, 
beneath Leod mes i-i pert long. 



MS deletlith. 

Zizyphus Chloroxylon, Oliv. 
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Cymes stag flowered, corymbose, the oreo short, pedicels equalling 
oe flow Flower-buds s rusty-puberulous. Calyx lobes five, spread- 

, OV ate- -deltoid, bifoveolate, fleshy, capl keeled on the inner 
ce. Petals none. Filaments as long as the anther. Style three 

lobed at the top. Fruit tole smooth, one seeded, 8 to 10 lines in 
diameter. Pericarp crustace seeds roundish, cotyledons plano- 
convex. Radicle inferior. ur dia nu Mey nylon, Nees Syst. 
Laur. p. 66. Laurus Chloroxylon, L. Sp. Pl. Ed. ii, p. 528.— Jamaica 
in the interior mountains, moderately common 

There is only one small specimen of the Jamaica cogwood in the Kew 
- Museums, and this was obtained frcm the Paris Exhibition, 1855. It 
is labelled the «t best wood for mill framing and cog w heels, very 
durable in water.” | In this specimen the heart wood is developed only 
to a small extent, occupying in fact only the M core about 3 inches 
in diameter out of a total diameter of about 9 inches. To procure service- 
able heart wood of the characteristic colour, texture, and weight, it is 
probable the trees oe be allowed to attain considerable age and 
si The value of the timber is unquestioned, and in any system for 
the conservation of sees and replanting denuded areas that may be 
adopted in Jamaica, the eogwood will no doubt receive, as it deserves, - 
special consideration. So far as can be gathered this valuable tree 
is entirely confined to Jamaica. 

aa poe 9. Calyx lobes. 3. PEE 4. Ovary (calyx seg- 
iiti removed). Same, vertical section . Tranverse section of fruit. 
Excepting Fig. 6, am enlarged. 

XCIX.—COCOA-NUT COIR FROM LAGOS. 

As may be gathered from the reports published in the Kew Bulletin 
(1888, p. 149, and 1889, p. 69), Governor Moloney has organised very 

extensive nurseries in different parts of the Colony of Lagos for the 

purpose of extending the cultivation of the cocoa-nut palm. ‘Plantations 

eaves ng of 30, 000 trees have already been established by the Govern- 
ent, whilst seedlings in am quantities are supplied at low rates to 

opa persons with the view of making the industry as general ns 
possible. In this work the recently established Botanic Station is 
actively engaged, as also the Government organisations attached to the 
Commissioner: ships of the Eastern and Western Districts, and of Palma. 
With the view of utilising to the best advantage the produce "E these 
cocoa-nut plantations, when in full bearing, Governor Mo 
recently prepared see ose some samples of cocoa-nut fibre so 
that an opinion might signers ngs as to its value in this country. This 
West African coir was sent to Kew, and very ME particulars 
respecting it are beh ele in the following correspondence 

CorontaL Orrice to Roya GARDENS, KEW. 

Sir, wning Street, 2nd February 1889. 
I am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you a copy of a 

despatch which he has received from the Governor of vig rep 
that he had despatched a bale of eed coir to Kew 

E 58767. 750.—5/89. A2 
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. His Lordship will be much obliged if you will kindly furnish him 
with your opinion on the specimen forwarded. 

(Signed) " ™ Te s MEADE, 
The Director, Royal Gardens, Kew. 

[ Enclosure. | 

Governor Moroney to Lorp Knutsrorp, 
Government House, Lagos, 

My Lorp. 23rd December 1888. 
T the Colonial Exhibition of 1886 I was given to understand 

that the Mataral colour. of Lagos coir had, in the opinion of brush and 
mat manufacturers (I may mention Messrs. Treloar, of Ludgate Hill), a 

cial advantage which should command for it a ready demand and a 
comparatively high price, «x it could be put regularly and in sufficient 
quantity on the English m 

ecordingly, and in smticipatian of the later development of a 
local manufacture for export of cocoa-nut oil, for whic entertain the 
opinion that the present fecta erop of fruit offers a sufficient 

encouragement, I have had prepared by prison labour in the gaol of 
Lagos a bale of coir sighia 42 lbs. 

3. This return represents the yield of 400 cocoa-nuts, the average 
present price of which is at the rate of 2s. 6d. per hundre 

e bale has been addressed to the de Didius, Kew, and sent 
through the iso Agents for the Colo 

. It is ioe my duty to request that. bar een sie be good 
Senet to invite the co-operation of the Director of the Royal Gardens 
and obtain an v shthorisdies opinion on the specimen for oud 

have, &e 
(Si Cb. ALFRED MOLONEY. 

The Rest Hon. Lord Knutsford, G. C M.G 

&e. &e. 

RoxaL GARDENS, Kew, to COLONIAL OFFICE. 

SIR, Royal Gardens, Kew, 21st idm ry 1889. 
I am desired by Mr. Thiselton Dyer to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter of the eie instant, forwarding a copy of a despatch from 
the Governor of n the subject of a specimen o oa ga coir 
which =s had forwarded’ to Kew for an opinion as to its me 

specimen, ee of a bale vee 42 ouide. Ms duly 
received rota the n Agents on the ultimo. Sam were 
prepared and eulintitel to respeetable P das and dealers in ns city, 
with a request that they would report upon the value of Lagos coir as 
compared with other coirs now in the London market. 

3. The result of the inquiry is contained in the accompanying papers. 
It would appear in the first place that it is necessary to separate coir 
fibre, as yielded y ca cocoa-nut, into two classes, namely, * bristie” 
-— ‘mat ” The fo e is usually sold at about 307. per 

ton, and the latter * sem 107. per 
4, a sample from Lagos ented these two fibres mixed togeth 

and was not presented in a state suitab!e for sale in this conan 
It is indent that Lagos fibre possesses no particular anao n account o 
its egi but on the other hand, in Messrs. Harriso nd Johnson's 

Is stated to be “ of very good length, which i Sam its value." 
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5. Although these reports are not so encouraging as Captain Moloney 
was led to suppose from the specimens exhibited at the late Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition, they furnish useful hints as seal the character of 
coir NU essary to command ready sale in this cou 

6 
Dyer has caused the specimens of Ceylon “ bristle ” aa Ceylon s z pe 
forwarded by Messrs. Ide and Christie, to be sent direct to Captain 
cr as samples of coir fibres, which are acceptable to the London 
buyers. Other samples of fibre are enclosed in the parcel for feres 

m, &c. 
(Signed) D. Morris. 

The Hon. R. H. Meade, C.B. 

[Enclosure No. 1.] 

Messrs. IpE AND CHRISTIE to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

Sm, 72, Mark Lane, London, E.C., 7th February 1889. 
Weare duly favoured with Mr. Jackson's letter of the 5th inst., and 

samples of coir from Lagos. These contait soft, half-pr Tr 2 bristle” 
fibre, used in the manufacture of brushes, m mixed w ith short or * mat " 
fibre. Such a mixture is unfortunate, and detracts pot: de aus of the 
samples, as the two kinds, being used for different purposes, have to be 
separated. a the Ceylon coir they are always kept apart, and for your 
guidance we send you T EEEE of Ceylon bristle, value 307. per ton, 
and Ceylon int value 1 

There is nothing cer in the colour or other character of the Lagos 
fibre which would justify the d egens of its commanding a ready 
demand and high prion üs Bs Governor of Lagos has been apparently 
led to believe. ini te e value the “bristle” portion of 
your samples at 151, wn bs B mat ” Suid LA 2 to Hes per ton. 

- 

(Signed) dise AND CHRISTIR. 
D. Morris, Esq., M.A., F.L.S. 

[ Enclosure No. 2.] 

Messrs. HARRISON AND JOHNSON to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

4, Catherine Court, Trinity Square, London, E.C., 
Sir, 7th February 1889. 

are in receipt of your favour of the 5th instant, and also the 
sample. ‘The coir fibre you send is mixed half prepared brush ges 

mat fibre. The former if separated would no doubt find buyers 

—€— 15/. per ton, and the mat fibre would sell freely at 97. to 107. Fins 

Ehe re is one sample cupiens NE " mat vag. this is clean and 
long and would sell well at about 117. to 127. per ton. the brush 
fibre were properly combed out like de we have sent you by post, 
it would readily fetch 28/. to 327. per ton present market value, The 
samples of fibre you send are of very good length which inereases the 
value. 
We would suggest that a small sample shipment be made, you would 

then get a good idea of the value. It would be no use sending any 
fibre unless the mat and brush were kept separate. 
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If in future we ean be of any help to you or to the Governor of Lagos 
in bringing this article before the trade we should be pleased if you 
would make use of us. 

We are, &c. 

(Signed) HARRISON AND JOHNSON. 

| Enclosure No. 3.] 
Messrs. TRELOAR AND Sons to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

68, 69, and 70, Ludgate Hill, E.C., 
Sir, 9th February 1889. 

We are in receipt of your letter of the 5th and of the sample of 
Lagos coir. In our opinion this is badly cleaned or dressed, and not so 

for brush-making as the usual sort. It certainly has no special 
advantages for mat-making, and is not in our opinion calculated to com- 

a high price here. We have seen better fibre sold at public 
auction for 22s. per cwt. in London. 

We are, &c. 
(Signed) TRELOAR AND SONS. 

[Enclosure No. 4.] 
Messrs. Tore AnD BROMLEY to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

116, Fenchurch Street, London, E.C., 
SIR, 19th February 1889. 

confirm our letter of the 11th instant and now beg to hand eg to hanc 
you our dcin on the fibre samples you sent. We sell t this will give 
you the information desired. m d you require any other point 
answered we shall be happy to do 

We are, &c. 
(Signed) Tove AND BROMLEY. 

REPORT. 
This fibre would find a ready sale here both for brush and mat 
UNE purposes, but the two sorts should be Pass Separate. For brush- 

or short from the brush fibre. There is also in the sample sent us a 
stuffing of rough fibre in each of bundles; this should be 
avoided as it deteriorates the value considerably ; but if this stuffing 
was separately packed it would also s e der the value 
of the three sorts, if made up in the way we have described, would be 
based on the present value of fibre as follows :— 

Sample. 
No. 1. Brush fibre at 297. to 3il. per ton. 
No. 2. Mat fibre at 18/. to 197. per ton. 
No. 3. Rough stutfing sort at 107. to 117. per ton. 

We return a sample of each quality to show more clearly our meaning. 
The brush fibre, we suggest, should be tied up about the age of our 

: ue No. i You will notice that we have taken your sample 
ived, an ssed it into the above three sorts, which abe mede 

will find np more ciens vm than sending it in the rough condition. 
(Sign » Toye AND BROMLEY. 
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C.—A WHEAT PEST IN CYPRUS. 
oliowing preliminary Report upon a species of Tineina, an 

for publieation in the Bulletin by Mr. Arthur E. Shipley, F.L.S., 
Fellow and Lecturer of Christ College, Cambridge, and Lecturer on 
Entomology at the Indian Civil Engineering College, Cooper's Hill :— 

I am indebted to Dr. P for the material upon which the 
peradaj report has been draw It consisted of four specimens of 
he moth, some of them unfortunately mutilated — an accident ; 

a cbnstilerablé number of larvæ of various sizes ; an specimens of 
upz, one of them formed in the leaf between the otl 

epidermis, the others on pieces of course linen. There were also 
several pieces of leaf, containing between the upper and lower lamins 
numerous roundish bodies which I at first thought might be eggs, but 
which turned out to be excreta containing fragments of undigested 
spiral vessels and sometimes chlorophyll grains. The whole of the 
peers im was preserved in spirit with the exception of one moth. 
oth is known in Vo Pa as the Sirüwil. 

i the fragmentary condition of the moths, there was great 
diffieulty in erm him Ah them. Mr. Stainton, the great authority on the 
em has been good enougli to examine the specimens and to inform 
me that he is disposed to refer the insect to the species cophora 
paas i (Lederer) of which he has specimens from Beyrout and 
ydia. This species was also found by the Rev. O. P. Ca ambridge 

widely distributed throughout Palestine. 
temperatella has been described by Mr. Stainton in his work on 

“The Tineina of Syria and Asia Minor.” ‘The female he informs me 
by letter is described in the same work as a separate species, (E. fusco- 

fasciata, though he he stated at the time that he was strongly disposed to 

. think that it was the female of Œ. — 
s description of the species.—* Head an and face 

* ochreous at the sides, black in "^ centre. Palpi long, recurved, 

“ ochreous, the tip of the terminal joint dark grey. Thorax pale or 

* dark ochreous, cerca Pe with the anterior wings. Antenne slender 

* dark grey somewhat serrated.” 
* Anterior wings ibirit ochreous, bright or rather pale and with a 

very faint greenish tinge; the surface is more or less scattered with 

grey, with the cilia a little paler.” 
**'The distance between the tips of the expanded wings is seven or 

eight lines 
The larves are of a hi brown colour, and consist of 12 well- 

marked segments behind the head. The head is encased in a covering 
of dark brown chitin, and two triangular patches of chitin of the same 

colour almost cover the dorsa aspect of the first or pro-thoracic 

segment. ‘The most posterior segment also bears a single plate of chitin 

in the posterior half of its dorsum 
Each segment has on its dorsal surface a transverse groove dividing 

it into an anterior and a posterior half. The second and third thoracic 
segments are provided om more rese get folds. The anterior half 
of the abdominal segments bears a pair of brown spots dorsally, one 
each side of the middle line, rl on each side are two more dots close 
together, one rather larger than the other. Below these the skin is 
rather more whitish than elsewhere and in this whitish patch just above 
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the insertion of the legs is a conspicuous spot. This spot is only found 

in the fourth to the eleventh segments inclusive, and is probably the 
stigma, or opening of the breathing tubes. The posterior half of each 

ent has two dots, one each side of the middle line immediatel 

behind the dorsal spots of the anterior half of the segment, but the side 
spots are absent 

On the ventral or under surface re segment has a row of 10 dot 
almost in the same transverse line, = ome of them are absent in the 

thoracic segments which bear pro-le 

pair of true legs is borne on sath of the thoracic segments, each 

limb being surrounded b y four chitinous rings and terminating in a 

claw. The first ring which surrounds the base “of the leg is incomplete 
externally. 

The sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, and twelfth segments bear pro-legs, 

the first four pairs are completely surrounded by hoo ooks, the posterior 
and anal pair dem hooks wanting on the posterior side. 

The larve are also provided with long hairs, borne dorsally and 
laterally. 

The oldest larva: measured 8 m 
One of the five pupz ke cse I ni was situated between the = 

and lower laminæ of a w leaf, the other four were on pi 
coarse linen. Each was simak by a very scanty web of silk whieh 
seemed to attach the last four to the cloth. "The pup were 4—5 mm. 

long, of a yellowish colour, but ruddy on the dorsal surface. The wings 

and legs stand out clearly from the body. At the posterior end of each 
pupa was an irregular black mass apparently the last larval skin which 

had been cast off. 
The question where the pupa is normally found is most important. 

Dr. Guillemard is of opinion that it is formed in or on the ground; he 

* but there should be no difficulty in finding them. at makes me 
* suspect that the larva descends is that my cocoons were all made ou 
* the linen bags which were wrapped round the e pot 

pupa gives birth to the perfect insect in about a fortnight’ 5 time. 
In Cyprus the natives have a theory that the Siriwil appears ivo every 

other year, but it is probable that this is founded upon inaccurate obser- 
vations, When abundant rain falls in the spring the injury caused by 
the pest is mode neutralised, but if the rains fail the crops are practically 
ruined. Captain Young informs me by letter that in the district of 
Famagusta, which has an area of about 930 square miles, 27,060 

seed, the larve of all the Se] British GZcophore probably live on 
decayed wood, so that it is somewhat Ee to find the larvæ of Œ. 
temperatella living on succulent leav 

A species of Tineina, known as dhada ia bisontella (taurella) 
attacks wheat in Germany. It seems to have very much the same yo 
as CE. temperatella the larva barrow ing tween the two laminz o 
leaves. The eggs of this species are deposited singly by the ee od 

- ‘hig tei phism tac uM a: 
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the wheat leaves. The insect passes the winter in the larval stage. 
Tun who ireen this pest, states that no remedial measures 

kn 
At present ‘with our imperfect knowledge of the life-history and 

habits of the Sirwvil, it is impossible to suggest any means for combating 
the disease. I would, however, strongly urge upon all those interested 
in agriculture in en the importance of determining accurately the 
following dives points 

(i.) Where the pupa is normally found, whether in the plant or on or 
in the gron und, &c., and the period which elapses before the 
ioth a 

(ii.) Wher e the ern are laid, and whether np or in clumps. 
(iii.) In vint Mt stage the Sir iwil passes ~ wi 
In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks t Captain Young, Com- 

missioner at Famagusta, and to aii fadi Esq., Commissioner at 
Paphos, for information about the habits of the Siriwil ; and to 
Stainton, Esq., F.R.S., and W. F. Blandford, Esq., for assistance in 
identifying the species. 

CI. —PATCHOULI. 
(Pogostemon Patchouli, var. suavis.) 

Patchouli pe Sironi been the subject of notice in the Kew Bulletin 
(1888, p. 71 and p. 133). n interesting article on the Cultivation and 
Curing of Patchouli and its Adulteration has lately been contributed 
to the Journal of the eee eue and Horticultural Society of India by 
r. L. Wray, junior, Curato of the Gov ese Be useum, Perak. 

the information contained in this article may not eadily accessible in 
this country and in the oe it has been edat desirable to repro 
duce it in the Kew Bullet 

The plant pang the init > known as patchouli is rote ‘aa 
to be indigenous to the Malayan Pentisola, but this seems to be dou 
ful, as there appears to be no evidence that it has beon m et wii in ns 

t is grown and much esteemed by the aboriginal tribes of Perak 
and Pallang, and this should be borne in mind whe ses of its being 
found in out-of. ay places are brought forward in support of its 

The leaves are made into garlands and worn round the waist by the 
etn and bunches of them are often stuck iuo their bamboo ear- 
ings. I have also seen them mixed with other leaves iid flowers and 
fornia into ornamental bunches os are hung up and used in some 

is not a corruption or derivation of the Malayan name, it may point to 
t 

Malays. The latter people call it Poko nilam. The word nilam 
means sapphire, therefore the translation would be sapphire plant. 

Patchouli is a very shy flowerer, so much so that by the natives it is 
said never to flower; and Mr, Hardouin told me that though he had 
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grown and bought it for the last 30 gee = had never seen or — 

such a thing as a flower or fruit. N. Cantley, in * Notes 

Economic Plants,” says: * Plants raised zm seed are reported to n 
* well, but to have no scent, but retain it when produced from cuttings. 

«T have not been able to verify these statements, but it is well known 

* that plants do sometimes play - Ae of this kind—sandal-wood 
* frequently.” If this report was ned from native sources it 
probably only represents daoii way eeg cuneta that the plant hardly 
ever bears see 
Many similar sayings exist in regard to other occurrences which are 

either very rare or do not oceur at all. For instance, hidden treasure 
is said to be found beneath a flowering plant of lemon grass; and the 

of a certain bird (which does not build one) will render the finder 
of it invisible. 

CULTIVATION. 

The cultivation of patchouli is carried on almost exclusively by the 
Chinese in the Straits Settlements. They do not grow it on a large 
scale, Lei a man will plant a patch of perhaps half an aere, or an acre 

at a tim 
The land i is trenched and thrown up into long e either 4 = or 

e for h will 18 inches wide. mer widt take two rows of plants, and 

the latter only one. "The plants are put 2 feet iat Ane the rows. 
The planting should be done in the wet season, an nd the cuttings, 

which are about a foot long, require careful shading with leaves until 
rooted, or they will get withered and die, m plant being a delicate 
one, and very susceptible to the heat of the s 

The first cutting of the crop is made € about six months after 
cet by which time the patchouli will have reached a height of 

feet, and two other euttings are d from the same plants at 

Pads of about six months. At the end of this time the old roots 
are dug up, the land re-trenched and ead and fresh cuttings 
planted. 

I could get no reliable information as to the yield per acre, nor the 

cost of cultivation, but it must be rather high, as the land has to be 
thrown up into beds, manured and carefully weeded, and the been 
shaded, and, in the event of dry weather setting in before they a 
rooted, they have to be watered until established. 

Both flat and hill lands are suitable to its cultivation, and it seems to 
flourish best under slight shade, but probably the pr oduetion of oil is 
less in that grown under shade than in that grown out in the sun, 
Meo the yield of leaf would be greate 

told by a Chinese merchant, a | dilit in patchouli, that it is 
often planted on new land between coffee, nutmegs, and other permanent 
crops, and that it pays all the expenses of clearing ‘and planting, leaving 
the permanent crop as clear profit. 

natural enemies pitchou] seems to have a fair share. One was 
described to me as a beetle, but as the young leaves which it is said to 
attack are dwarfed and deformed rather than eaten, I am inclined to 
think it is a bug. The older leaves are very much attacked by some 
insects, probably caterpillars and some of the grasshoppers. 

pem AND PRICES. 

EY plants are eut down near und when they have reached a 
sufficient si size, one silk only being to each bush. The patchouli is 
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dion laid out in the sun to dry i in the daytime, and put under cover at 
night and on the approach of rain 

The time required to dry it varies with the weather, taking from four 
days to a week. When thoroughly dry it is done up into bales, and 
sold either to dealers in the leaves or e the distillers, E this state it 
fetches about $8 per pikul of 1334 po 

The dealers cut it up and sepa E: a 4 quantity of the larger 
stalks, and, according to its freedom from these, it is classed as Ist, 
2nd, or 3rd quality. The best consists of leaves only, and is valued at 
$30 to $32 per piku Hs but owing to the labour involved, this quality ` 

e 
young shoots with little of the heavier stalk, and ranges in price ie 
$17 to $20 per pikul. The Mee quality contains less leaf and m 
stalk, and fetches about $14 per 

The best quality of all would i uud ue by picking from the plants 
the leaves and tops of the young shoots, and dr rying these in the shade, 
but it is doubtful if it would pay. Prepar ed in this way 36 lbs. * 
green leaves produce 10 Ibs. of dried patchouli, e per-centage of 
essential oil in shedexiriod leaves is, as might be expected, higher than 
in those which have been exposed for many hours to the full heat of a 
tropical sun, which in this latitude often goes over 120° 

ADULTERATION, 

Large quantities of the leaves of a plant known by the Malayan name 
of Ruku are often mixed with ege The botanical name of this 
plant is Ocimum Basilicum, L., v Eg tmi Benth. 

I was told by Mr. Hardouin (the principal Mom of patchouli oil 
in the States) that recently a Chinaman "boug the whole of the Ruku 
growing wild in a cocoanut plantation in Praia Wellesley, and 700 
pikuls of the dried herb were collected and taken to Penang, to be used 
for the adulteration of the more valuable patchouli. Mr. Hardouin 
says he always prefers to buy the plant just as it is cut, as then it is easy 

to see if it is adulterated or dioc but if the leaves are bought it is very 
e impositi 

ku leave Aiha whiter and the stalks smaller and 

some time, this wou e re i ene except as communicating a 

twang to the i ess mro the 

as Urena lobata. e leaves are when dried much like those of the 
herb Mg is used to adulterate, bec unlike it, they are scentless. Perpulnt 

common weed all o at this Gars Settlements, andi is to be haa 

in any aantig KE the tcodble of collecting it. 

MANUFACTURE OF THE On. 

The dried patchouli is put into a large copper cylinder pem with a 
nd perforated false bottom and mounted on trunnions, Through one of these 

steam enters from a boiler and is soreness by a dM badit the false 

The remaining trunnion is also h and the steam, after t 

ae : through the leaves, passes ou ut by it and 3 info a worm immersed 
n a tube of water in the ordinary way. The pressure of steam em- 
slaved is about 10 pounds per square inch, but it varies with the size 
of the worm and the temperature of the water used to cool i 
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One pikul of the dried patchouli, just as it is cut, yields from 24 to 

30 ounces of essential oil, and a sample free from the heavier stalks 

ies about double that amount. 
r. Hardouin says, that by an ordinary still not more than one-half 

of dus oil can be extracted, - temperature I presume not being high 
enough to pene the whole 

He also says that tbe green uo yield little or no oil, and ther 
fore it is necessary that they be dried before being subjected to né 

process of distillation. 

The oil is of two distinet varieties, the one being sage green, and tlie 
other the colonr of medium coloured sherry. 

Mr. Hardouin informed me that the green oil is produced from young 
leaves, and the golden-brown from old leaves, but I am inclined to think 

that there is a little doubt about this, and that soil - ccm have more 
to do with the colour of the oil than ‘the age of the lea 

Sometimes the one colour is in greater did diii the other?but 

the priees are the same for both. At present the price in Penang is 

from the distiller, and ‘find they are limpid and quite fluid at ordinary 

temperatures, but at 4° F. they Me rather thicker, but remain bright 

and clear. 
The golden-brown oil has a specific gravity of -9580 at 85° F., and 

the green oil a specific gravity of '9578 at the same temperature 

ctrum exhibited by the golden-brown oil i is not crossed by any 

The limits of this spectrum in wave lengths are 7140 to 4165 the 
oil being contained ina tube '6 inch i Ss diameter, both daylight and 
lamplight being used with the same resu 
The green oil gives a spectrum of fall intensity from the c line to 

midw. way is tween the b and F. lines, from which point it shades off 

gradually and disappears Ng little before the A line is reached. At the 

d end it extends beyond the c line, but with reduced intensity as far 

as to between the A and «lines. In wave lengths the limits of this 

spectrum are 7390 to 4130 in daylight. Lamplight Ms a greater 

if kept in a tight stoppered or corked bottle. "The scent of this old oil, 
however, was little inferior to fresb, though not quite so powerful. 

This bears out the statement 1 n Ure's Dictionary y of Arts, that “ the 
** essential oil of patchouli is bis of the least volatile of sd known, 

* hence it is one of the most persistent of perfumes from pla 
In the same work it is stated that if the plant P distilled, ater it has 

been gathered several years, more than haif the product will assume a 

chemically r^ resemble c cse in com When the s fluid 
—ÀÓ oil of patchouli te submitted to peso, distillation, there 

comes at the highest temperature a peculiar blue body, termed by 
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zulene, “resembling the blue in the essential oil of wild 
* camomile ; it requires, however, further examination 

“Til effects, such as loss of appetite and sleep, nervous attacks, &c., 
* have been ascribed to the excessive employment of sng chouli as a 
z c (Lindley’s T Ty of Botany.) But as one of its great 
ses i» to mix with the stuffing of beds and pillows, igas the idea 

that it is inimical to Senin. this. can scarcely be the case. is same 
property of keeping. off insects caused it to be E to paek with Indian 
"€ and so led to its fitroduation into Euro 

connexion with this it should be saccittnid that I have distilled 
a Went of the Ruku leaves (one of the plants used to mix with 
patchouli), and ate obtained a very dark green viscous cil, smelling 
Strong of the 

The amount of oil i is not great, and it is unlikely to have any value of 
its own, for the scent of it is not altogether pleasant, 

MARKET. 
Mr. N. Cantley, Superintendent of the diede Gardens, Singapore, 

n à paper entitled, ** Notes on Economie Plants " in the Journal of the 
Straits Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, says, p Plants of patchouli 
* have been in demand for experimental planting, and a good "n: 
* have been supplied. Picked leaves are now selling at $17 per pikul. 
* 'The plants grow free!y with but little care, and should Hie arg among 

gives a mistaken idea of the cireumstances of the case. os e production 
now is quite equal to the demand, which seems to be very limited, con- 
sequently the market is soon glutted, particularly with the oil. 
enang merchant writes me that “the demand is very slack at present 

* owing to an over-production of the leaf, stimulated by the high prices 
** paid about a year and a half ago. The article (the leaf) is used ver 
* largely in Calcutta and Bombay, principally in the latter place. 

by-the-bye, s London. Another merchant informed me that the last 

lot of oil he had ipe to England had not found buyers at prices 

which would pay him to sell. 

Unless therefore e use of the leaves aud oil could be very 

materially inereased, there seems to be no prospect of profitably her 4 

tivating it on a large sca cale 

CIL—P'U-ERH TEA. 

In the Kew Bulletin for last month (1889, p. 118) an account was 
given of P'u-érh tea which appears iu commerce from the province of 
Yün-nan in the south-west of China. At the time this account was 

C 

(1888), presented to Parliament last du Attention to this report 
was drawn in the Daily News by a writer who had evidently made 
himself thoroughly acquainted with the subject. The information 
supplied by Mr. Bourne respecting P'u-érh tea confirms in every 
respect the account already given in the Kew Bulletin, but he was able 
to gather locally numerous interestiug facts respeeting the manufacture 

and selection of the tea which are given in the following extracts :— 
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The tea hills are situated six to ten days south-west of Ssii-mao and 
about the same distance north-west of the Me-khong on both sides of a 
left bank affluent of that river. It is six days’ journey from Ssü-mao to 
I-bang, the chief of the tca-hills. ‘The road was said to cross two steep 
hills during the first day and two steep hills er the second day ; ; 
the third day the road is downhill for the most part to Méng-wang T'u- 
ssü which is very malarious; on the fourth day there is a further descent 
to the Man-nao river ; on the fifth day the road is up and down hill for 
the whole distance ; and on the sixth day theve is a steady ascent to 
I-bang. From I-bang to Yu-lé is three days' journey, and to I-wu two 
days. From Man-nai to Chéng-tung is two days’, ves from Cheng- 
tung to Mo-hei three days’ journey. A day's journey may be taken as 
18 to 22 miles, Yu-lé formerly belonged to the Tay district, but 
became the property of a Yao chief who gave it with his daughter when 
she married a former Hsüan-wei Ssü whose private property the hill 

* * * * * * E 
On the 2nd January 1885 the magistrate was kind enough to take 

me to see some tea trees at a place called Lu-ying, three-quarters of a 
mile to the north-west of the city, where he had a big arbour erected of 
bamboos covered with fir branches to sit and talk in. There were only 
five trees, of which one stood about 12 teet high, consisting of seven 
— the — of about 4 inches diameter; this tree was said to be 

these are merely wild tea trees, which are found here and there all over 
Southern China, it is impossible to say. According to popular tradi- 
tion, tea was introduced into this part by the great K*ung-ming when he 

a ge wei south. 
* * 

At all eA it does not seem ee that iab on the Ssii-mao 
plain ever gave good tea, or the lea uld not be brought here from 

at S; 
ould be necess ET to visit the tea-hills to give a satisfactory 

account of the trade ; mis antime the following notes, the result of many 
inquiries, may be useful, Neglecting the officia account,* which does 
not Meier with bici acts, we must begin with the distinction 
between tea grown on the hills, I-bang, I-wu, Mansa, and the neigh- 

etim heights, called * yen ch‘a” (stron g tea), and that which neon 

on the lower slopes and in the valley ef the Me-khong and its tribu- 

taries, called * san ch‘a” or * yeh ch‘a” (wild tea), 

'The ‘i nest es made of the young spring leaves Pe shrubs on the 
hills, is called * ya chía” or **mao-etien." This is only made at the 
hills, and I could <a obtain a specimen. Some of this. ne leaf was 

* Notes from the * Topography :" the six Mieres are ce mi Kée-ting, Toish, 
Mang-chih, Man-chuan, and Mansa (another extract substitutes Chia-pu, Hsi- 
k‘ung, ard T-wu for Yu-ló, wage and M le The hilis occupy ya area ka 
a circuit. of 800 li. There is a called the tea-king, singular ing m 
peg than any other tree at the. hills. It was me by K'un ung-ming 1 FS to Ae 

; Ee riri ben aborigines worship it. The fla ofthe tan with varying 
‘Soils ; itis best grown on red earth or- Eee tiie toch of different kinase de it then 

s digestion, dissipates fever, and aets as as an antidote. ou 
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said to go w Yünnan Fu, and there to be made up into balls as big as a 
man’s head, for the Court at Peking. The next quality is called “ pai 
chien " or “hsi ch‘a,” and is sent in small quantities to many parts of 

the empire, where very high prices are paid for 
he tea m ald at Ssü-mao is for the most part of the second 

ee a ie. “san ch‘a.” During the season, which extends from 
to Bebtiuibef, the leaf frr ‘the lower levels is picked, rolled, 

dried, and sent to Ssü-mao, packed on the backs of oxen; there it is 
sorted out into heaps according to quality. The manufacture of the 
leaf into the familiar cake of P*u-érh tea, well known all over West 
China, goes on all the year round. I saw the process, which is very 

Spring Thunder." A large round iron boiler, of the well known eene 
pattern, is covered by a wooden barrel, held in position by a 
stone, so that a vigorous jet of steam issues from a single vent ac the 
top. N à 

that the tea is permeated by steam. ter about a minute the vessel is 
removed and the tea poured into a cotton bag, the ends of which are 

wound round and squeezed into a Jump in the middle of the cake. The 

tion in the centre. ‘The cake is then placed in a rack to cool. When 
cold the bag is removed, and the cake is in the condition of the P‘u-érh 
tea of commerce.  * ame process is said to be followed at the hills. 

In mi e of the particular tea of which I watched the manufacture, 
the aeo of Ssü-mao tea, that goes to Ssü-ch*uan, four description 

i lea d 

take up a conspicuous position on the € = the cake, while the 

coarsest sort was carefully billeted in the ce No. 1 was “ pai- 

chien; " Nos. 2 and 3 were from the smaller hills i in the n PEDE 

of I-bang and I-wu, called * so-pien " (what is at the side); and No. 4 

came from the plain of Me-khong, and was probably wild tea, from 
which the coarsest leaves had been sorted. 

It will surprise no one acquainted with China that the rule that the 
best tea is to be made up at the hills is very badly observed. What 
rule is not? In fact, the merchant Thunder, managing partner of the 

ew Spring Thunder House, told me that No. 1 was from I-wu. The 

eems to come from one place or to be of one quality. T ily way 
to get an idea of the trade is to make very broad TRAE epei "Take en 
in this way P*u-érh tea may be divided into five classes, viz. :— 

1 

vi 
. The finest tea, called ** mao-chien,” “ ya ch‘a,” &c. This is mad 

in small quantities at ed rus and I could get neither reliable liara 
as to price nor specim 

2. Tea of good qüatity called “hsi chía," t of which there is a 
large export to other provinces through Y ünn n F u, especially to Ssü- 
ch'uan. The tea or. which I watched the manufacture, as pie 

3. s Ping lao,” this is * so-pien" tea, just as ; it is ied without 
being sorted. Sent to I-hsi or Western Yünnan (Ta-li Fu, Yung- 
chang Fu, &c.) (specimen sent to In dia). 

4. Inferior tea, made chiefly at Ssü-mao, and consumed in the province 
of Yünnan. 
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5. “Chin-t‘uan,” made in balls for the Ku-tsung and Thibetan market. 
This is made of the coarsest yellow leaves picked out from other varieties, 
with a shallow coating of ** so-pien " on the ouside of the ball (specimen 
sent,to India). 

The four first descriptions are packed in a “ t‘ung,” or packet, of 
seven cakes hich therefore weighs 63 ozs., or with the covering of 

i i amboo 

as follow 
No. 2, w ‘Tsi ch‘a,” 14 taels per 100 catties; No. 3, “ ping-lao," 12 

taels per 100 catties; No. 5, “chin-t‘uan,” 9 taels per 100 catties. 

3 t. 5 m. per 100 catties. Duty at Ssti-mao is 7 mace, and li-kin 1 tael 
to 1 t. 2 m. per 100 catties according to qualit 

The estimates of the amount of tea turned out during the year varied 
from 12,000 to 24,000 [?] loads. There are two roads by which the 

tea comes, one from I-bang Rage sk Ssii-mao, and the other from I-wu 
through Méngensi to Mo-hei. There are /i-hin stations both at Ssü-mao 
and Méng.nai. The most reliable je te was given me a7 the li-kin 
sue at Ssü-mao, who s that Ssii-mao sent 3, 4,000 loads 
in the Mim and the hills WELT 12,000, making in all a SDi of 
about 15,000 loads, about half of Nos. 2 and 4, and half of Nos. 3 and 5. 
Taking 12 pps as the average price per lcad, the gross value of the 
trade here during 1885 would have been about 180,000 taels, or 
45,0007. 

The supply was said to depend on the demand from Yün-nan Fu, 

which seems to be the entrepőt of the trade. The production had been 
wines greater in 1884. The trade had suffered greatly from the rebellion, 

when the trees were cut down and burn nt, and the people who used to 

buy the tea were killed. ‘The demand from Ssü-ch'uan had wae 

and had partly made up, but prices had recently been very bad inc 

sequence of the high price of food in that province, which left the 
people little to spend on good tea. 

CIII.— AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES AT THE 
| GAMBIA. 

The British Settlement on the Gambia according to the Colonial 

Office List consists of the Island of St. Mary, British Combo, Albreda, 

the Ceded Mile, and McCarthy’s Island, situated between the falls of 
rraconda And Bathurst. This island forms the line of demarcation 

settlement is about 69 square miles. The principal productions of the 
settlement and of the adjoining districts are ground nuts, hides, beeswax, 
rice, cotton, maize, guinea corn, palm kernels, india-rubber, cola nuts, 
and native * pagns” or country cloths. With the exception of the 
weaving of cotton into native cloths called pagns, the — a = 
— oils, boat-building, and some brick-making, t 
manufacturing industries in the country. ‘lhe ground nut is is dia Mlle 
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product of the settlement. This is exported to the South of Europe for 
the extraction of oil. Owing, however, to the competition of mineral 
oils, the demand for ground nut oil has declined, and at the present 
time the.sole industry in the Gambia is threatened with extinction. 
Under these circumstances steps are sought to be taken to promote new 
industries and revive interest in others which flourished before ground 
nuts claimed chief attention. 

The present Administrator of the Gambia, Mr. Gilbert T. Carter, has 
taken a deep personal interest in the subject, and at the request of the 
Secretary of State for ipd beber oo com have been offered from 

ie upporting ter’s efforts. — exact 
cireumstances are is fully dealt with in 1 the following papers : 

COLONIAL Orrice to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

Sir, Downing Street, 2nd January 1889. 

I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to 

transmit for your information copies of correspondence with the Governor you 
of the Gambia relating to Sapna 6 on EIN experiments. 

(Si TN ' Roserr G. W. HERBERT. 
The Director, Royal Gardens, der. 

ACTING ApMINIsTRATOR CARTER to LORD KNUTSFORD, 

Government House, Bathurst, 

My Lorp 2nd October 1888. 
I nave the honour to report that I have been endeavouring to 

turn to profitable use some of the large available space in the Govern- 
ment House grounds at Bathurst. ‘Hitherto it may be said that no 

garden attached to the ; though it must be a that unless 
the Administrator was agree 8 gn own time and money over 

this desirable improv — ible es d be 
appreciable extent the un xcti condition of things w 
to have ue recognised E inevitable by successive 5 GEPRE of 

ent. the Govern 

t w 
proverbial faeulty for continuing their existence which is characteristic 

of annuitants. One, however, was dismissed some time ago for mis- 

—S and the set still remains and does the best his; years will 

it. have been nable to discover this man's age, but have ascer- 

tained that he Pu p ss Giaiabged in 1863 as being “ worn out by long 

service.” The other FASA has of course been replaced by a younger 

n. 
3. I have been determined, however, to make an effort to impro 

matters, pi accordingly I devoted my horse allowance to the ea lavaient 

of four men who could act as hammock-men as well as labourers, and 

with the assistance of convict labour commenced to dai a large space 

which had always been a wilderness of rank grass, and a refuge for 

snakes and other gres reptiles. A small alligator was found there on 

Sp 
only by about 40 ys ds, unpleasa nt reflections were apt to obtrude them- 
sely one’s imagination, more especially during the dyspeptie 

periods, which are not uncommon during the rainy season in Bathurst. 
E 58767. » 
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4. As I found even the additional four men insufficient, and moreover 
was out of pocket by the arrangement, as the men conld not be got for 
less than 14. per month, and expect rations when they are employed 
away from Bathurst, I engaged two more men, and drew the available 
horse allowance of the superintendent of police whose duties the Admini- 
strator is at premi perm and with thesé six men, in addition to a 
small gang of co have succeeded in reducing the grounds to 
something like pias but dier grows so rapidly in this country that 

the men have to be constantly employed even to keep the place clear. 
5. I hope in time to render this space both ornamental and productive, 

I A planted à number of co coa-nuts, — and plantains, and 

intend to experiment upon other economic trees and plants. I find that 

amongst some plants sent out to Administ ies Maloney from Kew there 
is a valuable rubber-producing tree, the Ceara Rubber (Manihot 
Glaziovi 

6. As yin tree evidently thrives M oues in the soil of the Gambia, 
its introduction here cannot fail to of immense advantage to the 

the personal care which I shall be able to devote to them, that they 
will be successfully established. 

7. Your Lordship cannot fail to realise the importance of the exten- 

pem of economie botany in a place like this, which is deseris depen- 

nt upon one staple, and I feel sure that I may count upon generous 
assistance from the Colonial — in my endeavours to introduce new 
or extended industrial source 

e grave drawback at “Government House is the want of good 
waterin the dry season ; there are four wells, but the water in all of them 
is brackish. At the Military Hospital a short distance off there is good 
water, and much time and labour is wasted by the necessity of conveying - : 

intention to go on digging in various places at Government House until 
I find good water, for it is a curious circumstance in this place that a 
brackish well and one with sweet water may be found within a few 
yards of each other 

9. It is my intention to ask your Lordship to allow me to place the 
. sum of 300/.in aa Estimates for 1889 to enable me to carry on my 

xperiments. This sum to be devoted to labour, the digging of wells, 
and if necessary prowling large tanks for the storage of rain-water. I 
propose also if practicable to get a gardener from Madeira who will be 
able to superintend the work under my directions and see that the men 
do not idle. During the present rainy season I have had to do a great 
deal SL with the result that for some weeks I was far from well, 
though fortunately not incapacitated from work—the season, however, 

n an unhealthy one, and there has been a good deal of fever has 
about, from which the Natives have Té e C— 

(Signed) - "o. T. CARTE 
cting Administr ator. 

The Right Hor. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G 
&c. &c. &c. 

LORD KNUTSFORD to Acting ADMINISTRATOR CARTER. 

Sir, Downing Street, November 15, 1888. 
I nave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, 

separate, of 2nd ultimo, reporting what you had done with a view to 
turning "to profitable use the grounds of the Government House at 
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Bathurst, and asking permission to place on the Estimates for 1889 a 
sum of 30 l. to enable you to continue your experiments, 

Under the circumstances I will not withhold my authority = the 
insertion of the amount in question in the Estimates, but it m 
distinctly understood that its — will depend upon your being we 
clearly to show that the income of the Colony will propenr bear the 
charge; and if, during the es: the revenue shows any "now of 
diminution the expenditure on this service must be at once sto 

ave to convey to you ed sanction of what you have fe done 
in the matter, and of your employment for the puo of the sedere 
horse allowance of the Superintendent of Police 

I have, &e. 
(Signed) E etaed . 

The Acting Administrator of the Gambia. 

ADMINISTRATOR CARTER to LORD KNUTSFORD, 

Government House, pee 
My Lorp, eset 3, 1888. 

I nave the honour to vcre the receipt tof your Lordship’ 8 
despatch s Separate,” of the 15th ultimo, conveying assent to 07 1y rni 
posal to place the sum of 3001. in the Estimates for 1889 in order that 

Ausus Spp eum might be made in the grounds of Government 
House, which it is hoped may ultimately prove beneficial to the settle- 
ment, parc I am cd n show that the income for the coming year 
will properly bear the 

. I beg thank diem ag Lordi for this weg and shall hope 
to a in a position to include the sum gumes w Iam sure will 
= the saprei of the — Council. 

. I have already demonstrated that the Ceara Rubber tree: thrives 
remarkably well, and grows with hoo rapidity, and I hope during the 
next rains to be in a position to distribute some young trees in Combo, 
E in the Ceded Mile. 

Your Lordship may he sure that in the event of the revenue 
ehe any signs of diminution I shall at once cease to draw upon the 
vote, but I poe every expectation that there will be a marked improve- 
ment in the trade of the Gambia during next year, — I trust may 
be BR iT in aha ones. 

(signed) - pr^ E CARTER, 
The High Hon. the irme fred of s Administrator, 

r the Colonies, &c. &c. &c 

RoxAL eae Kew, to Cotonrat OFFICE. - 

Sir Royal Gardens, dm January 17th, 1889. 
"1 mave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

January 2, transmitting copies of weite TRE wii the Adminis- 
—— of the Gambia on agre cultural experiment 

. It appears to me that Mr. Carter's efforts io introduce the cultiva- 

don of new staples into the Cumbia are extremely creditable to him, 
encouragement. 

= earth) vid the records here, that as far back as 1863, Governor 

D'Arcy pointed out to the Duke of Newcastle “how very varied and 
numerous” were the articles exported from Senegal as compared with 

E 58767, e 
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those from the Gambia. Sir William Hooker appears at that time to 

have urged the introduction of ‘economical and commercial plants.” 

4. The staple product of the settlement, however, still remai ins the 

ground nut, and I understand that the financial equilib rium of the 

became Adm 
atta had jen made to introduce any other plant which would add to 

the resources of the settlement. 
- A large collection of ornamental and economic plants were sent out 

from Kew in 1584 to Administrator Moloney, and amongst these the 

Ceara rubber tree, Manihott Glaziovii, appears to have become 

established. If the extraction of rubber from this tree were found 

practicable by es natives, a its cultivation were extended, a valuable 

new industry would spring 
1886 a genda of Y oruba indigo was forwarded to Kew for 

report by the Colonial Office on the part of the Honourable d 2 

Richards, Member of the Legislative Council of the Gambia. 
kind of indigo peculiar to the West Coast of Africa and inferior in Wu 
to ordinary commercial indigo. It does not appear at present to be 
kuown in commerce. But it is quite possible that if the mode of pre- 
paration could be improved it might find a market and so give rise to 
an established industry. (See Kew Bulletin 1888, pp. 268, 269). 

ue 
ocur de bia. Fr 

subsequent report it appears that iac reached their destination in 
noo: sein nd and promise to do 

8 quite dem. that the success which has been obtained in 
these eo cases might be indefinitely extended. Everything however 
depends on e —— men on the spot, like Administrators Moloney and 
Carter, who will take a personal interest in the experiments. The 
ground about Government House which Administrator Carter has 
cleared appears excellently suited for the purpose if only a supply of 
water which is not. brackish could be secured. Certainly it is most 
praiseworthy to have declined to follow the example of his pees 

: regarding “as inevitable” the occupation of this ground by ran 
ass, snakes, and alligators. 

un As you are aware a botanical station has been established at Lagos 
and is now in working order. 'This has been stocked with a large 

om 

experimental "robes of various introduced pants. In the mean- 
time it appears to me that an attempt might be made to establish at 
the Gambia the peo of both Liberian coffee and of the cocoa- 
nut. Neither of these ve pec plants are, as far as I am aware, 
oh in the Settlem 

0. The despatch of the Secretary of State does not perhaps view the 
rte’ attempt in a very sanguine spirit. I do not for m 
part see why some measure of success in work of this kind here be 
despaired of at the Gambia. The history of ks settlement is n 

ars to me that work of this kind deserves. every su upport 
achievement of results no doubt demands patience. But the example of 
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Sir John Kirk at Zanzibar shows that persistent effort in this direction 
is not without its reward even in a comparatively brief space of time. 

am, &c. 
(Signed) W. T. THISELTON DYER, 

Sir R. W. Herbert, K.C.B. | 

COLONIAL OFFICE to Boyar GARDENS, Kew. 

Sin, Downing Street, 26th January 1889. 
^ I am directed by the Secretary. of State for the Colonies to thank 

you for your letter of the 17th instant on the subject of the agricultural 
experiments which are being made by the Administrator of the Gambia, 
and to transmit to you a copy of the despatch with which our letter has 
been sent to Mr. Carter. 

&e. 
(Si ime Rosert G. W., HERBERT. 

The Director, Royal Dailan Kew. 

LORD KNUTSFORD to ADMINISTRATOR CARTER. 

Sir, Downing Street, 25th January 1889. 
WirH reference to your — separate, of 3rd ultimo, I have 

the bonour io innen it to you a copy of a letter from the Director of 

the Royal Gardens at Kew on the subject of the agrieultural experiments 
which you are pania at the Gambia. 

would suggest that you should communicate with Governor 

iiaiai with the view of obtaining plants, seeds, and information 

from the Lagos Botanical Station, as recommended by Mr. Thiselton 

I fully uid of your efforts to develop the resources of the 

settlement and introduce fresh articles for cultivation, and I shall look 

with interest to see de result of your experim mre 

Administrator Carter. [oa en cci en 

COLONIAL OFFICE to Royan GARDENS, Kew. 

wning Street, AULA. 1889. 

the Gambia on the subject of ails agricultural experiments. 

[ Enclosure. | 

ADMINISTRATOR CARTER to LORD KNUTSFORD, 

Government House, Bathurst, 
My Lom», March 1, 1889. 

I nave the honour to acknowledge your Lordship’s despatch 
No. 7, of the 25th January, enclosing a copy of a letter from the Direc- 
tor of Kew Gardens, having reference to the agricultural experiments 
which I am conducting in “the grounds at Government House in the 

Colon 
2. i am very gratified to receive your Lordship’s approval of my 

efforts in this € and likewise the encouraging remarks of 
Mr. Thiselton Dyer, which I trust will stimulate others besides we ; ds 

to give greater ibas 1% this most important subject, 
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3, It has always seemed to me that the question of agriculture is the 
one of all others to whichan Administrator of the Gambia should prin- 

cipally devote himself, if the material prospects of the country are to 
ed beyond n ine whi 

Fer whieh the Gambia has been practieally dependent for so long, or 
o add to the list of exports, which to any appreciable extent would 

influene the revenue of the Colony. 
4.‘ cieda severe lesson which we have lately received ought at any 

rat i ss upon us the gravity of the situation, and it was with a 

estimates for 1889 in order that a start might be made to show whether 
the future of the Colony is or is not to be bound up in the inevitable 
ground-nut. 

5. It is certain that nothing can be done without the initiative of the 
Government. At the present moment there is no mercantile establish- 
ment in the Colony in a position to sink capital in such a venture, and 

m nee fr 
apii of the hirek would be of a very limited character. 
There are, I admit, many serious difficulties in the way of developing 

es of the b it i i 

in führt which amd a supply which te not more or less brackish, 
hus very seriously militating against the growth of many plants on the 
island itself. On the mainland ‘of Barra and Combo the same difficulty 
exists, but there are certain spots where a permanent supply of good 
fresh water is to be obtained, and if the Colony were in a position to 
establish a Botanical Garden in one of those localities, and to maintain 
i am quite sure mu 

direction would be well laid out. Another difficulty arises from the 
oe small rainfall of this district, whereas only 500 miles 
o the southward there is a rainfall of sometimes over 200 inches, in the 
Gambia it rarely exceeds 50 inches, and there is toad eight months 
drought. -- may be readily understood, such climatie conditions are 
ry o many vegetable products otlari ud to tropical life. 
Nirai there are many valuable plants which po aE even under 
Aen cireumstances, and the problem is to find and utilise them. J am 
very sanguine that one of these plants has been found in the Lm rubber 

` tree (Manihot Glaziovii). AM the seedlings which I have raised are 
growing vigorously, and I have beh $c all the seeds pro- 
eurable from last year's bearing, and intend to distribute them in 
favourable localities for planting d luring «e next rainy season; as the 
plants grow one readily from slips, I shall also raise trees where 
bi ict by these means. 
6. The whole of the Government House grounds have now been 

of the cocoa-nuts which I planted in August last 
bee commenced to shoot, 4 am economising the 3007. as much as 
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back into their c condition. I shall endeavour to secure the 
services of a praetical gardener from Madeira or the Canary Islands 
from July to the end of the year, on the most reasonable terms 
possible. 

7. In regard to the Vanilla plants, they did very well so long as T 
was able to | give them my personal attention, but subsequently they all 

ot b 

nutritive ee setae is the case here. I fear also that the Liberian 
coffee w ail from the same cause, though there may be localities 
in sae where shen heal might be grown to a limited extent. The 
principal ingredient in nearly all the soils I have examined, even at 
some miles in the interior, is sand, and as the ground is never manured 
in a practical and efficient manner, its productive qualities are naturally 
much restricted. 

8. Since my arrival in Bathurst six wit a half years ago I have en- 
deavoured, piace by example and prec o demonstrate to the native 
min lligent. AE penton of a sterile and Au d : 
unpromising soil ed a garden in the Military Hospital com- 
ou ich duced most of the English salads and vegetables in 

great perfection, and whi am glad to say is still in full vigour. It 
was a part of my plan to show that an English gentleman was not too 
proud or too indolent to work with his hands, for in the early morning 
and evening I prepared most of the beds ordam and trained # man in 
the proper method of working the system to advantage. Since then 
most of the Europeans have started gardens, but I regret to say that 
the native class whose interests I was anxious to advance have not yet 
learnt the lesson I endeavoured to inculcate. Even now it is not 

ssible to buy a cabbage or lettuce in the market, although almost 

if ke chose to do so. In spite te of the brackish water, I have grown 
strawberries quite equal to e ordinary growths in England, and 

the natural soil is the worst imaginable for the successful 

glorification, but merely to show that in spite of natural difficulties they 
may be overcome with patience and effort. It is possible that I may 
not be here to witness the fruits of my labours, but I trust some future 

pRO of the Gambia may be able to lock back with satisfaction 
upon the small fund which was set aside for agricultural experiments in 
the year 1889. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) G. T. CARTE 

The e Hon. Lord Knutsford, G. E. cin G., i hasinistsgtor: 
&c. 

ROYAL GARDENS, Kew, to COLONIAL OFFICE. 

SIR, Royal Gardens, Kew, May 15, 1889. 
I am desired by Mr. Thiselton Dyer to acknowledge the Nee 

of your letter of the 6th instant, forwarding a copy of a despatch 
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the Administrator of the Gambia on the subject of certain agricultural 

hopes that his efforts will be — so as to produce results of a 
permanent and satisfactory charact 

. As preliminary industries Mr. "Carter is disposed to regard the 
cultivat tion of oe and ceara rubber trees as weli suited to the 

e 

or free to all persons willing to undertake their cultivation. The exact 
localities for establishing nurseries can be decided only on the spot. 
It is important, however, that the nurseries be easily accessible to the 
people, and if possible under their observation. From what can be 

thered on this side Cape St. Mary and similar localities deserve to 
be — considered in connexion with the planting of cocoa-nut 
alm 
4. "s a despatch from Governor Moloney to the Colonial Office, mes 

12th November 1888, it is stated, * At the end of Cn mber the c 
* nut seed planting of the Government reached 31, 483. It is device 
* to establish permanently in the Eastern and. We stern Districts, ut the 
* beginning of the next rainy season, plantations to the extent of 30,000, 
* the fruit of which in time should be worth 6,0007. per annum to the 
Government; further, to continue in the future the nursery work to 
keep a supply of seedlings on hand to replace failures, and for distri- 
bution among the people in exchange for seed nuts, or by purchas e ^ anna a ^ n 

* at the sars rate of one penny eac 1e Govern- 
* ment has recently received an order for 1, 000 seedlin ngs for a cocoa-nut 
" plantation contemplated at the south ‘east end of the Island of 
Ld wn 

p the Fifth Report on the Botanical Station at Lagos recently 
Hines it is further mentioned that * 1,000 cocoa-nut seedlings have 
* been recently sold during the quarter from the Leckie nurseries,’ > and 
* 5,000 cocoa-nut seedlings are to be supplied in the Western District 
* at the beginning of the next rainy season 

6. To obtain results that will at all affect the welfare of the settle- 
ment it is necessary at first to take up two or three of the most suitable 

promis re i 

ameliorate local conditions, as well as give rise eventually to an export 
trade. In addition to fresh nuts, for: which there is a steady demand 
both | in Europe and in the United States, there would eventually arise 
a demand for oil and copra as also for coir fibre, similar to what was 
lately sent to this country from Lagos. The best or “ oo € fibre 

. sells at 307. per ton, while “ mat ” fibre sells at about 107. pe . 
.... 7. If the cocoa-nut palm thrives at all at the Gambia and ‘yields only 
‘Moderate crops it is evident that no plant can be more suitable for 

permanent cultivation. Its natural home is on sandy sca-shores 
— to the full influence of the sea, and if there is water in the sub-« 
soil it can bear certain periods of drought : with impunity. — 
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8. It is gratifying to find that the Ceara rubber plants (Aot 
Glaziovii) sent from Kew in 18£4 have found a congenial home at the 
Gambia. The climate of their natural habitat is described ^ d 
* arid for a considerable part of the year." Hence they would appear 
to be well suited to the circumstances depeche by Mr. Carter. 1t is 
well, however, to remember that the Ceara rubber trees will not repay 

such regular cultural attention as may be given to cocoa-uut palms, It 
would be prudent in the first instance to establish the trees as economi- 
cally as possible by *dibbliug " germinated seeds over a large extent 
of country and tr eat the plants on the principles of forestry rather than 

pe e 

upon the prosperity of the Gambia it is necessary to take up other 
cultures than cocoa-nuts and Ceara rubber. Amongst the plants yielding 
n immediate return it might be desirable x revive on a large scale the 

cultivation of maize or Indian corn. At one time it is understood this 
was mets at the Gambia, before ‘the cultivation of the ground-nut 
became the dominant culture, and it was said to be exported to the 
rox y and Cape Verde Islands. 

The suggestion is thrown out for what it is worth, but Mr. 
ss might make inquiries pun the Consuls and ot thers Pes 
there is still a market in these islands for Indian corn. If there is, it 
would require little effort on his part to persuade the people to take up 
the cultivation. Maize, it must be remembered, is an article in general 
demand in most temperate countries, and, depending upon the cost of 
production, it might be found advantageous to export it also to this 
em! or the continent. 

11. It has been found necessary in small and comparatively isolated 
communities like the Gambia to prepare the way and procure infor- 
mation respecting suitable markets before recommending the general 
cultivation of Ple lants. The soil that suits the ground-nut is likely 
also to suit Indian corn, and the treatment of the plants is oy similar. 
So that, if the pr paints of suitable markets are encouraging, the Govern- 
ment might introduce good strains seed from me: erode and 
distribute such seed in localities suitable d its cultur 

ood specimens of cotto e been S fr om W est 

varieties of the cotton plant. Where labour is cheap the cultivation of 
the cotton plant ssesses numerous advantages, and especially where 

the industry is already more or less familiar to the people. Coffee is 

also grown to some extent inland, and this again might be encouraged 
by friendly intercourse with the chiefs and. the ig of a consistent 
ford of encouragement to all agricultural purs 

Mr. Carter might be glad to peruse the movi correspondence 

which has recently taken place respecting the cultivation of fibre plants 

at the Bahamas. Some portion of this appears in the Kew Bulletin for 

— required by species of Agave and Furcrea may | 

uitable to some parts of West Africa, and for the produce there is a 
isy and almost unlimited demand both here and in the United States. 
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. It is not intended here to do more, however, than indicate a ded 
ii aiies which might be experimentally tried at the Gam is 

entirely dependent on the individuality of the Administrator that it is 
almost inevitable that they should be of a oe character. It is no 
wonder, therefore, that the und gained at one time is more or less 

lost at another. It would appear, however, 1 cha: en this settlement at the 

prom ral industri 
that would eventually accrue would aera im fax oun affect ‘the 
general pos sid of the settlement. 

15 resent Mr. Carter deserves every encouragement in his work, 
and bue by his own personal efforts or by means of the agency of a 

ey, a start is made in the restoration of 

industrial prosperity at the Gambia, Mr. Thiselton Dyer will be happy, 
as far as Kew is concerned, to extend his warmest sympathy and support 

to all such efforts. 

2 o a A: E =] © 5 i 
ik 

2 © 

Iam, &c. 
(Signed) D. Morris. 

Sir Robert G. W. Herbert, K.C.B. 
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Bentham and Hooker’s * Genera Plantarum” ‘and the Indian and 
various Colonial * Floras" have influenced the EAR of elementary 

works, yet several others are equally as good, and might answer the 

purpose just as we 
Relatively more space has been devoted to remote islands and little 

known regions, because the ipsia accounts of their vegetation are 
often in serials only met with in large libraries. 

Persons wishing for further information have only to consult the 
works cited, where they will usually find jefe to all the books 

Taking British India as an example, it would have 

of the officers of the Indian and Colonial Forest Dep ts h not 
been included, though they often contain valuable m tter, and s , a8 
well as the consular reports, be searched by persons in quest of infor- 
mation on the vegetable produetions of a country. 

The Handbooks of the various Colonies prepared for the Indian and 
Colonial Exhibition in London in 1886 bear v contain useful information 
on the vegetable products, 

CONTENTS. 
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l. ELEMENTARY, INTRODUCTORY, AND OTHER PUB- 
rures $4 A GENERAL CHARACTER. 

Hooker. P. J. D. Icones Plantarum, vols. i.—xix., ear 
1854 ; resumed in 1807 a still memes 8vo, tt. 1900. 

Bentham, G. Outlines of Elementary Botany. London, 1861. 8vo. 
p. 40. This i is prefixed to all the Colonial Floras 

Lyell, K. M. (Mrs). A Geographical acto of all the known 
Ferns. London, 1870. 8vo. . 225. 

Bentham, G., and eel J.D. Genera Plantarum. London, 1862- 
1883. Three vols. 8vo. 

Baker, J. G. On the Geographical Distribution of Ferns: “'Transac- 
tions of the Linnean Society, xxvi., 1868, pp. 305-352. 

ull tabulation and discussion of the distribution of the species 
known up to date. 

Grisebach, A. H. R. Vegetation der Erde. Leipzig, 1872. Two vols. 
EU (The second edition (1884) is practically no more than a reprint.) 

ooker, W. J. Ba Baker, J. G. Synopsis Filieum. 2nd edition, 
1874. pp. 559, t 

Tc s aeaee À $ he La Végétation du Glob ar A. H. R4 
Grisebach, ouvrage traduit de l'Allemand, avec * des annotations du 
traducteur. Paris, 1875-78. ‘Two vols. 8vo. 

Le Maout, E. and Decaisne, J. A General System of Botany, De- 
seriptive and Analytical. Mere from the French by Mrs. Hooker, 
with additions by Dr. J. D. Hooker. ee er 4to. pp. 1,066, 
with 5,500 figures by L. Steinheil and A. Rioer 

Dyer, W. T. Thiselton. Lecture on Plant pepe as a Field for 

ae Research : Proceedings of the etn Geographical Society, 
xxii., No. 6, 1878. Also reprint, 8vo. í 

Gray, A. The «omen Textbook M edition). Part I. Struc- 
tural Botany. New York and Chicago, 1 

Dyer, W. T. Thiselton. The pete ti of the Empire. 
London, 1880. 8vo. pp. 

(A Paper read at the Royal Colonial Institute, May 11, 1880.) 

Lindley, J., and Moore, Thos. The Treasury of Botany. 2 vols., 
small 8vo. Jud dim 1876. 

.  Admiralty Manual of Scientific Enquiry: Botany, by Sir Joseph 
Hooker, pp. 418-432, edition 5, 1886. 

Hemsley, W. B. Descriptive Catalogue of Marianne North's Paintings 
at Kew. London, 1886, fourth edition, small 8vo. pp. xxxii and 160. 

Trendell, A. J. R. Her Majesty's Colonies. London, 1886. (Colo- 

nial and Indian Exhibition.) 8vo. pp. 508, with sev veral m maps. 

Baker, J. G. The Fern Allies. London, 1887. 8vo. 

Oliver, D. Lessons in Elementary Botany. London, 1887 edition. 

Colonial Office List. Published annually. The edition for the year 
1887 is the one used for the present publication. 

Hemsley, W. B. — Centrali-Americana (Salvin and Godman). 

Botany. Introduction. 1888. Voli, ppi -lxi. World Distribution 
of Plants. 

Publications. Bulletin of Miscellaneous Informstion, : Kew 
monthly. Guides to the Museums of Economic Rotany. 

U 58741.  750.—6/89. Wt.l. a2 
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2. GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, 

It is not intended to enter into prne of the vegetation of the 

- United Kingdom, but it may be useful to eee visiting this country 

to give the titles of a few of the leading botanical 

Britannica; or Bri tish Plants - their Geo- 

1859 
Watson, H.C. Cybele 

- graphical Relations. London, 1847-1 Fou 

Syme, J. T. Boswell. Engli sh Botan = P aS —86, third BP 
edition. Twelve vols. large 8vo, with coloured plates of all the species. 

Moore, D., and More, A. G. Contributions towards a Cybele Hiber- 
nica. Dublin, 1866. Small 8vo. E 

Moore, D., and More, A. G. On the Climate, e and Crops of 
Ireland: " Report of the Proceedings F Ks of the Botanical 

Congress, London, 1866. pp. 165-176. 
Trimen, H. Botanical uen Pao of the British Counties: 

Journal of Botany, 1874, pp. 66-73, Cornwall to Surrey and Kent ; 
pp- 108-112, Essex to Seca ; pp- 155-168, Monmouth to Anglesea ; 
pp- 178-183, Lincoln to Northumberland ; pp. 233-238, Scotland 

mene C.C. Manual of British Botany, containing the E Porai 
Plants Ferns, arranged E to t the Natural Orders. London, 
1881, oobth edition. Smail 8 

Watson, H. C. Topkapi Botany : Being local and personal 
Records towards shewing the Meses lu. of British Plants. on, 
~ ane second edition, edited by J. G. Baker and the Rev. W. W. 
Newbould. 
>g s gD Ihe sigh Flora i the British Islands. London, 

1884, third edition. Smali 

Fitch, W. and Smith, p G. cuu of British Plants : 
Series of Wood Bogart with dissectious. London, 1886. Second 

edition. 1,311 engravi 

Bentham, Manithook of the British Flora: a description of the 
Flowering Plants and Ferns. London, 1887. Fifth edition, by Sir 
Joseph Hooker. 8vo. pp. 607. 

3. CHANNEL ISLANDS AND MEDITERRANEAN. 

HxLiGOLAND.—An island in the North Sea, in 7° 51’ E. long. and 
54° 11’ N. lat., opposite and about twenty-five miles from the mouth of 
the Elbe. Area, inclusive of = adjacent island, named * Sandy,” 
about three-quarters of a square mile. The main island is a red sand- 
stone cliff about 170 feet high, ind inaccessible except in one spot. 

Hallier, Ernst. Die Vegetation auf Helgoland. Hamburg, 1861. 
8vo. pp. 48, with four uncoloured plates. 
The enumeration contains 150 species of phanerogams, about a third 

of which are introduced plants. Hippophe M and Lycium 
P barbarum are the only woody species found in a 
_ There is = a 2" of eultivated trees and iiic useful to persons 
Pain near t 

JERSEY, emend eni and Sank.—' The “Channel Islands ” 
are situated between 49° and 50° N. lat., and between 2° and 3? E. long., 
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ith a maximum elevation of a little over 300 feet. J ersey, the largest, 
is about eleven miles long by four and a half in breadth, and Sark is 
three miles long, and a mile and a half in its greatest width. There 
are several smaller islets 

Babington, C. C.  Primitie Flore Sarnice. London, 1839. 8vo. 
pp. vy 

total number of flowering plants and ferns recorded is 848 ; but 
this aioe has been slightly augmented by subsequent discoveries, 
recorded in various publications. 

AR.—At the entrance to the Mediterranean, is about 36? N. 
lat. and 5? W. long. row nearly two square miles, and (€ height 
1,439 feet 

elaart, F. Flora Calpensis. Contributions to the Botan 
and Topography of Gibraltar. London, 1846. 8vo. pp. 220, with 
several views. 

Gandoger, M. Plantes de Gibraltar: Bulietin de la Société Botani- 
que de France, xxxiv. (1887), pp. 223-227 and 309-313 

Rouy, G. Plantes de Gibraltar et d'Algeciras: Bulletin de la 
Société de France, xxxiv., 1887, pp. 434-446. 
A rich and varied flora, considering the smallness of the area, in- 

cluding a number of beautiful plants not known to oenar elsewhe 
Kelaart enumerates Es pec of indigenous flowering plants and fer 
and reproduces descriptions of new species publishe db E Boissier in his 
* Voyage Botanique [a le Midi de l'Espague rues l'année 1887.” — 

Gendoger's lists of plants, collected by Mr. L. Dasoi, add many new — 
discoveries. 

may be desirable to mention that ** Flora Calpensis " is the nom- 
ne of the author of ** Reminiscences of Gibraltar," 1881. 

A.—An island in the Mediterranean, about 58 miles from Sicily, 
N. and a it 180 from the nearest point of A t e capital, 

is in 35? 54' N. lat 14? 31' E. lon Ar square miles. 
Gozo is about 20 square miles in area, C one, and F 
lying to the south-west, much s The greatest elevation is about uc 
1,200 feet, and there are T streams nor lakes, hence the indigenous 
vegetation is poor and scanty. 

Wic óm, J. Plante So etc.: Års- Berättelser om Botaniska 
Arbeten, 1843-4, Bihang, pp. 5 

Grech Delicata, J.C. Flora Melitensis, sistens Stirpes Phanerogamas. 
Malin denm v dx xvi and 49. 

This work contains a history of the botanical literature of the 
island, Mid a list of 716 phis. amens including colonists. 
Wickstróm's introduction is in Frenc 

Peran records Statice petioulata; Centaur ea crassifolia, and Parie- 
: populi da; as endemie in Malta, but the first has since been 
found 4 in Sici 

US. a dm island is situated between 34° 33’ and 35° 41’ N. lat., 
and bet week 32? 15’ and 34° 35’ E. rad ates and has an area of 3,596 
square miles, the mountains rising to a height of 6,000 feet. The 
climate is dry, and little of the original forest is left. 

Unger, F, and Kotschy, Th. e Insel Cypern. Vienna, 1865. | 
8vo. pp. 598, with map and view dice. 
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Hemsley, W. B. Gardeners’ teres E: nx ks ome d se 75, 106, 

and 183. A summary of the contents of the above-named 

Wild, A. E. Report on ea Forests of one 1879. 

Sintenis, Paul. Cypern e Flora : CEsterreichische Botanische 
zeisciri, 1881, 1882. Ki "eue sát articles eictendihg through these 

two volum 

Mb p Recherches Scientifiques en Orient. Paris, 1885. 

Partie epe Zones of Vegetation in Cyprus, pp. Sor Nó 

nger an 's enumeration contains upwards of 1,000 species 

of flowering chers saluting 51 trees, 66 shrubs, and 55 undershrubs. 

4. CONTINENTAL TROPICAL AFRICA. 

West AFRICAN SETTLEMENTS and PmorEkoToRATES.—Mostly small 

territories, alternating with French, Portuguese, and native possessions, 

from the Gambia river, in about 17 W. long., to the Niger river, in 
about 7° E. long. 
Tur GAMBIA Serum i is in abont 13? 24' N. lat., and consists of 

the Island of St. Mary (Bathurst town), British Combo , the Ceded 
ile, and 1 MacCarthy s Tiat: the last is in the river, 187 miles above 
thurst 

SIERR à Eben extends from 8° 30’ N. lat. to the Republic of Liberia, 
invite ol length of 180 miles and an area of 3,000 square miles. 
includes Sherboro’ Island, Isles de Los, and the Banana, Turtle, 
Leopard, Plantain, and other islets. 
ee Gop Coast or ASHANTEE COLONY includes all the British terri- 

es between 5° W. long. and 1° 30’ E. long., being Newtown, Axim, 
reli Secondee, Elmina, Cape Coast Castle, ‘Anamaboe, Accra, 
Addah, Quittah, Danes, and Afflowhoo. The len ngth of coast line is 
about 350 miles, and the total area of the British Phititiraté about 
35,000 square miles. 

Lacos COLONY AND PROTECTORATE is situated between 2° and 6? E. 
Be in ne Gulf of Guinea, and comprises the islands of Lagos and Iddo, 

Mella, Badag , Palma, and Leckie, and the Kingdoms of 
hin, Ogbo, 

where the British Protectorate of the Niger commences. Lagos Island 
has an area of three and three-quarter square miles, and the whole 
Colony and Protectorate includes Ves 1,071 square m mee 

Tur Nicer PROTECTORATE extends over the entire basin of the 
Lower Niger river, including the ‘Benin and Cross Hv. and eastward 

.to the Rio del Rey, in about t 9° E. lo ong. and up the Niger and Binué 
E ima to about 10° N, lat., including a belt of 30 miles on each bank 

o 

. _ Palisot de Beauvois, A. M. F. J. Flore d'Oware et de Benin. Paris, 
1804-1807. Two vols. folio, containing 120 coloured plates and 

ive letterpress, 
1824. Um i C. P. Ado tme tro Beskrivelse af Guineiske ini 

trac the skabers Selskabs S Skrifer. Muf exe HE go 
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Guillemin, A. Perrottet, S. Richard, A. Flore Senegambix 
Tentamen. Paris, 1830-33. 4to, ‘vith 72 coloured plates. Ranuneu. 

laceæ to Myrtacem. 
Richar Tentamen Flore ME Paris, 1847-51. Two ` 

vols. 8vo, and a folio volume of 102 plates 

Hooker, W. J. Flora Nigritana. Itin; 1849. 8vo. 
Oliver, D. Flora of ID Africa. London, 1868-77. 8vo, 3 vols. 

famata to Ebena 

Bowdich, T. E. iia to Ashantee. London, 1819. 4to. ed. 2, 
1873. Botany, by H. Tedlie, pp. 307-374 ; in ed. 2, pp. 282-286. 

Moloney, A. Sketch of the Forestry of West Africa. London, 1887. 
8vo. pp. 533. i 

5. SOUTH AFRICA AND ISLANDS. 

Under this general heading it is convenient to include the Colony of 

the Cape of Good Hope, N atal, Bechuanaland, Kaffraria, and the islands 

off the coast of Great Namaqualan nd. 

Care Cotony.—Including the Transkei, this Colony has an area of 
213,636 square miles, the most southerly point being in ne 85^ 

.lat. From south to north the country, broadly speaking, consists of 
successively higher terraces, with very different climatie conditions. 

orests exist only in the south-east. Pondoland, Basutoland, and 
ri are under the peitiécloti of the Cape or the Imperial 
Governm 

| Menem ER 800 miles from the Cape of Good Hope, but con- 
nected with the latter colony by the protected territories. ‘Situated on 

the eastern side of South Africa, between 27° and 31? S. lat., and about 

uth-western western boundaries. 

in character, and “is different rn that on the western side of the 
iones in the same-latitude. 

I off the coast of Great Namaqualand, it 25° i, 28° 
S. lat., Maced to the Cape Government :—Hallam's Bird, Mercury, 
Ichaboe, Seal, Penguin, Halifax, Long, dece "Albatross, Pot. 

Plumpudding and Roastbeef. Walvisch Bay Station is also a Cape 
dependency. It is in this tution that the very singular Welwitschia 

mirabilis is found. 
Burchell, W. J. "Travels in the Interior of Sontharn Africa. London, 

1822-24. Two vols. 4to, illustrated. 

Pappe, L. Flore Capensis Medicæ. Cape Town, 1850. ed. 3, 
1868. 8vo : 

Pappe, L. Silva Capensis, or a Description of South African Forest- 
trees and Arborescent Shrubs used for technical economical purposes. 
Cape Town, 1854. 8vo. pp. 52. 

Pappe, K. W. L., and Rawson, W. Synopsis Filicum Africæ Australis. 
Capetown, 1858. 8vo. = 
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eg he W. H., and Sonder, 0. W. Flora Capensis, being a syste 

tic Description of the Plants of the Cape esr Ld Caffraria, and Port 

Natal, 1859-1862. Ranunculacee to Campanu 

Harvey, W. H. Thesaurus Capensis, or "n of the South 

African Flora. Dublin, 1859-1863. Two vols. 8vo, containing 200 

plates and descriptive letterpress. 

Baker, J. G. Descriptive Synopses of various orders of Petaloid 

Monocotyledons : Journal of the Linnean. Society, vols. xi., xiii., XV., 

Harvey, W. H. The Genera of South E Plants. Cape Town, 
1838. Bernd edition, 1865, edited by J. D. Hooker. 8vo. pp. 483. 

= MacKen, M. J., and Gerard, W. - Synopsis Filicum Capensium. 
use 1870, 8vo. pp. 2 

Buchanan, J. sed list of de Veris of Natal (reprinted from 
sed - Nain. Calonist. ". Natal, 1875. 

B.[Lady Barkly]. Revised list of the Ferns of South Africa 
ee from the “ "Cape M onthly Magazine"). Cape Town, 1875. 

Heywood, A. W. Cape Woods and Forests. Official Handbook, 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition, 1886. pp. Sa wea 

.. Bolus, H. Sketch of the Flora of South Africa: Official DELIS 
of the Cape of Good Hope, Indian and Colonial Exhibition, 1886. Ther i z 

Bolus, H. Contri einen to + Bua African Botany: Journal of the 
Linnean Society, vols. xv PR: XX., XXli., xxiv., and xxv 

Bolus, H. The ai T hue Peninsula : Transactions 5 the 
South Africa Philosophical Soc 188 ; also issued 
separately. 8vo. pp. 200, with 36 RM partly coloured. 

Baker, J. G. Handbook of the Amaryilides. London, 1888. 8vo. 

Wood, J. Medley. An Analytical Key to the Natural Orders and 
Genera of the Natal Indigenous Plants. Durban, 1888. 

6. ASCENSION, ST. HELENA, TRISTAN DA CUNHA, 
.FAL KLANDS, AND SOUTH GEORGIA 

SION.—AAÀ volcanic, nearly circular island, in the South Atlantio, 
in in Tat tT 57’ S. and long. 14° a W. It is thirty-four square m 

naturalised. 

Hemsley, W. B. Botany of the * Challenger ” Expedition, Botany i., 
part 2, pp. 31-48, plates 16 and 17. 

Gill Mrs. Six Months in pee aac 
ELENA.—Situated in the South Atlantic, in 15° 55’ S. latitude 

and 5° 42 W. longitude, and ten miles long by eight broad, rising to a 
— of 2,700 feet, It is wholly — and very rugged. When first 
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discovered, it was clothed with vegetation ; but the early settlers and 
goats combined destroyed it all, except in a very limited area, on the 
highest part of the island, and its place is now occupied by plants of 
more vigorous constitution from various countries. English oaks, Scotch 

` pines, s, and gorse are now prominent in the landscape ; the last being so 
abundant that many of the natives obtain their living from cutting it for 
fuel. The original vegetation consisted almost entirely of endemic plants, 
some of which are quite extinct, and the remainder seemed doomed to 
the same fate. 

Melliss, J.C. St. — a Physical . . . Description of the Island 
.. . its Fauna and Flo . London 1875. Large 8vo. pp. 426, 
56 gy plates. 

M Report upon the present Position and Prospects of 
the Agricultural Resources of the Island of St. Helena, a a map 
showing the three zones of Vegetation. Colonial Office, 18 

Hemsley, W. B. Botany of the “ Challenger ” ge «4 part 2, 
49-122, pistos 18-22, and 4 : 4. 

Melliss’s book contains coloured figures of nearly all the indigenous 
owiehe one and much information concerning their habitats. Th 

” Report is a complete enu umeration, $ synonymy, he of all 
the indigenous plants; a few of which are described at figured for the 
first time. It also deals with the question of distribu 

Tristan DA Cunna.—This, together mu Toscesii and Nightin- 
gale Islands and a few outlying islets, forms a group in about 37° S, 
lat. and 12° W. long. ‘The principal island re an area of only ga 
square miles, yet it rises to a height of 8,000 feet. Penguins abound 
and the vegetation is sufficient to support a few cattle and ‘cheep kept by 
the very small community of this remote speck of land, 

Hemsley, W.B. Botany ot the “ Challenger " Expedition, i., part 2, 

pp. 133-185, plates 25-38. 1884. 
The two most prominent plants in the vegetation, PAylica nitida, a 

small tree, and Rites acne a stout reed, are equally so in the 
distant Amsterdam 

Diego Alvarez, or Gough Island, in about 40° 30' S. lat. and 10° W. 

long., has not been borariloalty explore ; but a Tristan settler, who had 

lived for months in the island, assured Professor Mose ey, that the same 

onang plants, including the Ph ylica, grow there as in Tristan da 

Cun 
fei AND IsLANps.—Situated zi the South Atlantic, between 51° 

and 53° S. lat., and between 57° and 62° W. long. East Falkland has 
an area of 3 3,000 square miles, and West Falkland of 2,300 square miles; 

sud the rest of the ge about a hundred in number, bave an area of 

1,000 square miles = unt Adam, the NE ground in the 

to 65? in summer. ‘There are no trees, but the prs vegetation is 

said to present a great variety of sweet-scented flov 

Hooker, J. D. Flora Antarctica, part 2. "riso 1547. 4to, with 

numerous € 

Hem W. B. Botany of the * Challenger" Expedition, i., Intro- 

duction (1885), pp. 58-62. 

Sir Joseph Hooker's work consists of descriptions of all the species 

then known (very few have been added since), and figures of a large 
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number of them. The Botany of the ** Challenger" contains a complete 
list, with full particulars of the distribution of all the species. There 
are 115 species belonging to eighty-four genera, none of which is 

endemic. guminose are wholly wanting, as they also are in all the 
islands in high southern latitudes, eastward to Macquarie and the 
Chatham group. Bolax glebaria, the Balsam-bog, and Poa flabellata, 
syn. Dactylis epics the Tussock bras are two of the most — 
and remarkable plants in the vegeta 'The former grows in large 

rove 
plant," a dwarf myrtle, bears a usd edible fruit in great abundance, 
and its leaves are used asa substitute for tea. Associated with the 
foregoing are a dwarf Rubus with an edible fruit, common Thrift, and a 
Primrose, the only one in the southern hemisphere, and so closely allied 
to the British Primula farinosa as to have been regarded a variety 
of it 
— GxoncrA.—An uninhabited island, a dependency of the Falk- 

lands, explored and taken possession of by Captain Cook in 1775. I 

Engler, A. Die Phanerogamenflora von Süd- a Jahr- 
biicher, vi, 1886, pp. 281-285. 

pogr iA hes B. Vegetation of South Georgia : Nature, xxxiv. (18 
p. mary ‘of the foregoing, to which is added the eni 
distribution p all the specie 

irteen species were collected; including the Tussock grass and the 
northern Phleum alpinum. None of the plants are peculiar to the 
island, and most of them have a wide range in the southern hemi- 
sphere ; one, ne secant extending from Fuegia to the 
Australian Alp 

7. ADEN, eaten Lag PERIM, AND OTHER co emos: OF 
RED SEA AND ARABIAN COAST 

ApEN.—On the south coast of Arabia, about 100 miles eastward of the 
Strait of Babelmandeb, in 12° 47’ N. lat. Area about 70 square miles, 
and rocky and barren in the extreme. It is excessively hot, and the 
annual rainfall varies from six or seven inches to nothing, hence the 
einai is us sparse, 

Anderson, T. Florula Adenensis: Jouri of the Linnean Society, 
v. (1860), Bappdidiviné pp. xxiv and 47. With six plates. 

. . Marchesetti, C. Ein n Ausflug nach Aden: CEsterreichische Botan- 
se eus 1881, pp. 19-23. A sketch of the aspects of the - 

kn d: Herborisations dans les Montagnes Voleaniques d' Aden Bulletin de la Société été Botanique de France, xxxii. (1885), pp. 343- 
356; DEEE pp. 61-69. 
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Anderson’s * Florula” contains about 100 species of ending plants, 
to which Deflers adds 70. ‘There is a considerable endemic element, 
and some very singular plants, such as „the Adenium obesum, 
Arabie name of which is said to be “ Aden? 

Perim at the mouth of the Red Sea ; the Umshah group of cor 
reefs off the coast of Abyssinia, and the fae ain rt nen 
Hallaniya, off the south-east coast of Arabia, in about 57° E. long., 
under Bris ge No record of the vegetation of i] of he 
has been fou 

ZEILA dur Berbera, and Lasgori are British stations on the African 
coast, nearly opposite 

Socotra. — This island "wt DE 12? 19' and 12? 42' N. lat, 
and between 53° 20' and 54° 30' E. long., being about seventy-two 
miles from east to west, des s rint -two in breadth. It is very 
mountainous, though the highest peaks do not much exceed 4,000 feet. 
Previous to 1880 little was known of the botany, but since that date 
Dr. Bayley Balfour and Dr. Schweinfurth have investigated it. 

uhn, M., and Nordstedt, 0. Ueber Farne und Charen der tall 
Socotra: Berichte der deutschen botanischen Gesellschaft, i. (1883), 
pp. 238-242, with woodeuts. 

, I. B. On the Island of Socotra: Report of the British 
| eme 1881. 

Balfour, I. B. The Island of Socotra and its recent Revelations: Pro- 
‘ceedings of the ¢ spen rias of Great Britain, 1883. 

Balfour, I. y of Socotra : Airpro of the Royal Society 
of Edinburgh, arri, Teas 8, pp. lxxv and 446, tt. 100. 

Dr. Balfour estimates the known seii: ‘at about 600 s species 

There are many singular plants among them, such as Dendrosicyos 

(an arboreous CucurLitacea), Adenium multiflorum, Dorstenia gigas, 

Dracena, Aloe, Euphorbia (arboreous species), put many others. 

y 

8. MAURITIUS, RODRIGUES, SEYCHELLES, AMSTERDAM, 
AND OTHER ISLANDS OF THE INDIAN OCEAN. 

esha 19° a ° E. long., with an area of 700 square ene id an 

altitude of 2 ‘900 fee t. en first settled it was covered with forest 

down to the sea shore, but very little of it now remains, and introduced 

plants have largely rep indigenous species 

all islands to the nor rthward named Gunner' Quoin, Flat 

Gabriel, Round, and Serpent, belong to Mauritius. 

Baker, J. G. Flora of Mauritius and the Seychelles. London, 1877. 

8vo. 
de abd: of indigenous flowering plants described by Mr. Baker is 

705; and the ferns and allies number 164, a higher proportion than in 
almost any other part of the world. Many of the most interesting 
endemic trees and shrubs, such as the is mein in am icy entirely 

exterminated or are now extremely rare. Here, a: e Seychelles, 

endemic species of palms and serewpines are a wt d feature in 

the sce 
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Horne, J. Notes on the Flora of Flat Island. Mauritius, 1886. 
Folio. pp. 4. 

RopnieuEs. — Situated in 19° 41’ S. lat. and 63° 23’ E. long., and 
eighteen miles long by seven miles broad. It is volcanic, and the 

t altitude is a little more than a thousand feet. Formerly the 
: e n 
disappeared before cultivation, - now some uced plants are 
commoner than the native. Mr. J. G. Baker included Rodrigues in his 

Flora uritius.” 

Balfour, Dr. I. B. tany of Rodrigues: Philosophical Transac- 
tions of the Royal cu of London, clxvii. (1879), pp. 802-887, tt. 
19-36. There is also a separately paged reprint. 

Dr. Balfour collected 189 species of flowering plants which h 
regarded as indigenous. ee among them are three species of 
Palms.twoS i an and athurina — M" 

Turneracea, most nearly allied to the Central American Erblichia odo- 
rata. A marked feature in the vegetation is the great diversity in size 
and shape exhibited by the leaves of many plants at different periods of 
their growth. 

S ARCHIPELAGO.—A group of islands in the Indian Ocean, in 
cca 

long, by six miles and a wide, entirely of coral formation, and 
nowhere rising more than ten feet above high tide, exceptiug in a few 
places where the sand has drifted. 

Hemsley, W.B. Report on the Mi of Diego Garcia: Journal 
of the Linnzan Society, xxii. (1886), pp. 332-340 

. This report was based on collection of lit made by Mr. A. Hume 
and Mr. G. C. Bourne, F.L.S. They comprise thirty-six foweHug plants 
and seven ferns, mostly of very wide distribution and none endemic. 
Formerly the islands were covered with forests of Afzelia bijuga, 
Terminalia Catappa, Cordia subcordata, and à few other smaller tr trees, 
but there are few large trees left now. The Coconut Palm is prominent 
here, as it is in most of the islands of this region. 

SEYCHELLES.—A group of upwards of thirty islands, mostly very 
. Small, lying between 3° to 6° S. lat t., and 900 miles north of Mauritius. 
Mahé has an area of 30,000 acres, is S miles long, s i: central 
mountains rise to à a height o 000 feet ext in size : Praslin, 
8,000 es; Silhouette, 5,700 acres La Digue, 2.000 ‘ie and 
Curieuse, 1,000 acres. The mountains of Silhouette are 2,500 feet high, 
ut none of the others exceed 1, ,900 feet above sea-level. Bird, Frigate, 

Dennis, North, Aride, The Sisters, ss St. Anne’s, and ‘Stag are 
the names of other islands of this group. 
z , J. G Flora of Mauritius and the Seychelles. London, 

18 
The indigenous flora of the Seychelles comprises 258 : species of flower- 

ing plants and 80 ferns and ist s pogar with which is a large 
number of introduced plants. Foremost in interest are the Palms, of 
which there are seven or eight speci) den ing to as many different 
genera, six of which are mo onotypie, and exclusively confined to these 
islands. Famous among the Palms is the Coco de Mer, or Double Coconut, 
The Screwpines (Pandanus) are abundant, and there are three or four 
ale distinct species. One species of Pitche rplant (.Vepenthes), a 

f eere and the Capucin tree are odie ——- endemic 
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MIRANTES lsLANDS.—4AÀ group of small islands a pe south-west of 
the Seychelles. The principal islands are Poivre, Africa n, Eagle, Darros, - 
Isle des Roches, and Boudeuse. fen little farther south, in 4r T: ̂ » E 
lat, is Alphonse Island, and e ward, i in a ong., 
Coetivy Island; and Platte Island. is in 6° S. They produce tale 
besides coconuts. 

Hemsley, W. B. Botany of the “Challenger” Expedition, i., Intro- 
eee pp. 16-17. 

vegetation consists of a few T almost all of wide range in 
ewig districts, and none of them endemic. 

ALDEBRA.—A. group of coralline islands, en 30,000 acres in extent, 
to the ort of Madagascar, in about 9° 30' S. lat. They are only 
about 200 feet high ; the shore is fringed with mangroves, and the whole 
surface covered with forest which has not been botanically investigated. 
The group consists of Mg Middie, South, and Euphrates, guess ^ 

AssuMPTION, Astove, St. Pierre, Providence, Cerf, and Farquhar 
are small islands near r Addebra; concerning i little is known, though 
they are claimed as dependencies of Mauri dem Farther to the east is 
Galega or Agalega, and southward, in 15? to 17^ S. lat., the Car, 
'or St. Brandon group, aelading Albatross, Tromelin, and Coco fdas. 

GLORIOSO GROUP, much nearer Madagascar, in about 11° 20’ S. 
lat. and 47° 20’ E. long., is also regarded as British. They are Dulise, ~ 
Verte, and Glorieuse. 

OSMOLEDO GROUP consists of North, South, Polyte, Wizard, 
and Menai islands. 

Hemsley, W. x Botany of the * Challenger” Expedition, i., Intro- 
duction, pp. 16- 

ISTERDAM il Sr. PauL Istanps.—These islands are very remote 
from any other land, except Kerguelen, and that is nearly 10 degrees 
distant. They are situated between 37° and 39° S. lat., and in about 
77° 30' E. long., and are of volcanic origin. Amsterdam is about six 
miles across, rising to a height of 2,760 feet; aa St. Paul is about a 
quarter of that size, with an ‘elevation of 840 fee 

Hooker, J. D. Enumeration of the Plants ‘of Amsterdam and St. 
Paul Islands : Journal of the Linnean Society, xiv., p. 475. 

Hemsley, W. B. Botany of the “ Challenger” Expedition, i., 2, pp. 
259-281, tt. 41-45 and 52. 

Altogether thirty-eight vascular plants are known to exist in these 
islands, half of which are Flowering Plants and half Ferns und Lyco- 
pods. There is no endemic genus, but nine of the species of Flowering 
Plants have not been found elsewhere. Phylica nitida, a small tree, and 
Spartina arundinacea, a reed, are the commonest plants here as well as 
in the Tristan da Cunha group. 

RGUELEN Istanp.—This island is claimed as a French possession in 
Bayle’s “ Atlas Goloniale,” but it does not appear to have been formal ly 
annexed. It is situated between 48° 39’ and 49° 44'S. lat., and in 
68° 30’ to 70° 30’ E. long. 

Hooker, J. D. Flora of Kerguelen Island : beue Transac- 
tions of the Royal Society of London, elxviii., pp. 5-93, 

MT. . B. Botany of the * Challenger ” endi. Lh 
| pP. ESTE 
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Vegetation sparse and wholly herbaceous, one of the commonest 
plants being the famous * Kerguelen cabbage,” Then nag antiscorbutica, 
bes. ch is also found in the Crozets and in Heard Island. 

9. BRITISH INDIA, EXCLUSIVE OF ISLANDS. 

British Inpra.— Including Burma, this extends from a little west of 

presents the greatest diversity of soil ae climate. On the north are 
the highest mountains in the world, Mount Everest being a little more 
than 29,000 feet, or upwards of five miles d a half high. 

The following statistics of the Flowering Plants in the Flora of British 
India appear in the Introduction to the Botany of Salvin and God- 

ericana." s 
species, 13,647. Of these, 304 genera and 9,970 : species are endemic. 
The Orchidez are the most numerous in species, considerably exceeding 
a thousand. Next come the Leguminose, followed by the Gramines, 

_ Euphorbiac ubiaceæ, Composite, Acanthacez, Ovaries: Labiate, 
Urticaceze, &c., in the sequence placed. 

PUBLICATIONS RELATING TO INDIA GENERALLY. 

Roxburgh, W. Flora Indica, or Descriptions of Indian Plants. 
Serampore, 1832. 3 vols. 8vo. A second edition, edited by C. B. 
Ciarke, Calcutta, 1874. Large 8vo, pp. 763. mg rinted literatim with 
references to the volumes and pages of the orig 

Wight, R. Icones Plantarum Indiæ er Madras, 1840— 
1853. Six vols. 4to, 2,101 aie with descriptive letterpress. 

Hooker, J. D., and Thomson, T. Flora Indica: being a systematic 
account of the Plants of. Beitish India. London, 1855. Vol. i. 
Ranunculaceæ to Fumariacez, with an Introductory Essay : all that has 
appeared. 8vo. pp. 280 and 285, with a map. Valuable for the Essay. 

oe, ARS ae L 
Balfour, E. Cyclopedia of India..... Products of the 

Vegetable Kingdom. Madras, 1857.  8vo. 
Beddome, R. H. The Ferns of British India, being Figures and 

Descriptions of Ferns from all ses of British India (exelusive of those 
| m in the ** Ferns of Southern India and Ceylon). Madras, 1865- 
1870. 4to. 345 plates, with descriptive letterpress. 

Day, K. L. ka Indigenous Drugs of India. Calcutta, 1867.  8vo. 
Watson, J. List res Indian Products (the Vegetable Products, by 

a C. Doke). ̀ London, 1872. 4to. 
Drury, H. Her Useful Plants of India. 2nd edition, London, 

1873. 8vo. pp.5 

Balfour, E. be Trees of India, &c. Madras, 1870, ed. 3. 8vo. 
^ renis J. me ng dad British vare London, 1875-1887. 8vo. 

liv, completed, vol. v. in course being issued, bri th 
work down to the Orchid. E: ue e 
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 Olarke, C. B. Composite Indiew. Calcutta, 1876. 8vo. 
Beddome, R. H. Supplement to the “Ferns of Southern India” 

and the * Ferns of British Tndia," containing a revised list of all the — — 
ne and 45 plates of previously unfigured species. Madras, 1876. — 

Oliver, D. First Book of Indian Botany. London. 
Gamble, J. S. A Manual of Indian Timbers. Calcutta, 1881. 8vo. 

Pp: 522, with a map showing the mean annual distribution of the rain- 

Beddome, R. H. Handbook to the Ferns of British India, uc 
and the M alay Peninsula, Calcutta, 1883. Small 8vo. pp. 500, w 
300 illustrations 

King, G. The species of Ficus of the Indo-Malayan and Chinese 
Countries. Annals of the Royal Botanie Garden, Calcutta, vol. i. 
1886-8. 4to. pp. 185, tt. 225 
A similar work, by the same kudin on the oaks of this region is in 

the orn 

Hemsley, W. B. Biologia Centrali-Americana, Botany, i. * Intro 
duction 3 (1888), pp. xiv-xxvi. A stati €— ayes seam of the flora of 
India with the floras of Australia and Mexi 

NORTH-WESTERN INDIA. 

Thomson, T. Western Himalaya and Tibet. London, 1852. 8vo. 
pp. 501, illastrai ed. 

Stewart, J. Lindsay. Punjab Plants, comprising Botanieal and 
Vernacular Names and Uses of most of the 'Trees, Shrubs, and Herbs of 
economical value growing within the Province. Lahore, 1869. 8vo. 

pp. md 

Ai a, JE. Catalogue of the Plants of the Punjab and Sindh. 
or we 1869. 8vo. 

. Atkinson, E. T. Economic Products of the North-western Provinces, 
1876-1881. 

Stewart, J. Lindsay, and Brandis, D. The Forest Flora of North- 
west and Central India. London, 1874. 8vo. pp. 608. 

Stewart, J. Lindsay, and Brandis, D. [Illustrations of the Forest — 
Flora of North- west and ae India, drawn by W. H. Fitch. 
London, 1874. 4to. 72 plate 

Duthie, J. F. Illustrations et the e eo Fodder Grasses of the 
Plains of North-western India. Roorkee, 1886. Folio. 40 plates. 

Dr. Aitchison's reports on the TUO collections he made during 

BENGAL, &c. 

Hooker, J. D. Himalayan Journals. London, 1854. Two vols. 
8vo, illustrated. 

Hooker, J. D. Rhododendrons of Sikkim-Himalaya. London, 1849— 
51. Folio. 30 coloured plates and text. 
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Clarke, H B. G tC Ben galenses Calcutta, 

1874. Folio. 93 pates with Soha letterpress. 

ter. RR A Statistical Account of Bengal. London, 1877. 
Vol. xx. (Pp. _121-227) contains a catalogue of the Plants of 

ASRS by Dr. G. King. 
Clarke, C. B. On the Ferns of Northern India: Transactions of the 

limao "Society, n. s. Botany, i., pp. 425—611, tt. 49-84. 

Blandford, H. F. Ferns of Simla: Journal of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, 1889, lvii., 2, pp. 294-315 

Clarke, C. B. On the Plants of Kohima = Muneypore: Journal of 
the Linnean Society, xxv., 1889, pp. 107, tt. 1-44. 

BOMBAY. 

Dalzell N. A, and Gibson, A. The Bombay Flora, or short 
Descriptions of all the Indigenous Plants. Bombay, 1861. Small 8vo. 
p.332. Supplement, pp. 112. 

Birdwood, G. C. M. Catalogue of the Vegetable Productions of the 
Presidency of Bombay. Bombay, 1865, ed. 2. 8vo 

Campbell J. M. Gazetteer of the Bombay Backes Botany, vol. 
xxv. Bombay, 1886. 

MADRAS. 

Wi R. Illustrations of Indian Plants. Madras, 1840-1850. 
Two vols. 4to, 182 coloured plates and letterpres 

ý . . The Ferns of Southern Ed being Desc 
tions indi Plates of the Ferns of the Madras Presidency. Madras, 1863, 
4to, 271 plates with descriptive letterpress. 

Beddome, R. H. The Flora Sylvatica for Southern India, Madras, 
1869-1874. Two vols. 4to, consisting of 330 plates and descriptive 
letterpress. 

Beddome, R. H. The Forester’s Manual of Botany for Southern 
India. Madras, 1874. 4to. pp. 238, with 29 plates of analyses of 
Genera. 

Beddome, R. H. Icones Plantarum Indie a aio or Plates 
and sergio of New and Rare Plants from Southern India and 
Ceylon. Madras, 1874. 4to, 300 plates and descriptive letterpress. 

Burma. 

Kurz, S. Forest Flora of British Burma. Calcutta, 1877. Two 
vols. 8vo. 

Mason, F, Burma, its People and Productions, or Notes on the 
Fauna, Flora, and Miner rals of Tenasserim, Pegu, and Burma. Hert- 
ford, 1883. Vol. ii, Botany, by W. Theobald. 8vo. pp. 787. 

[An account is in preparation of a highly interesting collection x 
plants, made by General Collett, in the Shan States, Upper Burma. 
will probably appear in the Journal of the Linnean Society.] 

d 
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10. CEYLON, SUR AITS Ei MALDIVES, ANDAMANS, 

NORTH BORNEO, UNE ONG: AND PORT HAMILTON. 

ON. —-Situated between 6° and 10? N. lat. and 79? and 82° E 
: en ut 

an area of 24,702 square miles. There is a central mountain range 
rising to a height of upwards of 8,000 feet. Vegetation luxuriant and 
varied, and containing a large number of endemic . forms. 
Ferguson, W. A descriptive list of Ceylon Timber Trees, reprinted 

from Ferguson’ s Ceylon Directory for 1863, pp. 225-257. 

Thwaites, G.H. K. Enumeratio Plantarum Zeylonie. London, 1864. 
8vo. d 483. 

Trimen, H. Systematic  ufalogi of the Penre Plants and 
Ferns of Ceylon. Colombo, 1885. 8vo. pp. 137. 

Trimen, H. Notes on Ceylon Plants: Journal of Botany, 1885 
and 1889. A series of doniis ve papers 

Ceylon Vegetable Products. Fiaisdbook for Ceylon, Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition, 1886. 

The plants of Ceylon are also included in Hooker’s “ Flora of British 

genera and 156 natural orders. The almost exclusively Asiatic order, 
Dipterocarpes, i is very largely developed in the island, and nearly all of 
the species are endemic. There is one species of Ne epenthes Bates 
Plant), and one species of the essentially Australian genus, Stylidium 

Laccapive and Matptve Istanps.—A chain of yn islands s Iyitirto 
the west of India and stretching from about 13? ?S.lat. The 
largest of the thirty-two islands of the former gr oup is seven miles long 
and two and a half broad ; and Mali, the largest in the latter, is se 
miles in circumference. There are seventeen groups of the Maldives. 
The indigenous vegetation is doubtless very scanty and poor in species, 
but there appears “to be no record of the plants of ves deii here 
are a few plants from the Laccadives in the Kew Her 

ANDAMAN and NICOBAR IsrANDs.—A chain of inis A the 
coast of Martaban, in the Indian Ocean, between 7° and 14° N. lat., and 
92? to 94? E. long. The principal islands, esci egi fria bordi to 
south, are North Andaman, Middle Andima and South Andaman 
(which are only separated by narrow channels), Little Andaman, Kar 
Nicobar, Kamorta, Katchal, Little Nicobar, and Great Nicobar. Amo 
the smaller ones are: Great Cocos, Little Cocos; Landfall, Interview, 
Sound, Barren, Chatham, North Sentinel, South Sentinel, Cinque, 
Passage, Sisters, Brothers, Batti Malve, Tillandyong, Chowrey, Bom- 
poka, Teressa, Trinkut, and Meroe. These islands, which nowhere 
attain a sufficient elevation to aifect materi ally the character of the vege- 
tation, have only been very partially explored botanically. 

Kurz, S. Report on the Vegetation of the ‘Lites Islands. Cal- 
cutta, 1870. Folio. 75. 

Kurz, S. Descriptions of New Plants from the Nicobar m Anda- 
man Islands: Journal of Botany, 1875, pp. 321—333, tt. 169-1 

urz, S. A Sketch of the Vegetation of the Nicobar cnt: 3 ournal 
of die. Asiatic Society of Bengal, xlv. (1876), 2, pp. 105-164, tt. 12-13. 

U. 58741, B 
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Kurz collected 596 species of flowering plants in = m - 

of which he regarded as indigenous, an are described as n 

Straits SETTLEM ine Ue this denomination are Mee the 
Island of Penang, the Province of Wellesley on the mainland opposite, 
uA Dindings and Perak, Malacca, Singapore, and the Keeling or Cocos 
slands. 
Although these vH ci were more or less explored by the early Indian 

botanists, ‘there een no separate publication on their vegetable pro- ts ; 

urma.’ also gives a list of the plants of Singepene? in the Report, 
cited above, on ree vegetation of the Andaman Isl 

PENANG, or Prince of Wales Isl and, is about me square miles in 

on the mainland opposite, is about 45 miles i in length, by eight to ten in Sead 8 y €i 

Matra is situated on the mainland between Penang and pane c 
It isin abont $ 2° 10’ N. lat. and 102° 14’ E. long., and has an area of 659 
square mil 
inudon is an island about twenty-seven miles long, by fourteen 

wide, Tei acing an area of 206 square miles. The surface is undulating, 
and 50 ) feet above the level of the sea. Singapore town is in 
r 16 N. lat. and 103? 53' E. long. ; 
PERAK.— The pro ey State of Perak is situated between 3% 45' and 

5° 29’ N. lat., and 100° 22’ to 101° 40’ E. long., with an estimated he 
i n 

SELANGOR and Suxaxr Usong are protected States met to the south 
. of Perak, the former having an area of about 3,000 square miles, and the 

latter about 660. There are no special reports on the vegetation. 
Keetrne or Cocos Istanps.—A „group of small islands 600 miles 

distant from Java, the Weng land, in about 12? S. lat. and 97^ E. long. 
They contain large plantations of coconut palms, the cultivation y: which 
is the only industry. "Darwin visited them in 1836, H. O. 
1878, and Dr. mI in PA The largest island is about ir ciles 
long and a quarter of a mile broad. 

Henslow, Rev. J. S. Fio Keelingensis : ees of Natural History, 
i., 1838, pp 337-347. Plants collected by Dar 

Hemsley, W. B. Botany of the * Teese ia 4 part 3, 
113. List of the plants collected by Darwin, with remarks on their 

distribution. 

For bes, H. 0. List of Plants observed in the Keeling Islands: A 
Naturalist’s Wanderings in the Eastern Archipelago, 1885, pp. 42-43. 

At the time Darwin visited the there were considerable woods up 
y 

of Cordia subcordata and Pemphis acidula, but in 1878 they had almost — 

-* 
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. wholly disappeared, and the ground was occupied We coconut palms. 
Darwin collected nineteen species of flowering plants, to which Forbes 
added a few more herbaceous species. None of the plants are endemic ; 
the two oops by Henslow as new proving to be forms of widely 
dispersed specie 

Dr. Guppy is e upon a much fuller account of the vegetation 
than has hitherto appeared. 

CHRISTMAS ĪSLAND.—A small rocky island 1,580 feet high, about 12 
miles ay and T3 miles from the nearest point of Java, in about 10? 30° 
S. lat. and 106" E. long. It is densely wooded, and some of the trees 
are of e dimensions. ‘The flora is essentially the same as that of the 
nearest Malayan islands, with a few peculiar species. 

Hemsley, W. B. Report on the Vegetation of Christmas Island, 
iden. Ocean: Journal of the Linnsan Society, xxv. (1889). 

Lapuan.—An island on the north- west coast of Borneo, situated in 
about 5° 20’ N. lat, and 115° 20’ E. long., with an area of 30 «quare 
miles. Mr. James Motley made a considerable collection of plants in 
the island many years ago, and they are in the Kew Herbarium, but no 
list of them has been published. It is now included in the territory of 
British North Borneo. 

British NogrH Bornko or SaBan.—This comprises an area of 
3l, s T ing eos 4° and 7° 30’ N. lat., and about 
115° 8’ to 119° 16’ E. long. The country is densely clothed with v 
are and there is much valuable times] though botanically it is little 
kno 

ii F. A. W. Flora Indiæ Batavæ. Amsterdam, 1855. 3 vols. 
8vo. 

Beccari, O. Malesia: Raccolta di Osservazioni Botaniche intorno 
alle Piante dell’ Are raspy. sc Indo-Malese e Papuano. Genoa, 1877 to 
1887. 4to. 3 vols., illustra 

Burbidge, F. W. The eae of the Sun, or a Naturalist’s Journal 
on the mountains and in the forests and swamps of Borneo. London, 
8 8vo. pp. 364, illustrated. Vom aaa interesting matter 

relating to the vegetation of North Bor 

Alcock, Rutherford. Handbook of nid North Borneo, Indian 
and Colonial Exhibition, 1886. 

Baker, J.G. The Ferns Hag Borneo: Journal of the Linnwan 
Society, xxii. ., pp. 222-232 

Among the larger talline 2 ad territory are Labuan, Balamban angan, 
Banguez, Jambongon, Timbu Mata, Sebattik, East Noenoekan, Kali 
Babang, "Gaya (East), Tambisan, Mallawalle, Gaya (West), and Shoal. 

HowckowNG.—Situated at the mouth of the Canton is Mr 
between 22° 1’ and 22° 9' N. lat., and between 114° 5' and 114° 18' E. 
long. It is very irregular in outline and surface, and has an area de a 
little more than 29 square miles, and a maximum elevation of between 
1,700 and 1,800 feet. The opposite peninsula of Kowloon forms a part 
of the same colony. The deep narrow ravines of Hongkong spass a 
rich and extremely varied Mr ey ad ue many of the genera and specie 
have hitherto not been found elsewhe 

Bentham, G. Flora eae ie London, 1861. 8vo. pp. 482, 
with a map of the island, 

B2 
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Hance, H. Flore Hongkongensis Supplementum : Journal of 

the Linnwan ein xiii. (1873), pp. 95-144. 

Ford, C. List of Additions to i sree Flora: Report to His 
Excellency the Gk wie Appendix, pp. 2 

Forbes, F. B. and Hemsley, W. B. Index Flore Sinensis : Journal of 

the Linnean Society, = 3i Y 'ag6- 1888, and xxvi. . 1889, not yet com-. 

pleted. 

Bentham enumerates a thousand species belonging to 550 genera and 
125 atura orders; and the proportion of w pees to herbaceous species 

- isas l to 21. Out of the thousand species, had not, at that date, 
been found elsewhere, and although recent ien: in various parts 

of the mainland have revealed the existence of some of them in other 
localities, the majority are still only known to inhabit Hongkong. 
early 200 species have been added to the flora since the publication of 

Bentham's book. 

Porr HawrrTOoN.—- A small island off the south coast of Corea, in 34° 
N. lat. and about 127° 3s = long. Charles Wilford ee a small us 
leetion of dried plants in the island in 1859, and they are included i 
the ** Index Flo senta " eited above. "The British poseen 
has recently fedi Y withdrawn from the island. 

11. AUSTRALIA, TASMANIA, NEW ZEALAND, NEW 
GUINEA, AND NORFC OLK ISLAND, WITH THE 
SMALLER NEIGHBOURING ISLANDS. 

AUusTRALIA.—Excluding ‘Tasmania, — stretehes through about 
twenty- ning degrees of latitude, from 10° S. lat., and from about 115° 
to 1 3. long., with an area of 2989, sza square nia Seis rather 
more than two-thirds the size of Euro There are few large rivers, 
and an immense tract of the interior is adit absolute desert; while the 
mountains, the highest of which are in the east and south-east, nowhere 

. rise above 6, 500 feet 

Mueller, F. Fragmenta We is decer sender Melbourne, 1858- 
1881. Eleven vols. 8vo, some of them rated. 

Bentham, G., a Mueller, F. Fike POSES London, 1863- 
78. Seven vols. 

Mueller, F. hie to Botanic Teachings at the Schools of 
Victoria. Melbourne, 1877. 

Mueller, F.  Eucalyptographia. A descriptive Atlas of the 
-Eucalypts [Gum-trees] of Australia and the adjacent renes Mel- 
bourne, 1879-84. 4to. 100 plates, with descriptive letterpre 

Bailey, F. M. ‘The Fern World of Australia. Brisbane, 1881. 8vo. 
pp. 105. 

Fitzgerald, R. D. "ences Orchids. Sydney, 1882-1888. Folio, 
two vols., the second not yet completed. Elaborate illustrations. ° 

Mueller, F. Iconography P Australian species of Acacia dea 
cognate iem Melbourne, 1887-8.  4to, 130 plates. 

Mueller, Illustrations of Myoporineous Plants, felton, 
1886. 4to. E plates 
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Mu eller, F. Systematic Census of PEEL Plante. Melbourne, 
1882-9. 4to. pp. 152, with four supplem 

M .J. H. The useful Native Plants z desinis and Tasmania, 
1889. Svo. pp. 696. 

The recorded betel & Plants and Ferns of the whole of Australia 
number about 8,900 species, of which upwards of 7,600 are peculiar to 
the country. They belong” to 1,394 genera and 149 natural orders. 
Small, hard leaves and brilliantly coloured flowers abound. Specially 
characteristic of this Flora are the capsular Myrtaces (including the 
Gum-trees— Eucalyptus), Leguminose (incl uding the phyllodineous 
posses a ee reais soba Myoporine, and Grass trees— 

anthorrh 

New Sours Watrs.—On the eastern side of Australia, ex tending 
from about 29? to 37° S. lat., and westward to the 141st meridian of 
E. long., the area ed estimated at 310,700 square miles. The Murra 
river on the south forms the boundary of Victoria. Mount Sea View, 
at the junction of mé Tiverpont and New England ranges of hills, 
reaches a height of 6,000 feet. 

Moore, C. Woods of New South Wales. Sydney, 1871. 8vo. 

Woolls, W. Plants z iram in the neighbourhood of Sydney. 
Sydney, 1880. Svo. p. 6 

Lorp Howe’s ISLAND bos t 300 nee east of Port Macquarie, 
N. S. Wales, in 159° E. long. and 32° It is seven miles in length, 

of nearly 3,000 feet. Of volcanic origin, with an | ext fertile 
soil, and everywhere covered with a dense vegetatio 

oore, C. Sketch of the Vegetation of Lo a dod Island: A 
report to the Governor of New South bed fol., pp. 4, 

The flora of this island is brac € h N. S. Wales in Bentham’s eue E 3 
ES Sabes 

Island, though € Scho s Araucaria iind the order Coniferz are wholly 
nting. Palms conspicuous, consisting of three endemic species, 

namely, Kentia Belmorea ana, bns Canterburyana, and Clinostigma 

Mooreanum. The onest t s are Hibiscus Patersonii, Myoporum 
~ acuminatum, and Dehresiá elliptica. Caps Iyrtaceæ are represented 

by one species each of Melaleuca and (— and Epacridee by 
one Dracophyllum. Proteacer are wholly wanting, and Leguminose 
nearly so; among the few of ees order is one species of the otherwise 

Batts Pyramip is a small JB between Norfolk [sland and Lord 

Howe's Island. 

UEENSLAND.—This Colony occupies the iere of north-eastern 
Australia, from Cape York to Point Danger, the northern boundary of 

New South Wales, and it extends westward to 1 138° ] E. long. ‘The total 

area is estimated at 668,497 square miles ; and it is about 1,300 miles 

from north to south and 900 miles in its greatest breadth. 

Bailey, F. M. Handbook of the Ferns of EN. Brisbane, 
1874. Small 8vo. pp. 72, and 22 pages of figu 

Bailey, F. M. lllustrated Monograph of the E. of Queensland. 

Brisbane, 1878. 1 vol. folio. 

Bailey, os M. and Tenison-Woods, J. E. A Census of the Flora 
of Brisban : Pro ceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales, 

iv. (1880), pp. 117-204. Orders, 123; genera, 633 ; species, 1,228. 
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Bailey, F. M. A Synopsis of er bec Flora, containing both 
Phenogamous and Cryptogamou ts. Brisbane, 1883.  8vo. 
Supplement 1, 1886; 2, 1888. 

Bailey, F.M. The Flora of Queensland : : Sketch. London, 1886 
(Colonial and Indian Exhibition). 8vo. pp.1 

SovrH AvsTRALIA.— This Colony stretches " across the continent «s 
Australia, between 129? to 138? E. long. in the northern part, and 129^ t 
eR in the southern part of its area, ihe whole of which is coated at 

000 square miles; and it is nearly 1,900 miles from north to south. 
But most of the works relating to the botany, &c. (including Bentham's 
“Flora Australiensis’ A only with the original area from the 26th 
parallel of S. lat. southw 

Schomburgk, R. The pem of ge Australia. Ty the Hand- 
book of South ‘eae Adelaide, 1875. 8vo. pp. 64. 

Tepper, 0. gretai &xd Distribution of the Native 
and Naturalized Plasts about Ardrossan, Yorke's Peninsula. Adelaide, 
1880. 8vo 

Tate Ral h. A Census of the Indigenous Flowering Plants and 
Ferns of extratropical South Australia: ‘Transactions of the | Philosophical 
Society of Adelaide, 1880. Reprint, 8vo. pp. 45 

Brown, J. E. Forest Flora of South Australia. Adelaide, 1882-9. 
Large folio, miele Statens not yet completed. 
Kanearoo Isranp.—Situated at the entrance to St. Vincent Gulf, 

South Australia. About 90 miles in length, runni ng east and west, 
and 25 miles in its greatest breadth, with an area of 1 ,500 square miles, 
The surface is undulating, but the elevation nowhere exceeds 1,000 feet. 

Tate, R. The B of Kangaroo Island: Transactions of the 
Royal Society of South Australia, 1883. Reprint, small 8vo. pp. 56, 
with ma 

Tate enumerates 414 species of vascular plants belonging to 230 genera 
and 69 natural orders. The number of peculiar r species is small, and 
many ibd Australian and Tasmanian plants here find their eastern and 

ts respectively. 

crm — The smallest of the Australian Colonies, yet nearly 
equalling Great Britain in area. Its greatest length is about 490 miles, 
and its greatest breadth 300 miles, and it abuts on New So ud Wales to the north and South Australia to the west, The “ yo are the highest 
mountains in Australia, reaching very nearly 6,500 feet 

Mueller, F. The Plants Indigenous to the Colony of Victoria. 
Lithograms. Melbourne, 1864-65. 4 71 and 18 supplement plates. The descriptive letterpress of this ‘work has only been published 
as far as the end of the Thalamiflorz. 

The tallest Gum-trees, and the tallest trees in the world, are found in some of the gullies of Victoria. Several trees have VIE dones that were more than 400 feet high, and the highest was 471 f 
WESTERN AusrRALIA.— This includes the vm ot y fu westward of the 129th taeda of E. lon area of . 1,060,000 square miles, though only a comparatively ‘iat Vórtieff of it is settled, and immense ee have ees been explored. In Bentham's 
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Drummond, J. egetation of West Australia. Hooker’s Vourtal: ~ 
Botany, ii. COM pos 343-372; iv. (1842), pp. 
London Journal of Botany, i. (1842), pp. 86-97, 215-217, 397-398, 
626-635 ; ii. (1843), p». 167-183; iii. (1844), pp. 263-266, 300-314. 
Hookers Kew Journal of Botany, i. (1849), pp. 247-251, 374-377 ; 
ii. (1850), pp. 30-32; iv. (1852), pp. 181—189; v. (1853), pp. 115-122, 
189—145, 157-183, 312-315, 944—347, 398 -406. 

Mueller, F. A Catalogue of Plants collected during Mr. Alexander 
Forest’s Geographi cal Exploration of North-west Australia 

Mueller, F. Forest Resources of Western Biitiin London, 
1879. 4to. pp. 30, tt. 20. 

Mueller, F. The Plants ee around Sharks Bay and its 
vicinity. Perth, 1883. Folio. 

The Flora of Western Australia is one of the most higbly specialized 
in the world. if not the most highly specialized, for out of 3,136 species 
Flowering Plant qo ied. recorded in 1886, 2,680 are endemic. Many 
of the species are extremely rare and local, and will doubtless disappear 
altogether as aber tig exten de. 

Tasmania. Situated to the South of Australia (from which it is 
divided by Bass's Straits, 120 miles wide), between about 39? 40' and 
43° 40' S. lat., and 143° 45' to 148° 20’ W. long., with an estimated area 
of 26,172 square miles. This includes the adjacent islands, fifty-five in 
num ber, which are mostly in Bass’s Straits. The largest are King, 
Flinders, and Cape Barren Islands. "Tasmania, or Van Diemen's Land, 
itself is undulated and well watered, many of the mountain pea 
reaching an altitude of between 4 000° and 5,000 feet, and two or three 
slightly exceed 5,000 

Tasmania is included in Bentham’ s * Flora Australiensis.”  . 

Hooker, J. D. Flora Tasmaniw. London, 1855-60. "Two vols. 
quarto, with 200 solaid plates 

Whiting, G. gi and ftésouroos of Tasmania—Vegetable Pio- 
ducts, by W. Archer. Hobart, 1862. 8vo. 

Mueller, F. Contributions ig the Phytography of dsr 
Proceedings of the Royal Society of Tasmania, in several volum 

a W. W. Handbook ti the Plants of Tasmania. icis 1878. 

pm eller, F. Census of the Plants of Tasmania: Proceedings of 
the Royal "Society of "Tocinssis 1879, Appendix, pp. 32. 

Mueller, F. Vegetation of King Island: Proceedings of the Royal 
Society of rami 1881, pp. 46-48. 

Mueller, F. moato of the plants of Deal Island, Kent’s 
group: Pr niis of the Royal Sperti of Tasmania, 1884, pp. 282-3. 

The Flora of Tasmania is quite Australian in c aracter, including 
the characteristic ag -trees. Mueller records 945 species of Flowering 
Plants, belonging to 363 genera and Ses natural orders. In the very 
different Flora of Ne ew Zealand ae mbers are nearly the same, except 
of genera, of which there are only 306. 

New ZEALAND.—Extends through about thirteen degrees of pex pes 
from 34° to 47° 15' S., and from 166? 30' to 178° 30' E. long., a 
total area is about 10, 400 square ld The mountains in the en 
island, especially on the western side, reach great altitudes, Mount Cook 
exceeding 12,000 feet. 
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` Hooker, J: D: = Nove Zealandie. London, 1852-1855. 2 vols. 

4to, with 130 plate 

. Hooker, J. D. Rides of the New Zealand Flora. London, 1864. 

8vo. pp. 798 
H. E. S. E Ferns which grow in New Zealand and the Adjacent 

Islands, plainly described. Auckland, N.Z., 1875. 
Buchanan, J. The Indigenous Grasses of New i tak Wellington, 

1880. Folio, sixty-four plates with denociptive letterpres 

Buchanan, J. Manual of the Indigenous Grasses of Ys Zealand. 
Wellington, ']8B80. An octavo edition of the preceding. 

Petrie, D. A visit to Stewart Island, with Notes on its. Flora. 
Transactions of the New Zealand Institute, xiii., 1880, pp. 323-332. 

Kirk, T. On the Flowering Plants of Siora Island: Transactions 
of the New Zealand Institute, xvii, 1884, pp. 213—228. 

Kirk, T. On the Ferns of Stewart Isand. Loe. cit. pp. 228-334. - 
The etd Flora of New Zealand. Wellington, 1889. Kirk, 

. Folio. pp. 345, tt. 

. Since the pecia of the * Handbook of the New Zealand Flora" 
a number of distinct new species have been discovered and described, 
chiefly in the * Transaetions and Proceedings of the New Zealan id 
Institute" Many very slight variations from the established species 
have also been described as species. 

The native vegetation is abundant and often — dece yet it is com- 
posed of a comparatively small number of species ; less than a thousand 
species of flowering plants being recorded. a contrast to this it may 
be mentioned that the Flora of Japan (a country occupying a situation 
in the nerthern hemisphere similar to that of New Zealand in the 
southern) comprises considerably more genera than there are species in 
New Zealand, and about three times as many species, 

The forests of New Zealand consist to a great extent of various kinds 
. of Beech (Fagus) and Pine (Podocarpus, Dacr ae um, &c.); and the 
herbaceous aan contains a large number of ende aie ecies of 
such common Euro enera as Ranunculus, Epilobium, and Veronta 
Fuchsia and Calceolaria, otherwise restricted to America, are represented 
by two or three species each. The Leguminose are very few and 

. peeulia Various C ates a laurel, one or two Proteaces, and 
Atherosperma novezelandie@ are mos the best timber trees. Many 
English weeds have become very c 

Ferns are very numerous and varie; ad include eight or ten arboreous 
species. 
KERMADEC Isranps.—A chain of widely separated islands, "RS 

and 600 miles to the north-east of New Zealand, situated betw 
29° and 32? S. lat., and 178° to 180° W. iong. The principal odd 

Raoul, or Sunday, and Macaulay; Curtis and Esperance being 
little more than rocks. Sunday Island has an estimated area of 7,260 
acres, rises to a height of 1 7720 € and is clothed with forest from the 
‘sea coast to the top of the mou 

On the Dotan d Raoul Island: Journal of the : Hooker, J. D. 
z MM Society, i. (1857), pp. 125-129. 

.F. On the Flora of the unen ters ‘Transac- 
tions of the New Zealand Institute, xx., 1887, pp. 1 
Hemsley, W. B. The substance of the foregoin ea a commen: | 

thereon. * Nature,” xxxviii., p. 622. eme tee 



The vegetation of the Kermadec Inincsls consists almost entirely of 
plants common to New Zealand, though the commonest tree, Metrosi- - 
deros polymorpha, which is all over Polynesia, and a palm, which is 
the same as that inhabiting Norfolk Island, are not natives of New 

- Zealand. Cheeseman enumerates 115 vascular plants 

CHATHAM IsLANDs.—Situated about 560 miles east of New Zealand, 
between 3^ and 45? S. lat., aud 176° to 177° W. long. Chatham Island - 
has an area of 305,280 acres, of which 57,800 are lakes and lagoons. 
Pitt Island is 12 miles long by eight broad. The ve getation is very 
similar to that of New Zealand, and a few of the same plants also occur 
in Norfolk Island. 

Hooker, Á i = Handbook of the New Zealand Flora. London, 1864. 
8vo. pp. 

Mueller, Y The Vegetation of the Chatham Islands. Melbourne, 
1864. Svo. 86, with seven plates 

Buchanan, J. On the Flowering Plants and the Ferns of the Chatham 
Islands : Transactions and Proceedings of the New Zealand Institute, 
vii., 1875, pp. 333-341. 
The r enumera ion conga 205 species of Flowering Plants and 

n 
New Zealand, leavin only E peculiar to these islands. Remarkable 
among the endemic em e Olearia Traversii Senecio ene 
arboreous members of the Composite, Ans 20 to 30 feet high, w 
trunk sometimes as tote as two feet in diameter. Myoicdicis jen 
a giant kind of Forget-me-not, is also noteworthy as an ornamen ntal 
plant. There are no Myrtaceæ, and the Leguminose are only repre- . 
sented by Sophora tetraptera. 'The New Zenland palm, ii PEA 
sapida, syn. Areca sapida, and the New Zealand Flax, Phormiu 
tenax, extend to the Chatham Islands. 

ANTIPODES ÍSLAND.—A very small island in 179^ E. long. and in 
pe net vá ̀ lat. Nothing is known of its vegetation. 

n about the same longitude as the last, and in 

an à 30 Ss. te iid equally unknown botanically. 

AUCKLAND Istanps.—This group lies in about 50? S. Jat. and 166° 
E. long. and is about four miles long by two and a h he 
herbaceous and shrubby vegetation is almost identieal with that of 
Campbell Island, in addition to which there is an arboreous belt on the 
sen shore. Since the publication of Sir Joseph Hooker's Mi. cited 
under Campbell Island, a somewhat augmented list has appea 

Kurtz, F. Ueber eine auf- den Aucklandinseln laa a Pisa. 

Sammlung: pite ee des botanischen Vereins der Provinz 

Brandenburg, 1876, pp. 3 
trees consist Te entirely of a Myrtacea (Metrosideros 

lucida), 20 to 40 feet high, with trunks two to three feet in diameter. 
Associated with this are species of Coprosma, Panax aud Veronica and 
the tree-like Epacridea, Dracophyllum longifolium. 

CAMPBELL IsLaNp.—Situated in 52° 30’ S. lat. and 169^ E. long., 
and 30 miles in circumference, with elevations up to 1,500 feet. There 
are no trees, and the vegetation is almost entirely herbaceous and 
remarkable for the showy character of many of the plants. The flora is 
fully elaborated, and many of the plants figured, in Hooker's * Flora 
Antarctica,” and it is ones included i in the same author’s “ Handbook of 
the Flora of New Ze 
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Hooker, J. D. Flora Antarctica, part I. London, 1844.  4to. 
pp. 208, tt. 110. 

Kirk, T. Notes on Plants from Campbell Island: Transactions of 

the New Zealand Talon: xiv. (1881), pp. 387—389. 

Buchanan, J. Campbell Island and its Flora: Transactions of the 

New en Tástitate, xvi. (1883), pp. 398—400. 

icuous among the plants giving coleur to the vegetable carpet 
are brilliant purple flowered species of Celmisia and Pleurophyllum, 
which Buchanan observes may be regarded as the gems of the southern 
Flora. rysobactron Rossii, a liliaceous plant with bright yellow 

. flowers, is aes very ees 
CQ SLAND.— This is the most eee of the islands iv 

the New Z iind region, ors stout 600 m iles to the south-west of the 
mainland, in 54° 30’ S. lat. and 159? E. long. he surface is hilly, 
though the greatest elevation i is probably not more than 600 to 700 feet, 
and the vegetation is very sparse, consisting entirely of herbaceous 
plants. 

Scott, J. H. Macquarie Island: Transactions of the New Zealand 

Institute, xv. (1882), pp. 484—493. 

Hemsley, W. B. Botany of the “Challenger” Expedition, Introduc- 
tion, 1885, Pp: 62-65. The substance of the n oregoing, with fuller 
particulars of the general distribution of the plan 
ix ads ind 18 flowering plants and ferns are "bun to inhabit this 

island, whereof 12 aiso occur in New Zealand, while of the remaining 
Six, three inhabit the Auckland and Campbell De and the others 
extend westward to the Crozets, Kerguelen, and Fue, 

New Gutwea.—Excepting Australia, this i is the d island in the 
world, extending from 130? 50' to 150? 35' E. long., and from near the 
equator to 10° 40’ S. lat., the estimated area being 325,000 square miles. 
Its greatest length is 1,490 miles, and its greatest breadth 430 miles. Very 
little is known of the interior, but there are very lofty mountains, rising 
in some parts to a height of 17,000 or 18,000 feet. "The south-eastern 
testo from the 141st parallel of longitude eastward, an area of 88,000 

miles, is British. Judging from the samples of the vegetation 
that pin come under the observation of botanists, and from the goi 
tions of travellers, the flora is an exceedingly rich one, aboundin 

iar types, more Asiatic than Australian in ot gy though ‘erode is 
a considerable ‘intermingling of the Australian elem 

D'Albertis, L. M. New Guinea: What I cem ad what I saw. 
London, — mt vols. 8vo, with rbd and a 

Mueller scriptive Notes on Pa apuan Plats: Melbourne, 
1875 1883. Small dne Eight pans vol. i, pp. 117 ; vol. ii., pp. 52. 

.  Beccari 0. Malesia: Raccolta di Osservazioni Botaniche qc 
alle Piante dell Arcipelago S Tndo- Malese e Papuano. Genoa, 1877— 

-1887. 4to. 3 vols., iilus 
e Louisinde Are Mode and the Trobirand, Woodlark, and 

D'Entrecastreaux groups of islands, to the east of New Gi uinea, have 
been declared under British protection. Next to nothing is known of 
the vegetable productions of these islands. 
Nonrork Istanp.—About seven miles long and four broad, with a 

maximum elevation of 1,200 feet ; situated in about 29° S. Jat. and 168* 
. lip Island, "which is very much smaller in denis is on = 

same and about’ five ‘miles south. There i e peak e 
eae’ of 900 feet high. 
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S. Prodromus Flore Norfolkiem. Vienna, 1833. Small 
8vo. i a 

Cunningham, A. Notes on the vegetation of Norfolk and Philip 
TM with a list of species not included by Endlicher : Hooker's 
London Journal of Botany, i. (1842), pp. 111-124. 

Backhouse Notes on the Vegetation of Norfolk Island: Narra- 
tive y a visit to the Australian Colonies, 1843, pp. 251—273. 

mall but interesting Flora, having a closer A to the Ne ew 
Zenizid than the Australian. Myrtacee and Prot acez are apparently 
unrepresented. Araucaria excelsa, the Norfolk Island Pine, is the most 
conspicuous feature in the v vegetation, towering high Fon all other 
trees. Allied species occur in New Caledonia and New South Wales. 

Cato, Tregosse, Coringa, Madeleine Cays, and Willis group are islets 
off the east coast of Australia, concerning which nothing is known 
botanicall 

12. POLYNESIA. 

Fin Istanps.—An Archipelago of some 255 islands, lying between 
15° and 22^ S. lat, and 175° E. and 177° W. long., and having an area 
of about 7,403 square reel ik the larger island the mountain peaks 
rise to a height of 4,000 fee 

The principal islands are :— 
Viti Levu - 4,112 sq. miles. Bega : 13 sq. miles. 

Vanua Levu 2,4321 fi Yedua - l >; 

aviuni - 1 oe Lakemba - 12 » 

adavu - 124 » Matuka - 11 » 
Windward — - 59 i Totorja - 11 - 

ro 5725, ugo E 10 " 
- 46 » Chichia - 10 ý 

Ovalau - 421 5 Laueala - 9 ; 

Rabi - 28 » V - 9 j 

Moala E 28 » N - 9 Y 

Quamea : 26 $ Kanacia - 8 

Loma-Loma - 24 a Mokani E 43 » 

Vatu Lele - 184 Batiki = 4 AS 

Ono 13 » 

n account of the system of cultivation followed by the natives of 

consti selecting new spots as the old become exhauste ted, and other 

evidence, Seemann was of erii that there was very little genuine 

virgin forest even at the date of his visit. Nevertheless, ng renee 
support a eames vegetation, rich in endemic species, but few 

endemic genera. In general character the flora is Malayan, with a a elight 
intermixture of Australian t types. 

' Seemann, B. ra Vitiensis. London, 1865-1873. 4to. pp. 453, 
with one hundred coloured plates 

Seemann, B. : An account of a Government Mission to the 
Vitian or Fijian Te ids in the years 1860-1861. Cambridge, 1862. 
8vo. pp. 447, with illustrations and a map. 

Baker, J. G. Ferns of the Fiji Islands: Journal of Botany, 1879, 

p. 292-300. i 
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H A Year in Fiji, or an Inquiry into the Botanical, Agri- 

cultural, and oe Resources of the Colony. London, 1881. 
8vo. pp. 297, with a m 

Baker, J. G. Recent Additions to our Knowledge of the Flora of Fiji : 

Journal of the Linnean Society, xx. (1883), pp. 358-373. 

Fanning Istanp.-—A small coral island, in about 159° W. long. and 
4? N.lat. Vegetation Pio to the universal Polynesian sea-shore 
plants. 

Hemsley, W. B. List of Plauts collected in the Pacific eg by 

Jd. T, YRT Botany of the “ Challenger” Expedition, i, part 3 
(1885), p. 

There. are ios flowering plants in the collection in question in the 

Kew Herbarium 

MarpoN Istanp.—A small coral island, in 155° W. long. and 4^ S. 

lat., with a scanty ve gown consisting of some of the same species in- 

habiting Fanning and Pitca 

ley, W. B. Plants collected in Maldon Island, by James Macrz : 

Botany of = “ Challenger ” Expedition, i. ( 1885), Introduction, 

STARBUCK.——A small island to the south of Maldon, in about 156° W. 
long. id = S. lat 

om on Polynesian oberg piscidium and Sida fallax are the 
only plants a Kew froin this island. 

: CAROLINE Istanp.—A small coral — in mid Pacitic, in 150° W. 

long. and 10? S. lat. It was the station of one of ies United States 

expeditions for the observation of the transit of Ven 

Trelease. Plants collected in Caroline Island, by Dr. Dixon: Memoirs 

of the National [ American] Academy of Sciences, ii., 1884, p. 88 

Hemsley, W. B. List of Plants collected in Caroline Island : uenis d 

of the * Challenger" Expedition, i. (1885), Introduction, p. 18. 
Reproduced from the foregoing. 

About twenty species of flowering pase of all them widely spread in 
Polynesia, and some having a much wider r 

Prrcairn Istanp.—The refuge of the mutineers of the * Bounty,” 
and the home of their descendants, is under the supervision of the 
Governor of New South Wales. It is situated in about 130° W. lo ong. 

and 25? S. lat. There is no complete account of the vegetation in 

existence. 

Hemsley, W.B. A list of Plants in the Key v Herbarium from Pit- 
cairn Island: cmd of the “ Challenger” " Rapedition, i. (1885), 
Introduction, 

About a dozen species are known, including tbe widely-spread Hibis- 
eus tiliaceus; Osteomeles anthyllidifolia, Metrosideros poly ta nth i 

— Morinda citrifolia, Guettarda speciosa, and Cerbera Odo! 
= M is announced that the British Government has mit the 

w Islands i 0’ 
the 

long. ; ; Penrh yn Island, > a 50' S. woes and 158° 39’ W. long. ; and 
Christmas imas Island, in 2? N. lat. and 158? W. long. Palmerston 
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Island, in ua 5. lat. and 163° an long., is reported to be inhabited by a 
small Eng lish-speaking community. 

A eects has also dem Lus oclai med over the Cook garpen which 

in ie by the Rev. W. Wyatt Gill :—-Eleocarpus sp., Alphitonia — — 
excelsa, Inocarpus edulis, Melastosio di denticulatum, Mussenda fron j 
Vitex trifolia, Ficus. tinctoria, and Centotheca lappacea. The same 
g an also collected a few plants in the neighbouring island of 
Mangaia, including the widely T Osteomeles anthyllidifolia 

Many other islands in Pacific Ocean, mostly nninhsbited, are 
English possessions, and s of thief have been leased out for guano 
collection. Among t ced are Pilgrim, Ducie, Roggewein, Dudosa, 

ostoc, Bauman, and Flin 

Hemsley, W. B. List of Plants collected by J. F. Arundel, Esq., 
in various small guano islands in the Pacific. Botany of the “ Chal- 
lenger ” gi ey ae i. 3, p. 116. See also Introduction to the same 
work, pp. 

13. THE DOMINION OF CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND. 

Tue Dominton or CANADA extends from the gp to the Pacific, 
diete nearly 86 degrees of longitude, from 55° to 141° W., and from 

42° N. lat., in the lake region, bouis ie area being n 
at 3,470,392 square miles, exclusiv e of the p eat lakes and rivers. It 
is now divided into seven aree name Vova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, New Brunswick, Old TER A "Ontario and Quebec), 

Manitoba, British Columbia (which includes Queen Charlotte and 
Vancouver Islands), and the € west Territories — Assiniboia, 
Saskatehewan, Alberta, and Athabas 

There is no complete descriptive d on the aoa of British 
North America; but Professor Macoun’s * Catalogue," which is- 
approaching completion, gives particulars of the dee iban of the 
plants throughout the Dominion and Newfoundland, vm descriptions of 
nearly all of them will be found in the works cited belo 

Anticost! is an island in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 125 miles long, 

and 30 miles across in its broadest part, with an estimated area of 2,500 
square miles. Well wooded and mountainous. 

Britisu CorUMBiA comprises the territory between the Rocky 
Mountains and the Pacific coast, the average breadth being about 250 

miles, and the length of the coast line 450 miles. It is the most moun- 
tainous part of the Dominion, culminating a Paay Hooker, in the 
Rocky Mountains, which is about 16,600 feet | igh 

xw Brunswick is situated between 45° 5' and 48° 5’ N. lat., and is 
ibis with Nova Scotia by a low isthmus. Area about 97,1 105 
square miles, : 
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NEWFOUNDLAND is an island situated between 46° 37’ and 51° 39’ N. 
lat., and 52° 35’ ud 59^ 25' W. long., with an estimated area of 40,200 
square miles. 

Nova Scoria is a peninsula at the eastern extremity of the Dominion, 
is about 300 miles long and 100 miles in its greatest breadtb, with an 
area of 20,907 square miles, one-fifth of which consists of lakes, rivers, 
and cie of the sea. Cape "Breton Island forms a part. of this p province. 

Prince Epwarp IsLtAND lies in a bay formed by Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, and is about 140 miles long by 34 miles i in its greatest 
breadth, with an area of 2,156 square miles. 

COUVER IsrAND lies on the Pacific side of the continent, Bobi/vus 
48? 20 and 50° 55’ N. lat., and 123° 10’ to 128° 20’ W. long., and has 
an area of 75,634 square miles. 

Meyer, E. De Plantis Labradoricis, libri tres. Leipsic, 1830. 
12mo. pp. 218. 

Hooker, W. J. Flora Boreali-Americana; or the Botany of the 
northern parts of British America. London, 1833-1840. 2 vols. 4to, 
with 238 plates. 

Torrey, J., and Gray, A. A Flora of North America. New York, 
1838-1843. Ranunculacez to the end of Composite 

Provancher, L. Flore Canadienne, ou Description de toutes les 
Plantes des Foréts, rapis Jardins et Eaux du Canada. Quebec, 1862. 
8vo. pp. xxix et 8 

Lawson, G. Synopsis of Canadian Ferns. Montreal, 1864. 8vo. 

Lyall, David. Account of Botanical Collections made on the North 
American Boundary Commission: Journal of the Linnean Society, vii., 
1864, pp. 124—144. 

Macfie, M. Vancouver Island and British Columbia. London, 1865. 
Bvo. pp. 574, illustrated. 

Gray, A. Manual of T MD of the Northern United States. 
New York, 1867, tifth editi 

Reeks, H. Flowering Plants and Ferns of Newfoundland. Newbury, 
1871. 8vo. 

Curtiss, Allen H. Catalogue of the eae and Vascular 
e Plants of Canada and North-east United States. Liberty, 

ord, Va., 1873. 4to. pp. 8. 

Emerson, G. rfl the Trees and n ubs growing naturally 
in the Forests of Massachusetts. Boston, 1875. Two vols, 8vo, 

- illustrated. 

A. W. H. Catalogue of the Flora of Nova Scotia, arranged 
. according to Gray's Manual of Botany for the Northern United States, 
E —* = oe nace by J. Sommers: Proceedings and Transactions of 
the. tian m dostitole of Natural Science, iv. (1875-76), pp. 181- 
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acoun, J. Report on the Botany of the country from Ventouver 

Island to Carleton on the Saskatchewan: Geological Survey of Canada, 
1875-76, pp. 110-232. A tabular view of tbe distribution of Canadian 

plants is given, pp. 230-232. 

How, H. Additions to the List of Nova Sootian Plants: 
actions of the Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Science, iv. Q876-77), 

pp. 312-421 

Macoun, J. Sven of the Flora of the Valley of the St. Lawrence. 
oir, 1877. '8vo 

Fowler, Rev. J. Catalogue of New Brunswick Plants, 1878-79. 

C. Ferns of the United States and the British North 

me ne can Possessions. pe m, 1878-80. Two vols. 4to, 81 coloured 

plates and descriptive te à 

Bell, Robert. Canadian Forests: Geological Survey of Canada, 

1879-80. 

n, D. 

Macoun, J. Catalogue of Canadian Plants. Montreal. Vol. i 
1883-1886, Dicotyledons. 8vo. pp. 623. Mainly geographical. 

Macoun, J. List of Plants collected by Dr. Robert Bell in New- 

kisded. Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada, n. s. i., 

1885, pp. 21-25 DD. 102 vascular plants. 

Small, H. B. Canadian Forests. Montreal, 1885. 8vo. pp. 64. 

Sargent, C. S. Report on the Forests of North Pede exclusive of 

Mexico: Department of the Interior Census Office [U.S.A.], tenth 

canine, d 1880. Washington, 1884. 4to. pp.612, with numerous maps, 

besides a separate volume containing sixteen large folio maps illustrating 
the distribution df the trees in British territory as well as in the United 

States 

falto, H. The Orchids of New England. New York, 1884. 8vo. 
pp. 158, illustrated. 

Gray, A. amota Flora of North America. New York, 1984- 

1886. The Gamopetale 

Canadian Forests. Canadian Handbook, Indian and Colonial Exhi- 

bition, 1886, pp. 121-125. 

Lugrin,C. H. New Brunswick: its Resources, &c., 1886, Forests, 

pp. 145-159. 
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Hooper, 
© Colonial bites, gs 

Ba TURKS, , and Caicos Istanns.—Though py poli- 
- tically, sani islands form one chain, extending from 71° to 79° W. 
long., and from about 31° to 27° 30’ N. lat. The principal p of 

— the Bahamas proper are: New Providence, Abaco, Harbour, Eleuthera, 
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14. THE BRITISH WEST INDIAN ISLANDS, BERMUDAS, 

BRITISH GUIANA, AND BRITISH HONDURAS. 

Purdie, W. Journal of a Botanical Mission to the West Indies: 
Hooker's London e of Botany, iii., 1844, pp. 501-533; iv., 1845, 

pp. 14-27. Alor 

; í R. Flora of the British West Indian Islands. 

London, 1859-6!. $vo. pp. 789. 

, A. H. R. = s Geographische Verbreitung der Pflanzen 

Westindions 1865: Goettingen Abhandlungen, xii, 1866; Gesam- 

melte Abhandlungen und kleinere Schriften zur Pflanzengeographie, 

pp. 222-285 

Daniell, W. F. On the Cascarilla Planis of the West India and 

Bahama Islands: Pharmaceutical Journal, iv., 1863, pp. 144—150, 226- 

231. Also reprin 

Fée, A. L. A. Histoire des — et des Lycopodiacées des Antilles. 

= 1866. 4to. pp. 164, t 

Fr. Die chlorop ae en E 3:5 consis 

Prine s Jahrbiicher, xvi. (1885), pp. 415-449, tt. 

emsley, W. B. Botanical Bibliography of the eem nis ru 

Tobago to Porto Rico, inclusive. Appendix to the Report of the British 

Association Committee, consisting of Mr. W. T. Thiselton Dyer (Secre- 
tary), Prof. Newton, cies Flower, Mr. Carruthers, and Mr. Sclater, 

appointed for the purpose of . taking steps to investigate 

the Fauna and Flora of hs West Indies, 1888. 

ANGUILLA.—About 60 miles north-west of St. Christopher, the Dutch 

island of St. Eustatius, the French island of St. Bartholomew, and the 

mh and Dutch St. Martin lying between. It has an area of 35 square 
es, and very little elevation. The adjacent Dog and Sombrero 

fenis belong to Anguilla. wing to great dronghts and the absence 

of freshwater springs, this island is ; not ver y fertile, yet a considerable 

[aid of garden produce is raised and finds a ready market in St. 

Thom 

Se UA,—In 17° 5’ N. lat. and 61° 50’ W. long., and about 70 miles 
in circumference. The mountains reach a height of 2,200 feet, but the 

vegetation is not so luxuriant as in most of the neighbouring islands, on 
account ~ = comparatively small rainfall. Five Islands are on the 

western sic 

Por Report upon Antigua in Relation to Forestry. 

o a Satie est Caicos, Providenci 
à Dis L Ej = "Caicos, Grand Turk and. Salt Cay. 
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The principal named islands of this chain are :— 
Abaco Highborn Cay 
Andros. Hog Island. 
Atwood Cay. Hogsty Reef. 
Bacon Cay. Inagua, Great. 
Berry Island. Inagua, Little. 
Bimini. saac. 
Castle. Jamaica Cay. 
Cat Cay Jumentos Cays 

a Little Exuma 
Cay Verde Little San Salvador 
Chub Cay. Long I 
Columbus Cay May 
Conception. : New Providence 
Crooked Island. North Caicos 
uck Cays. lana Ca 

Dun Providenciales 
East Caicos. ed 
East Harbour. Royal Island 
Egg Island. 
Eleuthera. Salt Cay 
Exuma Chain Sam 
Fish Cays. San Salvador 
Flamingo Cay. Serab Cay. 
Fortune Island. Seal Ca 
Grand Caicos. Furks Islaud 
Great Docenti Water Cay 
Gre Watling. 

Great Stirrup Cay. Wax Cay. 
en Cay. West Caicos 

un Cay. E ite Cay. 
Harbourd. Yuma., 

Eggers, H. F.A. Flora of the Bahamas: Nature, xxxvii. (1886), 

Baron Eggers’s paper is merely a sketch of the prominent features in 
the “pial Mr. J. G. Baker bed since examined and reported on 

Eggers’s botanical collections: see report of the committee 

Budd for the purpose of e splord the Flora of the Bahamas in 
the uut of the British Association for 1888. : 

Bar Ty his island lies in about 13? 10’ N. lat. and 59° 30’ W. 
long., Gd i is the most easterly of the West Indian islands, It is nearly 
twenty-one miles long by fourteen in breadth, and has an area of 1 

Hughes, Griffith. The Natural History of the Barbados. In ten 
books. London, 1750. Folio. pp. 314, tt. 29. Botany, pp. 97-256. 

Maycock, J. D. Flora Hibin London, 1830. 8vo, with a ; 

test map 

nating, B. History of Barbados. London, 1848. 8ve. 
ion. pp. 573-633.) E 

Barsupa.—A small RUM island, about half a degree north of < 

Miga in about 17° 40’ N. 1 ang 

Caicos Istanps. See Sika 
U 58741. ce 
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Domrnica.—This island lies between the French islands of Guade- OM 
loupe to the north-west and Martinique to the south-east, in 15* 20' 
N. lat. and 61° W. long. It is twenty-nine miles long by sixteen broad, 
with an area of 292 square miles, and the mountains rise to an altitude 
of nearly 5,000 feet. The vegetation is luxuriant, and the forests contain 

. valuable timber : 

Johow,F. Vegetationsbilder aus Webda: eine Excursion nach 
dem kochenden See auf Dominica: Kosmos 1884, ii, pp. 112-130, 
270-285. Abstract in Engler’s Jahrbücher, vii. (1886), Literatur- 
bericht, p. 76. 

Nicholls, H. A. A. The Natural Resources of Dominica: Handbook 
of the West Indies and British Honduras, Colonial and Indian Exhibi- 
tion, 1886, pp. 120-126. 
Bn Ramage iis botanised — and St. Ludis for a joint Com- 
ttee appointed by the Royal Society and British Association, and his 

sollections are being determined at 

_ GnENADA.—Between 11° 58’ and 12° 30’ N. lat., and in about 61° 40 
W. long., and about twenty-one miles long by ' twelve miles in its 
greatest breadth, with an area of 125 square miles. The Grand Etang, 
alake on the summit of the mountain Syd he an elevation of 1,740 

. feet, is one of the most Mimárkalile natural feat 

Murray, G. A Half-holiday in nb. LIO s Chronicle, 
series 3, ili., pp. 8 

y RR 
ah. Frigat ac tonic Little Martiniga mie oe Cannas 

Little Cannoua D, Bail, Quatre, Moustique, and Baliceau 

AicA.—The most westerly and the largest of the British West 
Indian islands, lying west of Hayti or St. Domingo, and south of Cuba, 
bet tween 76° and 78° X w. long., and 17° 40’ and 18° 30' N. lat. Itis 

4,197 
miles, and the innate — from 5 1000 to 6,000 feet high, with here 
and there loftier peaks up to 7,500 feet 

T ayman Islands are a dependen ey of Jamaica. They lie to the 
north-west, between 19° 10’ and 19° 45’ N. lat., and 79° 30’ and 80° 35’ 
W. long. Grand Cayman, the largest of these islands, contains about 
2,000 inhabitants. Little Cayman and Cayman Brae are also inhabited. 

Pedro and Morant Cays to the south of Jamaica, in about 17° N, lat., 
isla are merely guano nde; Altogether these dependencies have an area 

of abou square mile 
A Voy age to the islands Madera, Barbados, Nieves, -— . Sloane, Hans 

S Si Christopher, and Jamaica, with the Na tural istory 
of the last of those islands, London, 1707-25. Two vols. folio, with 

i à 274 plates. 
The Civiland Natural History of Jamaica. London, = Browne, P. 

: 1756. Folio. pp. 503, tt. 50, Botany, pp. 71-374, tt. 1-38. 
Jenman, G. S. Hand list of Jamaica Ferns. Demerara, 1881. 

Sm all 8vo. pp. 65. 
Flora of Jamaica has bee i The Ca ayman 

F.L.S., — 

-Islands have recently been deed Da gen c Mr. W. Fawcett, 
of the Botanical | Department, Jamaica, though the 
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results have not yet been doeet His collection of dried plants, 
determined at Kew, consists of about 100 species, and they are almost 
without exception quite common i potio. 

LrEwanp IstAwps,— The most northerly group of the Lesser An- 
v M mich the following are British : Sombrero, az at Mont- 

t, St. Kitts, Nevis, Dominica, and the Virgin Island 

MowrsEnRAT.—Situated in 16° 45' N. lat. and 62° 10' W. long., and 
having an area of 35 square miles. It is ver sogar the highest 
p slightly exceeding 3,000 feet, and several of them reaching 2,5 

These mountains are said to be covered to Hii: ane with : 
vig forest 

Nevis.—This island lies to "e mE rper of St. Christopher, from 
which it is about two miles dista s area is about 50 square miles, 
and its greatest elevation 3,2 

Sloane visited this island, but s made no collections there. 

Sr. CHRISTOPHER or Sr. Krrrs. —This island lies 2 the west 
of Antigua, in 17° 20’ N. dod bue 62^ 45' W. long., and has area o 
sixty-eight ar miles. Moo er the highest piak, ad an a altittitte 
of 4,060 feet. ** The fisher Moos f the mountains are clothed with 
grass, while heit summits are Sorbi with noyeau or iron wood, Spanish 
ash, red sweetwood, wild mahoe, snakewood, white box, dogwood, and 
other forest trees.” Handbook of the West Indies and British Honduras, 
Colonial and Indian Exhibition, 1886. 

Robinson, H. G. R. Vegetation of St. Kitts : Hookers’ Kew Journal 

of Siotatiy, 3 ix., 1857, pp. 115-119. 

Sr. ViNcENT.—Situated in about 13° 10' N. lat. and 60° 57’ W. long., 
and about eighteen =~ long by t E e with an area of 140 

of 3,700 feet, and the Mor orne a arou to 4000 Tot 

m Tobago to Atria ë Yep Dominica. 

"tetidisg g, Lansdown. An Kabit of the Botanic Garden in the 
Island of St. Vincent. Glasgow, 1825.  4to. pp. 47, with three 

coloured views and plan of the garden. 

Hooper, E. D. M. Pope at on the Forests of St. Vincent. London, 
1886. Folio. pp. 

Sr. Lucra.—One aü the most goma of the Windward Islands, 

Mis and here, as in St. i 

mountain. Maria, Gros, and Pigeon are adiuvari islets. See note dsl 

Dominica. 

TTopAGo.—Situated in 11° 9’ N. lat. and 60° 40’ W. long., and about 
twenty-three miles north-east of Trinidad. ‘Twenty-six miles 

by seven and a half broad, with = area of 114 square miles, and a 

maximum elevation of 1,800 fee 

mountain ridge are repor ted to be intact. sma 
amende ve d Mr. Meyer, contained several undescribed specie 

A Botanist’s Home i P E NS: Gardener's kcal Mey 
n. 8, ay. (G88, p. 456. A fragment 

U D- 

Vegetation lux u- 
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'TRiNIDAD.— This island is opposite the delta of the Orinoco, Venezuela 
and may be regarded as a detached piece of the mainland. Tt lies 

etween 10° and 11° N. lat., and 61° and 62° W. long., and has an area 
of 1,754 square miles. The surface is undulated ud hilly in parts, 
though the greatest elevation does not exceed 3,000 fee 

Crueger, H. Outline of Flora of Trinidad. iue 1858. 8vo. 
s s 

Fendler's Ferns of —€— Coulter's Botanical D. C. 
; dee November 1878. A list of 114 specie 

Devenish, S. Vernacular and Botanieal Names of the Woods of 

Trinidad: Handbook of the West Indies and British Honduras, Indian 

and Colonial Exhibition, 1886, pp. 29-33. 

Jenman, G. S. The Ferns of Trinidad: Journal of Botany, 1887, 

pp. 97-101. 

'rvnks IsraND. See Bahamas. 

" ViRgGIN Istanps.—An archipelago to the east of Portorico, the 
principal British islands being Virgin Gorda, Anegada, Jost Van Dyke, 

Tortol a, mm and Peter's Island ; but altogether there are thirty-two 

** rocklets." islands besid 
Tortola is in" about 18° 25' N. lat. and 64° 40’ W. long., and has a 

area of twenty-six square miles. It is everywhere hilly, with a maxi- 
mum elevation of 1,600 feet. 

Virgin Gorda lies a little to the north-east of Tortola, and is only ten 
square miles in area. It is hilly and barren in the eastern part 

Anegada is the most northerly “ group, and is a low coral island, 
with an area of fourteen square mil 

Eggers, H. F. The Flor t St. Croix and the Virgin am 
Washington, e Bulletin of the United States National Museum 
No.13. 8vo. 133. 

WiNDWARD iis .—The southern group of the Lesser Antilles, 
ors St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Birbal the Grenadines, Grenada, and 

Bermupas.—A chain of i twenty-five miles long, in the Atlantic 
Ocean, in 32° N. lat. and 64 „and between 600 and 700 miles, 
from Cape Hatteras, SEI Sab "The are of calcareous limestone, 

and nowhere more than 250 feet above the level of the sea. ‘The main 

island, Bermuda, on which the town of Hamilton is situated, is about 

aeres in extent. Ireland, Boaz, Somer set, Tucker. , Eli 

Goat, Castle, Nonsuch, Coopers, St. Davi ids, St. "Georges, Cone y, an and 

Ferry Islands are all relatively. small, and some of them little more 

e em 

y, W. B. Botany of the * Challenger” Expedition, i., part 1, 
ness M 1-128, tt. 1-13, and * Introduction" to the same work, 

6-49. 

Lefroy, J. H. The Botany of Bermuda. Washington, 1885. 
Bulletin of the United States National Museum, No. 25. pp. 141. 

Reade, C. A. Plants of the Bermudas or Somer’ S MUR Hamilton, 
Berm uda, 1885. 8yo. pp.112 and index. Descriptions in English of 
the Indigenous and Naturalized Plants. 
The indigenous vascular plants number 144, belonging tO 

109 genera and 50 natural orders, Eight species are apparen rently 
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endemic, but is are all closely oe either to North American or 
West Indian for A ** Cedar niperus ifsc and a P. 
(Sabal Blsckbdsssdad) are the only indigen nous trees; the former con- 
stituting much of the wealth of the island 

x 

PA 

BRITISH Guana. —An irregular tract of north-eastern UR 1 America, 
extending from about 56° = os 61° 50’ W. long., and from 1° to 8° 30’ 
N. lat., with an estimated area of 109,000 square "m it includes 
x c of Senate; agia. and Berbic 

let, F. Histoire des Plantes de » oe Frog. London, 
1775. 4to, two vols. letterpress, and 392 plates. 
Schomburgk, R. Versuch einer bm und Flora von Britisch 

Su uiana. Leipzig, 1848. 8vo. Flora, vol. iii, (Reisen), pp. 787-1,212. 

im Thurn, E. F. Among the Indians of Guiana. London, 1883. 
- vo. pp. 445, >. 

m Thurn, E. F. c of British Guiana: Timehri, iii. (1884), 
i "219-976" Also Reprint 

Oliver, D., and im Thurn, E F. ‘Lue MÀ of the Roraima Frc 
— of 1884: Transactions of the Linnean Society, 2 series, Botany, 

-» pp. 249-300, tt. 37-56. The descriptions repeated in Timehri, v., 

1886, pp. 145- E 
Jenman, G. S. The Primeval Forests of British Guiana : Gardener's 
— 3 we (1887), PP. 541-543, 573-575, 637-639. = 

. long., with an cnimated i area, including the adjacent Cays, of 7,562 

mn miles. Turnesse is the largest of the numerous islands off the 

“He malay, W. B. Botany of the Biologia Centrali-Americana. London, 
1879-88. 4to. 5 vols., with 110 plates. EE 

Includes British Honduras, though almost nothing was known of 

the botany up to that date. One of the most T ae ee 
in the vegetation are the pine groves down to the sea 

Morris, D. vat of British Honduras. London, ‘su 8vo. 

pp. 152, ait am 

Wo ods, Fibres, pe of British Honduras. Handbook of the West 
Indies and British Honduras, Indian and Colonial Exhibition, 1886, 

158-168. 
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THE FLUTED SCALE-INSECT. 

(eerya Purchasi, Maskell.) 

WirR PLATE. 

An insect which ranks amongst one of the Tes destructive pests 

injurious to plants has made its appearance of late years in South 

frica, New Zealand, and California, It bue to the family Coccide 

or scale i insects, and is known under various popular names, South 

Africa it is called *the Australian Bug "in in New vm vem d, the ** Cottony 

Cushion-scale" ; and in California it is indifferently the “ White scale,” 

* Ribbed scale," ‘or “ Cottony ngage Professor Riley, who has 

thoroughly investigated its life-history, s 

known as the * Fluted scale." Mr. M Maskell first described thie species 

rom New Zealand a in 1878 (New Zealand Trans., Vol. XI. 

1878, p. 221), and whatever diversity may exist as regards its popular 

name, it is now one di science as Jcerya Purchast, Maskell. 

It was first observed in South Afriea at Cape Town in 1873. In 

1876 it had ib to the Poule C division of Meme and is 
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now more or less prevalent throughout the Colony. Mr. Roland Trimen, 
F.R.S., states that (in 1887) “the orange industry of the western districts 

* (of Cape Colony) has suffered most severely ; scarce, very inferior, and 

“ exceedingly dear fruit being now only obtainable where it used to be 

* abundant, good, and cheap." He further remarks, “the ‘bug’ has 

* spread to Natal irs the last few years, and last year I received 
* speeimens from there found on the common Wattle (Acacia). 

* Only yesterday (7th February 1887) I was sorry to receive a | 
* found there on the ora 

In New Zealand jn Paea is described as “ having papato 
* whole orchards of orange s in Auckland; and in Nelson a 
* Hawke’s Bay it is a dreaded pest on all kinds of plants.” 

I libel, Mr. Maskell states that it “is so voracious and universal a 
** feeder, so repulsive in its aspect, and so destructive in its effects that, 
* in spite erosene mixtures which uated destroy it, the most. 
* drastic empl: is the best. Anyone, therefore having a tree, espe- 
“ cially an ornamental or a fruit tree, “hicdoked by Icerya Purchasi, is 
* strongly recommended to make n o delay, but to cut down and burn 
** every stick of the tree as soon as possible." 

Professor Riley received the first American specimens in 1872 from 

* on Acacia latifolia.” It is now “a formidable pest, and has gained 
* such hold on the orange groves in California in spite of the most 
** strenuous efforts, that the people find it impossible to keep it down.” 

Before proceeding to give a general account of Icerya Purchasi, and 
the various steps that have been taken to deal with it, it may be well in 
the first place to quote Mr. Maskell’s description as given in An Account 
of Insects noxious to Agriculture and Plants in New Zealand, 
pp. 

Genus: Zcerya, Signoret. 

Adult females having antennz of 11 joints; covered with thin e 
secretion or with cotton ; stationary; with or n ous ovisac. Rostru 
and mentum present. Segmen ntation inconspicu 

Adult males utc tassels on the Ru n antennae with two 
mer on each j 

species aces of this genus are at present known, the on 
described below A another, /. Auges ds infesting sugar-canes in 

male of the latte unknown. ossibly researches 
in Tiria nea b in the bords of others 

Icerya Purchasi, Maskell. 

(The ** Cottony Cushion-scale.") 

N.Z. Trans., vol. xi., dm vn vol. xvi., 1883, p. 140; vol. xvii., 
1884, p. 30; vol. xix., 1886, p 

ity 
wot nearly etA filling d the spac 'e beneath it with thick white 

i lly exten i ind it i 
‘longated white ovisae, longitudinally corrugated; ovisac often much 
longer than the insect, and becom ing filled with oval red eggs. I 
of female about ! in., reaching sometimes nearly 4 in. Body previous to 
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gestation lying fi flat on the plant, the edge slightly sir up; on the 
dorsum a longitudinal raised ridge, forming one or more prominences. 
Insect covered all over with numerous minute fine hain, most thickly 
on the thoracic region; round the edge these hairs are longer, an nd are 

from 20 to 30 hairs in each. Amongst the hairs in the tufts are 
several protuding tubular spinnerets, having on the outer end a kind of 
multiglobular ring or crown; from these proceed cylindrical, glassy, 
straight tubes as long as the tufts of hair. Long, fine, glassy, delicate 

the thor ax, seeming] "attache d to the fee Antenne of T joints, 
eA slightly tapering ; nar Jide bearin Bir Feet normal, some- 
h E a 

comm 
ejected int ue sac as it — ovisac es s^ prie containing some- 
times as many as 350 eggs; ovisac convex above, sometimes irregularly 
split, more often nearly d divided e e able caet M longitudinal 

grooves or ribs. 
f second stage dark-red, — slightly convex, — 

covered with thin meal, or short curly co Body hairy with mar- 
ginal tufts and spinnerets, as in adult. ia tubercles odapeo 
but the abdomen — three small lobes on each side, from which 
spring six short s Antenne of nine nearly equal joints, hairy. 
Feet normal, iik. "Several radiating, fine, cottony filaments. J Length 
of insect variable, from 4A in. to in. The dorsum exhibits the longi- 
re mens raised ridge, but less conspicuously than in the adult 

g larva, about 4; in. long, dark-red, elongated, flattish, active ; 

-— with yellow cottony down. Antenne of six joints, hairy ; the 

last joint is much tbe largest, clavate, apparently four-ringed, bearing 
four long hairs. Feet slender: digitules short, fine hairs. Eyes promi- 
nent, tubercular. Mentum .biarticulate. Anal tubercles represented 
by three small processes at each side of the abdominal extremity, each 
process a very long seta. Six ipta tm rows of circular 
multiloeular spinnerets, four on the dorsuin and one on each edge. 

Alternating with these are rows of hairs with qaborsular bases 
Adult male p "ed angih. slightly varying: some specimens s 

i in. ; expanse s, } in.; length of antenne about} in. B 
red, with a ihtaing, pii Pg shaped, black mea on the dorsal su difipe 
of the thorax; legs and antennz black. Wings dark brown with (in 
me ligh a b i i 80; ts) luish tinge, mar que TOW, wav 

stripes; main nervure red, branching once; there are also longi- 

tudinal, whitish, narrow band ery long and slender, with 

ower pai 
only short bristles. Abdomen slender, segments somewhat liter: on 

———— REGEL 

* Signoret (Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de France, 1875), under the genus yep 
speaks of ** p plis hhyalins = existing a -— the wings of the males of that genus, 
t Misled by similar appearances, Burmeister and Westwood assign 25 join 2d m 

the nes antenna of Leachia ARSE. 
59529. A2 
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each ment some hairs; the last segment ends in two thick WA 

spieuous cylindrical processes, which, on side view, are seen to inclin 

upwards, and beneath them is the short, conical spike, sheathing the 

penis. Penis red, longish, tubular, and thick, with many recurved short 
hairs, and at the end a ring 9 of short spines. Each of the two processes 

on the en s three or four long sete, but there do not 
appear to be any of ue ote cottony appendages seen in the males of 

most Coccids. 
Habitat.—On wattle, orange, lemon, cypress, ‘ha gorse, grass, 

and, in fact, on almost every kind of native and introduced plants, 

Nelson, Hawke’s Bay, Auckland. It will probably pns also else- 
where, ‘put the climate of Canterbury and Otago may prove too cold in 

winter for it. 
Allied to Z. sacchari, Guérin, which damages sugar-canes in Mauri- 

iius; but differing in the formation of the ovisae, the presence of the 

marginal tufts and spinneret tubes in the female, and in other partieu- 

lars. Th o of I. sacchari has not been described. The male of 

4. Purchasi is probably quite distinct 
This species is supposed to have come originally from Australia. It 

has been very injurious to orange and lemon trees at the of Good 
Hope and in California. In duin. it has destroyed hats orchards 
of the same trees, and in Nelson and Hawke’s Bay it is a dreadful pest 
on all kinds of plants 

The following are references to the plate given on the opposite 
e :— 
cerya Purchasi.—a, insects on twig of Acacia (Wattle), natural 

size; b, adult female and ovisac, upper view ; c, adult female and ovisac, 
side ` view ; d, female of second stage; e, wit be cotton ; f, 
adult male; g, haltere of male; 2, two joints of male antenna; 
airs, spinnerets, and glassy tubes of female; », antenna of adult 

female. 
The literature of Icerya Purchast is already somewhat extensive.* 

The most. complete and exhaustive account yet published is found in 
the Maite le the year 1886, of Professor Riley, M.A., Ph.D., Ento- 
mologist e U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, 1887, 
pp. 106-492, 

* Report of the Parr ssion appointed to inquire into . . . . the “ Australian 
Bug.” Mee ue 1877. 
Dep l of F On the “ Australian Bug” of South Africa. May 1882, 

41-46. 
pum ects rigs to Fruits, By William Saunders, F.R.S.C., Philadelphia, 1883 
p. 400, with wo 

ew Zealand "Transactions, Vol. xi., 1878, p. 221; vol xvi, 1883, p. 140; 
vol. xvii, 1884, p. 30; vol. xix., 1886, p. 45. 

the Entomologist, Charles V. Riley, M.A., Ph.D., for the um 1886 
[U.S S aene of ee Regret pp. 466-492, with plates. Was shington, 1887. 

See 15, U.S. Department of Abate The Icerya, or Flut van 
Division of E f Entom Andin cig 

Account of the Inse Makr noxious to Agriculture and Plants in New Zealand, 
e Seale - Heec (Coccide). By W. M. Maskell, F.R.M.S., Wellington, N.Z., 

xix. 
. _ Injurious Farm and Fruit Insects of South Africa. By Eleanor A 

. F.R.Met.Soc., and O. E. Jansen, F.E "x London, 1889. pp. 69-98, with woodeuts. 
(The notes on Icerya Purchasi are a reprint, in abridged form, of a pamphlet 
mi» in 1887, under title of ** Australian Bug of South Africa." ) 
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i PLATE XIX. 

Icerya Purchasi, Maskell. 
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It would be impossible to curtail this report to any large ime "ees 
as Professor Riley has specially investigated the subject with t 

` of successfully treating the insect from a horticultural point of view, 
it is desirable to place as much information as possible within reach of 
those who would not Bibi ive be able to obtain it. 

The following is Professor Riley’s account of Zcerya Purchasi :— 

We have, during the year, been conducting a special investigation of 
the habits of and remedies for the eae Cottony Cushion-scale of 
California, an insect which for the last eight years has occupied much 
of the attention of the horticulturists of that State. We have been much 
m a this pest since it was originally sent to us while in Missouri 
y H. Stretch from San Francisco in 1872, and have watched its 

inerease and spread, until it became evident from its alarming prolificacy, 
from the great diversity of its food-plants, from its supposed immunity 
from the attacks of natural enemies, and from the protection against the 
action of insecticides afforded by its mper waxy exeretions, that 
especial study and ex nop were muc 

The following account of the insect is prepared from published 

accounts and ‘on peHiaied correspondence ; from our biologic notes made 

at the office in Washington, chiefly in 1878, 1880, and 1886 ; but more 
especially from our recent experience in the field (which the delay in 
publishing the report has enabled us et partly slit and the obser- 
vations of Messrs. Coquillett and Koebele, whose reports on experiments 
made to destroy it will be found stm in full among the reports m 
agents, 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. 

So far as we have been able to learn, up to the date of present writing, 

the Cottony Cushion-scale is found only in AN in Australia, in 

e Africa, and in New Zealand. We shall discuss its introduction - 

to California and its present limitations in that State in subsequent 
sections of this paper, and what we know of its — in the other 

untries mentioned is here considered. 

Ix AUsTRALIA.—As will appear farther on, the ev i Vade 
goes to prove that this insect is indigenous to Australia 

exported from this colony to the two other colonies in whie ito occurs 

and to the United States. We have very few facts as to its occurrence 
in Australia and these are taken at second hand. We have addressed 
communications to a number of naturalists in different portions of that 

country, but their replies have at this writing not been received. From 

the “Report of the Commission appointed by his Excellency the 
* Governor to inquire into and report upon the means of exterminatin 

* the insect of the family * Coccide, commonly known as the * Australian 

R Pun Trimen, dated February 5, 1877, and published by. the 
Government Secretary of Cape Colony as * Government Notice No. 113, 

u 
received as follows :—The Queensland a uthorities simply promised 

inquity and report. The Government of South Australia did not hi Eger 
the insect in question as a native of that colony. The inquiry to 
Victoria was referred to Prof. Frederick McCoy, Director of the 
National Museum at Melbourne, who identified t e insect as à new ` 
Dorthesia, * Mess common in Victoria on different kinds of Acacia.” 

pst 
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This is the extent of our information. Mr. Maskell, in his second 

paper on this species (Transactions and Proceedings New Zealand 

Institute, XIV., p. 226, 1881), writes: * When in Australia a few 

* months ago I observed at Ballarat an insect, certainly an Zcerya, but 

* T think not Z. Purchasi ; but d had no opportunity of bringing away 

* a single specimen." exists, then, a possibility at least that 

the €— under consideration is found at Ballarat as well as around 

Melbourn 

In — Couony.—We find in the “ Report of the Commission,” 
&e., just ind the following infoeshasion on the spread of the insect in 

this colon 
x Spia thë answers received it would seem that the insect, having 

red and succeeded in establishing itself in Cape Town and the 

different parts of the colony ; and we may mention, in evidence of its 

irregular dispersal by chance methods of conveyance, that it was 

observed in the village of Ookiep, Namaqualand, only a few months 

after ^ first discovery in the Cape Town Botanical Gardens in 1 1873, 
and yet was not seen in the neighbouring division of Stellenbosch till 

the intter end of 1876. 
e limits to whieh the insect had extended at the time of the pub- 

meat of the report of the Commission (1877, presumably the latter 

- z AE. included the following localities :—Cape Town and 
E , Simon’s Town, Stellenbosch (Mulders Vlei), Malmes- 

baa: Wellington, Namaqualand (Ockiep), Bredasdorp, George 
(Buk River), Uitenhage, East London 

We have no information as to the e present status of the insect in this 
vem as ie replies to our letters of inquiry have not yet come to 
and.* 
IN New ZkALAND.—From the paper sona Mr. Maskell’s 

original description of Zcerya Purchasi (Trans. and Proc. N.Z, Inst., 
XI., 220, 1878), we learn that the insect was D eret at Auckland. 

note by Mr. E. A. MacKechnie (Ibid., XIV., 549, 1881) indicated 
that it had greatly increased in presumably the same neighbourhood in 
1881. In Mr. Maskell’s second paper (Ibid., p. 226) he mentions in a 
footnote that he had just received the insect froin baee In his third 
paper (Ibid., XVI., 140, 18 d" he writes as follow 

* fcerya Purchasi has spread greatly in the bah to two years. It had 
just reached Napier at the date of my last paper. It has now established 
itself in that district not only in — vt m she Satira forests. In 
Auckland it is attacking all sorts of It has reached 
Nelson, ave had many acim mem ‘wars that place com- 
plaining of its ravages. * * * Whether this pest will spread in 

north rem ra ers here are not in much dread 
beide seb they ‘confine their attention to those in a OSI 

They may be right ; still the winter even in Canterbur not severe 
enough to kill these insects, and I know that in the Christchurch public 
gardens many trees have had to be burnt simply on account of the 
ravages of Coccide.” 

e have no information on this point from this colony later than 
1883, but have taken steps to ascertain the present spread of the 

* Just as the report is being sent to the printer we learn from Miss Ormerod that 
she has received specimens from Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony. 
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IMPORTATION OF THE SPECIES INTO CALIFORNIA. 

e first with which we are acquainted, of the 
ott of the Cottony p» e seale in Pesos is Mr. Streteh's 

ings of 

ting certain 
s = ie Park, San Mateo Count. by Mr. Gordon,” were referred 
to " examination. A careful search through the previous pro- 
seine | fails to show any iientiod of this previous sending, though at 

meeting of July 1, 1872, Mr. John Hewston, junr., * exhibited 
some limbs of Australian Acacia from San Mateo which were infested 
by a species of Coccus, and stated that the insect had not only been 
detected i in its depredations upon said tree, but also upon the orange 

“ trees." This latter reference m ay very possibly have becn to the 
Cottony Cushion-scale, and if so it is interesting, as indicating already a 
spread of some miles from Menlo Park. 

All the slight evidence possessed points to the introduction of this 
scale on Australian Acacia by Mr. George Gordon about 1868 or 1869. 
Mr. Stretch sa 

“ This being ‘all ll the information to be derived from the om 
referred to me, I visited Menlo Park in search of further informat 
and received a very hearty welcome from Mr. Gordon. The Opi 
is that the insect was imported from Australia some three years ago; at 
any rate it seemed to Mie Ge: on the Acacia latifolia 

hi 

“ 

és 

is was evidently Mr. Gordon's supposition, and dii plain inference 
is that about three Mies Pekat to this time certain Acacias n 
aptis y Mr. Gordon from Australia as para or cuttings um 
to the general custom, aiig it is not state 

Dr. A. W. Saxe, of Santa Clara, Cal., in 1877, wrote* :— 
“So far as I can ascertain, it was brought to California on some 

plants imported from Australia by the late George Gordon, of Menlo 

Park (the sugar refiner)." 
In the introduction to our annual report as Entomologist to this 

Department for 1878 we referred to the serious complaints that came 
from the Pacific coast of injury by it to orehard and ornamental trees, 
and from specimens received from Dr. Saxe (Mr. Maskell's papers 
being unknown here then) referred it to the genus Dorthesia, and 
remarked :— 

* It is an Australian insect, and has of late years been introduced on 
Australian e. into South Africa, where, as I learn from one 
corresponden Mr. Roland Trimen, curator of the South African 
Museum, it bd multiplied at a terrible rate, and become such a scourge 
as to attract the attention of the Government. It has evidently been 
introduced (probably on the Blue Gum or Eucalyptus (to mtm 
either direct from Australia or from South Africa, d will doubtless 

ome quite a scourg > most introduced insects are brought over 
without we natural enemies which keep them in igo in a native 
e onsequently multiply at a Pim i rate. ountry and consequ m ou be 

naturally partial to Australian trees, and shows E petens for Acacia, 
Eucalyptus, Orange, Rose, Privet, an : 

Professor Comstock, in the annual report of the ci of 
Agriculture for 1880, p. 348, cited this Article of Dr. 
earliest article with which he was TENONS and diio. Dr. Saxe's 

pide as to the inoata of the insect 

* California Agriculturist and Artisan, December 1877, 
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of the Mods Cushion-seale. ‘There may possibly have been’ subse- 
quent and independent importations, but that this is the one from which 

the main spread originated there can be little doubt. 

Irs SPREAD AND PRESENT LIMITATION IN CALIFORNIA. 

We are indebted to Mr. Matthew Cook e, of Sacr: amento, for com- 
a 

at 
iirtiets, six in the counties vs P Math San Mateo, Santa Clara, Sacra- 

mento, ma, and Napa, in the San Francisco region, and four in the 

P DT. of. Santa Barbara and Los Angeles, in the southern portion of 

the Stat 
The first infested distriet extends from Menlo Park to San Mateo, a 

distance of 10 miles, It is bounded on the east by the Scuthern Pacific 

Railroad, and extends some 3 miles west, including in consequence some 

30 square miles. But little effort, according to Mr. Cooke, has been 

made to eradicate the pest in this district. 

The second infested district is contained within the town limits of 

‘San Rafael, County, about 14 miles north of San Francisco. In 
this district it has been held in check, but there are still some to be 
found, and its increase is only de ndent upon a lapse of vigilance 

and shrubbery, but nd not seem to trouble the deciduous iud ecd to 
any extent. A n José energetic measures have 
trees have been dat "ba å nd their trunks serubbed until tho poit hee 

en thoroughly bea Riese At Santa Clara, however, little has been 
done, and some places are seriously infested. 

he fourth infested district occurs at the city of Sacramento, where 
only about 120 acres are infested, although it 1s stated to be rapidly 

The insect was first discovered in this district by Mr. Cooke 
in October 1885, in about eight gardens. The city trustees appropriated 
$200, and with this sum it was digi Ae except upon one premises 
n ep authorities could not en Mr. Cooke gives in this con- 

an instance of the vapiti ‘of the satlsipbestion Mid spread 
of the insect the following :— 

* In Oc 1885 a patch of these insects covering a space of about 
3 by 4 eth wi notieed upon a limb of an aeacia tree. From these 
it spread, and in a little more than a year several orange and lemon 
cxi and other Shits hl closely i in an area of about 160 by 80 

ad become seriously infested.” 

The fifth infested district is found at Healdsburg, Sonoma County, 
about 65 miles north by west of San Franci the insect is 
mainly comprised within the town limits, ee infests the shade trees 
along the streets and the shrubbery in the gardens, 

In Mr. C sah e’s sixth district the insect cannot be said to exist at 
present. It comprises a single garden in the town of Saint pM 
Nis TUIS “about 60 miles north by east of San Francisco. It w 
found upon a rose bush in that place by Mrs. Richard Wood in October 
"d cane bush was destroyed, and the pest has not been fosse] in that 

on sin 
"The se siib infested district includes the city of Los Angeles, where 

the isset is — confined, according to Mr. Cooke, to the gar- 
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dens and suburbs on the eastern side of the city, Mr. Coquillett s 
that as nearly as can be ascertained the insect was first introduced in 
Los Angeles in 1878 upon some nursery trees purchased from a. San 
Francisco nurseryman, These trees were planted in a certain nursery, 
and when the inseets were first noticed upon them the owner was re- 
quested to burn them. He neglected to do this and soon after failed in 

business, and the nursery fell into other hands. The new owner also 

has not bd eard of sinc ,. 92 Los 

Angeles, the same thing happeded fi 1883. o trees were QUT to 
be iid and were immediately destroyed, iia the insect has not 
appeared si 

The eighth infested district is at Anaheim, Los Angeles County, 27 

miles south gh east of Los Angeles. Here the insect is purely local 

and does not seem to be spreading. 

_ The ninth distr ict is at San Gabriel, 9 miles east of Los Angeles. In the 

cord 
pot-plant in Los Angelos, brought. it home, and placed it beside a rial 

range near her house. In 1882 ad neighbouring orange ed 

found to be infested with the Cottony Cushion-scale. In t o fall of 

1883 it was found in some of the larger orchards so isi pe as to cause 

alarm among the growers. By means of a voluntary tax of n 
yer tree, some fifteer hundred or two thousand dollars were id € 

expended X the pest eradicated. The most radical measures were 

were cut back to -the crotches, the branches burned: 

and the vea ser mw In 1885, however, the insect was again foun 
but only in a few 

he tenth and LE district includes the orchards in and around the 

city of Santa Barbara, According to Mr. Coquillett the scale was 
introduced into um X in 1878. A number of trees from the same 

lot which first in ced the pest into Los Angeles was sent to Santa 
Barbara at abo a cs same time. Mr. Cooke states that he visited this 
district i in July 1884, and found Mr. Stowe’ 8 orchards (10 miles north 

and r many acres the trees had been dug out and burned. Two 

miles north of Mr. Stowe? s, Colonel Hollister’s groves also contained the 

insect in numbers. About 40 acres were partially infested. The latter 

t 

Hollister’ s could be plainly S traced over a rolling grazing land on the 

nettles, dock, and other weeds 

zi, ites on wild Si ts, and Raced upon the “ reu wood," an 

been argued fro e veh that the arme is hodiei, The F hive no 
foundation except en identity, a large longing to the genus 

hizococcus, which halie prea toos tly on | Artemisia californica, having undoubted] 
given male is s whiel ll deseribe as 

Rhizococeus artemisic, secretes in er of ttony wax, which is more 

or v distinetly ribbed, and her eggs are of same color as those of the Icerya ; 
these s -e rficial qu ches which have misled, there are profoun 

struptaral difference 
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Foop-PLANTS, 

ORIGINAL Foop-pLant or IceryA Purcuasi.—There seems good 
reason to believe that this species is originally an Acacia insect, and 
that upon one or "eee of the plants of this genus it was imported 
from Australia into South Africa, California, and New Zealand. Aus- 
tralia is pre-eminently the home of the cacias, while none are indigenous 
to California, nor, so far as we can ascertain, to to New Zealand, and, as 
is well known, the a now found in these two countries have been 
introduced from Australia 

Professor McCoy, of Melbou wne, in his original communication to 
e government of Cape Colony, in 187 6, stated that the insect in question 

Shared i in Victoria on “ different kin cacia 

of the Coccidae found on the Kangaroo Island heats universalis d around 
Adelaide. This statement is so indefinite as to have little weight ; yet 
there is more than a possibibilty that the Australian insect mentioned is 
the Zcerya. 

Mr. Trimen, in his report previously mentioned, states that the first 
specimens seen by him in Cape Colony occurred in 1870, at Clairmont, 
on Blackwood trees (Acacia Mm obtained from the botanie 
gardens at Cape Town. He 

* [n the eourse of a few aake es insect. increased so peur 
in number, and the Australian Acacias became laden with them to 
an extent, that in the early part of 1874 the large Blackwood pean in 
the gardens, pes vds infested to a greater extent than any other 
plant, had to be cu 

In New sisse ee first appearance of this insect was also upon an 
Australian Acacia. Mr. Maskell, in originally describing the insect, in 

8, says: “ My specimens of this subdivision were found on a hedge 
« of the Kangaroo Acacia,f in Auckland, in March last. I understood 
* from Mr. Cheeseman and Dr. ioe who kindly brought this insect 
“under my notice, that it had only lately appeared in Au ckland, and 
* that it was only as yet to be found a that one hedge.” 

In California the experience was almost precisely similar. Mr. Stretch, 
in his paper before the Maii Academy of Sciences, in 1872, stated 
that at Menlo Park “it seemed to originate upon Acacia latifolia, a 
“ species imported ficos Australia.” Miss Anna Rosecrans, writing to 
the Pacific Rural Press of February 17, 1877, says: “It was first 

Dr. 
Chapin, i in the first report of the State Board of Morte Commis- 
sioners of California, 1882, says ; * This scale has been, it is asserted, 
* known to be on the Acacia for seven years in San José, but it is only 
during the past and present seasons that it has attracted attention ” 

(presumably by its spread to other cultivated plants). 
Thus we have much cumulative ery a that the species of the genus 

Acacia are the preferred food-plants of the Cotto ony Cushion-scale, and, 
esae Australia as its proper fum. they are probably its original 

LI 

pep tbe “ Australian Bug " of South Africa. Journal of Forestry, May, 1882, 
+> P. 44. 
T Acacia armata.—C. V. R, 
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Irs Foop-PLANTS IN SouTH ArRICA.—From Mr. Trimen’s 1877 report 
we gather the ae list of plants to which the Australian Bug had 

read since 1873 
por aad melan Kay oi, Australian Acacias, * Golden Willow,” Casuarina, 
Pittosporum, * Blue Gum" (rarely), Australian “ Bottle-brush," Oak, 
Orange, Vine, Fig, Laurustinus, Rose, Rosemary, Strawberry, Verbena, 
Plumbago, Indian Jasmine, Bougainvillea, Hawthorn, Poinsettia, 
sop 

s list is not added to in the “ ete of the Commission," &c., 
877 rticle 

5 writ 

March 17 (1882 ?), ut thé insect had then n mainly attached itself to the 
orange trees. * Many of the finest plantations have been destroyed and 

others are on the high road to destruction. You will remember," he 
says, “ how good and cheap oranges used to be here ; they have lately 
* been threepence and fourpence apiece, and often inferior in quality 
* even at such a price.’ 

Irs Foop-PLANTS IN NEW ZEALAND.—From the various communi- 
cations of Mr. Maskell and others in the Transaetions and Proceedings 
of the New Zealand Institute we give the following list of plants which 
have been especially designated. There has been no attempt, — 
on Mr. Maskell’s part to give at all a complete list, and in fact, he says,* 
* In Auckland it is attacking all sorts of plants, from Apple and Rose 
** ireés xi Pines, Fg icem. and Gorse.” The plants affected are— 

Co Fur: ange, Lemon, rina decurrens, Acacia armata, 
Apple, Wattles, Ros, Gorse, Pine C 

TS Foop-PLANTS IN CALIFORNIA aah eee starting upon Acacia 
latifolia at Menlo Park, this insect soon spread to numberless other 
lants i 

P le, Bridal-wreath, Rose ox, Verbena, Veronica, 

Acacia mollissima, Acacia latifolia, nae linnearis, Acacia i- 

bunda, Pittosporum.  tobira, Straw k Locust, California 

one Cork Elm, English ‘Ivy, Magnolia pe^ iflora, White Oak, 

art bigs Almond, Wild Grease-Woo 

‘On recent experience in California, | as well as that of Messrs. Coquil- 

lett ika Koebele last summer, would indicate that, while there are few 

able. It undoubtedly thrives best on aee. and next to these we 

should place the Citrus fruits, the Quince, and the Pomegranate, and we 

doubt if it could thrive upon many other trees. The list of its food- 

plants, or rather of plants upon which it has been found, is longer than 
is justified, not only because of its power of endurance above noted, but 

because the young are easily carried by wind or otherwise to plants 

more or less uncongenial and on which they ultimately perish, while the 

adults are often dislodged from infested Acacia or Citrus trees on to 

plants under or near them 

* Ibid., XVI., p. 140 (1883). 
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ong the xd niani trees upon which : ees Hs cannot thrive, 

and upon which it does not occur when they are grown at some distance 

from infested rii or Citrus trees, are the following i "Pines, Cypress, 
Eucalyptus, Olive, Apricot, Peach, Pea r, and Oleander 

The plants upon which Mr. Coquillett found females with egg-masses 
in limited numbers, and which were growing in situations so remote 
from any infested Acacia or Citrus trees as to preclude the idea that the 
adult iia had found their way to these plants from such trees, were 
as follow: 

Punishes iata, Quince, Apple, Peach, Apricot, Fig, Walnut, Locust, 
Willow, Pepper, Grape, Rose, Castor-be ean, Spearmint, Rose-geranium 

Mr. | 

in the adult state. Only a few scales, and these nearly always small, 
were found upon the Castor-oil bean. Some Pecan trees were noticed 
on which some of the branches were completely covered with scales. A 
Willow hedge surrounded by plants which had been infested for over 
two years did not itself become attacked until the past summer. The 
Fig he states to be a favourite food-plant. On Eucalyptus he found 
young scales all summer, and in Cetober he found twigs full of scales 
of all sizes. A few full-grown individuals were found upon a single 
Pepper tree ae eines growing in the orchard. The fo llowing is 
a supplementary list of plants upon which Mr. Koebele reported the 
scales most noticas able: — 
etre Metus or numerous, Malva rotundifolia, 

Grape (Vitis spp.)—scales rring principally on petiole and leaf, 
Medic vsi dent eee Helianthus spp., Rose (Rosa spp.)—scales grow- 
ing often to an unusually large size, an very numerous on some varieties, 
Epilobium e color vend rigeron canadensis, Bidens pilosa, Artemisia 
ludoviciana, Am a pstlostachya—hundreds of scales on each plant 
during July, Angust, and September, Sonchus oleraceus, Pauline Spp-, 
Mentha piperita, Stachys cequata, Solanum tuberosum, Solanum 
Douglasii, Chenopodium murale, Chenopodium album, Amarantus 

itd " 

the seales developed with unusual rapidity me *s nid size, Carex spp., 
Paspalum $003 Panicum crus-galli, 

CHARACTERS AND Lire History, 

The genus /cerya was first described by Signoret in the “ Annales de 
la Société Entomologique de France ” for. 1875, pp. 351, 352, and was 

the Island of Bourbon. He knew only two stages, the 
-grown female and the newly-hatched larva, but these were described 

with his customary care, 
Mr. Maskell, in describing the species under consideration, places it 

without much hesitation in this genus, and later, in 1883, still places 
it in Icerya, after examining specimens of J. sacchari sent him by 
M. Signoret. In his original paper (Trans. Proc, N.Z, Inst, 1878, 
220), Mr. Maskell describes quite carefully the egg, bd young larva, 
the second em pi the ae a female, but had n 

~ lava, cocoon, or Professor Comstock (Ann. Rept. "Dept t. of Agric., 
1886, p 34 » p. E hk Maskell’s description quite closely, ai introduces 
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There is therefore a necessity for a careful review of the complete 
life history of the insect, and this we have endeavoured to give in the 
following pages. 

Tur Ece.—The egg is quite smooth, wits es in sore and is 
of a deep orange-yellow colo It measures about 0°7™" in length. 

ie average number of e ei s laid b the females varies ie i 

she dwells; Seriea diminishing in proportion as the p is y 
infested—a general law among have been 
counted in a nos a r. Coquillett, while Mr. Koebele has 

remaine 
from the ix "tem 

he time requited for the eggs to hatch after leaving the body of 
the female varies with the temperature. In the winter time the sacs 
are oe filled eos eggs, while in the hottest part of the summer 

m more than one or two dozen will be found in each sac. me 
Collated by Mr. Coquillett on the 18th of March did not hatch until 
the 10th of May; but in mid-summer hatching is only a matter of a 
few days. 

vA— First Stace.— The newly-hatched female 
larva (and probably the male is identical with it at this stage of growtl h, 
since we have not been able to separate them into males and females) i is 
red in colour, inclining somewhat to brown. The body is ovoid in out- 
line, being- flattened beneath and convex above. The antenne are lon 

short ones, bears near its tip four very inet ones, each of which is con-. 
siderably longer than the whole antenna. ‘The Jegs are thin and brown 
in colour. The coxe and femora are modera rately large, while the tibia 
and tarsi are long and thin, the terminal joints of the latter bearing 
several long hairs. ‘The upper digitules are represented by simple hairs, 
but the lower ones are present and are bent near the base. The eyes are 
prominent and are each mounted ona short tubercle. The mentum is 
broad and apparently 2-jointed, The rostrum is broad at base and the 
rostral sete are not very long. At the tip of the rounded abdomen are 

6 small tubercles, 3 each side of tip, each of which carries a long stout 
hair, which is as long as the whole body. The body above shows 6 rows 
of secretory pores, 4 along the middle, and 1 on each side. More or less 

regular rows of hairs alternate ig these pores 

FEMALE DAR piaia STAGE. —Àc cording to Maskell and Com- 
stock, bote re are but thre es ot growth i in the female after hatching, 
and these are readily distinguished b Aa e number of antennal joints ; 
the larva of the first stage hav , that of the sores 9, and the 
adult 11. Messrs. Coquillett and ‘Kos came to the same conclusions, 
ci all have overlooked a form w we have found en abundantly 
mong the material we have sindici, and which seems to constitute an 

AP E stage between the t and second, and which is 

of course produced by an additional molt whic h we have personally ob- 

served in the field. Hence the so-called “second stage" of these authors 
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becomes third, while the adult female is fourth instead of third, and 

thbró ar63 Mon lts instead of 2. 

This new intermediate form differs from the female larva of the first 
do 

piata 6, but their relative proportions are quite different. The antennæ 

a whole are relatively much shorter.. Joint 1 is short and stout, its 

at and tip, each considerably narrower than joint 3, and each 

of the same length as joint 2 ; soit 6 (club) is of an irregular sha 
at it is as narrow as joint 5, 3 Nd Y Bro until it is slightly 

base and tip. The antenne carry about the same number of hairs as in 

the first stage, but those homologous with the four very long hairs of 

the club in that stage are in this second stage but little longer than the 

other antennal hairs. The eyes do not appear on e e margin of the 

are only seen on a ventral view. The legs are proportionately 

much shorter, and the femora are stouter; the others are broader 

distally, and consequently form a broader triangle in shape. The six 
es at the anal end of the body are still present, but the hairs 

which thay bear are much shorter. The secretory pores are no longer 
arranged in rows, but are scattered sparsely over the back and under 
the sides. The back is more hairy, and the short black hairs occur in 
irregular tufts 

FrxaLE Larva—Turrp SrAGr.— That which has heretofore been 
considered the second stage, and HON as we have just seen, is the 
third, may be described as follows 
Th y is broadly oval in cen and reddish-brown in colour, but 

4, 

length, and each is about as long as broad; joints 2 and 3 are broader 
and considerably longer ; joint. lis like the corresponding joint in the 
previous stage ; joint 9 (club) is a suboval joint, proportionately much 
smaller than in the previous stages; it does not exceed joint 8 in width, 
and it does not quite equal joints 7 and 8 together in length. The long 
hairs of the club are proportionately quite short. The insect as a whole 

and circular, and, seen directly from above, have a eyed eh 
indicating a circular ous orifice. Around the edge of t 
a row of much larger 3, brown in colour, which protrude ote the 
body, masked by the lateral tufts of hair, each with a circular crown or 
lip at tip, from which s along, fragile, glassy tu le 
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prenh m though hardly noticeable as they protrude from the mass of 
hairs. 

fe Anon LT FEMALE—FOURTH SraGe.—Immediately after the molt 
by which the insect passes into this stage, it is free from the waxy ex- 
cretion and presents a broadly oval form, flattened below and quite strongly 

i i ised ac e 

er spots, especially upon the front half and along the sides of the 
posterior half of the body, and the scm nne and legs are black. The 
"— are now 11-jointed instead of 9 ; joint 1 is seed twice as wide 

ally and slightly in length and decrease very slightly in width ; joint 11 
(club) is irregularly ovoid and is one and one-half times as long as 10; 
the special hairs are a little shorter than in the previous stage. The 
whole body is furnished with short black hairs, more numerous than in 
the last stage, arranged in tufts, partieularly around the edge, where 
they oecur in a double parallel row, the inner row being practically sub- 
dorsal and accentuated by a slight "ridge. Down the central portion of 
the dorsum of the abdomen the segments are indicated by the transverse 
rows of hair tufts. The secretory pores are exceedingly abundant, 
occurring in enormous numbers just under the lateral edges of the body, 
and scattered more sparsely over the back. The individual wax fila- 
ments which issue from these pores are very delicate and curly, and 
there is reason to suppose that two or three issue at one time from one 

Thi: 
x^ an eir ring of ims binh a are yellowish in colour instead of 

k arising from 
Fre d in the last stage are now very long and radiate from the body 

n almost every direction. They break off iv ad já n often reach 
c e 

the seventh abdominal segment. It is surrounded by a transversely oval 
chitinous ring. 

Tue Eaa-sac.—As the body of the female begins to swell from the 
eggs forming inside, the beginning of the egg-sac is made. The female 
lies flat on the bark, the edges of the body turned slightly upwards, and 
the waxy material of which the sac is composed begins to issue from 

countless pores on the under side of the body, but more especially along 
the sides below. As the secretion advances the body is raised, the 

the surface to which d is baa ached. The egg-laying commences as soon 
as a thin layer of the ion has formed on the og side of the 
abdomen, and it Sainas Daa the ‘gegen of the There soon 
appears around the edge of the abdomen a narr g of white felt-like 
wax, which is divided into a number ‘of flutings zn hese flutings grow 
in length and the mass of eggs and wax under them increases, forcing 
the female upward until the sac is completed. When completed, it is 
from two to two and one-half times the length of the female's body. It 

f a snow-white colour, and the outside is covered with 15 of these 

longitudinal ridges or flutings, of subequal size, except that the middle 
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one is smaller than the others, The upper part of the sac is firm in 

texture, but the lower is looser T thinner, and from the middle of the 

under side the young make their escape soon after hatching. The size 
of the sac and the length of time Bum in its growth depends, leaving 

Í nt i 

tion eontinues, the secretion of wax aecompani and the egg-mass 
j guns. Gonegraing the rate of growth Mr. mee gives the following 

i 
eR On ie, 4th of “May of the present season I marked a large number 
of females which were located upon the trunk of an orange tree that was 

not in a very healthy condition. These females had just begun to secrete 

the cottony matter, the latter at this date being in the form of short but 
broad tufts around the margin of the abdomen, those at the-hind end of 
the latter being longest. By the 31st of May the cottony matter 
was equal in length to one-third of the female’s body, and by the middle 

of July it about equalled in length the — body of the female. A: 
e on 

ul 

together likely, Seele that these egg-masses wodi ie ‘been com- 

leted in a shorter time had the females been located upon a healthy tree, 
-masses found upon healthy trees attain larger size than those 

Tod upon sickly trees, owing doubtless to the fact that the females 
living upon trees ie the ormer kind are more vigorous than those 
upon unhealthy tree 

Tue MALE cannes ROBABLE SECOND STAGE.—Neither 

has not yet been pine and w we pm Re suspect may be the 
male in the second stage. E It differs from our supposed 
second stage of the female in its more slender form, longer and stouter 
legs, and longer and stouter ciues The legs e antenne are not 

corresponding female stage, and the mentum lo da 
tenn® are 6-join nd the joints have precisely the 

same i relative bed sco asin th ipes retory pores 

ea 
that the beak is entirely wanting g, the — from which it arises in 
the earlier stages being replaced by a shallow triangular depression. 

ly is almost naked, being very ipid; covered with a short, 
white, cottony matter, and is destitute of the short but stout black hairs 
which are found upon the body of the female during the third and fourth 
stages of her life. In the absence of black spots and in the 9-jointed 
antenns he agrees with the similar or third (a of Mie female, and the 
average length m full iue m is about 3"? an ter about 17". 

THE N.—When ce died ems has reached 
full growth and is vibes to transform it wanders about in search of a 



place of concealment, final KA rig Age a bit of projeoting 
Ht pc enp leaves in — ote recy the tree, or even w 

ee, uently, probably d n 

1 

adhesive than that of which the egg-sac of the female is composed. 
After a certain amount has been exuded the larva moves backwards very 
slowly, the exudation continuing until the mass is from 7?" to 10™ in 
length. From this method of retrogression it happens that the body of 
the larva is frequently seen protrudin iorly from the mass, which 
naturally leads to the erroneous conclusion that the material is secreted 
more abundantly from the fore part of the body, whereas the reverse is 
the case. When the mass has reached the proper length the larva casts 
its skin, which remains in the Gon end of the cocoon, and pushes itself 
forward into the middle of the cocoon. 

he pupa has ne same tiber dae as the larva, the antenna, legs, 
and wing-pads being p = m eyes dark, It has also the same 
general form and size. mbers are free anes slightly movable, 
so that they vary in position, rhv ordinarily the ssed 
close to the side, reaching to basal part of diétithóeaic (ventrally) ; the 
wing-pads also against the side, elongate-ovate in form and reaching to 

Į joint. T 

sometimes exuded in sufficient quantities to give quite a mealy 
appearance. 

Whenever the pupæ are taken from the cocoon and placed naked in 
tin box they exude a certain amount of wax, often eao aough to partially 

hide them from view. If disturbed they twist and bend their bodies 
quite vigorously. 

The cocoon is of an irregular elongate shape, appearing a little denser 

in the centre, where the pupa has placed itself, and at the 
delicate and-translucent. The material of which the cocoon is com- 
peers is very delicate, and appears like the finest cones but on sub- 

ission to a gentle heat it melts as readily as the coarser seeretion of 
the anres and leaves the larva or pupa, as the case may be, clean and 

pose 
er ADULT MALE.—A careful te are of the male of this species 

has never been published. It was unknown to Mr. Maskell at the date 

e to large 
* glass in the hope of obtaining the males, but hitherto without success 
* I once, however, found on my window a male of some Coccus which 
* I thought was very probably that of the introdueed species, as it 

agreed in most of its important characters with Westwood's ara of 
* the male Dorthesia characias. It was dark red, with the wings gray, 
* and very slender and fragile ein its structure, It hasia 48 inch 

e expanded wi gs.” 
e was unknown to Professor Comstock, but was — briefly 

o Wo, 
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mentioned by Dr. Chapin in the first report of the Board of State Horti- 
cultural Commissioners, Sacramento, 1882, p. 68. He found the male 

n numbers during a period of two weeks from September 25, 1881, 
but did not observe it in 1882. It is also mentioned by Matthew Cooke 
in his * Injurious Insects," &e., 1883. , and a roug é 

characteristic figure is given at Fig. 146, Plate s few its of 
description are: * a nech, winged ; colour, thorax and body d rk 

“ extending fr Tod ae each joint ; wings, brown, ir iridescent,” The following 
detailed description is drawn up from numerous specimens, both mounted 

and livi 
“ The o adul male is a trifle over 3?" in length, and has an average 

wing expans of 7:5"", The general colour is orange red. The head 
above is Biaigalsr ] in shape, with the apex blunt and abge forward 
between the bases of the antennw. The eyes are placed at the other 

of the head is a stellate black spot with five prongs, one projectiag 
forward on the i lengthening of the head, one on each side to a 

point just yu i e eyes and just posterior to the bases of the 
antennz, and the ning two extending laterally rui behind 
= eyes, The bcm are light brown in colour, and ar 

n joints. Joint 1 is stout, almost globular, and uy as i brand as 

long: een 2 is half as broad as 1 and is somewhat longer ; J 3 is 
— (€ twice as long as 1 and slightly narrower than 2; join 5, 6, 

7, 8, 9 La 10 are all of about the same length as joint 3, E grow 
successively a little more slender ; each joint, except joint 1, is furnished 

oe of long light-brown hairs, one near base and the other 

ach joint is somewhat constricted between its two whorls, joint 

2 less so diem the others. There are no visible ocelli. The p 
has two wavy subdorsal longitudinal black lines, and the mesonotum is 
nearly all black, except an oval patch on the scutum, "The metanotal 
spiracles are black, and there is a pete hes cuis car black mark, 
with a short medium backward prolongation. The mesosternum is 

black. The legs are also nearly black and quite mms furnished with 

short hairs. The wings are smoky black, and are covered with rounded 
wavy elevations, making a reticulate surface, a ates: section of which 
would appear crenulate. The costa is thick = brown above the sub- 

. costal vein, which reaches costa at a trifle more than four-fifths the 
length of the wing. ‘The only other vein (the Medis) is given off at 
about one sixth the length M" the wing, and extends out into the dise 
a little more than one half the wing length. There are, in addition, 

iwo white lines, one extending out from the fork of the subcostal and 
the median nearly straight to the tip of the wing, and one a the pæ 
in a gradual curve to a point some distance below the tip 

of the wing below is a small e "eee eccle folded ady 
on itself, making a sort of pocket. e halteres are foliate, and fur- 
nished at tip with two hooks, which at into the folded projection at base 
of wings. The abdomen is slightly hairy, with the joints well marked, 

and is furnished at tip with two strong projections, each of which bears 

at aut four long hairs and a few shorter ones. When the insect is at rest 
e wings lie flat upon the back.” 

Bari OF GROWTH OF THE DIFFERENT STAGES, 

Eis rate of growth of the insect necessarily depends so much upon 
urrounding conditions, and especially on the mean temperature, that 
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facts have hitherto been published which beet Bie "thia int. Mr. 
Coquillett's observations show that individuals hatehed from eggs on 
the 4th of March cast the first skin on the 23rd of April, and underwent 
the last moult on the 23rd of May. Mr. Koebele also reports a ease 
which bears upon this point, and which is interesting as occurring later 
in the season. He placed four newly-hatched larve on a healthy y young 
orange tree, out of doors, August 5. On ee ember 26 two of t 
passed through the first moált. October 10 one more moulted, and o on 
October 23 the fourth cast its first skin. All left the iem after moulting 
and settled on young twigs. None of them had gone through the last 

ber t when he left Los Angeles, Novem as afterwards 
informed by Mr. Alexander Craw, of Los Angeles, that nearly all of the 

sects wer ll grown in February, and erefore concluded t 
cues rM observed by him would not attain full growth before 
t 

The 1 edis male larva requires on an average about 10 Bets from the 
time it begins to form the cocoon before nt the pu 
the pupa state lasts from two to three wee The more yeltahfe infor- 
mation we have been able to obtain would show that at Los Angeles the 
average number of generations each year is three. 

HABITS. 

e newly-hatched larvæ settle upon the leaves and tender twigs, 
insert their beaks, and imbibe the sap. On passing into the third stage 

they seem to prefer to settle upon the smaller twigs, although a few are 

found upon the leaves and still fewer ı the lar rger branches and 

trunk. The adults, however, almost invariably prefer the trank and 

largest branches 
e insect is rarely found in any of its stages upon the frui 

The species differs markedly from most Coccidæ in bein ng active 

during the greater part of its life, pone most of the travelling is done 

by the female immediately after the third molt and by the male just 
before settling to make his cočöai. At these periods they wander up 
and down the trunk and larger limbs until they find some suitable place, 
when they settle down, the male to pupate and the female to insert her 
beak and develop her eggs and their characteristic waxy covering. pacs 
is capable of slow motion even after oviposition has commenced, b 
rarely does move unless from some exceptional cause. ` In thus sae a 

after their last wanderings both sexes are fond of shelter and will get 

under any projecting piece of bark or under bandages placed around the 

tree, the male often creeping under clods of earth. Both the female and 
= male, in adolescence, are most gem during the hotter parts of the 

and remain stationary at night ; but ect or winged male is 
Tiber sluggish during ihe day, inl remaining motionless on the 
under side of the leaves of low plants or high trees, in crevices of the 

vark, or wedged in between females on the tree. ‘There seems, in fact, 

to be a well-marked attempt at concealment. The recently developed 
individuals are found abundantly on or under clods of eart ar their 

pupal cocoons, and they issue most numerously during the latter part of 
the aftern They are at first weak, awkward, and ungainly, and 
instinctive y sak some projection on the tree or elevation on the ground 

_ from which to launch on the wing. 
At the approach of night they become imbued with a very high 

degree of activity and dart rapidly about on the wing. At su ich times 
o $9529. 
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they swarm around the mper trees, aud many of the females, even 

some with large egg-masses, their bodies raised obliquely from the 
bark, as though aware of the ti of the males. In September and 
October Mr. Koebele noticed that the males began their flight about 
5 o’clock, and as soon as it was fairly dark they again settled down to 
rest. None have been observed flying at night and none have been 

attracted to the electric lights. 

EXUDATION OF THE HONEY-DEW. 

lt required but a few hours upon our first visit to Los Angeles, the 

latter part of March, to become familiar with the insect in all its habits 

and conditions, as at that season the species is to be found in E con- 

ditions from the egg through all the stages of both sexes. 

characteristic of this remarkable insect which most obviously aisi , 

our attention and distinguished it from all other species of the family, 

even where there were no gravid females with the fluted cushion, was 

the saccharine exudation. As with most Aphids and Coecids, this sweet 

liquid is exuded at all stages of growth, but is most copious from the 

adplt female just before oviposition begins. It is expelled with con- 

siderable force fr: om the large pore already described, and in hot weather 

with sufficient rapidity to produce all the effects of honey-dew. Usually 

it is limpid eno to soak and discolour the trunk and to drop as it 

leaves, etimes being remind 

one of a shower; but at other times, and especially during dry weather, 
the sugar condenses and forms large drops or f white, semi- 
opaque, sirupy we scie rete - and often completely covers the 

insect, so that the trunk of the Psy dee uch as if it had be 
bespattered with plies potash or me ad's stearine. At Shé times the 

liquid parts evaporate entirely and leaye masses of pure white powdery 

sugar. 

Honey-loving insects seek this sugary secretion in numbers, and it is 

always followed by the black mold or smut ( Capnodium citri), which 
is so universal an accompaniment of all honey-secreting Homoptera, 

living as it does on n saccharine e osit. The secretion being so 

Monk or SPREAD AND DISTRIBUTION. 

The spread of ae species will be aided by very much the same 
> aie bs aff spread and dissemination of other species of 

We lins ve nagi in 1868, in treating of the Oyster- 
shell Pak lass of the Apple,* and again four years el grs 
the paige ci) methods by which such. Lem is irrita , by the 
agency of wind and running water; by the g bein rid upon 
birds and bus animals, particularly flying demum frequenting the same 
trees; but primarily by transport upon scions and n stock. 

In insects like the Coccidæ, where the Terei ve per er is confined 
forthe most part to is ew days i in early larval life, the species would be 
x —— restrieted in range, and would never pass from one country 

* o 

* First Report Insects of Missouri, p. 15s ity 
f Fifth Report Insects of Missouri, pp. 85, 86. 
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to another, except by some of the agencies above indicated. Our obser- 

xd Mr. Hubbard in Florida, and given in the special report 

= distribution of the particular species in question, all go to confirm 
of these m 

oH lady-birds (Coccinellide), and more particularly gossamer spiders, 
active agencies in such distribution. The agency of the wind, as 

indicated by the more rapid spreading in the direction of prevailing 
winds, has often been verified. Mr. Coquillett reports; “In the infested 
* part of this city (Los Angeles) is a large vineyard, and on both the 
Y Eh and south sides of it is an orange orchard infested by these 
“ insects; but, while the recently-hatched pee occur on the vines as 
** far out as the tenth row of grape vines on the south side of the vine- 
* yard, they are not found upon the vines MALI the third row on the 
* north side, the wind, as stated above, blowing from the south-west. 

: young inse nust have been carried by the wind from th 
“ infest nge tr either side vineyard 
experience in California showed that similar evidence of influence 
of the prevailing wind in promoting the sp the species is general. 

While Mr. Hubbard's observations sho the action the wind 
is indirect rather than direct, by influencing the pager of winged site 
and the floating of spiders which transport the scale-insects, yet 
have every reason to believe that winds have dies more direet Seow 
than is generally supposed, especially in the case of severe storms pass- 
ing over infested districts at the right season. We laid emphasis on this 
in our earlier writings, and Mr. Coquillett, while admitting the influence 
of birds, insects, and water in the transportation of our Zcerya, lays 
reatest stress upon the direct agency of the wind, Young scale-insects 

are not easily dislodged, but where a tree is badl y infested there is every 
reason ie. believe that they instinctively drop from the term inal twigs, 

and their specifie gravity is so slight, that they may be carried long 

dish | in strong wind cur 
In to the rbd of birds upon the spread of the Cottony 

Cushion- sale Mr. Coquillett sated that whenever the nest of a 

bird is found upon a tree recently infested with this insect, the latter 

doubt also that the irrigating ditches have a very marked influence on 
the spread o$ ine species, as many of the ditches pass under infested 
trees, and the y secretion serves both to protect the insect from the 
water and to facilitate floating. 

While, therefore, the gradual prend from ronem. to orehard is in the 

main through the agency of other flying insects samer spiders, 

yet the transportation of the pests to long distances ET necessarily be 

effected through the agency of high uds birds ga man in EON 
intercourse, the latter being probably the only 8 by which the 
species have been introduced from one country to pe an by 

wide ocean areas. 

NATURAL ENEMIES. 

Bırps.—The natural enemies of the Cottony Cushion-scale seem to 

be very few in number, not only in California but also in South Africa 

and New Zealand. In South Africa the only bird which is recorded as 
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feeding upon this scale is the common “ White Eye" (Zosterops ca- 

pensis), and this is given by Mr. Trimen Saai hearsay evidence only : 

* I have not uotioed any of our small birds attacking the Dorthesia, 

* but Mr. C. B. Elliott tells me that his boys have observed the little 

“¿White Eye’ * * * pecking at them." From what we have 

le to learn of the habits of this bird, however, we are inclined 

to think that it is attracted rather by the abundant secretion of hone ey- 

eim and the minute insects caught in it than by the seale-insects them- 

"Neither Mr. Coquillett nor Mr. Koebele observed any bird feeding The r : i à . 
it. ason for this exemption is prob the copious secre- 

tion of wax h is doubtless distasteful. Several reliable persons 

report ducks and chicke ed greedily upon those scale-insects 
* 

PREDACEOUS emi: a ea che edaceous ks oak by os 

Coquillett to ^em upon ony Cushion-seale was the larv a 

species of Lace-wing fly ( ph sp.), which was sot DA èd and pei 

be named more ex ctly 

The pete Nee Eady: bird ( A a oe ambigua) has been. noticed 
feeding upon "the eggs when they were exposed to view by the egg-sac 

being broken open ; bat neither this nor any other species of Lady-bird 

was seen to feed upon the adult insect, although commonly attracted by 
the honey-dew secreted. 

Among the predaceous insects found by Mr. Koebele and sent us 
for study we may mention first the larva of a small moth (Blastobasis 
icerycella n. sp. Y although as yet we are not certain that it ordinarily 
preys upon the living and uninjured siéde-inacs or their eges. Bigs 
certain other so-called predaceous Lepidoptera, it may ed 
primarily by the waxy secretions of the bark-lice, and’ only oiden 
destroy the insects and their eggs. These larvæ were often found 
eedi ing in th -masses of females which had been destroy 
soap washes, and = in sacs the eggs of which had hatched some 
time previously, but never upon fresh eggs. One of the larvæ, kept i 
a glass tube with aai wakes and fresh. eggs, fed slightly on the waxy 
mass, but did not thrive until after the sales died. It then fed upon 
the dead seales and moulted, but died before transformin g. Two nearly 
full-grown larv: fed readily on dead scales which te still soft, and 
passed through their transformations successfully. ‘The same insect fed 
readily upon "the Black Seale (Leca anium ole), in this case eatin 

st as does the Coe 
Dakruma (Dakruma coccidivora)* in feeding upon the C ottony Maple- 
scale at the yum: 

* * 

The most efficient diem of the Cottony Cushion-scale at Los 
Angeles is Ep a species “of earwig, family Forficulide neither the 
genus nor species of which we are able to determine, from the fact that 
we enn only seen immature specimens. According to Mr. Koebele 
this insect is often met with among the scales, and, from oe 
which he made, feeds greedily upon the Icerya in all stages, tearing 
open the egg-masses and eating the eggs, and also tearing and eating the 
mature mepeti as well as sagt larvee vae 

* % 

have bred a species of Dakruma the pet s ede hable from D. 
c aa gor the Cochineal insect (Coc acti) r em "y à A. 

, of San Antonio, Tex., who policat "the ` hi h i Finoh) went Collie, Li "un ma 5 bis Pei e éosélinens rs is p C uka 
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In a recent communication from Miss Ormerod, already mentioned 

on p. 196, she writes as follows of a predaceous insect discovered p her 
nt, Mr. Bairstow, of Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony 

“It will gius be of some interest to mention that Mr. Baik tow 
un species of Coccinella which has proved (as far ou 

Soleopierists are aware) to be ge iously undescribed, to be so exceed- 
ingly serviceable in destroying the ‘ ustrali an bug,’ as bec eall = 

i appli mined 
specimens sent over for me, and I a to notice it, with fall tectitriesl 
description and a figure, as Rodolia icerye.” 

Parasites.—It is a somewhat reisicialilo faet that no true parasites 
were ever bred from the Cottony Cushion-seale until the past summer, 
and still more remarkable that in the course of their careful investiga- 
tions, extending over a space of six months, neither Mr. Coquillett nor 
Mr. Koebele sueceeded in finding a singie parasite upon this insect. 
From a number = scales, however, sent to Washington by Mr. Koebele, 
November 10, bred, on December 8, two specimens " a small 
Chaleid, which is, without question, a true parasite of Icerya, as the 
female scales ae pe they eseaped were found each with a small 
round mue in i 

This little ein inis a is prettily marked with black aud dri It is 
new to our fauna and may have been imported with its hos 

* 5 * * * * 

REMEDIES AND PREVENTIVE MEASURES. 

We have indicated in the introduction to this report the more im- 

portant results of the experiments carried on at Los Angeles by Messrs. 

Coquillett and Koebele, and as their reports are later given in full we 

shall refrain from entering into detail here, and state only a few of the 

more important convictions that curn us after the first week's 

experienee in the orange groves of Californ 
Importation OF PARASITES. Mr es general —€— of the intro- 

duction of parasites which affect a species in its native land, and which 
have not ac ccompanied it into me land of its introduction, has been 
insisted on in our earlier writings and in those of others, and the ease 

with which this may be y in the case of the more minute parasites of 
scale insects adds to its importance in their connection. Jonsidering 
the fearful one already iR to California orange growers by t 
species (the Jce ma in question and the California Red Sea 

duced from Australia, we know of no way in which the Department 

administrative action in details which can neither be properly understood 
nor anticipated by committees. 
Preventive Actrion.—The value of clean culture and fertilizing 

where necessary to — vigorous growth, but more particularly of 

wise pruning, so as to let 1 the sun and rain to the heart of re cm 

has been set t forth in the epics! report of the Division on the Insects 

sas the Orange, PEN Mr. Hubbard, and apply equally to California 

* This parasite is described by Mr. Howard as Zsodromus drm How. 
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as to Florida. We have also been particularly impressed with the value 
of wind-breaks of coniferous pen not soetad, b the Coccidæ that infest 
the Orange, both as shelter to the trees and as screens je prevent the 
spread of the Zcerya from invested aed outside the grov 

PRAYING WITH ÍNSECTICID e orange-growers “of the Pacific ' 
have aneno greatly from the sem viee and recommendations of biased or 
interested persons, who were prejudiced in favour of their own particular 
remedies, and were for a long time unwilling to profit by the results of 
thorough and careful experiments which we have for some years con- 
ducted in the East, and which are in the main embodied in Mr. Hub- 
bard’s report. A pretty thorough personal survey of the field zd 
convinced us that while the resin soaps experimented. with na Mr. Koe 

e x a valuable addition to our insecticides for the orange Cocci 
yet in the main our experience in Florida is repeated in California, aoe 
all fies more satisfactory washes have kerosene as their effective base. 
There has been, and is, however, a very great waste in applying it, and 
where from 10 to 50 or more gallons have been used on a single "tree, 
from 2 to 4 would su 

We cannot urge too aod; the fact that in the case of this Zcerya, 
as most other orange-feeding occidz, it is practically impossible, wa 
t 

. 

m indivi 
curl, bark-scale, or other shelter, will escape, and with their cond 

eny soon over the tree again if left unmolested. n 
two orthree sprayings at intervals of not more than a month are far 
preferable to any single treatment, however thorough; and this is par- 
ticularly true of the Zcerya, which occurs on so many other plants, and 
which in badly-infested groves is crawling over the ground between 

It is now the custom to use the time of a team and 2 men for 
fifteen to twenty minutes or more, and 10 gallons and upward of liquid 
on a single medium-sized tree, In this way the tree is soaked until the 
fluid rains to the ground and is lost in great pape some growers 
using sheet-iro aee plates around the base of the tree to save and re- 
use the otherwise wasted marerial. 'This is all wrong so far as the oil 
emulsion is concerned, as the oil, rising to the surface, falls from the 
leaves and wastes more proportionally than the water. 

e essence of successful spraying of the kerosene emulsion consists 
in forcing it asa mist from the heart of the tree first and the 
the periphery, allowing as little as possible to fall to the ground and 
permitting each spray particle to adhere. It is best done in the cool of 
the day, and, where possible, in oo and cloudy weather. With one 
fifth of the time and material now expended in California the spraying 
should be successfully done, so that three sprayings oi p oper intervals 
will be cheaper and far more satisfactory than only one as ordinarily 
conducted. In this particular neither Mr. Coquillett's nor Mr. Koebele’s 

iments are edipi satisfactory, as we were so far from the field 
while they were being carried on as to render any special stones Bee of 
them impossible. Both. strove e the practically impossible, viz., the 

much stronger reg "Ang. The resin compounds may doubtless be 
used to advantage in vircs B with the kerosene emulsions ; but any- 
thing which will give permanence and preventive character to the hee 
will add greatly to its value. Without going ge details as to reason 
we would therefore recommend the addi every 50 allow of the 

soap wash, made after the usual ‘i ounces 
acid. _ Though the arsenical preparations are mainly iion gt Mine: 
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mandibulate insects, by poisoning ages the stomach, they have also 
== or less effect by contact, and we are strongly of the opinion (which 
we hope soon to verify) that this donibinatiod, for the first time recom- 
mended, will give the spray most lasting effect, and that the few insects 
which escape the direct spray will be - deltroyod as they subsequently 
leave their protecting retreats or hatch from eggs and crawl about the 
tre. Asa means of arresting the growth of the black-mould (which is, 
however, only the indirect consequence of the Coccid), so troublesome 
an accompaniment of de Icerya, a small proportion of sulphate of 

Just as there is now a g eat wastage of time and material in drenching 
a tree, so the spraying tidal most in vogue in California is also waste- 

The spra 
give this nozzle its popularity under the mistaken spraying notions 
which prevail, and to this we must add the = that, being a patented 
contrivance, it is well advertised and on the market 

he cyclone nozzle has not yet proper ‘trial to impress its advan- 
es, having scarcely been known prior to the en ce ments of Messrs. 

é * b oie 

the size of the outlet to be regulated by the force of the pump. There 
is no form of nozzle so simple and so easily adjustable to all purposes. 

alt adjusted to the rim worked from the centre of the tree, will 
envelop it in a perfect [o ting mist, which in a ve 

will imbue all Wer ts. For tall trees a more forcible direct 
spray might be sent from the end by substituting an ordinary jet and 
the wire extension whia is simply an extension tube screwed over the 

5 t 

gas, vapour, or fume be discovered that will rapidly kill all the insects 
without injuring the tree; virtues not easily combined in such subtile 

edia 
In Florida proper spraying has been found to be so effectual and 

satisfactory that no elaborate experiments in fumigating have been 
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undertaken, and we are fully satisfied that proper spraying will also 

pom sufficient in California. But so muc rk has been done 

so ny ti 

in the Wolfskill p at Los Angeles, which lead hes to believe 
that they have discovered a gas which possesses the nd. autes, 

and trees that had been treated and which we examined pretty carefully 

would seem to justify their hopes. Several ingenious movable-tent 
contrivances are also being developed in Los Angeles County that give 
promise of practical utility and feasibility, and which we may have 

AGES AROUND THE 'TRUNK.— There is alw ays danger that a tree 
onre sprayed will a reinfested on the insects that have not been 

ched i 
crawl up the trunk. y of the sticky bandages used for the canker- 

will cheek this ascent, but when placed directly on the trunk isa 
do more harm than good. They should be placed upon strips of ta 
otker stout paper or felting g, tied by a cord around the middle, the E 
end flared slightly outy zard, and the space between it and the trunk 

led wit soil, to pre he insects from creeping beneath. Cotton 
seas not be "used for this purpose, as birds for nesting purposes carry 
way ee of it containing the young insects, and thus help to 
dieti them 

CORCEUSON. —All possible care should be taken in cultivating and 
harvesting the erop to prevent dissemination of the young upon clothi g, 

re 

legislated against m an this Zcerya in California. Yet while some good 
has resu ulted, the laws have too often proved inoperative, either th mp. 
the negligence or ignorance of the officers appointed to execute then 
or, more often, the eE, ERER e of the courts and their unwillingness i 
enforce them with vigour. 
The IA has come to stay. No human endeavour can exterminate 

it. Bnt may be controlled, and while the greatest possible co- 
operation "utt be urged, aud, if possible, enforced, yet each orange- 
grower must in the end depend. upon his own ere ; and we say to 

. 

them, individually and collectively, that there no occasion for dis- 
couragement. ‘This insect has made profitable peeps, x | growing on the 
Pacific eoast more difficult and more of a scie ; but, by makin it 
impossible at the same time for the shiftless to pasaet | in their business, 
it will come to be looked upon as a not unmixed evil. 
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enses formerly forming part of the India Museum at South Ken- 
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a and Panicum flavidum, December 1887; Coix gigantea, 

Nona 1888 
The use of flowers as an article of food is somewhat uncommon. 

Mere fugitive structures for the most part, their transitory purpose 
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store of reserve-materials. It is the natural accumulations of these 
reserve-materials, whether in the fruit, the seed, the stem, the tuber, or 
the root, which mankind has learnt to appropriate and divert to its own 

d the flower is rarely available in this way. The use of Lily 
flowers by the Chinese, discussed in the Bulletin for May 1889, is 
scarcely an exception, as these are used as little more than a condiment. 
India, however, affords more than one instance of flower s having a real 
value as articles of food. The well-known ig tree (Bassia latifolia) 
is an example. Sir Dietrich Brandis states ( Forest Flora of North-west 
and Central India, p. 290) :—-* The Baot prios fall by night in 

i ered early i i 

eetmeats 
Another instance is afforded by the flowers of Calligonum poly- 

gonoides. Atten ep anther been drawn to the fact that the Kew 
useum containe specimen of n curious product, the following 

letter was peneme i the India Office 

Rovar GARDENS, Kew, to INpiA OFFICE. 

Royal Gardens, Kew, 
Sir, April 12, 1888. 

2. A oe of the plant is given "d Sir Dietrich Brandis in the 
Forest Flora of North-west and Central — p. 372, and by 
ark in A Manual of Indian Timbers, p. 3 

. Mr. Thiselton Dyer would be glad to obtain for the yt te of 
CUu Botany at Kew samples of the dried flowers of the plant in 
question, together with any pee of them in the form of A or 
otherwise which may be avai 

m, &c., 
(Signed) E D. Morris, 

J. A. Godley, Esq., C.B. 

InprA Orrick to Royat GARDENS, Kew. 

India Office, W B A "d ä 
Sir, 89. 

: 1TH reference to the letter from this Office of de TAth May 
1888, Is am directed by the Sec CIA of State for India to forward here- 
with, for your information, a cop a ote on an article of food 
prepared from the flowers of the Phog » ( lide polygonoides), by 

. J. F. Duthie, Director of the Botanical Department, Northern 
India, and to inform you that a tin case received from India, ene 
specimens of the above-mentioned plant has been sent to your addres 

am, &c., 
(Signed) C. E. BERNAR 

: Secretary, ym and 
Director, Statistics Depstiadt 

Royal Gardens, Kew. 
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[ Enclosure. | - : 

Nore on an Article of Food prepared from the Flowers of “ Phog " 
(Calligonum polygonoides). 

Exrracts from Dr. J. L. Stewart’s Punjab Plants, p. 183. 

Calligonum. polygonoides, L. Vernacular Trans-Indus, balanja 

berwaja, tatuke, Cis-Indus, phok, phog ; flowers phogalli. This which- 

Mozaffargarh for some miles. It is also common near the southern 

and eastern skirts of Shaikh Budin, and occurs near Rajanpur in the’ 
3 *X * * (No i southern Trans-Indus. also saw it in Sind, * * Cis- 

Sutlej, and in the southern Punjab. The flowers, having fallen off, are 
swept up from the and used largely as food (not, however, 

Trans-Indus apparently). Coldstream states that in Mozzaffargarh they 

Exrracts from Dr. J. L. Stewart’s MS. Forest Flora of Northern 
India. 

‘ommon on plains, locally in various arid parts of the Punjab, Cis- 

and Trans-Indus, south of a line and somewhat north of the latitude of 

Lahore; most abundant of all for some way west of Mozzaffaigarh, 

where it constitutes in places half of the larger vegetation, and except 

after showers there is almost no herb us growth, Salvadora oleoides 

being the other half.‘ Also occurs in Sind along bases of bills, and 
although it has not been got in Ferozpur or Harriana, east of the Sutlej, 
is noted to be one of the most abundant and characteristic plants of the 

Arabia, Syria, Armenia, Egypt, Algeria, and the Canaries 
G t riously, often on hummocks of heavier soil, 

spreading, 
igh, rather showy and peculiar-looking when fresh and in flower 

* x * 

E 39869.  750.—9/89. > Wt.l. E.&8. ác 
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Extract from letter of 2nd April 1889 from the Deputy Conservator 
Forests, Multan aes to the Director, Botanical Depart- 

ment, Northern India 

It appears that the PESE are gathered and used by the poorer classes 
only. They are cooked in two ways: (a) mixed with flour in the pro- 
ee of one-fourth to one-third phog flowers to flour ; (5) ey 
with salt and condiments, to which those who ar re able add a little e ghee 
this preperation is eaten with the ordinary “roti” as a relish like 
* dal di 

The flowers are kept for a night in a closed earthenware vessel so as 
to fade, but it ns gmat that they may be kept for along time. I send 
a specimen of last year’s fl 

In Mozaffargarli the season for gathering seems to be just over, as 
the plants are in fruit. 

Extract from letter dated 6th April 1889 from Capt. G. Wingate, 
Assistant Commissary-General, Rawal Pindi, to the Director, 
Botanical Department, Norden India 

I enclose herewith a specimen of the ling bush x evi and 
seeds, which I have procured from the Mozaffargarh distri 

y the poorest classes use the flower as fcod to help ee the bepp? 
of better mey They collect the flowers, keep them usually in an 
earthen vessel over a day, then cook them with salt or other condiments, 
and, if they ean afford it, with ghee, and then the mass is eaten as a 
sort of vegetable. or very much in place of the dals eaten with rice in 
Bengal * 
bus the flowers are kneaded up in the thin atta, about one- 

fourth lowers to three-fourths atta, and baked in cakes and eaten 

The mes keep well for a long time. 

It will be interesting to ascertain the value of this particular kind of 
food, consisting as it does of the abortive flowers of a plant belonging 
toa "family the seeds of which, as in the case of buckwheat, from the 
usual edible portion of the plant. 

J. F. Duru 
Dirooter, Botanical emn 

Simla, 1st May 1889. North 

A portion of the phog flowers received from the India Office wa 
placed in the hands of A. H. Church, mt , F.R.S. irre of 

he 

d Water > - - - ap 0 per cent, 
Oil &c. ~- - - e UR ro 
Albuminoids - - - 16:7 » 
Sugar, &c. - +. - - 46:1 5 
Cellulose - - - = 10°C yj 
Ash F z - 7e ” 
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“ The following crete may be useful in the further E of 
the above analyti umbers. The “oil, &c." represents the per-ce 
of matters extracted y» ether, which though usually regarded as oil or 
fat, really contain traces of wax, resin, colouring matter, 
* albuminoids, &e. were obtained by regarding the whole of the nitrogen 
present as existing In the albuminoid form. It was found, howe 
that by the phenol method, the per-centage of coagulate albuminoids did 
not exceed 12°53; this. shows that, in the original flowers, out of 2:632 
per cent. of nitrogen, 0°65 existed in the form of amides and eren 

ies. No starch could be detected, but abundance of sugar 
present; the 46 per cent. entered under this head includes, however; 
some gum or mucilage. The potash and phosphoric acid in the ash were 
both high. 

“ The chief ham end of ge flowers, from a dietetic point of view, - 
is their richness in enous compounds. The ratio of albuminoids 

is as 1 to 4° e corresponding nutrient ratio in rice is as 
: 1078, it n be aon how desirable an ‘addition they must prove to 

foods which a e poor in nitrogen. And if we assume 16:7 per cent. of 
albuminoids to be present in phog, then this nutrient-ratio will come 
out still better, namely, a proportion which corresponds pretty 

at in chickpeas. It should ad at there is rather 
close resembla in composition between phog and the seeds of the nce 
edible amaranths and buckwheats, only sugar replaces starch, 

CVIL—EARLIEST NOTICE OF COCA. 

In the article on Coca in the January number of the Kew Bulletin 
it was stated that the earliest account in literature of the well-known 

published, aecording to Pritzel, a E Diaz in Seville in 1580, 
and he calls this a posthumous editi 

The well-known iade Dr. Eras, Professor of Natural History in 
the University of Caracas, Ven uela, in aletter dated February nd, 
on vn Eie 22d pointed out thé following grounds for believing that 
the a f Coca was published by Monardes in his lifetime, and at 

* With respect to Coca, I beg leave to point out he reseed 
Sevill The d 

edition of 1580 by Fernando Diaz is the second of the collected pi 
of Monardes. It is therefore not correct to say that this Mee my was 
printed after its author's death. Monardes died 1588, as has been 
proved by Morejon (Historia bibliografica de la visti espanola, 
Madrid, ii, 290). Meyer has taken from this source what he says 
about Monardes (Geschichte der Botanik, i., 412). The mistake about 
the year in which Monardes died comes from Antonio, who says in his 
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Bibliotheca hispana (Rome, 1672, 122; Mattis 17 e, ii, 154), 
what follows :—* Obiisse dicitur Octobris mense anno MD VIII. 

iu s, ut ex Sm ter 

* pene evanescentibus apparet, in libri hujus Medicine hispalensis 

‘exemplari, quo utor: nisi deferendum sit magis tabule cujusdam 

* altaris ad S. Leandri sanctimonalium Hispatensium, quae Nicolaum 

* Monardem anno MDLXXVIII. non obscure refert decessisse." ” 
Colmeiro (La Botanica y los botanicos de la peninsula hispano- 

adrid, 1858, p. 28), remains in doubt as to which year 

o e to 

adopted. Morejon (l.e.) refers to the documents of a law suit between 

the heirs of Monardes and one Nerozo, in which it is stated that pecie 

was born about the year 1493, and died 1588, at the age of 95 yea. 

* There is another mistake on page 7 of the Bulletin (lines 8 abd 9 
from the bottom) instead of Najas (which means nothing), read hojas, 
$e] eave 

es is however not the first writer who mentions the coca. 
iie nt to International Congress of Coe quss n at Berlin 
in Geisha last year, a paper in French on the use of c ong so 
of the tribes in northern South America, in which I believe I have 

" 
is work was published in 1530, and he er the notice from the 

report of Fray Thomas im who accompanied Alonso Nino and Luis 
Guerra in 1499 to the coast of Cumaná (Peter Martyr, Dec., vii., 
chapt. 6). Unfortunately p time will pass before "a u-— r will 
be printed; but I shall send a copy to you as soon as I get o 

CVIII.—BUAZE FIBRE. 
(Securidaca longipedunculata, Fres.) 

In February of the present year Sir Villiers Lister, Under Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs, drew the attention of Kew to the fact that 
Mr. James Nicolls, vi ipn ern on Lake Ngami, had in a report to 
the Colonial Office s that *the Makouba tribe is famous for the 
* beautiful m nets treated by them from the fibre of a species 
* of Cactus sad grows in great abundance along the lakes and 

** rivers.” The e of any eactus for the purpose seeming out of the 

samples of the nets in question, together with specimens of the pla 
yielding the fibre from which the nets are made, could be obtained for 
the museum of the Royal Gardtn: 

The following correspondence g gives the result of the inquiry: — 

CAPE GOVERNMENT to COLONIAL OFFICE, 
Government d Cape Town 

Mx MD. c : 
reference to ne Pata Tich No. 68 of the m 

ultimo, I Tan the honour to enclose, for your information, a copy o 
letter which I have moma T Mr. James Nicolls, eoi iq a 



oci of the fishing nets made by the natives living round Lake 
gami, 
The net which accompanied Mr. Nicolls’s letter has been forwarded by parcel post. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) HEencULES ROBINSON. 

Governor and High que Rd 
The T Hon. ue uma G.C.M.G., 

&e. 

Mr. Nicotts to Sir H. RoBiNsow. 
i British Bechuanaland, Makini 

Your EXCELLENCY, pril 16, 1889, 
the honour to acknowledge - receipt do Sir 

Sidney Shippard of certain communications from Lord Knutsford and 
the Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew, in referent to fish nets made 
by the natives around Lake Ngami an our by me in a report 

I have much pleasure in now forwardi iu by post this day a specimen 
of the nets in question, and should feel happy if the authorities at Kew 
would be willing to accept some. The net I sent is the joint property 
of mi € Hicks of this place and myself. Some months pio I 

h finer specimen to Mrs. Nicolls, Belmont, Navan, county 
Math, "Diod. and I have not the slightest doubt but that she ped 
be only too willing to present same to the Royal Gardens, if application 
were made for 

I beg to ford for information a short description ofthe det from 
which the nets are manufactured, 

am, &c. 
(Bigaedy Sua, AS Reached, 

The Right Hon. Sir Hercules G. Bibimon, P.C., G.C.M. 
Ke. &c. &c. 

Enclosure. 

Frsu Nets from Lakx NGAmi and the BOTLETLE RIVER. 

ast 
ward. It flourishes in pom dense shade afforded by forest trees on the 
margin of the lake and river banks, and is never discovered growing at 
at a distance of over 300 yards from the water. The plant itself, 
especially along the river, grows in impenetrable masses, attaining at 
most a height of about 5 feet. I stems, or, more properly, stalks, 
averaging about 1 inch in diameter, the points of such stems being 
furnished with a wonderfull de nuoc: head. The fibre is rather 
thicker than that obtained ax, and when — À re ie from the 
stack very closely resembles Aè fishing gut. In fa as been most 
successfully used for angling purposes in the Botletle River. It can be 
fairly stated that the stalk, in the raw state, is fully as tough, if not 
tougher wed a Manilla rope manufactured of the same thickne 

No criterion can Rees sibly be arrived at as to the durability of i 
fibre from the specimen of net forwarded to the Royal Gardens, | 
as the Makouba tile do not take the slightest trouble in drying their 
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nets after using them. It may be interesting to note that in the im- 
penetrable thickets formed by the plant, that beautiful and rare specimen 
of the spotted bush buck of the Cholie and Botletle Rivers finds secure 
refuge from the attacks of man and wild beasts. 

(Signed) ^. James Nicorrs. 
Mafeking, 16th April 1889. 

N.B.—Mr. Nicolls, on his return from Lake Ngami, at the close of 
the present year, will be most happy to furnish the authorities at Kew 
with specimens of the roots and stalk of the plant in question. At the 
same time he bas to express his regret that, owing to the carelessness of 
the man in charge of his waggons, on his journey from Lake Ngami last 
year, the entire number of specimens of plants, &c., with very few 
exceptions, have been unfortunately lost. 

From the description of the plant given by Mr. Nicolls, it was 
impossible to form auy idea as to what its botanical affinity might be. 

rub, some- 
times growing to a height of 8 to 10 feet, belonging to the natural order 
Polygalee, and distributed through Upper and Lower Guinea, Nile T : 

March 1857 :—* The Buáze evidently possesses a very stron d fi = fibre, assimilating to flax in its character, but / ilie 
in quantity by our process it would show both a stron er and finer * fibre than flax ; but being unable to apply the oling or pressing -“ processes with efficiene so very small a quantity, the gums are ** not yet so perfectly extracted as they would be nor the fibre opened “ out to so fine a quality as it would then exhibit." 
The opinion obtained by Messrs Pye, Brothers from Messrs. M. of Leeds was as follows :—“ The Buáze fibre appears to bein aes, “ andas prepared by you will be equal to flax worth 502. or 602. per z ton, but we could hardly speak positively to the value unless we had 2 m e or two ewt. to try on our machinery. However, we think e result is promising and we hope further inqui ill be ** to the probable supply of the material." Re nemis 
Dr. Livingstone adds that the plant is stated to 

' h Elsewhere the split tendons i of animals are employed for this purpose. This seems io be of equ i strength, for a firm thread of it feels like catgut in the hand, and . “ would rather cut the fingers than break,” 
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Livingstone’ s original fragmentary specimen of the Buáze plant, 
whieh consisting merely of foliage was indeterminable at the time, exists 
in the Kew Herbarium. e botanical identification is due to Sir John 
Kirk, G.C.M.G., late Political Agent at Zanzibar; who during his 
attachment to the Livingstone South African expedition in 1859, and to 
the Zambesi Expedition in 1861, obtained an excellent series of specimens 
both in flower and fruit. The Buáze plant is well figured by Richard 
in his Tentamen Flora Abyssinice, t. 10, under the name of Lophostylis 

angustifolia, and by Klotzsch in Peters's Mozambique, t. 22, as Lopho- 
stylis pallida, Both names now give way to that at the head of this 

article. 
otwithstanding the comparatively favourable report on this fibre 

received so far back as 1857, nothing has since been done to further its 

utilization in this country. 

CIX.—VEGETABLE PRODUCTIONS, CENTRAL CHINA. 

There is no part of the northern hemisphere of which the flora 

has hitherto been so imperfectly known as the Chinese empire. The 
late well-known botanist Dr. Hance remarked in 1874 :—‘ Whilst M. 
* Maximowicz’s excellent and very complete Index Flore Pekinensis 
* provides a good catalogue of the flora of the Chinese metropolis and 
* its vicinity, and Mr. Bentham's classical Flora Hongkongensis 
* has acquainted us with the principal constituents of that of the 
* extreme south-east of the empire, nothing whatever of a scientific 

led egetati 

of the districts intermediate to these two points, which are separated 

by 17 degrees of latitude, or of the various ports of trade along the 

* coast, or on the Yan 

In order to remedy this state of things js Bex step seemed to be to 

talogue the notices of Chinese plants tered through botanical 
literature and systematic det the species of which 
specimens by travellers in China were to be found in the 
Herbaria of the British Museum and wW. r this purpose a small 

Mr. F. B. Forbes, F.L.S. who had long resided in China, having very 
esee placed in the hands of the Committee the oo collec- 

which he had made with a similar object. As the catalogue has 
been compiled by Mr. W. B. Hemsley, aui Assistant for India in the 

w Herbarium, it has been set up in type and copies distributed to 

pec 
greatest value and importance has poured i in, and there is some risk 

it may be ditficult to compress the undertaking within the modest limits 
which were at first agnum 

he first p issued May 20, 1886. Two parts have been 
regularly published in in each year since ‘that date, and the seventh part, 
ringing the enumeration down to the Yuprimisiee, was issued April 30 
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The work not merely brings to a focus all that it is accurately known 
about the natural vegetation of the Chinese empire; but it has the 
urther convenience of serving as a catalogue of all the species of 
Chinese plants which up to the date of the appearance of each part were 
ih British Masen specimens in the Herbaria of the Royal Gardens and of 
he Britis 

ees progress of the undertaking more — for the 
sul py o d; si gi and admirable material than to Dr. Augustine Henry, 

of the Chinese Dipen Customs. Till 'the mere of the 
present year he was stationed at Ichang on the Yang-tse-Kiang in the 
province of Hupeh, a position almost in the exact centre of China. 

n the following letter Dr. Beaty. gives an interesting account of one 
of his more extended expeditions : 

My DZAR Sir, Ichang, China, 9 October, 1888. 

AVE just returned from my second trip, having been away about 
two-and- half months. I travelled due north from Ichang till I reached 
the range separating the ‘haath of the Yangtze and Han rivers, an 
then I made my way along the range westwards as far as Szechuen, 
striking then the Yangtze on the Hupeh-Szechuen boundary line I 
returned two or three days ago by boat down the rapids. 
lam now busy preparing a set of my collections of both trips, with 

ihose obtained by four natives working separately in three different 
localities. 1 consider it of importance to get these off as soon as possible 
so that they may be put. into the Indes Flore a the Composite, 
for example, will, I think prove, rich in noveltie 

I reached at one point about 10,000 feet altitude and found t 
mountains from 8,000 to 10,000 feet "rich in plants not tiger ot 
The primeval forest still remains in parts, heme sadly eut and burn 
down EY the cultivators of potatoes and the opuim poppy, t thé only € 
grown. Many interesting conifers occur in this zone, one being a tall 
Mir tree, perhaps 100 to 150 feet high, which originally clot ed all 
the top of the range. Four Ribes also occur, one being an excellent 
gooseberry, a Betula, many Acers, curious Rubi, a Fragaria (like 

a), and some pretty Alpine plants. I also found what I take to be 
Diphylleia Grayi, an interesting addition to the Chinese flora. T also 
send many Roses and Viburnums. In these high region y of 

e 

an above 
tate. e mountains round lchang I had hitherto only seen it 
pales and that on a very small scale, vn or two plants in the 
peasants' gardens. So far as I can judge the main source of the 
rhubarb exported to England is the range on which I was ctt 
in its extent from N.W. of Ichang to the nemore of Thibet, along the 
boundary line between Szechuen and Shen 
Huang lien ( Coptis T: ecta, Wall.?) occurs s cultivated. x rude AERE 

about 400 feet by 400 feet is erected on the mountain side (6,000 feet 
to 9,000 feet altitude) composed of trunks and briek of trees driven 

; t mention many other drugs, but with the specimens I shall 
send uk memoranda descriptive of i them, Of Aconitum and Allium 

v 
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or four e Ae a which may be distinct species, This is known. 
San-ch’i, the name of a famous drug for use ves T 

I had a very M ades trip, ink on excellent terms with the people. 
S 

e 
two bears ; wild boa ux peste ; r eeg d animals resem bli 
them, and several kinds o 

e so-called “ wild cow 5 abras. does not occur in this part of 
the range, but further west it is said to exist. ‘The Chinese also T 
of a “wi horse,” described as being about the size of an ass, w 
formerly existed in this part of the range, and I have no doubt ‘ai 
animal of this kind (perhaps the origin of the “ ne y TA will be found 
on the wilder parts of the range. We are trying t a specimen of 
the splendid antelope alive to send to the Zoological kl the skin 
which I bought being insufficient for scientific purposes. 

No foreigner, not even the Roma i Cathal missionaries, had ever 
been in these parts before; and ey a single article of English manu- 
facture was in use, foreign goods only vain. ri as a rule by the better 
classes in towns and in the richer country di 

(Sigal ” AUGUSTINE Henry. 

CX.—VINE CULTIVATION IN THE GIRONDE. 

In October 1881 the present Director of the Royal Garden 
attended the International Congress at Bordeaux as representative of : 

the Governments of New South Wales, South Australia, and Victoria. 
te 

to these Governments, the opinion was expressed : M. though various 

1neasures had been proved to be efficacious in keeping the 
ravages of the Phylloxera under control, various racist difficulties, 
especially that of expense, would in the long run limit their applicability 
to vineyards producing wine of the highest quality. ind problem o 
the continued existence of the general cultivation of the vine in Fran 

and indeed in any country which has been infected with Phyhsesie, 

were gathered from the deliberations of the Congress may be con- 
veniently reproduced from oo report which the Director made to the 
Gove resent 

* The Phyoe and the "Ad eriean vines have grown up together in 
the New World. As the latter have not been exterminated, it follows 

hich i 
Iz) 

destroys the vines in a European vineyard, rican vines are able 
to withstand and repair. I myself saw American vines growing in the 
Botanie Garden at Bordeaux to all outward appearance in perfect health, 

yet when the roots of these were expose ey were swarming wi ith 

Phylloxeras. It is indeed believed that the invasion of France 1 by the 

pest is due to the importation of American vines about 1862. The use 

of American vines in MV thoroughly infected with Phylloxera was 
eagerly suppor rted by the vine-growers from the south, but was received 

with less favour by those of the west of France. The vines are used 
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either as “direct producers,” or as stocks on which European vines are 
American vines which are in most favour as “ direct 

. considerable extent, replace the coarser kinds of vin ordinaire and vin 
du midi, but my own impression was that the kind of merits which 
were most appreciated in them were those which would fit them for the 
rocesses of blending and mixing which now go on to such an immense 

nce. 

* Both the Jaequez and Herbemont vines are put to a better use as 
stocks for grafting European vines. The Ja 

i t 

wi th 
enthusiastic about it. Some of the later discussions in the Congress 
assumed great animation in consequence, especially as the advocates 

L4 B ~ too costly, 
direct producers or as stocks, is the only practicable mode of saving the industry.” 

It will be both useful and convenient to compare with these opinions 
1 o 

mans of insecticides in freshly infected vineyards has been immensely 
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ines gra on American stocks. Direct production from American 

stocks has, fortunately for the wine consumer, been abandoned as 
hopeless. 

* According to an estimate recently published the totai area of vine- 
yards under cultivation last year in the Gironde department was 
349,817 acres; being an increase of 6,292 acres compared with the 
same period of the year 1887, in which latter year there had been a 
diminution in the acreage of wine-growing land as compared with 1886 

“Though the figures showing the acreage of vineyards during 1888 

are almost the largest ever reached and considerably larger than those 

attained about 10 years ago, it is necessary to observe that about one- 

insect continues to do much havoc in the vineyards of thi well as 

of most other parts of France. But it is nevertheless the opinion of 

erienced vitieulturists in this country that, upon the whole, the 

years ago ; it e added that, as regards in particular the Gironde 
department, the outlook certainly must be called hopeful at present. 

* For not only will doubtless the late abundant vin ive a fresh 

vating their devastated land, but the fact, above referred to, that already 

1 Ib. slaked lime and 22 gallons of water; (3) against Oidium, sulphur ; 

and (4) against Anthracnosis, a mixture of 80 lbs. of sulphate of iron 

f i e 4 

and 10 lbs. sulphate of copper. The total cost of using all thes 
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“The employment of the so-called < Bouillie Bordelaise’ for pre- 
venting the vines from being attacked by mildew has become more and - 

more extensive of late, in view of the successful results obtained ; and 

many persons are of opinion that the abundance of the 1888 vintage 

was in a great measure due to the widespread use of this remedy in the 
vineyards of the Gironde. On the other hand, it must be mentioned 

that the use of the ‘ Bouillie Bordelaise,’ a mixture (as above described) 
B sulphate of copper and slaked lime, has given De to some appre- 

sions amongst the public at Bordeaux. For many persons cannot 

disposes themselves of the view that the liquid in piod C wide ch is 
sprinkled upon the leaves of the vine—must have some effect upon the 
wine Said from the latter ; and it is feared by them that not only 

may the flavour or other qualities of the wine be thereby S eur 
affected in an unfavourable manner, but that iif effects may also 
arise therefrom for the health of the consumers. The sudden illness 

shortly after the end of last year’s ee of a large number of 
drunk wine known to have been produced in vineyards ne 

Nimes, where the ‘ Bouillie Bordelaise " had Fiet employed (an tds 

which was subsequently, however, proved to haye been caused by other 

Meere. was at first ascribed in this and other parts of France to he 
ous effects of the sulphate of copper contained in the mixture m 

pnd, and this added strength to the belief as to its dangerous qualities 
if employed against mildew. Though I have already on a former 
occasion taken the opportunity of dwelling upon this subject, it may, in 
the interest of the British consumer of Bordeaux wines, be again 
observed that many and carefully made analyses made here have fully 
proved that wines made from vines sprinkled with the ‘ Bouillie Borde- 
laise’ are not injurious to health. For it has been repeatedly found 
that the quantity of copper contained in such wine does not exceed 
three-tenths of a milligramme er litre; or, in other words, a consumer 

t 2, gallons of wine produced from such vines. 
According to scientific experiments this trifling amount of copper is in 
fact not greater and probably less, than the per-centage thereof con- 
tained in some other articles of daily food which are admitted into the 
human body without injurious or unpleasant effects. How far, on the 
other hand, the use of the ‘Bouillie. Bordelaise’ may have already 
affected, or will affect, the flavour and some other qualities of the wine 
derived from vines sprinkle ed with it, is a question which to my know- 
ledge has not yet been definitely settled." 

CXI.—PHYLLOXERA IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

At the time of the International Phylloxera Congress at Bordeaux in 
October 1881 there was no evidence to prove that the n gm had 
invaded South Africa. Mr. Roland Trimen, F.R.S., F.Z.S., Director 
of the South African Mnseum, was, however, delegated as representa- 
tive of the — of the Cape to the Colony, and he reported 
upon its proc December 29, 1881. In the 25th paragraph of 
his report, poet ra fully discussed the matter with the late Pro- 
m edu, the most eminent authority on the subject at the time, 
— 
is aikai i in favour of reasonable precautionary measures, and 

I think that those which Professor Planchon recommends are fully 
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sufficient. The total exclusion of all vines should be maintained ; the 
admission of all other plants from countries where Phylloxera in the 
vine does not exist should be allowed; and the admission of plants 

satifaetory certification that they have not been grown in the — 
vicinity of vines. 

It can hardly be doubted that had it been iun from the first to 
enforce such regulations efficiently, South Africa would have remained 
free from the ravages of the Phylloxera. Noverthelées, it appears from 
the evidence of Mr. Louis Peringuey before the Select Committee of 
the Cape House of Assembly on the Vineyards Diseases Act (presented 
with their report, July 29 of the present year) that the insect was first 
identified by him in South Africa on January 1, 1886. “It came from 
Kotze's at Mowbray.” [Qs. 936 and 937.] This is in the neighbour- 
ao of Cape Town 

e infection of the Cape vineyards is now unhappily thoroughly 

nadie The Cape Government have, however, done the onl 
in 

so ̂ g ime a cultural industry in one of our pri incipal colonies, it 
be con qmm — accessible for wider reference in the pages 

of the Kew Bulletin 
* STR, * Cape Town, 30th March 1889. 

Havsa been ec by es French Government, in accord- 

ance with your request, to come and inspect the vineyards of the Cape 

Colony, as regards their protection from the Phylloxera, E entered upon 
this duty immediately after my arrival. In company with Professor 

chen the Secretary for Agric, and M. Peringuey, Inspector of 

neyards, I visited the principal wine-farming centres, and now have 

the. honour of submitting to you the observations i have made, and the 

‘conclusions to be drawn therefrom 

* Although the existence of the Phylloxera in the vineyards of the 
Colony was not verified officially before the year 1886, the disease is, 
in my opinion, of much earlier date, and in accordance with Mons. 

Peringuey, wh o has made a special study of the question, I consider that 

the invasion of "this destructive insect should be approximately fixed at 
about the year 1880. 

*T shall say nothing respecting its introduction into the Colony, 
That seems to be a question which will never be definitely decided. On 
the other hand, I had no difficulty in S eei rving that me Phylloxera, as 
was to be expected, had run E d begs course here as in Europe, a 
its peculiarities have been the e end that its effect upon the vin 

has been amend all these da 1 ‘eine well understood. But there fs is 
this very import ant difference, s a owing to the mildness of the climate 
of the Cape, dere is, all the year through, no check to its reproductive 

powers, and consequently its increase is far more rapid than in Europe. 

Tt has also been ascertained that the production of winged females, 

whose special function is the wide dispersion of the species, lasts for a 

much longer time here than in the northern oy ing ee pet is to if 

taline of the du and the great t hea t of the summer, far from 

checking the parasite, Bom pis it. Hence the defensive position 
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of the vine in the colony is decidedly inferior to that which it holds in 
colder climates where the soil is not so dry during the period of 

vegetation. 

* The mischief having been once clearly ascertained, what action 
should be taken in the matter? It was obviously reasonable to follow 
the method adopted in France, where the problem has been studied these 
twenty years past by men who, from a scientific pont. of view, are 
thoroughly competent and whose labours are well kno This wise 
course has been chosen instead of delaying action by ie. repetition of 

studies already worked out, and experiments made long ago, and upon 

which definite conclusions have been founded already. 
“It was prudent also, to jako coun of the s oar which are 

very different here from those ing in Fra There e farmers 

are of old date, and well cetur uu zi ea "appliances which are out 

of the reach of the Cape Viticulturist. Hence it follows that remedial 
measures of proved efficacy in Europe, such as kaini the employ- 
ment of bisulphide of carbon, and the alkaline sulpho-carbonates, could 
not be universally applied here. The same taig may be said of the 
reproduction of the vines upon American stocks, a i 

attention and considerable outlay, and even then with no absolute 
certainty of success. Nevertheless, I have been gratified to observe 
that the Cape Government has in this direction had the foresight to 
establish, by means of seedlings, a spif T phylloxera-proof stocks, 
which may be turned to account when n 

* But all the measures hitherto ‘eeu de no more than establish a 
modus vivendi between the vine and its enemy, without completely 
exterminating the latter. Hence follows the necessity of destroying the 
insect outright, if possible, by the extinction of its mpun centre of 
Oe pe e word, by destroying all contaminated gro 

“In France this drastic mode of procedure, proposed in r 1873 by ecd 
Phylloxera | Cana, » unfortunately cou 
already too late. The def was too widel 

* But in Switzerland, and also in Algeria, this s pro rocedure, recommended 
he Commission in 1873, had been eminently successful, although in 

the latter a its application was merely tentative. Not o nly is the 
progress ot the plague arrested by ins uprooting of the original centres 

numerous winged swarms which would proceed from the infected 
stocks, and would for several years continue to proceed from thence, to 
found at a distance new colonies, in numbers ever increasi ng, like the 
terms of a geometrical series. So rapid is this 5 Progression, that the 
original Je of infeetion in the south of France spread in six years 
over an are À 30,000 hectares (— 37,500 Cape morgen) th in ten - 
years had covered 15,000,000 hectares (— 10 million Cape morgen). 
The ren hea “result has been a period of enormous disaster. Ew 
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carried on reflects great credit on the Phylloxera Commission, and 
especially on M. Peringuey, to whom has been allotted the duty of 

j a 

applying to an extent hitherto unknown in any country, regardless of 
the risk of personal unpopularity. 

* Considering that the vineyards of the Colony are sufficiently 
isolated from each other, there was all the more reason to follow this 
line of procedure, particularly as there exists no neighbouring nations 
by w instrumentality the pest mig ereafter be re-introduced. 
The expenditure incurred in this contest has necessarily n con- 
siderable, but, when the results achieved are compared with the cost, it 
will be easy to show that the measures taken have been consistent wit 
the best interests of the wine-farming proprietary and of the colony 
generally, while the Parliament and = Government cannot be too 
highly congratulated upon what has been effected. 

“ In point of fact, the area of this phylloxeric i — either actually 
extends over, or threatens, AE ,000, vinestocks, the extent of 
10,000 hectares s (12,500 morgen) of land. once to the last 
official statistics, these codeso on an average 5,119,608 gallons 

and 10,945 leaguers of brandy, worth 164,175/.; besides about 200,000 
lbs. of raisins, valued at 2,5002., giving altogether a total of 298,6272. 
Including sundry accessory products, the output may be stated as not 
less than 300,0007. sterling per a 

s has been experienced in B e 2s Ld et m E: hth ct ES 
"m 
B e = eee © eg ds e S 

of the highest eios to the country. The average annual returns aat 

wine farmer, if left to his own resources, would make no effort to save 

his property from destruction? And if this — result should 

ow, as one may well ieve it would, reat disaster would 
assuredly befall the Colony, seeing that the Wem of the whole 
community is indissolubly bound up in that of the individual. 

* It is on these ma that I have no hesitation in declaring that it 
es De to the interest of the entire Colony that the Government should 

ere in maintaining the hand-to-hand contest with the enemy 
Which it has hitherto done with so much success. By pursuing this 

exp 

* The value of n — for three years 900,0004. in comparison with the 

ree 

E 59869. B 
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course, not only will the actual extirpation of the plague be within the 
bounds of possibility, te there will be the certainty, supposing only 
the minimum results tained, of so thoroughly checking its advance, 
that the future annual expentitste charged upon the country will be 
but a small fraction of the pecuniary interests protecte ted. Such outlay 
will be a sort of premium of insurance a 

00. arly inc 
. Stock of sche scit not less than 3,000,000/. sterling. And it may be 
f r pointed out that the market value of landed property in the 
wine-producing dum depends not so much on the number of morgen 

. m$ upon the number of vines it will carry. 
: ** Add to all this that the struggle will be all the more easy of main- 

` tenance, since the Phylloxera Service has been i in every respect well 

e reliable. All these circumstances combined admit o 
being carried on henceforth with great economy, and at the same time 
uoc the been conditions for securing efficiency. 

“Bei rstood, Sever, that if the method pursued is to give all 
the erate of which it is capable, there must be the eed to apply = 
with a free hand in every. case sae ere es is esnin necessary. Ther 
must be no hesitation in applying, s it were, the actual cautery to the 
wound, and in enlarging the estivi zones, especially in the direction 
of the boundaries of the phylloxerie i inv 

regular routine, the head of the staff should find means of oe a 
still more exact serutiny of all suspected localities, as well as of the 
vines in the neighbourhood of those that have been pronounced affected: 

“T have been pleased to observe that this is being done, and that 
= Peringuey’s instructions were perfectly understood. It is scarcely 

to say that it is of the greatest importance that the visitation 
of the vineyards should take place each year, as is the rule elsewhere, 
before the swarming season of the Phylloxera, and the same precaution 
holds good with regard to measures of eradication. 

“ Turning to another aspect of the question, the permission to replant 
a Sonat dt vineyard after the lapse of a specifie = time, is a matter of 

` great moment. e length of this period will, of course, vary accor ding 
to sieut den specially with regard to the distitióe from other vine- 
yards, the aspect, the situation, and the sort of culture which has 
followed the eradication. I think that, in general, the replanting "a 

be 
. planted is situated not less than 10 to 12 kilometres (6 or 7 miles) fron 
the nearest phylloxerized area. "To this end I think it would be well 
if the Government had nurseries of the best sorts of vine plants esta- 
blished in perfectly uninfected localities, and were to arrange that these - 
plants be delivered on stated conditions to such propr rietors as might - 5 

vU. — to me that, with this combination s pease: the end & 
aimed at may be attained in a manner advantageous to the win - 
and in accordance with the best interests of the oum and for this it. 
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is only necessary to persevere in the course which has fortinataly been 
adopted. 

* [ take leave in this report to call the attention of landed proprietors 
in the epe tete to certain points in the management of their 
vines, and above manufacture of the wine itself. Speaking 
generally, I bete found ihe wines of the Cape possessed of qualities of 
a remarkable and even unique kind, which, ir they were known, wou 
-cause them te be appreciated all over the world. But, such as they 
are, that isto say, possessed of great alcoholic strength, they certainly 
are best fitted for consumption in the comparatively cold regions of 

Europe and America, nor does it seem to me impossible to cause ae 
to be appreciated at their true value in those countries. On the o 
hand, for places where the CEU d is somewhat high, and for pa 
"olony itself, the wines of the re far too heating. ey 
only be partaken o of in small quantities, and therefore are not sufficiently 
refreshing, The consequence is that er beverages are preferred, 
notwithstanding their high price and inferior intrinsic value. Cape 
wines could be prepared with a uniform strength of 11° to 12° only, 
instead of 18° to 22° as is now done, I doubt not that we should witness 

a rapid rise in the average consumption, and this would tend, as a 

natural result, to a considerable increase of the output, and give a very 
decided impulse to the colonial wine industry. 

uch a state of things is, I think, — attainable. It w 
necessary, in the first place, to compel the vines to carry a E heavier crop 

by allowing a greater length to the bearing choi or by 

the first to have stocks of a considerably greater height. Second m the 
gathering must take place earlier than is eme that is to say, a 

hen the grapes are less ripe or eve mewhat acid. ‘Thirdly, the 

fermenting house must be cooler, a beilo to be attained by con- 
: ‘all 

Fourthly, close fermentation, carried on in casks, not in open tubs, and 

. also apart from the husks, is essential. It is with satisfaction that I 

have mE these methods already in use at the mnes school at 

Constantia, ell as in several private establishments, a beginning 
which will e fruitful of good results. The samples of ds produetion 
which I have tasted incontestably prove the faeces of making in the 
Colony excellent wine of low a soiit. percentage. 

* It has also struck me a many see are not ery as 
ei as may reasonably be expected of them, having regard to the 

wth on the stocks and the depth of the soil, I think that under 
these circumstances a top-dressing of lime, in some form or other, with 
an addition of phosphates, would considerably augment the returns, 
At Robertson and Montagu, where the vines (on a calcareous soil) are 

fiiium upon the irte of he pee mission mete, has been 
con it wi 
Wo ain attention, and are found to of service to the highly 

important interests of colonial viticulture. ̀  : 

* F have, &c. 

* P, MOUILLEFERT." 
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CXIL—ERRONEOUS REPORT OF PHYLLOXERA IN 
GREECE. 

e Foreign Office has communieated to this establishment the 
flowing despatch from the British Minister at Athens denying the 

tness of the reported appearance of Phyllexera in the Morea. 

p 
^in the Eastern Mediterranean cannot but be a ground for the gravest 
anxiety. 

Sm E. Monson to the Marquis of Sarispury, K.G., &e. &c. 

My Lorp Athens, 23 August 1889 
Tux “Times” of the 19th instant mete enm d a telegram 

from its correspondent m iro stating t hylloxera had m 

appearance in the Morea, M. Gennadius we aphed to his er 
asking if this were abi 

WP II instructed to make public at once the most categorical denial 
- of the truth h of the re 

Mr. Consul Wood, "d Patras, has sent me an official despatch 
asserting that there is no Phylloxera in the Morea; and M. Dragoumis, 
in mentioning the matter to me to-day, said that he M that the 
report had arisen from the fact that a vine cultivato at: 
recently requested the Government to send an ‘nein to look at his 
vines, ose he feared were unhealthy; and that the specialist des- 
patched he Government had reported th = though sickly the vines 
were sita free from the dreaded dise 

ave, &c. 
. (Signed) EDMUND Monson. 

The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., 
&e., &c., &c. 
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CXIII.—BAHIA PIASSAVA. 

(Attalea funifera, Mart.) 

A valuable fibre, got used in this country under the name of 

Bahia Piassava, is obtained from the leaf-stalks of a Brazilian 

known as Attalea funi fera, Mart. This has a wide distribution 
in the lowlands of PM il, and is found M the ge o 

wie Strode in aomi lat. 18?. 
ava, which is exported from the port of that name, is 

slightly diffe rent in texture and colour from Bahia Piassava, and is 

derived from another palm, Leopoldinia Piassaba, Wallace. Specimens 
of both Bahia and Para Piassava, together with appliances used in the 

industry, as well as finished articles, are showr in the Kew Museum 

No. II. The excellent series of Bahia Piassava is shown in Case 
. 62. One of the earliest notices of Bahia Piassava, and probably 

the first where the plant yielding it is authoritatively determined, is 
contained in article in Hooker’s Journal of Botany and Kew 

Garden rbi LM vol. i. (1849), pp. 121-123. In this notice Sir 
Wm. Hooker 

“ Few sine ed the streets of London without remarking that of 

* late years those streets are, in places at least, kept peculiarly neat 
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and clean. by the stiff fibres of. a new material for making brushes 

* and brooms; those of the maehines, as well as those employed by 

hand; and if anyone is ied e be the origin of this fibre, the 
* frequent aus is, * Whaleb s suppose." But, no; it is not o 
** animal seme origin, eoarse fibre of a species of palm 

s (Attalea Jefe w hich = s abundantly i in Brazil. e ee 
** material, ac to its stoutness an din. is employed 

5 iid pes as well as for broom iind brushes. The heed 

23 ees of the leaf-stalks separates into a pe we fringe, which is 
** eollected Fa the natives and used in the country or exported to 
* Europe for the purposes above mentioned, and now Monaten a 

“ iiih article of commerce 
'* The fruit or nuts of this palm are another article of commerce, 

** Jong ieit into England under the name of Coquilla nuts, and 

* extensively used for various kinds o turmery-work, especially 

* making handles of bell-pulls, umbrellas, &c., &c. ; the shell (or 

putamen) is of great thickness, excessively hard, bani mottled 

* with dark and light brown, and capable of taking a high degree of 

* polish." 
As far as we are aware, no detailed account of Bahia Piassava has 

been published in an accessible form. We are therefore happy to avail 

our rselves > the courtesy of Mr. W. S. Booth, Belle Vue House, 
ia. prepared from personal observation the following 

OFA accel of the present condition of the industry in Brazil for 

“ The fibre of this palm (Attalea funifera) is obtained chiefly in the 
province of Bahia, along the coast south of Valenca, where we supply 

now svae ted, to Porto Seguro, Wick will soon be in the same 
conditio 

" Tifoüghont this tract Piassava is found growing scattered in the 
woodland (Piassava do Mato), and in some places in extensive patehes, 

ealled campos, nestling in the heart of immense virgin forests. 

* Naturally, the * Piassava do Campo’ is more easily obtained than 

o Mato; 

Moreover, a certain * pratique' is required to wencois the isolated trees 
at NE sight in the dense tangle of a tropical ju 

iassava of either denomination is divided, eU a to its age, 
bo two poe viz., Bananeira and Coqueira. 

y dice aneiras, or you lants, Mosi em are not yet developed, 

and the upper part of the trun 
(2.) Baloo, formed by the older fibre which has fallen to the ground 

he base of the trun 
(3.) Men d'olho, or “eye Piassava,” which is the latest growth, 

and is in all respects similar to that yielded by the 

oes ee 
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“ This palm grows in the neighbourhood of rivers, and on land that 
is always in a halt swampy condition, being below the flood mark in the 

* or greenish brown colour. The hard thick shell of the nut contains 
two oleaginous edible seeds, and is enclosed in a thin polished ies 
case which is capped at the base like the acorn. The campos, as 
rule are not liable to flood, but lying as they do surrounded bys asd 
land, the conditions of moisiure are fulfilled, in which it is necessary 
for the trees to flourish. The mean temperature of the Piassava 
district is about 77° F. On reaching the age of six to nine years, 

a very foolish proceeding, considering the time the fallen nuts take to 
germinate and grow into bearing trees. The base of the petiole of the 
leaf wraps round the trunk (as can be seen in many other palms) like 

i o u 
growt. ns two trans- 
verse layers of fibre, the one going up into the midrib of the leaf, and 

o form the wrapper, both protruding in a festooning fringe 
from the edge of the m T 

“ From this it be seen that the fineness or coarseness of the fibre 
depends largely on its position in the petiole, the coarsest fibre lying 
closest to the midrib. 

“ Two commercial kinds of Piassava. 

“There are two kinds of Piassava used in co merce; t the round, 
stiffish fibre from the districts I have mentioned, dhik t shipped from 
Bahia, and known as ‘Bahia Piassava (Attalea funifera) ; and that 
collected on the Amazons and the Rio Negro, shipped from Manáos, 

ol 
Wallace, Palm trees of the Amazon, p. 17). This latter is flat, 
soft, and flexible, sep ie differing from ‘ Bahia’ fibre, and com- 
manding on occasions three times its price, which at present stands at 
38I. for good red fi 

* In Brazil, regie fibres are used for cables, ropes, baskets, ee 
tieing, fences, and many other purposes; but in this country, an 
Europe, emi! for brush and broom work, by itself and mixed w ith 
other fibre 

*'The nuts of the Piassava are exported to Europe for the manu- 
facture of initis knobs, &c. 

* Method of Collection and Preparation for the Market. 

“ Immediately after the exploration (often very arduous) undertaken 
ise ps repay t cutting, it is necessa 

establish the ‘camp,’ and to stock it with food implements in- 
miden to the men; also to ast als 
mployed, and a supply of folder to augment the unsubstantial food th: at 
is i Junioi by the forest. ‘Through failing to take this precaution, the 
best troops of mules will be reduced in a few months, and the number 
of sick animals will be OI " say nothing of the difliculties 
which will illon from this false ec 

* As soon as the cutters her arriv EE in the camp, each takes a 
different dieitios, thus endeavouring to secure an advantageous cutting 

I 60056, 125.—11/89. Wt.13799. E. & 
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poe sige which, when found, he does his utmost to keep his 

compani 
* The quise of the pulled Piassava should be done sd t 

night, as the men are furnished on credit at the TT and 

és The average cut 
arrobas (1 pesce = 822 Ibs.) of loose, Ze. unbound Piassava; and the 

oun 

to abuse such credit on Pens. 
“Th have estimated the daily work of one man at three arrobas, 

an inexperienced hand is often unable to clear more than one or two ; 
while on the other hand a very hard worker has been known to clear 

small bundles of which a bale is composed; though, in my opinion, the 

Piassava thus weighed is much more favourable to fraud hd that 
weighed unbound. 

“It may be useful to uote here that the cost of binding up the 
cabeças is 20 reis a-piece (1,000 reis = 27 

* As limited above, the cutters always do their best to defraud the 
principals or buyers. They smuggle stones, and pieces of palin inside 
the mondongas (i.e. parcels supposed to weigh 60 kilos or 132 lbs., 
ready for weighing) ; they spread the fibre out on the ground, leaving 

d ies be 

o 
edifying examples; they csuse their weighing machines to be tampered 
with before being used, they allow errors be creep into their 
scepunts, whieh never seeding to their own disadvantage. 

e fibre is weighed, the proprietor sends it down to his 
fazenda by the ee The main track is cleared at the expense of the 

weighed on this path, or make a road themselves to the 
they have built their shanty. The mules are usually driven in troops 
of seven animals to fem muleteer, and the weight carried by each mule 
is six arrobas (194 lbs.) 

* Upon arrival at the fazenda the fibre is a cleaned, and 
pressed into bales by a packing press, or by han 

^ “It is packed into two kinds of bales; viz. i molho and the 
ardo. 

“The molho is pressed by hand, it contains three or five cabecas, 
and is bound in five, mim or nine places, The charge for making 
these up is 200 reis (52d.) 

“The fardo contains 10 or 12 redit and by reason of its size is 
pieked in the press ; costing from 240 to 300 reis per fardo for making 
up. A good packer will turn out from 18 to 22 molhos daily, and two 
^od workmen can press from 30 to a fardos in the same time 

ss BRE N fazenda be on a river the goods are shipped down to the 
wn by canoe; a large one holding say 45 w 50 fardos, or about 

120: + 130 molhos. 
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“With very — exceptions for local uses, the whole of the fibre 
pele is d to Bahia to be sold on account of the owners by the 
consignees. 

“The annual export is about 7,000 tons, = which ie Britain takes 
slightly more than half; Germany coming seeond with nearly a qua rter; 
while Belguim, France, lai and the Bouthárs Republics ether, 
take the remaining quar 

“There is an export ma imperial and provincial together, of a 
per cent. ad valorem, which is declared every week, ces is assessed o 
the average weekly prices of the sales made by the broker 

“ Taking into consideration the simplicity of its nies (the fibre 
being ready for the market the moment it is pulled from the tree, and 
baled), the heavy duty in Brazil, and the high prices reali; zed in 
Europe, I cannot help thinking that those interested in the development 
of profitable industries in India, and our other tropical possessions, 

attempt to weap the Piassava Palm rewarded 
ultimately by handsome returns 

“JI am greatly indebted to ‘Mr. E. F. Bradley of the Star Brush 
Company, Holloway, and to Senr. F. E. Blanchet, of the Fazenda 
Bolandeira, near Canavieiras, for much valuable aid in this inquiry. 

& Appendix. 

* Export returns of Piassava fibre from Bahia for the year ending 
January 1889 :— 

Great Britain - - 535,419 

Germany - - - 289,548 

Belguim — - wood gpusgs 
France - =- 0,123 i 

Portugal - --~ 36,247 
Argentines : - — 6730 
Uraquay - - - 5,706 
Spain - - - 1,018 

1,045,903 milreis at 27d. £117,664. 

& Two hundred and fifty milreis is payable annually to the Provincial 
Government for the right of ¢ ot more than 60,000 arrobas (say 
28/. 2s. 6d. for 866 tons). Athough 866 tons be the amount specified 
on the licence, the proprietor is always well satisfied with 100 tons, 
and rarely gets more from one camp of cutters 

“T append a hin account as it may be of some interest or 
service. I have not taken into consideration the cost of opening up 
paths through the ps as this outlay is a very uncertain amoun ty 
depending entirely on the character of the obstacles. 

à 3 
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* Cost per Arroba (321 lbs) in Bahia. 

Paid to cutters (say) - E - 800 

oss in w sight, (s (sjona, water, &e) - - p 

Legitimization before shipment - - 7 
- - 666 

Wages of muleteers — - - - -.-90 

. Packing and labour - - E - 75 

‘Transport to coast town (say) - - 150 
Wear and tear of materials and implements - 35 

Municipal taxes at bag town (ss y) = 40 

Food for animals, corn, &c. - - 100 

Freight to Bahia - 260 
Commission and Yuki 5 eJ. on 2 ,500 - 125 

Milreis 2,468 

* Taking a milreis as worth 27d. this gives 5s. 7d. in Bahia.” 

CXIV.—SEEDLINGS OF SUGAR CANE AT BARBADOS. 

(Saccharum officinarum.) 

In the Kew Bulletin for December 1887 (p. 294), an account was 

given of the occurrence of what were believed to be seedlings of sugar 

cane at the Botanical Station, Dodd’s —: Barbado 

Hitherto, the sugar cane under cultivation has s rely produced 

mature seed that it was ers believed that it had penes lost the 

power "Po doing so. In a few special instances, what were believed to be 

seedling sugar canes had bon observed at Barbados and elsewhere, but 

in eonnexion with the cultural and chemical experiments so successfully 
carried on by them for some years at Barbados 

Since the publication of the note in the Kew Bulletin, considerable 
ascertained 

the further treatment of the seedling sugar canes at Barbados, and of 
fx that may be found in other sugar producing colonies in the West 
ndies :— : 

* ROYAL GARDENS, Kew, to COLONIAL OFFICE. 

** Sir, Royal Gardens, Kew, 9 August 1889. 
* WirH reference to your fea of the 'Bth December 1885, and 

subsequent correspondence on the subject of the improvement of the 
sugar cane in the West India colonies, I am desired by Mr. Thiselton 

_ Dyer to forward, for the information of the Sec cretary of State, some 
bed ial results which have lately been obtained in furtherance of this 

la gs 
e PN Tt will be within your recollection that in my letter of the 
12th May 1886, extracts from which were circulated by the Colonial 
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Office for the information of sugar-producing persa it was suggested 
that the attention of botanists and su in such colonies 

directed to i 
e and that ca 

carefully cultivated with the view of testing their value. 
“3 circulation of these and other suggestions from Kew has 

attention in such widely remote coloni Fiji, Queensland, and 
Mauritius, as well as in the West India pens and British Guiana, 
* 4, At Barbados, 2 series of very interesting investigations has been 
carried on for the last four years at the botanical station of the colony, 
under the direction of Professor Harrison and Mr. Bovell. These 
investigations, supported by the intelligent action of the loeal govern- 
ment, were, in the first instance, confined to trials of various canes 
introduced to the West Indies by the botanical establishments of 

maica, Trinidad, and British Guiana, and to the yield of these as 
compared with the yield of canes already known in the island. The 
ex ents were also directed to test in an exh ve manner the 
relative value of various manures, and to determine und con- 
ditions such manures were found to yield the best results. 

ummary of the conclusions arrived at in these investigations 
has been regularly published by order of the House of 
Barbados, and it is needless to refer to them here in detail. 
* 6, These gione iir however, possess a special interest, because 
in connexion with t a fact has been observed which it is hoped 
will have an etes pim: upon the ultimate improvement of 

the sugar cane. It has been shown with some probability by . 
Messrs. Harrison and Bovell, that under certain circumstances is 

possible to raise sugar cane "from seed, an occurrence, owing to 

extreme rareness, about which there has been so much doubt that it 
has been thought impossible. 

« 7, The first announcement respecting the EY of sugar 
canes a been raised from seed at the Barbados Botanical 
Station was made in the Kew Bulletin for December last. Since 
that time further information has been received which appears to 

the of producing mature seed. From a botanical point of view 
this is erage eB "recap ^s uire more th assing notice. 
From the «P sep it is a ich i 
established em intelligently followol wg is ble of effecting as 
much improvement in sugar cane in its i yid in sugar as 
been effected in the beet. For the first time it h own that 
it may be p to pursue such a system of selection by seminal 
reproduction in Pape case aed the sugar cane as to greatly increase its 
value as an in lan 
* 8, The economic bearing of the discovery of seedling sugar canes 
at Barados ab however, ipi v very much upon the means 
to utilize it to the best a es i 

canes Mus established by them. It is hoped that the government 
of Barbados, to whom great credit is duc for the results already 

A 4 
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* obtained, will, in view of the importance of the subject, be disposed 
* to support these nva by such funds as are necessary for 
* the purpose in 

* 9. Now that ss fact that certain varieties of sugar canes may 
* produce mature seed appears to be available for their improve- 

ment, it is desirable to carry out a series of detailed and sys- 
* tematic experiments to determine how far it is possible to cross one 

* variety with another and to produce a progeny possessing definite 

* and desirable characters in a larger degree than either parent. This 

* is a natural development of the^present position, but the results 

* will entirely depend upon the skill and judgment brought to bear 
* upon them 

« 10. To assist p this work it may be found desirable to carry on 
"x oa eS a of the kind suggested in the last paragraph at t the 
itg ical vier esie at Jamaica, Trinidad, and British Guiana. 
With this view, and the concurrence of the e government at Barbados, 

* a few of the seedling canes, and if possible, some of the seed might 
“ be distributed to these establishments for the joint observation and 

" tatem pner of the botanical and analytical officers connected with 
LE 

"31. As aai interest is taken in this matter outside the 
* West Indies, Mr. Thiselton Dyer will be glad to receive a few 

seedling canes for experimental cultivation at Kew. Further it is 
zag aie from a scientific point of view to obtain specimens of what 

nown to be mature seed of the sugar cane, and to place such 
* specimens for piles and reference in the herbarium attached to 

* this establishment E: 
* T am, &c., 

* (Signed) D. Morris. 
* Edward Wingfield, Esq., C.B., 

“ Colonial Office, S.W.” 

CXV.—CINCHONA IN JAMAICA. 

In a letter from the Colonial Office dated May 31, 1860, Lord Blach- 
ford (then Sir des rick Rogers) informed Sir William Hooker, by the 
direction of the e of Newcastle, “that the gentlemen in charge of 

“ Trinidad, who have accordingly been requested to make preparations 
in suitable spots for the reception of any seeds that may be conveyed 
to them 
The result i is recorded in the following quotation from the history of 

** over 400 plants quite ready for planting out." As the climate of Bath 

was unsuitable for the suecessful growth of Cinchona, by the kindness 

of the late Dr. Hamilton, they were tried at Cold Spring Coffee Plan 
tation, St. Andrew, at an elevation of 4,000 ft. There Mr. Wilson 

found * the climate and soil to be all he could desire, and as it affor ded 
** every facility for carrying obt so valuable an experiment, he at once 

availed himself of it, and planted out in the coffee fields on the 16th 
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“ of November 1861 several plants of each species there, about two 
* and two and a half inches in height. In twelve months after a plant 
« the red bark vien suocirubra) had attained to the height of 
“ 44 inches, with leaves measuring 13} iium long, by 8$ inches 
* broad. The same plant in December 1863, 4e. when two yea 
* old, measured six feet in height, with 10 branches, Mir doge a 
« circumference of stem at base of 41 inches. 

The experience gained in these girare attempts paved the way 
. for the larger enterprise undertaken by the Jamaica Pipe, in 

a fre 

o 
»d ge seeds, seedlings, and plants to private planters.” In 
the Government Cinchona Plantations consisted of nine areas in the 
Blue Mountain District. The total extent planted with Cinchona of all 
varieties and ages was 143 acres. For the poro of encouraging the 
eultivation of Cinchona by private enterprise, the Government Plan- 
tations pem the last few years (Handbook, p. 132) “ have distributed 
* 1,250 ounces of Cinchona seed, 1 ,200,000 Cinchona seedlings, and 

` 469, 000. Cinchona plants.’ 
ge shipments of Cinchona bark were made from the Government 

Plantations during the years 1879 to 1884, and the prices realize 
proved that the climate and soil of Jamaica were particularly well 
suited to the successful cultivation of Cinchona plants. As much as 10s. 
per pound was obtained for root bark of —_— officinalis, while on 

large shipments the average price realized was 6s. 7d. per pound. All 
the various species of Cinchona have been sutacdaaed to Jamaica in- 

cluding the valuable Cinchona Ledgeriana. 
bout 2,600 acres have been taken up by private planters for ue 

cultivation of Cinckona in Jamaica, and to industry there is now 

established. O i 
ue 

clined in European markets that at present it is almost unremuneraiive 
as a cultural product. As Jamaica was late in the field, and only now 

David Howanp, Esq , to Royat GARDENS, Kew. 

Stratford, near pecan E., 
DEAR Sir July 25, 1889. 

I HAVE completed Pe — of the Loxa bark from Jamaica, 
and find ái lots (as alkaloi 

Quinine. Sarhni Cinchonine. Seay 

: 0°44 °/, O04], 
EX PN 057°), 0:06 */, 5°) 

in each case there was a trace of Quinidine. 

The tests are thus very much what Loxa bark of similar appearance 
from South America would give. It is rather a Chaguera than a 

.1 60056. A 5 
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crispa or Uritusinga which gives the richer yields that characterises the 

finest officinalis from the Dodabetta plantations 

On the other hand the percentage of Cinchonidine and Cinchonine 

do not suggest any hybridization with succiru eem 

m, &c., 
(Signed). Davi» HOVARD. 

Messrs. JENKIN & PHILLIPS to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

21, Mincing Lane, E.C., 
Dear SIR, 29th July 1889. 

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
25th July, enclosing copy of letter received from Mr. David Howard, 
giving analysis of two ires an of Loxa bark from Jamaica. 

On the market, now, bark analyzing as under would be worth, 

No. 1., 2:23 per e mc: ‘quinine, 21d., 24d. per Ib.; No. 2., 1°74 per 
cent. quinine, 2d. per lb. 

at any time only be too happy to give yos any information 

you may wish for about the market here for Cinchon 
We may say in passing that the fine old South vett H. O. Loxa 

quills mentioned in the letter by Mr. David Howard, are sold for the 
freudh market for making wine. This bark has a pec culiar flavour and 
bouquet, which are recognised and well known by the Parisians, which 
fragrant quality or bouquet are quite wanting in the Loxa bark when 

grown in India, Jamaica, or Java. Fine silvery H. O. South 
American Loxa would fetch upon this market 2s. 2d. to 2s. 64. per lb. 

Tharking you for the sight of these two analyses. 
We are, &e. 

(Signed) JENKIN & PHILLIPS. 

D. Morris, Esq., M.A., F.L.S. 

Joun HawiLTON, Esq., to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

c/o Messrs. S. Rucker & Co., 
12, Great Tower Sro, London, E.C., 

DEAR SIR, July 31 
In Now return the two copies of reports on the Jaia bark, the 

perusal of which has much interested me. I am expecting some im- 
provement in the value of pamer later in the year. Those who have 
good bark should not, in my o nion, be in too much of a hurry to 
re : he market now is Ae wt more from a plethora of quinine 
than a redundancy o 

er this season, ending 30th September, I am told the exports from 

Ceylon will not again exceed n million pounds, and the fall will 
come gradually from that poiat according to supply and demand 
requirements. 
That there can arise any large increase in the value of bark during 

the next 18 months there are at present no grounds for supposing. 
Thanking you again for your courtesy, 

I am, &c., 
(Signed) Joun HAMILTON. 

D. Morris, Esq., M.A., F.L.S. 
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The information Tespecting the use of Loxa bark for wine-making 
purposes in France is of interest. It would appear from this that while 
Loxa bark from South America, with * a peculiar flavour and bouque 
is worth 2s. 2d. to 2s. 6d. per pound, a bark apparently similar js 
appearance and in percentage of quinine troia India, Ceylon, or Jamaica 
is only worth 23d. to 3d. per pound. The use of Cinchona bark for 
quinine wine-ma ing can only prove of limited turam. but the subject 
possesses sufficient importance to deserve to be more fully investigated. 
Messrs. Jenkin and viri have “Ag obligingly forwarded to Kew 
samples of South American Loxa bark of the character mentio in and. 
it is hoped to —— it carefully defer for the special properties which it 
is said to posse 

The following letter removes a possible misconception as to the use 
to which Loxa Cinchona bark is at present applied :— 

Messrs. JENKIN AND PHILLIPS to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

21, Mincing a E.C , 

ber 20, 1889. 
We beg to acknowledge the receipt of ur letter of the 19th 

instant, and presume that you have received the specimen sample of 
Loxa bark as requested. 
We are sorry that we did not make our information so clear as we 

might have done in our letter to you, but as you justly interpreted it 
Loxa Cinchona bark (as far as we know) is only used in Kt 
French liqueur, or tonic wine, and is sold by all Parisian apotheca 

We are told by a Spaniard that the common Pitayo Bark, iiem at 

2d. to 3d. per lb., is sometimes used for giving sherry a body. 

The H. O. and a crown, were brands adopted in the time of the 

Spanish dominion, for two different sorts of bark which are both in- 

cluded under the general title Crown Bark. It is imported from 

Payta. 
oci Chinchonz: de Loxa Loxa M 

Wea A 
(S igned) JENKIN AND Puri tirs. 

W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., F.R.S., C.M.G. 

CXVI.—GAMBIER. 

( Uncaria Gambier, Roxb.) 
“Gambier is an article which every tanner in the Kingdom uses 

** more or less, and no other can take its place.” “It used to cost 104. 
“ per ton and now costs 457." 
It is sufficient to quote these two statements from corresponden 

which has recently been addressed to this establishment to justify ds 

publieation in the Kew Bulletin of an account of this very interesting 
commercial product. 

t the pr basen. time Gambier is almost react a ricca of the 
ents he great emporium The 

tivation as a planting industry in other parts of the tropics. With this 
object, copies of the following a addressed to Kew by Mr. W. N, 
Evans, a ierant erae were sent early = the present year to er 

botanical authorities in British uium; British es em Jamai 

Lagos, Natal, Niger Territory, Singapore, sad pies ela 
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Mr. W. N. Evans, F.C.S., to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

66, naan Road, Bristol, 

DEAR Si E 
trade has of late years been eS cine ae with by the 

difficulty “of obtaining pure ne epon zambier, Uncaria 

Gambier, from Singapore. The an tanners are also now E king 
50 per cent. or more of the supply. "The laan | is véry bad, an 

s, and n an take its place. Its re-actions with lime in the 

early stages of tanning being so very different from other tannins 
ere is, however, no determination on the part of many to rid 

e are contemplating, therefore, doing the whole trade. That is to 

grow the plant in Singa pore or Borneo, AONA with the best 

I have taken the liberty of writing to ask if if yen can give me any in- 

formation on the subject. There are, I presume, botanical gardens at 

Shel ae oe reliable managers who would furnish us with necessary 

t land was obtainable, difficulties of obtaining labour, 

os Of course we are full e that in starting a new scheme we 

should have to face 2  bpedition from the present dealers. 

But the trade has all to gain in doing an honest thing. May I also ask 

could the plant be grown at Natal, at the lower levels near the sea? 

And might it not be quite possible for the Royal Niger Company to 
cultivate it from cuttings or seed, as the climate must be somewhat 

similar as to moist heat ? 
I am, &c., 

(Signed) W. N. Evans. 
W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., C.M.G., F.R.S., 

Royal Gardens, Kew. ^4 

It is hoped tbat he cireulation by means of the Kew Bulletin of the 
information now put together will have the effect of drawing further 
practical attention to the subject. 

The Gambier of commerce is obtained by boiling the leaves of 
Uncaria Gambier, Roxb., a shrubby climber, native of the Malay 

States. Gambier is official in the British Pharmacopeia under the 
name of Epa Pallidum. It is also known as Pale Catechu and 
Terra Japoni 

The Penaia of the Gambier plant (Uncaria Gambier, Rox. 
Flor. Ind. 1,517) is — discussed by Sir Joseph Hooker in the Flora 

of British À In dia, Vol. iii, p. 31. It appears from this that the Ceylon 

nearia Gambier of Thwaites Enumeratio is not identical with the 

true Gambier plant, and is referred to Uncaria dasyoneura var. 

Thwaitesii. 
Uncaria Gambier is a strong shrubby climber, Hes Lawy leaves, 

and with numerous small flowers closely crowde mall globular 
receptacles. The peduncles on which the "hne a bar ne are of p 
singular structure, and after the fall of the Cae es the lower 

portions become elongated, very hard, and curved into hooks by which 
the plant climbs. Sometimes these curious axillary hooks are produced 
without ei any heads of flowers. The numerous seeds are very 

. minute and with a long transparent tail at each end. The plant is 
found y or cultivated in Malacca, Penang, and Singapore, and also 
in Java and Sumat 
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- The first published account of n RM Y according to Flückiger 
and Hanbury (Pharm PN oe 36), were graer to the 

| 0 

nexion with India, states that the substance is made chiefly at Malacca, 
Siak, and Rhio; that it is in the form of small squares or little round 
cakes, almost perfectly white, and that the finer sorts are used for 

coarser are shipped to Batavia and China for use in tanning and 
dyeing. It was in doubt till Hunter’s paper aera Gambier was the 
produce of Acacia Catechu or of a different plan 

Plantations of Gambier were commenced at Semper in 1819, where 
at one time there were 800 ania ; but owing to scarcity of fuel, 
without which the manufacture is impossible, and the dearness of labour, 
Gambier planting was, in 1866, fast disappearing. Of late years, owing 

an increased demand for the product, and higher prices, Gambier 
cetero has rapidly recovered. 

r, as at present. met with in — M: - an earthy looking 
Bibetanes, of light brown, and sometimes of a yellow hue, ponen ng o 
cubes about an inch each side more or less etes it is sometimes 
in flat cakes, or in the form of entirely compact masses. doi series 
of specimens of Gambier in various forms is shown in the museums id 
Economie Botany at Kew [No. L, Case 58]. Some Gambier cubes a 
externally of a reddish brown colour, and compact. Internally fed 

le cinnamon We ue, S porous, tesis devoid of m but 

com 
essentially masio to Cutch or Black Catechu, obtained from Acacia 

Catechu. Like Cutch, ree Pale Catechu is said to contain a yellowish 
colouring matter, which has been named Quercetin. 

Altho ough by far the largest consumption of Gambier is in — and 

dyeing, an appreciable quantity of the finer — also used in. 

medicine. It is especially valuable as an astringent. It is more readily 
vig than the Catechu of Acacia Catechu, and is more powerful than 
Kin 

Pale Catechu or Gambier is largely used in diarrhea and dysentery, in 
relaxed conditions of the uvula and palate, and for hoarseness in publie 

speakers and singers. à 

Hunter states that :— 
* For the cultivation of this plant, a rich red 

soil is preferred. “Tt gives the most luxuriant crop when the rains are 

"frsinsbeit but does not thrive in grounds that are apt to be flooded. On 

this account the side of a hill is esteemed better than any other 
situatio 

- The plants are propagated from seed.* In three months after 

sowing, they appear above the ground; after this they grow fast, and 

~ * Simmonds (“Tropical Agriculture," p. 387), den that the plant is propagated 

either by seeds or cuttings, but the latter are preferr 
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may be moved to the field when nine inches high. They are there 
f 

end of two years, when the bushes have attained their full growth. 
They continue in their prime, and admit of being cut twice a year, 
during a period of 20 or 30 years, provided care be taken to keep the 
ground clean and the roots free from weeds. Their tops must be cut, 
so as to prevent them from growing to a greater height than five or 
six feet. 
“From good ground and a garden well kept, 10 piculs (of 1331 lbs. 

each) of dry Gambier are usually obtained on every orlong twice a year, 

months. In this case the young leaves yield a whiter drug than 

e old.” 
The following more recent Mou is taken from the Tropical Agri- 

culturist for €— 1885, p. 2 

“When a Chinaman wants to open a garden, the forest is felled and 
burned off as rom coffee, the piece did for pepper is dug up and 
prepared most carefully, pepper cuttings planted about he feet apart, 
and a jungle post about 10 feet high sunk in the beside each 

ned. The 

forest eight chains wide, in which he has the right of cutting any 

the garden is any distance from a town. a little more care was given 
to the Gambier, there can be no doubt that, not only would the returns 
be greater, but the garden would last much longer; the Gambier being 
generally worn out long before the pepper begins to fall.” 

The following particulars are taken from de. Straits Times (See 
Pharmaceutical Journal, April, 1888, p. 863.) :— 

*'The main points in Gambier planting which are so attractive to 

Chinamen, are the great rapidity with which they can get a crop out 
of the dir En the small original outlay which is required. . 

eaf of the young Gambier plant is thick and fleshy, and 

yields a a large quii x extract; but as the shrub ages the leaves 
become thinner, and m brous in texture, and lose their character- 

istic fles amid n a Title over 10 years a plantation is almost 

valueless, and as a general rule, is abandoned within 15 years. This 

result is certainly due to the — treatment to which the shrub is 
subjected . The shrubs are cut down with no 
Maris hand ; leaves, shoots, ; and twigs, are all lopped off by the 
Chinaman’s knife, and the plant is well nigh reduced to the condition 
of a mopstick, and left with barely suffici sient leafage to enable it to carry 
on its existence. P o attempt is made to manure the plantation. The 
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soil, deprived of its natural shade, is left either to be burned into the 
n of a brick, or else the whole place is TE gem lalang. 

e only wonder is that a Gambier plantation is not u 
It is une an error to — that thé plant ina. the soil like 
indigo. The manufacture of so mpi is as 
barbarous as its ‘cultivation. The green leaves and shoots are roughly 
chopped with a parang and thrown into a qualli, whieh i is then filled 
up with water; the furnace below the iron pan is of the roughest 
possible construction, and consumes an immense quantity of firewood 

outside to be afterwards carried uff to the pepper garden. The liquor 
left in the qualli from the second boiling is too weak to converted 
into Gambier, but is an excellent extract in which to boil up the next 
lot of green leaves. As soon as the extract in the small wooden tubs, 
already spoken of, i is suificiently cool to allow of the hand being placed 
in it, a very curious process of agitation is adopted by the Chinese, 
which it is difficult to clearly deser ibe. The coolie squats before the 

own a piece of light shaped like elon dice-box. The 

immediate effect of this treatment, is to cau Gambier extract to 

thicken. In fact it sets up a process of Doers Ana the extract 

assumes a coucrete form, and becomes Gambier. is quite cool 

it is turned out from the tub, as from a mould, and sated with a knife, 

trays placed in rudely constructed racks over = dapur, and should 

be left there for four or five days to get smoke-dried. The cubes at the 
end of this time, will have thrown off an inimense percentage of water, 

and have become greatly reduced in size. In the 
ordinary run of Gambier, which merchants are now content to receive, 
there are no traces of cubing, and when cubes are to be discerned they 

e of an extraordinary size, the colour is of an unclean white to a dirty 

pale yellow, and the mass frequently steams.” 
e account of Gambier preparation given by Fluckiger and Hanbury 

(.Pharmacographia, p. 337), differs in some slight details. It is 

borrowed from Jagor’s Singapore, Malacca and v Berlin, 1866. 
* 'The Gambier plants are allowed to grow 8 to 10 feet” high, and 

as their foliage is always in season, each plant is stripped three or four 
times in the year. The apparatus and all that belongs to the manufac- 

f the m l 
cast-iron pan about three feet across is built into an earthen fireplace. 

ki Water is poured into the pan, a fire is kindled, and the leaves and young 
shoots, freshly plucked, are scattered in, and boile for about an hour. $ : 

boiler. The decoction is then evaporated to the consistence of a thin 
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syrup, and baled out into buckets. When sufficiently cool, it is 
und 

the thickened portion being constantly rubbed off while at the same 

time the whole is in motion, it gradually sets into a mass, a result 

which the workman affirms would never be produced by simple 
stirrin round. Though we are not prepared to concur in the work- 

man’s opinion, it is reasonable to suppose that his manner of treating 

the liquor favours the crystallization of the catechin in a more concrete 
form than it might otherwise assume. The thickened mass, which is 

n 

ins on ,000 

80, 000 shrubs, and yields 40 to 50 catties (1 catty=1} 1b.) f Games 

The United MEE Consul at Singapore, in view of the more exten- 

sive use of ier in his country, furnished a report on the industry 

(Tropical Agri riculturist, vol. ii., pp. 321, 322), which supplements in 

one or two particulars the account already iven. He states that 

* Rich Chinese capituli known as *towkays, upon the arrival of 

* shiploads of poor coolies from China, either hire them and make 

* contracts vilis them for planting and boiling Gambier, or they advance 
* them money upon condition of obtaining a certa ain share of the cro 

* and take care that eid receive the *lion's share.’ By dint of careful 

* management and great industry some of the coolies that plant on 

" shares, earn a little more than a living, and invest this in such a 
** careful manner in something or cd some way, that in a few years 

* they become small "towkays' themselves, and pretty soon wealthy 
* ones. There are to-day in Singapore immensely wealthy Chinese 

“© «towkays, who were once Gambier-planting coolies, 
* * * * * $ 

* Gambier is exported chiefly for tanneries in Europe and America 

“ as a very excellent substitute for bark. It is also used for dyeing, 
“ and in a purified state for medical purposes. I have also been told 

* that beer-brewers purchase it, bus I have been unable to learn for 

* what special purpose—1 suppose o give beer a dark brown colour; 

* if so, while it serves to cheat, it is af least harmless if not used too 
LI y. 

“ When I first came here Gambier was not largely exported to the 
- United | States, and rather to Europe—England principally. At that 

* time it vacillated d $3 to $3:50 per picul, and that figure 

* was (for the com sort and not for *cube") not often ex- 
* ceeded until the latter half of 1879, when it gradually rose, owing 
* to unprecedented demands, to ie nd over, and this without getting 

" lower than $4 to the present tim 
“ The exports of Gambier to ue United States during the last three 

* years have amounted to he: a vd 05. Considering this large 

“ quantity, it must be in cesis and must be regarded 

.* at home as a peulltabie mätorial pen that purpose 
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_ From what has "— already stated, it would appear that the cultiva- 

purposes. The demand for Gambier appears to be extending both in 
this country and in the United States, but the supply at present fails to 
satisfy consumers either as to the quality or quantity. 

If the Gambier plant is capable of being successfully grown, and 
would yield its special product in other localities as well as it does in 
the Malay States, there is no reason why so valuable an industry should 
not be introduced to the West ith a Africa or to such West Indian 
Colonies as Trinidad and Demer It does not necessarily follow 
that the same wasteful system of UA should be adopted in other 
Colonies. The m ei is one ees ay very fairly be takap, "p in con- 

requires à dose ric soil and a high . range of temperature, si 

y 
bmi AR A e eultivated. 

In t st instance, seeds might be obtained from the Straits 
Settlements. Owing, however, to the regular cropping of the leaves, 
the plants do not ears seed regularly, and what is peo aged may be 
found somewhat shy in germinating. Plants of Gambier have been 
paeo Aeron to the Royal Was Kew ey present they 

own under — treatment, and appear to be healthy and vigorous. 
There i is pet however, at present any stock for distribution. 

n the official statistics of imports into the United Kingdom, Cutch 
is rages combined. with Gambier. The figures for the last 

three years, are :— 

Year. Tons. Value. 

. £ : 

1886 - - ^ 28,369 654,438 

1887 - - - - 27,258 658,364 

1888 - " - 28,135 704,731 

The Tropical pietre (April, 1889, p. 671), however, estimates 
that Cutch onl unts to about one-fifth of the total imported. 
Gambier Pardi: remains as the most — aud preponderant 
tanning material in the commerce of the Eas 
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CXVII.—FIBRE INDUSTRY AT THE BAHAMAS. 

(Agave rigida, var. Sisalana.) 

In the pud em for March last, p. 57, information was give 
respecting a new Fibre industry at the Bahamas. Since that js 
gone of the] leaves of the plant have been received at Kew, and it 

has now been possible to determine the species, as shown in the following 

sete addis to the Colonial Office :— 

ROYAL GARDENS, E to the COLONIAL OFFICE. 

SIR, al Gardens, Kew, 18th July 1889. 

WirH reference to your gins of the 14th February 1887, and 
subsequent correspondence on the subject of the “Pita” Fibre plant of 

the Bahamas, I am desired by Mr. Thiselton Dyer to inform you that 

he has lately received from Sir Ambrose Shea stats of leaves of 

this plant, which have now enabled us to identify it 

. When specimens of boca ved plants growing at the Bahamas 

were forwarded to Kew two years ago, a description of which was 

forwarded with a letter du the 16th May 1887, the A ite plant 

was not among them. e various species of Agave are extremely 
difficult to distinguish, and it is quite possible that the plant de described 

as No. 1 Agave lurida was sent to this country under the i ——— 

that it was “identical with what is known locally as the “ Pita p 
ita? of the amas, which it is hoped will ie rise to 

a succes local industry, from the specimens of leaves that have now 
is a most interesting and valuable plant. There 

little doubt H is Agave Sisalana of Perrine, now generally recognised 
as a variety of Agave rigida of Miller. 

. A good description of the plant, by Engelmann, is quoted in the 
& Kew Bulletin for March 1887, p. 5.” 

5. This plant has doubtless reached the Bahamas, where we under- 

40 years ago. The absence of teeth on the leaves, their extreme length 
(often attaining 5—6 feet), and the robust and free-gro wing habit of the 
plant are qualities which render it one of the best, if not the best, fibre 

d E steps — taken of the Governor of the Bahamas " 

ipu os fully justified by the intrinsic merits of this Agave, and Mr 
the which have been obtained in this country on the quality 
and alie of the fibre 

* * * * * 

I have, &c. 
Edward Wingfield, Esq., C.B., (Signed) D. Morris. 

Colonial Office. 
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beyond the boundaries thereof, of grapes, vines, trees, plants, roots, 

bulbs, &c. 
ave, &c. 

The Director, (Signed) CHARLES MILLS. 

Royal Gardens, Kew. 

REGULATIONS. 

1. The importation into this Colony, from places beyond the boun- 

daries thereof, of all grape vines or cuttings, or portions of grape vines, 

is absolutely prohibited. 
importation in the port of Cape Town of trees or plants 

(other than grape vines), and of tubers, roots, and bulbs, from any place 

beyond the Meme of this Colony, will only be allowed under the 

following conditions :— 
(a.) No such imi or plants, tubers, roots, or bulbs with earth 

adhering thereto, or in or cases containing earth, with 

the exception of grafts packed in clay = seed potatoes, shall 

be introduced into the port of Cape Tow 

(b.) A declaration from the consignor made bore a magistrate o 

other local authority having the power of administering athe, 

stating (1) that the articles proposed to be imported were 
taken from a field, garden, greenhouse, hothouse, or other 
place containing no vine plant or any portion thereof, either 
growing or stored; (2) the distance of the nearest vineyard, 
and whether such vineyard has at any time suffered or is 
suffering from the Phylloxera vastatrix, must be produced by 
the consignee before such articles shail be allowed to be 

(e) ei packages cases, pots, or coverings whatsoever containing 

s, pla s, tubers, roots, or bulbs shall be examined, before 

DU y an officer appointed for that purpose, and it 
shall be the duty of jus oe to open all such packages, 
cases, pots, or coverings, for the purpose of the examination 
eee and to afford every facility to the examining officer 
during his examination. 

(d.) On ihe examining officer being satisfied as to the absence of the 
Phylloxera vastatrix from the articles proposed to be imported, 

sufficiency of the declaration in section (b) above 
mentioned, he shall give a certificate to that effect to the 

consignee, ‘and without such certificate no such articles shall be 
landed. 

(e.) Should it appear to the examining officer that there are reasons 
for suspecting that such articles may harbour the Phylloxera 
vastatrix, he may, if he think fit, order the said articles to be 
disinfected in such manner as the Government may from time 
to time require. 

(f.) All packages, cases, pots, or coverings containing articles which 
shall be found to be infected with the Phylloxera vastatrix, 
together with the articles therein, shall be immediately 
destroyed. 

(g. e Government does not hold itself liable for any loss or 

fr 
penen jenes them, or from any process that may be 

idered necessary to discover the existence or otherwise of 
the Pipan vastatrix 
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CXIX.—COLLECTING AND PRESERVING FLESHY 
FUNGI 

I. 
ced is continually being xm A collectors abroad as to the 

best means of preserving fleshy fu ungi, so o send them home in a 
cótidiiod" suitable for determination. It is by no means an easy task to 
advise, in a general manner, on such a subject, but a few hints may be 
of assistance. The large woody Po olyporei and the leathery species of 
Stereum only require ib ‘be dried (flattened where possible) te be avail- 
able for the herbarium. With the soft and fleshy Agarics the case is 

sketches of the form, size, and colour as in life. It is not absolutely 
essential that they should be coloured, although that is best, but the 
colours must always be stated on the drawings. To assist those who are 
not facile with the pencil, it is recommended that the specimen collected 
should be divided longitudinally through the cap, and down the centre 
of the stem. When this is done one half should be laid on a sheet of 
white paper, with the cut surface downwards, and the outline traced 
carefully upon the paper with a sharp pointed pencil. On removing the 

or markings of the stem. Another copy of the section made side T 
side, on the same paper, would give the outline = the gills, and b 
ittle care and practice it will be found easy to draw the line from the 
stem to the edge of the cap, indicating the point of junction of the gills 
with the flesh of the cap. This should be done very ao Gl ae 

down the stem. Then also it should be shown if the stem is solid or 
hollow. A little colouring, even if not artistic, would be more useful 
than mere description of the general appearance of the Agaric. Then 
should follow copious notes, vt etur all the points essential to a true 
diagnosis :—whether growing wood, or on the ground; whether 
viscid when fresh, or pe rfectly p ; whether of an agreeable or fetid 
odour ; whether qui ite pun or mealy, silky or scaly ; whether acrid 

mild ; th t r pungent ild; whether moderately persistent or 
deliquescent ; and, if the nuc is not coloured, then to state the colou 
o he stem, and gills, as explicitly as possible. It need 
s tbat the locality and date should be indicated together 
with a number which should also be attached to the specimens or their 
remains. These latter should be dried as thoroughly as possible, and 
sent with the sketches. 

The only process of drying which can be recommended, as applicable 
abroad, is to expose the Agaries or Boleti, or other fleshy fun ngi, to a free 
current of air so as completely to deprive ‘them of moisture. Care must 
be taken at this point that the specimens are not attacked by insects. 
When dried but not brittle a little pressure may be ru so that the 
specimens may be flattened to assure greater convenience in packing. 
Carefully eut sections through the centre of the pileus and pmo would 

U 60824.  750.—10/89. Wt. 1. a2 
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be an advantage, but insufficient by themselves. ‘These may be dried 
between moderately absorbent paper which requires changing every few 

All indications of colour should be given wherever this is liable to be 

ted. 
are worth the trouble of collecting at all, they at least merit a little 
more care, and should come to hand in a condition that would ensure 
their recognition, . 

Fleshy fungi, when undergoing a long voyage are very liable to the 
incursions of insects, and especially of a marauding weevil. If sketches 

pan ji 
care should be exercised to secure the whole base of the stem (when 
present) since it is of great importance for accurate determination. _ 

M OOKE. 

Il. 
The group of fungi known as the Gasteromycetes includes the puff- 

balls, earthstars, stinkhorns, &c., and judging from the mutilated spe- 
cimens received from various parts of the world, contains numerous 
species of especial interest alike to the systematist and biologist. 
Mature specimens of all kinds should be allowed to remain exposed to 

l 
suspend them in a current of air. Most of the puffball family will bear 
this treatment, which is easy and successful; when dry, the specimens 
should not be pressed at all, but wrapped separately in paper and 
packed in boxes to prevent crushing. In cases where space cannot be 
afforded for unpressed specimens, the plants after being dried by ex- 

instances absolutely valueless, Many species are covered with spines 
or warts that fall away during drying, hence it is necessary for the col- 
lector to make a note of such characters as are not likely to be observed 
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wood, moss leaves, &c.; as also is the habit, whether solitary, 
gregariou crowded, &c. 

asa a rule gather mature specimens only, but for the purpose 
of ascertaining the structure and affinities, young specimens are also 
D able, and should, it pesiibde, be preserved in spirit ; dry mature 

und an excellent medium for the preservation of delicate liverworts, 
tá uds, &c.,as it causes no contraction or hardening of the tissues, 
and does not affect the colour. 

G. MAssEE, 

CXX.—O0IL PALM IN LABUAN.—A SUCCESS AND A 
| —  -- FAILURE 

(Eleis guineensis.) 

One of the duties which is cheerfully undertaken by the Royal 
Gardens is to assist any vecti of the Empire in introducing and 
establishing any new plant which promises to serve as the foundation of 
a new indust Every attempt of the kind, as far as the Colonies are 
concerned, is generally undertaken on the initiative of the Colonial 
Mcr While Kew assists in the technical de ils. of the experiment 

d performs the duty of emn d receiving, cultivating, and trans- 
mitting or Ar "Wis to the nage sbi it is only a matter 
f j code ta no pain 

oxtail way in bringi 

experience and "local know aded ol of one part of the wm to the aid of 

another, It would be difficult indeed to withhold co-operation from a 
dy © carry out every oe which holds out 

it is considered ; a p or bei e it out has to be matured ; all the 

necessary incidental Vuforitskión las to be collected ; and then the plan 
is carried into execution. Sometimes it fails the first ut then a 

second attempt has to be made, and so on till success is sec 
that then wot is to wait for the result; and gm in any iibi 

prai cases not be reached for yea 

the interval Governors and officials change. It may be, 
dilagh | it is not alter so, that the ardour with which the experiment 

was launched evaporates with the individual whom it inspired. A new 

Colonial Government seme - regard with apathy and even hostility 

the work of its aud the whole enterprise may fall into 
oblivion till some chance bf. o n the same subject s to the 

digging out of the file of papers naag its record from the Kew 
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The introduction of the Oil Palm from the Gold Coast into Labuan 

is such a story. The work was done, the trees grew and even fruited, 

= ten years later were grubbed u 

In € m of last month an applieation has been received from 

the Queensland Government for a supply of seeds of the Oil Palm for 
sse cultivation in that Colony. 

COLONIAL OFFICE to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

Sir, wning son December 7, 1876. 
I am directed by the Earl “of Carnarvon to transmit to you a 

copy of a despatch received by the last mail dun the Governor of 

abuan, suggesting that it would be well to promote in Labuan the 

cultivation of the African Oil Palm. 

Before taking any steps to carry into effect the wishes of the 

Governor his Lordship would be glad to receive your opinion as to the 

despatch of seed nuts or any other observations your experience may 

suggest on the matter 
I am, &c. 

Dr. Hooker, (Signed) R. H. MEADE. 
Royal Gardens, Kew. 

Governor USSHER to the EARL OF CARNARVON. 

Government House, Labuan, 

My Lorp, October 14, 1876. 
conversation I have had with Mr. Treacher, the Acting 

Colonial Secretary, I endeavoured to expla in to him the nature, uses, 

and eee of the Eleis guineensis or African Oil Palm 
2. It struck both him and myself that it might prove : an industry 

well vo for Labuan and the neighbouring islands, and that the 
rough unskilled labour required in boiling down the nuts for oil would 
be well adapted to a people, one of whose principal industries is the 
manufacture of cocoa-nut oil. 

3. I venture therefore to suggest that your Lordship should cause to 
be shipped to the Colony, at its own expense, a few cwts. of the nuts 
for distribution and planting. Mr. Treacher himself would take the 
major part, as the island of Daat, belonging to ve cousin, Dr. Treacher 
is well adapted to palms, 20,000 fine cocca-nut palms being already on 
the island, where a few years ago nothing but Jungle was to be seen. 

4. Any information as to the process used by the African natives for 
its conversion into oil, its cultivation, and the probability of its finding a 
market in Australia, ‘would be highly desirable, and a portion of this 
information might, I think, easily be furnished by the Governor of the 
Gold Coast or the Administrator of Logon where the products of the 
oil palm are principal articles of expo 

e, &c. 
The Right Hon. (Signed) H. J. UssukR 

The Earl of Carnarvon, Goie 
&c. &c. &e. 
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Messrs. JAMES IRVINE & Co. to Roya, GARDENS, Krew. 

Commercial Buildings, Liverpool, 
Dear Sir, December 27, 1876. 

I Aave much pleasure in acknowledging receipt of yours of 
yesterday’s date, asking for a — of the African Oil Palm kernels, 
which I think I can easily proc 
We have an intelligent dorrenpeasiend from Monrovia in our office at 

the moment, and he suggests that the better plan would be to procure 
the bundle just as it is turning ripe, and send it home there and then, 
packed dry in an air-tight barrel. 

m, &e. 
W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., ( Signed)" JAMES IRVINE. 

Royal Gardens, Kew. 

COLONIAL OFFICE to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

SIR, Downing Street, January 3, 1877. 
Am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to convey to you his 

Lordship’s thanks for your letter of the 26th of December, on the pro- 

overnors of Sierra Leone and the Gold Coast have been 
ques ggested by i 

the details of the. industry which they may be able to collect. 
replies have been received they shall be communicated to you. 

am, &c. 
Dr. Hooker, C.B. (Signed) H. R. MEADE. 

Messrs. JAMES IRVINE & Co. to ROYAL GARDENS, KEW. 

Commercial Buildings, Liverpool, 
SIR, January 25, 1877. 

FoLLOwING up my last, I now have pleasure in advising you 

that I have “thie day sent off a small parcel of Palm kernels, which was 
specially sel from a large quantity. 

They are as fresh as it is possible to get them under the circum- 
stances, and I hope they will germinate. I am told that they have 
repeatedly been planted, and have always failed to grow ; however, 

with the extra i il of Kew and Kew superintendents, perhaps 

they may grow w 
<p ihe ones I age written for from the Coast will come in the shell 

fresh from the trees, and I should = expect that they will 
iis aoa I expect them in about six wee 

rs, &c. 

W. X. oe: er, Esq., (ium JAMES IRVINE, 

Royal Garden . 
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COLONIAL OFFICE to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

SIR, Downing Street, June 8, 1877. 
I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to 

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 22nd of March, in pie 
to the eultivation of the Afriean Oil Palm, and to transmit to you 
copy of a despatch from the Governor of the Gold Coast on the akii, 

am, 
(Signed) Aie G. W. HERBERT. 

J. D. Hooker, Esq., M.D. 

Governor FREELING to the EARL OF CARNARVON. 

Government House, Christiansborg Castle, 
My er , Accra coms a ril = dim 

connected with the Palm Oil industry on the West Coast of Africa, 
from a report thereon which I have received, in which the subject is 
divid ed. ante two heads, Cultivation and Produce, I beg to quote as 
follow: 

—The ripe nut is selected for this purpose; the ground 
is first well il EH, and the nuts scattered broadeast over it, and lightly 
Sverd with earth, or a num g from] six to ten, 
is deposited in one spot at various Uh | and covered wi h 

e planting must be during the rain ; 4s it requires a good Senso: 
quantity of water. When the young shoots hav grown to about a foot 
in height they are carefully removed in the evening, and transplanted a 
cions E at least 15 feet from one another, and if planted during 

it is better to allow iini to remain until the next before 
shay are wanipa 

The African Oil Palm grows luxuriantly and bears more abundantly 
at the height of from 10 to 12 feet in a da amp semi-marshy soil and 

y soi 

good number of nut branches, large in size, with nuts well Fopplied 
with flesh or what is technically called * fat. nuts," the trees must b 
at a distance of at least 20 feet from one another, and well kuppliod 
with water. 

The supply of nuts fit for use is biennial, but the most abundant 
supply of commercial oil is od from nuts gathered during the 
rainy season 

Commercial Palm Oil manufacture. — The nut bunches are cut 
down from the trees and put in a heap outside in dis air, where they 
are allowed to remain for a week or 10 days, which causes the joints of 
the nuts to be weakened by the process of decom omposition, and. allows 
them to be detached by simply beating them against any substance 
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palm leaves and earth. The nuts are allowed to remain here for 
various periods, from three weeks to three months, until decomposition 
of a more or less extent has taken place, so that when removed the pulp 
is soft and appears as if it had been thoroughly boiled. 

re now put into a trough made by dig sging a hole 4 feet in 
depth into the earth, and paving it below and around with rough stones. 
In some cases a portion of the nuts is boiled in iron or earthenware 
pots, and then mixed with the unboiled portion, iodforá putting into the 

s 
surface of the hard nut; the whole is removed from the trough, put 
into a heap, and the stones taken out, leaving the oily fibrous pulp, 
which is put into a pot with a small quantit of water under a good 
fire, and well stirred until the oil begins to melt out. The pulp is then 
removed and put prts a rough net «peu 2d e ends, to which are 

so be inferior and the smell bad; ceteris paribus, the shorter time, 
within certain limits, the iita are underground, the more superior will 
be the quality of the oil made from them. This in a great measure 
will account for the — in the quality of the oil shipped from 
different pariy of the coas 

or home convemption—The nut bunches are kept in a 
hot place for three or four days and the nuts are taken out, a small 
quantity, from 3 to 4 lbs., is made at a time; they are boiled in 

e 
the remaining chaff into a pot placed on the fire and heated to "o 
point, and allowed to continue in that state whilst the oil floats u 

The oil is now put into a pot and heated to drive ouf any water it 

may contain. 

Second Palm Kernel Oil. — (a.) White; (b.) Brown ^ Black. : : a 

n; this is the commercial Palm kernel. If they have not been 
P duty dried the kernels break into pieces. 

) White Kernel Oil.—The kernels are put into a wooden mortar 

A pounded very fine, then removed to a grinding stone and ground 

into a homogeneous mass, which is put into cold water and stirred with 

when exposed to the sun and dew becomes after a time perfectly 
white. 

(b.) Brown or Black Kernel Oil.—The kernels are put into a pan 

and fried; the oil vozes out into it from them and it is strained; the 
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fried nuts are put into a wooden mortar, pounded, and afterwards finely 
ground on a grinding stone; the mass is thrown into a small quantity 
of toiling water and stirred continually ; ; the oil rises as a supernatant 
fluid and is removed until none rises. The pulpy mass is removed from 
the fire and spread out in a large bowl and allowed to cool, after which 
it is again ground and put by pon the E of the day, when it is mixed 
with a little water to soften t is now beaten with the hand for 
some time until the oil comes pé in Mu pel ets. As soon as "this is 
observed a large quantity of water is put into it, and the oil in some 
fatty stie mes on the top, which is skimmed off and boiled and 
the pure oil obtained. 

nder the ccs detailed above, the exported kernel beg not 
retain its germinative power, besides, I think, like the Cocoa-nut and 
other plants of the palm tribe for plantation, the nut requires the hard 
exterior covering for protection in the ea iot 

e, &c. 
(Signed) S. FREELING, 

The Right Hon. Governor, 
The Earl of Carnarvon, 

&c. &c. 

CorowiaL OrricE to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

Sir, Downing Street, July 23, 1877. 
Wirn reference to the letter to you from this office of the 8th 

June and to other correspondence, I am directed by the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to transmit to you, for m information, a copy 
of a despatch from the Governor of Labuan, thanking you for the 
trouble whieh you have taken in obtaining "Palm Oil nuts for that 
Colony. 

m, &c. 
Sir J. Hooker. (Sigued) RosERT G. W. HERBERT. 

Governor UssHer to the EARL or CARNARVON. 

dee House, Labuan, 
My Lorp, 

I HAVE the a id to acknowledge the feos of a box of Palm 
Oil nuts from Dr. ear: as notified in Spee Lordship’s seme, 

and for the satirical he has kindly collected. 
- The nuts will shortly be planted, and I trust m prove successful, 

ave, 
The Right Hon. (Signed) H. J. USSHER, 

"The Earl of Carnarvon, Governor. 
&c. &, &c. 
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CoroNraL OFFICE to ig GARDENS, Kew. 

Sin, ing Street, October 5, 1877. 
Wrrn reference to the letter neces this s Déjictinon t of 8th June, 

I am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to transmit to you a copy of a 

despatch from the Governor of Labuan acknowledging the receipt of a. — 
re from Governor Freeling upon the methods of extracting the oil 

from the Oil Palm of West Africa. 
(Signed) R. H. MEADE. 

Sir J. D. Hooker, K.C.S.L, C.B. 

Governor USSHER to the EARL OF CARNARVON. 
Government En. Labuan, 

Mx Lon», July 25, 1877. 
I mave the honour to acknowledge the deis of your Lord- 

ship's despatch, No. 29, of the 30th May, transmitting a report from 
Governor "bee Ee the methods of extracting the oil from the Oil 
Palm of South A 

2. I have the Frett to request your Lordship to convey to Mr. 
Freeling the thanks of this Governm di the trouble taken by him 
in the M 

nuts sent out are in the "gem of Mr. Treacher, who will 

the year, requesting that another consignment may be sent to us of 

about ten “heads” of nes to be quee in June or July 1878. This 
will give about rees, and as in some cases fruit is borne by trees 

of four and are years old, the Pieds of the attempt will be determined 

within that ti 
have, &c. 

The Right Hon (Signed) H. J. en 
The — of Carnarvon, overnor. 

&c. &e. 

Acting-Governor TREACHER to Roya GARDENS, Kew. 
Government House, Labuan, 

SIR, August 26, 1878. 
REFERRING to your letter of the 16th June 1877, I beg to 

transmit herewith copy of a despatch addressed by me to the cci 
of State for the Colonies, from which you will perceive that from 
seeds of the Éleis guineensis, kindly supplied to this drums: > 
Sir Joseph iS. some 700 trees have sprung up and are ina v 
healthy conditio: 

take this Saini ty to request you to convey to Sir Joseph 
Hooker the thanks of this Scag ma for the trouble he has been 
good enough to take in this matte 

I have, &e. 
; (Signed) W. H. TREACHER, 

W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., Acting-Governor. 

; Kew Gardens. LI 
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Administrator TREACHER to COLONIAL OFFICE. 

an House, Labuan, 
Sir, August 26, 1878. 

Wiru reference to the despatches noted in the margin, I have 
the honour to report that from the seeds of the Eleis guineensis sent 
out to Labuan, at the suggestion of Governor Ussher, by the anthorities 
of Kew Gardens, and which were sown on the Island of Daat, som 
trees have sprung up. 

The seeds were planted in August 1877, ps moivithe standing a 
drought, which was quite exceptional and lasted sane ad x h comen: 
the young trees flourished, and were eraneplanted i in jg uly las 

: is 

. As I have already reported, jungle fires prevailed extensively 
duri ring the drought above alluded to, denuding, or rather completing 
the denudation of considerable iei of uncultivated land formerly 
covered with fine timber trees. 

e, &c. 
(Bizni m H. TREACHE 

'The Right Hon (yos SN 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, M.P., 

&c. 
Yei Office. 

Royat GARDENS, Kew, to COLONIAL OFFICE. 

Sin, Royal Gardens, m June oe 
I am desired by Mr. Thiselton Dyer to inform you t 

inquiry was made at Kew r espectin an experiment cindéstitken in i die 
years 1876-78 to establish the African Oil Palm (Eleis guineensis) in 
Labuan. 

2. The seeds for the poos were obtained by Kew at the request of 
the Colonial Office, and fi copy of a despatch enclosed in your 
letter of the 18th Conia: 1878, it appears that 700 plants were raised 
on the island of Daat, most of which were irgend transplanted in 
July of t year. No information later than 1878 has reached this 

lishme 
3. i view of the inquiry = mentioned, and for the purpose of 

ting the records respecting a very interesting experiment, Mr. 
Thiselton Dyer will be glad if the Secretary of State will approve y. 
A reference being made to the Government of Labuan to obtain 

(Signed) D. Morris. 
Sir Robert G. W. Herbert, K.C.B., 

Colonial Office. 
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COLONIAL -OFFICE to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

` Sir, owning Street, June 21, 1889. 
I am directed by the Shordliry of State for the Colonies to 

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the "Th instant, making 
inquiry as to the cultivation of the African Oil Palm in Labuan, and 
to inform you that a copy has been transmitted tothe Governor for his 
report, 

: m, &c. 
The Director of (Signed) " ' RorerT G, W. HERBERT. 

ew Gardens. 

COLONIAL Orrice to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

Sir, ning Street, September 25, 1889. 
` I am directed by the Sec vens of State for the Colonies to 

transmit to you, for dd information, with reference to the letter from 
this department of the 21st of June, a copy of the despatch noted in the 
subjoined schedule on the subject of the African Oil Palm in Labuan, 

am, &c. 
The Borat G of the (Signed) Rosrert G. W, HERBERT. 

al Gardens, Kew. 

AcriNG-GOVERNOR OF LABUAN to COLONIAL OFFICE. 

* Cultivation of the African Oil Palm in Labuan." 

As reported in Mr. Treacher's despatch, No. 72 of the et An 
1878, it appears that 700 of these palms were raised in the id 
Daat, and in due time produced nu ate No attempt as fri s I am a 
was ever made to aien any oil dun the nuts, and last year V the 
Palms Aur all removed to make room for Cocoa-nut trees. 

E depend of this Colony, is is eat property, and I ven- 

ture 34 suggest that should any further information be required i 
Mr. Thiselton Dyer, that he should appl ly to the owner, Dr. Peter Leys 
who is now in England, and who would no doubt be glad to supply 1 c 

e experiment, so far as I am in a position to judge, was a su 

(Signed) S. HAMILTON, 
Labuan, Ist August 1889. Actin g Governor. 
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CXXI.—RAMIE or RHEA. 

(Boehmeria nivea, Hk. & Arn. 
Boehmeria nivea, var. tenacissima, Gaud.) 

Readers of the Kew Bulletin will have noticed that considerable 
attention has been devoted in its pages to the subject of the present 
note. The padar history of Ramie or Rhea, and of the various 
efforts that have been made. in recent years to render its valuable fibre 
available for edinniecaial enterprise, have been already fully summarised 
(Kew Bulletin, 1888, pp. 145-149; pp. 273-280; and pp. 297, 298). 
During the present year interest in Ramie appears to have become 
more and inore general, and judging by the correspondence addressed 
to this establishment the subject is followed with keen interest at home 
as well as in India and the Colonies. 

n connexion with the Paris Exposition Universelle, 1889, a special 
series of trials was held of heraus and processes z Bose menus 
Ramie (Exposition Universelle: Essais spéciaux 
per pour la LTEM AUS de la Ra wy and at the Tena of ihe 

dia Office, and in continuation of similar action taken last year, 
Mr. D. Morris, F.L.S., the Assistant Director, was appointed to repre- 
sent this country and to prepare a report of the results. This report, 
with the permission of the Secretary of State for India, is reproduced 
below :— 

Royal Gardens, Kew, October 26, 1889. 
A series of interesting trials of machines and processes designed for 

bios to prepare for the information of the Secretary of State for 
India in Council, was published in the Kew Bulletin, 1888, pp. 273— 
280. 

verselle, and d on the 23rd September last. The jury consisted 
for the most part of the members of the Commission of 1888. ‘The 
attendance of foreign representatives was considerably larger than in 
1888, and the greatest interest was manifested in the proceedings by a 
arge concourse of visitors. 
The machines and processes this year were confined to those which 

had been shown as a regular part of the general exhibition. As wi 
be seen later, all the competitors were French, and this in spite of the 
fact that more than a dozen machines and processes have lately been 
edi in this eountry, which are now in course of being carefully 
tested 

cleaning Ram ry state. I ventured to express the opinion 
(p. 278), that as regards India and our own Colonies it was essential 

at ie machine processes should be competent to deal success- 

gained Ramie fibre would, I feared, continue to remain unavailable for 
commercial enterprise. At the recent trials this was all chan nged. lt 
was a noticenble feature throughout the proceedings this year'that no 
importance whatever was attached to the decortication of dry ie 
stems. ‘The trials were entirely confined to results obtainable with 
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green stems, and in order to make them still more applicable to field 
operations te of the stems were supplied freshly cut with leaves and 
some without leaves. 
The following six machines and one process were submitted to the 

TT pe 
. E. Armand— Paul Barbier, 46, Boulevard Richard-Lenoir, Paris. 
z P. A. Favier— Société la Ramie Française—14, Rue Saint-Fiacre, 

Paris [for treatment of dry Ramie stems]. 
P. A. Favier— Société la Ramie dest mia Rue Saint-Fiacre, 
Paris [for treatment of green Ramie s 

Norbert de Landtsheer, 2, Place des "Batignolles, Paris [large 

con ee Norbert de Landtsheer, 2, Place des Batignolles, Paris [small 
machine]. 

. Félicien Michotte, 43, [i de Saintonge, Paris 

. Ch. Crozat de Fleury et A. Moriceau, Villiers-le-Bel, Seine-et- 
Oise [process for ch ‘eine of green Ramie stems in the 
field]. 

“TIS 

BARBIER MACHINE. 
The machine of M. E. Armand, PERA by Barbier, p more 

generally known as the Serbie | machine, was in every respect the same 
as that tried in 1888, and described in [5a previous report. It is con- 
structed to be worked by hand or by steam power. It weighs 625 kilos., 
and the price is 48/. The construction of the machine is comparatively 
simple, and consists of a number of cylinders and beaters with a reverse 
action attached. This latter, allows the stalks to be withdrawn when 
about five-sevenths cleaned, and of the other ends being put in to com- 

plete the operation. ‘The disady antage of this method, as regards time 

and output of ribbons, is more fully lisenssed under the De Landtsheer 

(small) machine. During the trials this machine caused a considerable 

oss als 

quality. This would be at the rate of 130 kilos. of wet ribbons per day 
of 10 hours; or of 96 pounds (avoir.) of dry ribbons for the same 
period. 

In the second trials 24 kilos. of stems with leaves were put through 
the machine in 101- minutes. The result was 1° d ee Hd wet 
ribbons of moderate quality. This would be at the 
kilos. of wet ribbons per day of 10 hours; or of 50 founded iae ) ru as 
ribbons for the same period 

Taking into consideration the cost of this machine and the power 

necessary to drive it, the out-turn of ribbons is much too small to prove 

remunerative, and the machine in its present form is useless. Better 

results than these have been obtained by decorticating Ramie by hand. 

FAVIER MACHINE. 
Two machines were shown by M. P. A. Favier, whose name is well 

known in connexion with the Ramie vite he Machine No. 1 was 
designed for the decortication of green Ramie stems, while ESEE 

No. 3 was designed for the Gextsiont of dry stems. In this r aor 
remarks apply only to Machine No. l. This machine was 2 m. lon ag. 
80 cm. broad, and weighed 800 kilos. The price was not stated. It 
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required three-quarter horse power to drive it, and two persons to feed 
and receive the ribbons. The machine is adapted to be worked by four 
persons, but at the trials, owing to want of space, it was worked with 
only two persons. M. Favier stated that it was designed to produce 
ribbons entirely free from wood and pith, ready to be converted by a 
chemical R aA also by the same SE into vm me filasse ready 
for weaving. outward bue! e machine was a long narrow 
iron box furnis ished with orons. small cylindrical crushers and 
beaters. These were UHR covered by a number of moveable iron 
sheets, which both protected the intrieate system of cy finders and 

lots of four to six and fed to the ron eat two apertures leadin 
ished 

system of crushers and beaters. ‘The ribbons passed continuously 
through the machine, and were ultimately delivered into the hands of a 
workman at the other end perfectly free from wood and pith. In the 
first series of trials 10 kilos. of green stems without leaves were passed 
through the machine in 44 minutes. Once or twice some of the 
ribbons were Eit i in aus bs and the machine had to be stopped 

t occupied i not cou t e time p e 
ribbons yielded by 101 10 kilos. of c GE bna IENE 2-820 kilos. 'This would 
be at the rate of vi kilos. of wet ribbons bet day of 10 hours ; or, 276 
pounds (avoir.) of dry ribbons for the e period. ln the second 
series stems, more or iL "dedi with leaves, (dglihe 60:350 kilos. were 
passed through the machine in 18 minutes. They yielded 18-100 kilos. 
of wet ribbons. This would be at the rate of 603 kilos. of wet ribbons 
per day of 10 hours; or 443 pounds (avoir.) of dry ribbons for the 
same perio 

The ribbons in both cases were well cleaned. "There appeared to 
be no waste. The débris under the machine consisted almost ajitivaly 
of wood and pit 

These results I regard on the whole as satisfactory. 
e somewhat intricate character of the various parts of this 

machine would be against its general use by planters in the Colonies, 
t advance t other 

Ramit machines now available. It might, however, be adapted for use 
in central factories or usines where skilled labour would be obtainable, 
and for this and similar purposes the Favier machine may be 

recommended. 

MicuorrE MACHINE, 

The Michotte Machine, called * La rn at first glance re- 
_sembled the Barbier and De Landtsheer (small) machines. It was driven 

steam-power, and consisted of a pair of aie a gie farnis shed 
with helicoidal grooves running their whole length. e large rollers 
first erushed the green stems and then passed them on to beaters with 
moveable bars intended to get rid of the wood and pith, In the first 

os. of n stems were d nn, d the maehine in 
UR minutes, E l kilo. of he cleaned rib n the nd 

OS. were Uere through in -— minutes, yielding 6 kilos. 
Peis Meer cases th > ribbo mixed with crushed 

emere i Pats ert The fibres were also cut 
transversely (probably by the helicoidal grooves) and rendered useless. 
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s machine in its present state possesses no merit whatever. It is 

eu to realise under what circumstances it could have been entered 

for trial. 

DE LANDTSHEER MAcHINEs. 

M. de Landtsheer exhibited two machines. The small machine was 

It was driven by steam-power and required two men to attend to it. It 
had a horizontal feed plate, ui consisted of a series of rollers and beaters 
which received eight or ten stems at a ee These were cleaned for 
abou 

stems, under this arrangement, had to be presented twice to the machine 
before they were cleaned. This involved a naman loss of time and 
reduced the daily out-turn of ribbons. In the Favier machine, as also in 
the De Landtsheer large machine, this difficulty has in a great measure 
been overcome. The De Landtsheer small machine was used for green 
stems in the second trials only. In these 24:400 kilos. of stems, with 
leaves, were passed through the machine in 10 obe The yield was 
6*500 kilos. of wet ribbons of good quality. This would be at the rate 
of 390 kilos. of wet ribbons per T da d of 10 hours ; or "286 pounds (avoir.) 

passed through the machine in 63 minutes. The yield was 10:500 kilos, 
of excellent fibre worth, according to the opinion of experts, about 70 to 
80 ^et per 
Th mac Kine of i de Landisheer, like the Favier “einen 

e 
th 
other end ready for drying. Thisis an iocur point Pind. Indeed, 

ooves altern m Beyond these are two sets of beaters (batteurs à 
ailettes) which break and get ed of the wood and pith and deliver the 
ribbons on a revolving stage p beneath, whence they are quickly 
picked up by orkman tg laid on one side. The particulars of 
weight and Fi e this new machine were not obtainable. It was 
driven by a two-horse power engine and required two men to feed it 
and remove the ribbons. 

the machine in or min ey yielded 10 8, 
but these ribbons had a considerable o quantity of pith aad Mod light 
dhering to them, and in e the amount of wo nd pith ,a 

probably reached 20 to 25 ues aren of the gross weight. Taking the 
yield of wet ribbons as they left the machine, the 10 kilos. above 
kkn would be at the rate of 2,400 kilos. of ribbons per day of 

hours ; or of 1,763 3 pounds (avoir.) of dry ribbons for the same 

B 
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n dry, might be removed by a light shaking or scutching, it is 
oVidait that this machine will prepare more than half a 
ribbons per day. It is notat all VL emer that M. de Landtsheer will 

be able to effect some further improvement in this machine. In any 

case the machine is worthy the attention of planters, who with a e 

instrument could work off about 50 tons of green stems per wee 
This is an exceptionally good result, and it serves to show what progress 

has now been made in perfecting machines for treating the Ramie plant 
on a commercial scale. 

In the second trials 46 kilos. of stems with pie were put through 
he result was 15 kilos. o 

or of 575 pounds (avoir.) of dry ribbons in the same period. "There 
is a considerable difference between the results obtained by this machine 
in the first and second trials. This was also noticeable in the Barbier 
machine. The construction of these machines evidently does not enable 
them to cope with stems with leaves atiii d. On the other hand the 

Favier machine did better with stems with leaves than those without 
leaves. This, however, is not a matter of great importance. In the 

field the leaves could be easily detached during the cutting; and if not 
removed then, they would fall off of their own accord after lying in a 
heap (inducing a slight fermentation) for a few hours 

FLEURY-MORICEAU PROCESS. 

Only one process was shown. This was ec aa simple, and con- 
sisted of steeping the fresh o ay) stems for a ree rt period in boiling 
water and removing the ribbons and. An open galvanised tank 
about 6 feet long, 2 feet wide, ie about 4 feet deep, filled with 
water, was raised on bricks (or stones) about 18 inches from the ground 
over en fire. When the water had reached boiling point a crate 
containing 50 to 100 fresh stems was lowered «m » (and wien on 

eir age and character) left in it for 5 or 15 minutes. At the end of 
that time the erate was lifted out, the vis left 46. anki while inogier 
lot was put in. ‘The stems alread steeped were then taken up by a 
couple of workmen and quickly and effectually cleaned by hand. "The 
action of the boiling water had apparently voten loosened ve 
attachment of the cortex to the wood, and ribbons were produce 

perfectly clean and regular, and apparently without any tis of fibre. 
This method was tested in the first trials only. The operation began 

by placing 18 kilos. of fresh stems in boiling water and allowing them 
. r nute 

including the tim cupied in immersing the stems) the workmen, 
apparently not specially trained in the work, produced 5:600 kilos. of 
excellent ribbons. This would be at the rate of 73 kilos. of wet ribbons 
per day of 10 hours; or of 161 pounds (avoir.) of dry ribbons for the 
same period. 

This process, it will be noticed, is of the simplest possible description. 
The only ae necessary is a tank. This tank could easily be 

ved place to place in the field, ener the wood of the stems after 
the ribbons Mid removed would probabl furnish most of the fuel 
necessary. The process can, ae only be utilised in a few special 
pore where labour is very chea 

M. Crozat states i Xiblons- pfeduced by té pigiai Dd diio. 
baled, and delivered ready for shipment at a cost not exceeding 8 to 10 
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centimes per kilo. (about 85 shillings per ton). In Tonkin it could be 
done for even less than this 

It will be noticed that the Fleury-Moriceau process follows somewhat. 
on similar lines to that of the Favier process of 1882. In this latter 
the stems were steamed for some time in a close fitting cylinder. The 
former is, however, gon iit. and requires absolutely no skilled 
labour, nor any plant e idt an open tank, large or small, according: to 
the circumstances of the grower. 

The inventors of the Fleury-Moriceau process are evidently of 
opinion that wherever cheap labour is obtainable it is in every way 
preferable, in the production of Ramie 4 mo „to the best machine, 
After all, placing the Ramie s ili nly 
the old retting process practised so long b» the Chinese, and by means of 
which probably the China grass of commerce is still uced. In any 
case the Fleury-Moriceau proces sirve s to be artfully considered, 
and especially in its applicability t the behind ces of India. There the 
ryots might grow Ramie in small areas, prepare the ribbons and sell 
hem to Mer ned for export, or to a neighbouring factory or usine. 
The steaming process of M. Favier, designed for use under similar cir- 
Wofür "filled no doubt on account of the restrictions laced on the 

eareful consideration wherever labour is sufficiently Seine to perinit 
of ribbons vid produced at a price that will compete with machine- 
cleaned ri 

The siete value of the several machines, and of the Fleury- 
Moriceau process, tried at Paris in 1889, may be gathered from the 
following tables :— 

TABLE 1.—Frast Series of TRriars. Green stems, without leaves. 

Weight y Dy Sie 
Machin aa = of Green| Time ha Hla produci 
A o Stems. |employed. > in a day of employed. (Kilos.) produced binii 

$ (Kilos.) (pounds 

Avoir.).* 

Armand-Barbier - 2 10 6m 1:300 96 

Favier (No. 1) - 2 10 4} m. 2:820 216 

Michotte  - - 2 7 1m 1*000 TB 

De Landtsheer (large 2 36 2} m 10*000 763} 
machine). 

Fleury-Moriceau pro- 2 18 46 m 51600 161 
cess. 

* In preparing this estimate the wet ribbons are calculated to yield one-third of 
their era of dry ribbons, and the kilo. is taken as equivalent to 2*204 pounds 

+ "This large yield of ribbons must be reduced about 20 per cent. on account of 
the pith and wood lightly adhering to them. 
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TABLE 2.—Srconp SERIES of TRIALS. Green stems, with leaves. 

Estimated 
` Quantity of 

No. of | Weight Quantity | Dry Ribbons 
ROE Hands | 9f Green| Time Ribbons producible 

jj emploved.| Stems. | employed. roddesd, |. D & dEY 
mp'oyec-| (Kilos.) P Kilos y: 10 hours 

^ (pounds 
voir 

Armand-Barbier — - 2 26 103 m. 1:200 50 

Favier (No. 1) - 2 60°350 18 m. 18:100 443 

Michotte - - 2 17:400 | 23i m. 6:000 — 

De Landtsheer : 

(a.) Large machine 2 46 115 m. 15°000 575 

(b.) Small machine 1 24:400 10 m. 6°500 287 

AWARDS OF THE JURY. 
As was the case last year, the official r eport of beer jury will probably 

not be published till the appearance of the December number of the 
Bulletin de l'Agriculture. In the meantime it oo be mentioned that 
the jury, following the rules applicable to the other exhibits at the 
Exposition Universelle, awarded a gold medal to M. Favier; a gold 

Bag M. de Lan ; and a silver medal to M eury- 
These awards, it will be noticed, follow closely the results 

iet detailed ̂  dag nd they may be accepted as affording a clear 
indieation of the relative value of the several machines and processes 
submitted to i: e jury. 
T enerally interested in Ramie culture it may be mentioned 

that the triais of 1889 have proved much more favourable than those 
of 1888, and the subject is evidently ripening for solution in many 
directions not ime of before. 

This can be best shown by a comparison of the results as follows :— 

TABLE 3.—Resutts obtained in 1889 compared with those obtained in 
1888. 

ver of xd Ribbons producible in a 
Avoir.) hours (pounds 

Machine. eor kh ing on Green Stems. 

1888. 1889. 

De Landtsheer : 
Large machine  - * * xx 1,763* 
Small machine - s a 120 287 

Barbier - 3 m is š 71 n 
Favier, No. 1 - P m à Nr 443 
Fleury-Moriceau 3 T > Kis 161 

* See note in Table 1. 
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It will be noticed that the best results obtained in 1988 were s the 
rate of 120 pounds of dry ribbons per day of 10 hours. This was with 
the De Landtsheer small machine. In 1889 this machine, with i proves 

ribbons) the returns of dry ribbons would be at the rate of over half a 
ton per day. 

OTHER MACHINES AND PROCESSES. 

Before closing this report it is uae to pass under review a few of 
the machines and processes not represented at Paris which have recently 

h In the absence of ome into ice in 
carefully arranged public trials under the control of men thoroughly 
conversant with the subject, it must be understood that it is impossible 
to express an authoritative opinion as to the merits of such machines h r 

furnishing a more or less complete record of Ramie experiments which 
have been undertaken during the present year, and of affording infor- 
mation that otherwise would not be available to persons interested in 
the subject in India and the Colonies. 

Tar Dory SYSTEM. 

system -e Ca by Peng d Foster eof of the Doty 
light)” is based o e assumption sae ecorticating machine, 
however Leer will fully meet the seinen of Ramie 
planters, who are obliged, with the aid of ‘unskilled 1 labour, to deal with 
a large quantity of green Ramie stems within a short time. Captain 
Doty is of opinion that where labour is cheap women and children 

either to be reate 
tral factories or usines, firstly by a process of dirt and 

soeg y by chemical cleaning and washing to produce filasse 
y for spinning. 

“ Nothwithstanding,” says Captain Doty, “ the failures of all previous 
“ attempts to deal with this fibre by fermentation it is almost self 

* the problem. No mechanical process can will ever 
* eliminate the gum by which ee T are cemented together, and 
* without the elimination of the 1 the division and sub-division of 
* the fibres necessary to err dun a delieate filasse can never be 
* obtained." 
A trial of the Doty system recently took place near Rome, and a 

report thereon was prepared by Signor G. Trombetta, Secretary to the 
Italian Ministry of Agriculture, and published in the Bolletino di 

gummy substance in the Ramie ribbons is exposed by an acid fermenta- 
tion. The ribbons are first ‘of all tied up in bundles and som 
fermenting vats, where they remain for about a week. They are then 
taken out and washed. Afterwards they are boiled with. ines 
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chemical ingredients for two hours, washed in cold water, and dried and 

mbed. The report concludes by stating that the fibre was in some 

cases of unequal character as regards colour and quality, due e the 

provisional nature of the appliances used ; but the results obtained on a 
small scale gave hopes that with larger quantities and suitable boiling 

vessels, properly closed, and with proper machinery to agitate the mass, 
the fibre would be obtained in a more satisfactory condition. 

- Tar Trin MACHINE. 

s far as can be gathered from a ces gre privately communicated 

by the inventor (Mr. C. G. Till), this is a large machine, weighing 
nearly two tons, driven by steam-power, and costing about 1507. It is 
urnished with rollers and beaters about 3 feet long; it has a con- 

ias 
yet been fully tested for the atiri of ribbons, but the inventor 
estimates that it will clean between half a ton and a ton per day, 

PAPLEUX SYSTEM. 

In consequence of letters which appeared in the Melbourne Argus 
. at the time of the Centennial Exposition held at Melbourne, i inquiries 
were addressed to Kew respecting the Papleux system for cleaning 
Ramie. 

This system was at one time in operation by Messrs. W. H. Spencer 
& Co., of Hitchin, Herts, but is now abandoned. Recent experiments 

have been carried on with a formula invented by Messrs. Spencer 
themselves, and by means of this they have been successful in preparing 
small samples of fibre of excellent qnality. It is probable that Messrs. 

W. H. Spencer & Co. will eventually be able to treat Ramie ribbons on 
a large scale and convert them by mechanical and chemical means into 

filasse or finished yarns. It is understood, however, that at present the 
process is not available to the public. 

PLAISIER MACHINE. 

A machine, the invention of & Dutch Seer named Plaisier, is 
the subject of an extended notice in de Indische Mercur of the 19th 

some months, and it is stated to treat 5,000 kilos. of green stems per 
day, yielding 125 to 150 kilos. of ribbons. 

GENERAL REMARKS, 

In the Diplomatic and Consular Reports, Series 1889 (p. 37), ess 
is given an account of an experimental planting of Ramie at a Colon 
the, Province of Santa Dolari Brazil. This Colony obtained de 
first prize for a collection of Ramie fibres at the Antwerp Exhibition. 

. In the same Reports, No. 525, on the trade of Hankow, attention is 
drawn to the facilities which exist there for procuring and manipulating 

: Rhea fibre on a large mr The Consul adds, “ it would give me much 
bn: to know that a good business in this article could be started 
* here. But until machinery for venae t it is larreak exports 
* would he emetic. 
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gi n Company to 
plant Ramie on a large scale. Experimental plantations had already 
proved so successful that machinery had been imported to begin the 
operation of preparing the 

described in the Ke ‘Bulletin, 1888, pp. 145-149, a Ramie 
factory established in Spain, at Torroella de Montgri, Gerona, in the 
neighbourhood of large Ramie plantations, appear to have proved suc- 
cessful. This factory employed the Favier decorticating machines. In 
a letter dated the 19th October 1889, Mr. Wooldridge, Her Britannic 
Majesty’s Consul at Barcelona, informs me that ** Ramie is still being 
“ cultivated with important results near Torroella, and that they con- 
“ tinue to use the Favier — which are believed to be the most 
** perfect machines of their 

It may be mentioned that these factories are being worked privately, 
and probably the methods and machinery are not available to the public, 
except under a special arrangement with M. Favier. The fibre prepared 
is utilised in France, and does not come into genera] commerce 

t 

process will eventually be produced to ena 5 the fibre to enter into 
commerce and become a regular article of tr 

The results of the Paris trials last year sali discouraged Ramie 
growers, and little if any extension of Ramie planting has taken place 
since Vas time. "The results of the recent trials will no doubt be closely 
scanned by those interested in the subject. The first aim of planters 

iboold be to sions ribbons of good quality at the lowest P en Von 

n other words, planters have to solve the question how to produc 

Ramie ribbons, that is, to secure the com lute removal of p^ ores 

(which contains the fibre) from the green qure at such a cost as wil 

prove remunerative to themselves and at the same time allow sufficient 

lasse, 
fibres ready for the spinner. ‘The first process will naturally take place 
where the plants are grown, in the Colonies or elsewhere, and machines 
like those of Favier See De Landtsheer, or processes like that of 
Fleury-Moriceau, may be adopted horton to the special circumstances 
of the planter. Sufficient gee s has now been made in the working 
of these machines and processes to just iy careful trials being under- 
taken with them both in India and the Colonies. If these machines 
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or any others that may be forthcoming prove entirely sobbed 
and ribbons can be produced at a low initial cost, the question of 
their conversion into filasse is one which will naturally come into 
prominence. The conversion of ribbons into filasse Nd very probably. 
at first at least, take place in Europe, where chem cals and skilled 

the more i ilable. In some c i E Bo = £2 = = s mz = ES e. eb ui Ld et 4 w go © 

spot (to save freight charges on the ribbons), and ship only the filasse 
to Europe. In any case once a Ramie industry is well started, there 
can be no doubt numerous countries will seek a share in it, and E 
those arsi special advantages for the growth of th plan 
supply of cheap — and good facilities for transport and Pesca 
can hope to make it a succ 

The best market E Ramie at present appears to be France. What 
little is Suported into this country, in the form of China grass or Rhea 
is bo ogh up for the French market. In the ewi Circular of 

14s. to 10s. per cwt. 

a 
half-cleaned stuff. The price is much less than China grass, and in 

case of large shipments would probably not exceed about 77. or 8l. per 
It is important therefore for Ramie planters to aim at the produc- 

tion of ribbons at a cost not exceeding about 4/. or 5/. at the port of 
shipment. Important elements in such production would be to plant 
Ramie only in places where the soil and climate will allow of three or 
four erops to be reaped per annum ; where labour is very cheap and 
abundant, and where good facilities exist for transport and shipment. 

D. Morris. 
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CXXIL—POISONING FROM TURNSOLE IN PERSIA. 

(Chrozophora tinctoria, A. Juss.) 

The following oF ae ote has recently taken place respecting the 
poisonous properties of the Turnsole (Chrozophora tinctoria, A. Juss. 
Tent. Euphorb. 28, E ; 1. 29). is is an annual plant, with prostrate 
habit and softly clothed with stellate tomentum. It is found in the 
Mediterranean region, and extends eastward to Afghanistan and India. 
The poucncne character of the plant does not appear to have been 
dwelt upon, but there can be little doubt, from the observations of Mr. 
Casson in Persia, that under certain circumstances it is deadly in its 

effects on human life, and this fact cannot be too widely known :— 

Mr. Casson to ROYAL GARDENS, KEW. 

Her Majesty’s ge Tehran, 
Sm, July 8, 1889 

HAYE the honour to enclose specimen of a plant, known by the 
ers Tatuleh, from the eating of which I found six persons, 

varying in age from 65 to 8 years, exhibiting marked symptoms of 

LONDON: 

PRINTED FOR HER MAJESTY'S STATIONERY OFFICE, 
BY EYRE AND SPOTTISWOODE, 

PRINTERS TO THE QUEEN'8 MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

And to be purchased, either directly or through any Bookseller, from 

EY RE AND SPOTTISWOODE, East HARDING STREET, FLEET STRERT, E.C.; and 
32, ABINGDON STREET, S.W.; or 

ADAM anp CHARLES BLACK, 6, NORTH BRIDGE, EDINBURGH; or 
HODGES, FIGGIS, & Co., 104, GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN. 

1889. 

Price Twopence. 
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acute poisoning, and all of whom, at intervals varying from 36 to 72 
hours, actually died. The symptoms they exhibited were severe 

jaundice, abdominal pain, severe vomiting of bilious character, dila- 
tion of pupil, bleeding from nose, constipation, bloody urine tinged 

oy with bile, and more or less stupor. All died in a comatose state. 
If you could give me any information as to whether the plant is known 

in rope or any other particulars I should be greatly obliged, as I feel 
that the case is one of sufficient toxicological interest to be reported to 
the Medical Societies at home. It appears that the plant is known 
the Persians to be eie to man, and in this unfortunate instance 

was gathered by an ignorant woman in mistake for another plant which 
it much resembles, and which 3 is used in this country as an article of food. 
In any case I have thought it worthy s FEMME under your notice. 
may add that all who ate of the plant 

[ have, &c. 
(Signed J. HORNSEY Casson, 

Physician to om vun onis Legation 

To the Director of th n Per 
Royal Botanical Gardek Kew. 

ROYAL GARDENS, Kew, to Mr. Casson. 

à Royal Gardens, Kew, October 14, 1889. 
TR, 

VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your let ter of 
July 8th, transmitting specimens of a plant, known by the Persians as 
Tatuleh, Mist you inform me has proved fatal to six persons who ha 
eaten it by m take. 

e piat belongs to the natural order Euphorbiacece, which abounds 
in acrid and poisonous species such as tbe Physie nut (Jatropha 
Curcas), Croton oil (Croton Tiglium), and Manchineel (Hippomane 
e cinella). lt has been identified as C, rozophora tinctoria, a plant 

suf 6 record of its having been found to be fatally poisonous Lindley, 
however, states in his Flora Medica (p. 179) that it is “ an acrid plant, 
* with emetie, drastic, corrosive properties. Its seeds, ground into 
“ powder and mixed wit oil, are employed as a cathartic medicine. 
« 18 cultivated for the deep purple dye called Turnsole which is 

* obtained fr 
3. a acount of this product is given by the late Daniel Hanbury. 

F.R.S., e Pharmaceutical Journal (1849-50, pp. 308-9). It is 
termed Transl rags, Tournesole en drapeaux, to distinguish it from 

Litmus or Tournesole en pains, the origin of which is different. The 
juice of the plant is expressed, and, at first dark green, becomes purple 

period. At the time Hanbury wrote they had fallen into disuse every- 
where except in Holland, where it was believed their only use was to 
colour the exterior of cheese, 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) W. T. THISELTON DYER. 

J. S Mes Lo Casson, g M.R.C.S., 
‘Tehran, Pétsia. 

* 
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CXXIII.—MUSSZENDA. COFFEE. 

(Gertnera vaginata, Lam.) 

Under the name of Mussenda borbonica, M. Lene, a French 
So apothecary, has described in the Bulletin Bimensuel a Société 

Nationale @’ Acclimitation de France, 1888, pp. 285-300, a plant found 

that the plant in question, described as a new species, was not a 
Mussenda at all, but a well known member of the natural order 
Logeniacee. It has 2 identified at Kew as Gertnera vaginata, 

f bon Lam., found i s s in Mauritius and also in Bour and 
Madagascar. The pies s found in the fruit, athough smaller, 
have a superficial n nce in form and fexture to true coffee 
“ beans." They are, however, marked Sith radiating lines on both 
surfaces, and in this respect, and in the dull-reddish colour, they may be 
n distinguishe 

he subject of Mussenda Coffee the Foreign Office has commu- 
elie to this establishment the following correspondence, 
result of inquiry made at Réunion by Mr. C. St. John the British 
Consul. 

Foreign Orrice to Roxan GARDENS, Kew. 

SIR, Foreign Office, June 26, 1889. 
Am directed by the Secretary of State for usd y Affairs to 

transmit to you, to be laid before the Director of Kew ens, the 
accompanying copy of a despatch respecting the Wastin or x Wild 

nge. 
Samples of the seed which Mr. St. John reports that he has for- 

warded will be sent to you upon their receipt at this office. 

The Assistant Director, (Signed) ' James FERGUSON. 
Royal Gardens, Kew. 

[Enclosure.] 

Mr. Consul Sr. JoHN to FOREIGN QUAKE. 

My Lorp, Axe on, May 14, 1889. ~ 
As an article has appeared on page 12 of the “British Mail” of 

February — relative to a shrub commonly called Mussenda, and 

" the subject, I beg to offer a few observations and information derived 
from a reliable source. 

Unfounded rumours relative to the merits of the shrub have caused 
alarm as to the future of the coffee and chicory trade ; but nothing of 
the kind, so far as Réunion is concerned, need be apprehended. Th 
information given in the “British Mail" as to the quantity of 
Musseenda produced in this Colony might be misleading. 

60706. — 750.—12/89. Wt.1. E.&S. A2 
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Some 18 months ago a chemist in search of notoriety spread a report 
that the berry of this shrub could replace coffee and chicory, and the 
question was E talked about and discussed, but all interest in the 

subject soon cea; 
name is Gewrtnera. It rises to a height of 10 feet, has 

but few leaves, wid the branches are wide apart. The berry, when 

gathered, is peeled, and then much resembles the coffee berry, though 

sm 

yield is far less than that of the coffee tree, and the picking more 

expensive, that is to say, about 1s. the pound. It is much doubted by 

reason of its inferiority that Mussenda could ever compete with 

coffee and chicory, even if it were cultivated. 

rom an inquiry made at the Chamber of Commerce of St. Denis on 
the subject, the correctness of the above meme is des established. 

e, &c. 

(Signed) - ' C. Sr. Jony. 
The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., 

&c. &c. &c. 

e real value of Gertnera seeds as a coffee substitute entirely 

depends on whether or not they contain caffeine. 

. Lapeyrére, in his paper son cited (p. 292), states that the un- 

roasted € — *30 to *55 per cent. of this substance, unroasted 

coffee bea er cent. While there would be 
nothing hapéobstle ina plant belonging to the same family as coffee, 

Rubiacee, containing caffeine, it is quite the reverse in the case of a 

member of the Strychnos family, Loganiacee. A sample of the seeds 

was tiges submitted to Mr. Wyndham Dunstan, Professor of 

Chemistry to e Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, who has 

a fulished. “the following report, and the results of his examina- 

Professor Dunstan to Royan Garpens, Kew. 

eryn Society of ae nE 
sossa Square, W. 

Dear Mr. DYER, Research tabore ory, Oniot? 21, 1 9. 
I mave examined the chemical sondkitanie of seeds of Garters 

vaginata which ges sent me 
special search w as made for caffeine or any other € ewe 

One hundred and fifty | grains of the finely powdered seeds were mixed 
with fifty grains of magnesia and made into a ms with en Tos 
mixture was thoroughly dried and powdered. ‘The powder was suc 
sively exhausted with boiling chloroform, boiling aleahol, and boiling 
water, and the residue left by the evapo ts was 
carefully examined for caffeine, but not a trace of this, or indeed of any 
other alkaloid, could be detected. ' 
Ip to commu rn to the Pharmaceutical Society, at its next 

meeting in November, further details about these and other ents 
I have made. They prove beyond question that no caffeine is opes 
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and therefore that the seeds cannot be regarded as a proper substitute — — 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) Wrnpuam R. Dunstan. 

It is clear, seach note that as regards essential composition, Mussenda 
Coffee is of no more value as a coffee substitute than chicory, date coffee, 
acorns, and a variety of other substances which have from time to time 
been used or recommended. 

CXXIV.—-FOOD GRAINS OF INDIA (continued). 

(Dendrocalamus strictus, Nees.) 

In continuation of the investigations undertaken by Professor A. H. 
Church, F.R.S., respecting the alimentary value of the chief food grains 
of our Eastern Empire (Kew Bulletin, December 1887, p. 7, and /. c. 
1888, p. — PE those given by the same author in the 

Food Grains of India (London: Chapman and Hall, 1886), there is 
now given an analysis ofthe grain of the Male Bamboo (Dendrocalamus 

strictus, Nees). js grain was received at sas in August last from 

the Agricultural and Horticultural eet o 
he Maie Bamboo * is in many respects an poe plant, a 

and a E 

few words on its characteristics and distribution may precede the results 

eciduous, bam The stems have a | small central ca cavity or are 
entirely solid. They are closely packed in dense clumps, and the stiff 
leafless branches near the base assume a spinose character. The joints 

are 12 to 18 inches long and 1 to 3 inches in diameter. The leaves 

are exceedingly variable in size, tens 3 to 9 inches long, and a quarter 
. Th 

ovoid, a quarter of an inch long. This gps is widely spread and ve 

common throughout India and Burma. In t Panjab it is confined t 

the sub-Himalayan tract. It extends to Java, mde not to Ceylon. * The 

* species ass ee flowers gregariously, ums je single — 

Sir Di Dietrich Brandi i in the work olay cited, states that the stems of — 
the Male Bamboo attain 2 20 or : feet in the Panjab, in South India to 

first year. These seus are strong "and elastic ; héy are much u 

* But why Male it is dificult to say. In the structure of the flower pae species 
ssesses nothing exceptional that would account for the name, and it seeds 

ps 
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for roofing, basket and wattle work, and they make excellent lance-staves. 
In the bamboo forests of the Panjab and the North-West the different 

pach and descriptions of this bamboo are classified under a multitude of 

"The analysis of the grain made by Professor Church is as follows :— 

Dendrocalamus strictus. 

The grain of this bamboo, after NE of the husk, gave, on 
analysis, the following results in 100 part 

Water - - E - « 13'9 

Albuminoids - - - = II*5 

Starch, &c. - - - E - 66°3 

i - ^ : - - d ues 

Fibre - - - - - 6°9 

Ash - eo £46. - - ero 

per cent. only—a difference which is not an unusual one. The ratio 
of albuminoids to carbohydrates plus the starch—-equivalent of the oil— 
will then be 1:6 instead of 1:6. These figures are very near those 
iven by Bambusa arundinacea* and. B. Tulda,t which the present 
me closely resembles in chemical Composition and P actin Its 
husked grains are, however, smaller than those of B. Tu pu are 
larger than those of B. arundinacea, as shown in the aarde ‘table 

Bambusa Tulda- - - cia husked fruits weigh 100 grains. 
Doris indt strictus 2 » » 
Bambusa arundinacea 300 5 » » 

There is more oil, but also more fibre in this grain than in that of 
the other bamboos to which reference has been made 

ABC: 

CXXV.—RAMIE OR RHEA. 

(Boehmeria nivea, Hk. & A 
Boehmeria nivea, var. raris Gaud.) 

The report on the results of the trials of machines aud methods for 
decorticating Ramie stems, held at Paris on the 23rd September 1889, 

. was published in the Bulletin for last month (p. 268 
It is evident from this report that considerable progress has been 

made towards a solution of the problems involved in the treatment of 
. Ramie fibre, and it remains for those interested in the subject in India 
and the Colonies, to initiate locally such further experimental trials of 

Sure * s * Food Grains of India, p. ee t Kew Bulletin, December 1887, p. &. 
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machines and methods as will determine, with an abundance of green 
s at hand, whether Ramie fibre can now be made available for 

he Foreign Office has communicated the following letter addressed 
to Lord oe Her Majesty's Ambassa dor at Tas, b J 

My Lorp, Paris, October 29th, 1889. 
Wiru reference to Lord Rt 8 Despatch (No. 124 of the 

-— instant), on the subject of t s an cial reports in the 
ter of Rhea fibre-cleaning o at the Eiern Exhibition, 

I ind the honour to enclose copies of the general list of awards which 
has just been made public, to which I have added a list of the special 
awards for decortication of Ramie fibre. 

The [official] reports which have been asked for will probably not 
appear, so I hear from Mr. Berger, till some time next year. 

I have, &c. 

(Signed) J. A. Crowe. 

[ Enclosure. ] 

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE, 1889. 

Concours de Décortiqueurs pour la Ramie. 

First Prizes. 

P. A. Favier, Société la Ramie Francaise, 14, Rue Saint-Fiacre, Paris 

[for machines for treating Ramie stems 
Norbert de Landtsheer, 2, Place des Batignolles, Paris [for machine 

for treating Ramie stems]. 

Second Prize. 

Ch. Crozat de Fleury et A. Moriceau, Villieurs-le-Bel, Seine-et-Oise 
[for process for the treatment of green Ramie stems in t the fiel d]. 

already given in Mr. Morris’s ee 

M. Favier to Royat GARDENS, Kew. 

Paris, 14, Rue Saint-Fiacre, 

Sir, 11th Nov ember 188 

I nave duly received a copy of the Kew Bulletin of miscel- 
laneous information, which you have been good enough to send me, and 

I beg to thank you for the compliment 
Since the trials upon which you have reported I have res some 

improvements to my m achine, to prevent the ribbons from being en- 

: _ tangled in the rollers, wail an the 23rd October I ied edd further 
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experiments in the presence of numerous people interested in the 
subject. 
qnem through my machine, with two workmen, 100 kilos. of green 

stems, more or less with leaves, in 12 minutes. This is equivalent to 
5,000 kilos. of green stems (and assumiug the rate of yield at 5 per cent. 
of dry ribbons) i: about 550 pounds (avoir.) of dry ribbons per day of 

h the fu orkmen necessary to 

The intricate nature of my machines, to which you allude, i is only 
apparent. ‘They consist Shave of tte MEE parts of crushers 
€ rollers, Par] 10 or 12 kilos. each, so arranged that they can 
asily taken in and out. es work Fi puttin g ap these machines is very 
seine, and the ey can be easily regulated by anyone. 

he little power required to drive my machines deber tape horse- 
power) clearly indicates that the several parts are not heavy to move, 
and that there is really nothing in them cumbersome or involving strain 
on the fibre ue in other — machines hitherto produsi. 

The co Pu my machine (for nw green Ramie pem. will 
— » 807. to 100/., with a royalty, which is not yet fixed. 

Directeur de la Société « La 
D. Morris, Esq. Ramie Francaise." 

At the date of the publication of Mr. Morris's report, the demand for 
Ramie ribbons in the London market was so slight that the prices quoted 
may possibly have offered little inducement for embarking in Ramie 
growing in the Colonie 

The information received from RE Ide and Christie, in a letter 
daroa 29th October 1889, was as follow 

ere is very little inquiry for rivbons at present, and we do not 
à think they would fetch more than 8/. to 102. per ton. We may 
- confie our cireular report by simply dee Nothing. doing." 

“ There are some parcels of highly prepared Ramie in London just 
now, some of Indian and some of English manufacture, the values of 
which range from 2 Lt o 50/. E Those are on sale, but the 

Since that time, however, it appears that a Singers peligro 
has taken place in the price of Ramie ribbons, f an 
Christie, in a letter dated the 5th November le. were able to report as 
follows :— 

* During the past week some considerable investment 
* has | taken place in Ramie; the who!e stock i m ̂ gri of n has 
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EU Messrs. Ide and Christie's monthly circular, dated 15th November, 
ii » stated :— 

** China porri a pe is inquiry, and a large turn over has ocean 
“ from 30s. to 34s. [per ew 

* Rhea.—Stocks of raw ‘bons cleared out up to 16s. [er ewt.]. 
* Market bare, with plenty of inquiry." 

It may be mentioned that the remarks on the Papleux system, m 
appeared at p. 276, may be supplemented by the information that Mes 

. H. Spencer & Co. are associated with The Boehmeria Sepa, 
Limited, at Hitchin, Herts, formed for the purpose of converting Ramie 
and other textiles into yarns 

CXXVI.—COOL CULTIVATION OF TROPICAL AND 

SUB-TROPICAL PLANTS. 

Horticulture is essentially an empirical art. Botanical science can 
afford but little à priori information as to the cultural conditions which 
any given plant will require or will tolerate ; Alien for the most part 
can only be found out by trial and experience. 

There can be no doubt that owing to this circumstance very great 
mistakes are made in the treatment to which newly introduced plants 

flour’ shes, to give any “clue to es conditions. Take the case E 
Brazilian Tree Ferns. "There is nothing in habit or botanical characters 
to show whieh of these require cool and which hot treatment; and it 
is not till one has succeeded in killing a good many by the latter that e 
begins to wonder whether the former might not be worth irying. And y 

- it is hard to rid oneself cf the prepossession that plants from the nein 
must be best treated by heat and moisture eg that there is something 
xpi irrational in giving ion nything e r. H. J. Veitch, in an 

. able paper recently published ia cud J Tien of ihe Royal Horticultural 
RiT, as shown by what slow steps cool treatment for orchids has 
been gradually established. ** Epi phyta tal orchids," he remarks, * were 

] Fo 
* half a century England was, as Sir Joseph Hooker once observed, 
** * the grave of tropical orchids.’ 

It might have been ex posted t that the same thing would be found to 
be true of other kinds of plants, and in some measure this is found to 

the 

Ll 
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species of palms which we have now accumulated. And I have not 
hesitated to transfer to the Temperate House plants which I thought 
would probably endure a lower temperature. I did not expect to find, 
as has proved to be the case, that many of them luxuriated in the change. 
The Temperate House, as its name indicates, had previously been 
dedicated to the plants of warm temperate countries, which were 
incapable of surviving our English winter in the open air. It appeared 
to me that its interest might be gre wes enhanced by introducing freely 
into it sub-tropical types of vegetatior 

ow, nowhere have plants of this. kind been made the subject of ex- 
perimental cultivation on so vast a scale as on the Riviera. The 
exceptional conditions of its climate have tempted persons possessed of 
horticultural tastes and considerable wealth to try freely in the open air 

to the South of France to report upon what he was able to observe. To 
this the Board assented; and the result of Mr. Watson's mission is 
contained in the following pages. They are published in the hope that 
they may be useful to others beside the staff of the Royal Gardens. 

Moo. oe 13 

Rew , 25 November, 1889. 
The gardens of the Riviera have become rede for the large number 

of exotic plants, many of them even tropical, which are cultivated there. 
with astonishing success in the open air. Probably in no other part of 
Europe are the conditions so favourable to real and varied sub-tropical 
gardening as in that narrow strip of country which UE along the 
northern bordet of the M edterratdkn from Hyères to Gen 

Reports of what these gar — ontained have decirme foti time to 
time in horticultural and other journals ereeither too discursive 
or fragmentary to enable one to for m any correct dosi to what was grown 
and how it was accomplished. It was therefore decided that I should 
visit some of the principal gardens of the Riviera for the purpose of 
seein ng what succeeded best in somewhat similar conditions. This I 
accordingly di di in the latter part of October last, visiting as many 
gardens as possible between Hyères and Mentone in’ the fortnight at my 

dis 

The f following notes are intended to serve as a report on the mos 
pine. of the many tropical and sub-tropical plants noted during this 

journ 

sinite and other otiafttons beh Ms to this portion of the South of 
France. In the Journal of the Linnean Society, Vol. XVIII, p. 135 
(1880), is a paper by Professor Allman, M.D., F.R.S., on the natural 

vegetation of the Riviera, in which o one gets an excellent idea of the 

characteristic features of those parts which I visited. I take the liberty 
to quote from this paper the following paragraphs :— 

- “Nowhere in Europe is there a region which, in winter and spring, basks 
* under the rays of a more genial sun, where its mountain barriers more . 

* thoroughly defend it from the icy. winds which sweep over the ek 

_ © tected plains of the north ; and when the season of rains is at an 

* there spreads over all this sunny land an atmosphere of absolute 
Kee eese ae extreme southern boundary lie the 
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* wa — of the Mediterranean, flowing round enero: cr 
* picturesque headlands, and gleaming with an intensity of blue ap- 
a poached by that only of the cloudless sky which sre over all. 

* When we seek for the conditions which give to the flora of the 
** Western Riviera a character so essentially its own, we find a elimate 
* remarkable for the mildness of its winters and the high temperature 
* and dryness of its summers. It is thus qe a purely insular nor a 
* purely continental climate; for the cool ce: ers and the rigorous 
** winters of the latter are here equally absen ; 

* No less peculiar is the distribution cvs rain throughout the year. 
“ The season of rain is confined to the winter and spring months, while 
* the summer is, as a rule, absolutely rainless. 

* With the most important elements of climate thus mra a 
* well marked influence must be exerted in determining the periods 
“ active vegetation. After the winter rains have su plied the humility 
* essential to the perfect development of vegetation, there bursts u 

* in its suddenness. And then, when spring is su ot 
"c s mer, vegetation becomes arrested, and the freshness of 
“ the spring landscape is gone; for even the evergreens b ll 
“ and lustreless under the increasing heat and aridity of T. 

The annual rainfall in most of the Riviera stations is about the same 
as that of Greenwich, viz., 25 inches. The whole of this rain, with 
the exception of an occasional thunderstorm in summer, falls between 
September and April. The mean winter temperature (November, 
December, and January) is about 47? Fah. Occasionally the thermo- 
meter goes down to freezing point, and sometimes, though pus four 

^ oc nes or six degrees of frost are experie . is occurred in 
last he Aem some of the more delicate plants were injured by the 

ld e gardens at Villa Valetta several p s, and ferns 
were end oat as having been injured byt ald of last winter. 

These will be referred to again. ‘The same amount of a ien felt at 

Nice, where, in the gardens of the Floricultural Society, many plants 
were damaged by the frost. In 1887 no less than 11 de ees re frost were 
experienced in n this garden, when many plants, — hardy there, pene 
killed. Some interesting particulars in regard to the effects of a low 
perature on various plants were communicated by the manager of. aen 

ardens ; these will be given under the respective plants in the list which 

Mon s. In Mentone the par rarely falls below freezing point. 
* Two or three times in the winter the thermometer goes down for a 
- pene St or two to 38°, 36°, 34°, o or : di to 30° in exposed situations ” 
Bennet 
; The same circumstances which make the winter temperature of the 
Riviera pE e EE high have a like effect on the temperature in 

find the temperature often very trying. The fierce heat of the sun, 
untempered by wind, and the excessive drought, make good gardening 
very difficult. Many of the plants, large specimens as well as s mall, 
require daily drenching at the roots. It is impossible to keep a turf of 
any kind, the rr pm stretches of green grass which are to be seen in 
the winter being the results of annual sowingsin autumn. At this time 
the ground intended epum grass is dug over and trodden down very firmly, 
otherwise the heavy rains would wash it into disorder. The grass J 
was told is entirely rye-grass, and the best seed is reputedly Scotch. It 
- sown thickly and kept watered until the rains come. Some plants 
en to as being crippled by the excessive sun-heat in summer. 

* 
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One of these was Cycas revoluta, the leaves ca a were scorched. 
This is one of the commonest, in fact the only co n species of cycad 
which we saw, and very few were cg The following tables, ¢ copied 

from Dr. Bennetts book * Winter and Spring on-the Shores of the 

* Mediterranean," will afford some idea of what the summer heat is like 

- in some of the stations of the Riviera :— 

Mean "Temperature of Seasons. 

Winter. Spring. Summer. Autumn. 

Mentone - - - 49°5 60° 73° 55'6 
Toulon - - - 43°30 53°70 74°30 59° 
Genoa - - - 44°57 58°60 75°03 62°94 
Nice 47°82 56°23 72°26 1°63 

Ceylon (Hill districts) 69:30 70°78 69°54 71°29 
Ds 60°60 62°36 69°56 67°30 

Port Jackson (X. S.W. ) 54°62 63°45 70°93 64°03 
38°43 50°40 64°47 52°30 

* For comparison. 

In attempting to account for the pipa eee on the aga 
o ma w o been b 

sunshine experienced there must be considered as having a 
great deni to do with it. plant which makes its growth under such 
favourable conditions is better able to withstand the trials of a low 
temperature than one which has been less favoured. This is a well-known 

grown in a low temperature several years before it becomes severely 
Ki although exposure to a degree or two of frost would probabty 

ill 
The natural soil of most of the gardens visited is very porous, n 

formed of crumbled limestone and sandstone. hen wet, it is soft a 
clay-like, but it soon drys and is then not unlike what garden kho 
as a mixture of light loam and sand. It is considered poor garden soil, | 
but by copious and frequent supplies of rich manure whatever eficit 
the soil may have is abundantly made up. In all the best gardens the 
use of manure is what in England would be considered excessive. 

o 
which is ever wasted. I was told that a cartload of this was not 
considered too much as an annual supply for a large palm 
gardens as a re 

owners joi at that time elsewhere. This enables the gardeners to 

rm the. rough work, such as ma tins trenching, &c., with 

= thoroughness and ease Watering is at this time a heavy task. The 
ee re mostly on ‘steep slopes or Mod: consequently the water 
oe ee a — : that unless ro soil is frequently drenched the 

T er. Thi circumstance must favour " those 
M which a me impatient of * Vinci or stagnation at the root. Of 

eui e n quier on the Riviera eui not thrive t ec 
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lanted in a soil vnm is pescar of limestone formation. 

. prepared for t r H 
hundreds of these peat-loving plants, most of them in good health. The 
porousness of the natural soil will also be favourable to these, as peat 
so soon decomposes and becomes putty-like unless well drained. 

appreciable in the gardens, no plants appearing to suffer from it. 
aving seen and heard much of the injury done to plants growing near 

the sea by salt blown up during windy weather, I naturally expected to 
see signs of its ill-effects in the Riviera. Proba cases would have 
been found had further inquiry been made, but it is a fact that I neither 
heard of nor saw an 

Among the plants "which have been d the palms form by 

w 
dactylifera, the common Date, | its tall Might stem, 30 or more "foot Api " T x 

it could be easily improved by the addition of some such trees as 
Eucalyptus, Acacia, Late ir Oak, or even Plane. Hyéres might be 

named the town of Palms, so numerous are its date trees. In Bordighera 

this palm is extensively ‘Giltivitied for the sake of its leaves, which are 

sold to Roman Catholics and Jews for the decoration of churches at 

Easter, and for the feast of Tabernacles. The whole of the head of 

wn that was not tied up in this way. 

kate ie as striking and as plentiful as the Date are Phenix canari 
ensis and Washingtonia filifera AH filamentosa). The for 

is said to have been first introduced into the gardens of Baron Vigier 

at Nice about 20 years ago, where the tire Yee d all the plants of 
this palm now on the Riviera are still in existene t isa 

very rapid growth, of gigantic proportions and much more ornamental 

casi the date palm, or indeed than any of the species of Phoenix grown 

Equali ng the Canarian Phænix in its extensive use, in its propor- 

tions and in rapidity of growth, is the Washingtonia. The growth 

prices ile faked show that there is a stor e 
fter these, the palm which ranks next in popularity i is ararsa 

d ssh: is abundant in most of the and oceurs me- 

Date Paim 
o some height upon the hills above the coast-line, the 
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* Chamerops humilis (the truly indigenous palm of the European 
“ shores of the Mediterranean, es Pu. "C CB in the south of Spain 

be : e 
n 

cultivated plants, and although there were numerous seedlings near the 

specimens in fruit, I have no recollection of having met with a truly 

wild example of this palm. As most of my time, however, was devoted 

to gardens and not to the wild flora, my failing to see any wild plants 
of this sud does e count for much 

s hi 'The pa itherto named, as well as some others iei bes easy 
to recognise, their characters hatiig familiar. But ther grea 
many plants in the garden the Riviera with names which "eeveainlly 
do not ‘ie eh to them. Ti ac some cases the errors were apparent enou 
as for instance when we saw Livistona inermis name opernicia 
erifera, a Ficus of some kind called Artocarpus incisa and Strelitzia 
augusta labelled S. Regine. But the difficulties which give one most 
pou feck the different and various names which are given to what 

appea be absolutely the same plants. Some explanation for this 

deplorable state of PX is found in the fact that the gardens of the 
ave been stocked chiefly by nurserymen, many of whom are 

careless i in respect of names. ‘The experience of Dr. Glaziou, Director 

at Kew, may be mentioned here as bearing upon this difficulty of nomen- 
elature, and particularly in its relation to Palms. For many years Dr. 
Glaziou has been purchasing and planting in his garden at Rio as many 
palms as he could obtain from nurserymen and others.. Already a large 
number of the plants thus procured have grown to maturity, flowered, 
and have been determined. Many d them, he de ad to be wrongl 

TO named, whilst the number of those which identical, was 
surprising. It is de ai soi T useful work of this kind should be gone 
on with. t Kew we nscious that the names of some of the 
plants, and particularly "3 some or the palms, are ide not correct ; 
but they have been obtained under these names and are generally grown 
as such. Until they flower, however, it is impossible to deal with them 
satisfactorily. 

One of the most iare of the gardens visited was a branch 
establishment at Hyéres, of the Société d'Acclimatation, in Paris. Here 
a good dea! of what iay be called experimental gardening is practised, 
plants of all kinds being planted and tested as to their ‘hardiness, &c. 
Some of the most important of them are included in the lists which 
follow. The cultivation and keep generally in these gardens were first 
rate, and most of the plants were legibly labelled. When inspecting 
these gardens the idea was suggested that a well-managed botanical 
station, devoted chiefly to experimental eae D proving, and breeding 
operations amongst plants, would, if established in some such favoured 
locality as Hyéres, be capable of much valuable wor 

Mr. Hanbury P Dr. Benneit at Mentone and Professor Naudin at 
. Antibes have done much by cultivating and distributing useful plants of 

all kinds from their Hiehiy stocked gardens. But there is still much to be 
done by the systematic botanist gew the names of the plants are in 

. harmony with Pe ned m use at 

PALMS. 

.. The number of genera represented in the list of those noted amounted 
to 16. I was surprised not to find deny Dees uet genera as Caryota, 
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Astrocaryum; Geonoma, Oreodoxa, and Wallichia. There does not 
appear to be any good reason why such plants should not thrive equally 

wi P h er and many 

Brahea.—The true Braheas are represented by only fon species, all 
of them natives of Mexico. They are very similar to Thrinaxes in 
general appearance, and are related to them. The stems are smooth, 
about 30 feet high when mature, and the head is composed of short 
stalked palmate leaves, with a few short spines along the margins of the 
base of the petioles Gh. lucida (egregia), a tine plant in perfect health, 

year, the flowers open the next, and the seeds ripen the year following. 
Both these were in the gardens i Villa Valetta, Nice. B. nobilis, a fine 

specimen in the middle of a lawu at Monte Carlo. The blade of the 

leaf is 4 feet in diameter, and it is c ery on the under side. plant at 

Nice, called B. calcarea, is evidently a species of Erythea, as also is the 

palm commonly known as B. Roezlit. 

aria—A small genus of dwarf pinnate-leaved palms from 

A ia. B. monostachya, the walking-stick palm, was seen in the 

gardens of the Acclimation Society at Hyóres. It was placed under 
a large handlight, and looked unhappy. This plant is grown in a cool 

greenhouse in England. 
Ch orea —Only one species, viz., C. scandens, was note It 

was at "ut and apparently quite happy, trained up the stem of a Cone 

on a law C. elatior is large and healthy in a cold house at the Jardin 

des Plante Par 
‘Chamerops humilis.—A common garden plant all along the Riviera. 

It fruits very freely, and some of the varieties are excee dingly orna- . 
mental when bearing their enormous collar-like whorl of rich orange 

fruits. In no palm ave I noticed so much variety as in this Chamerops 

In some the peliole is short and stout, in others long and attenuated ; 

some petioles were armed with stout spines, half an inch long, o others 

had short spines, and others were merely serrated. The leaf blade 

showed an equal amount of variation, some plants having stiff board- 

like leaves, others thin and drooping ones. They varied in hue from 

n 
has been attempted, such names as C. Biroo, C. Ghiesbreghtit, and C. 

tomentosa being given to plants which are merely varieties of C, humilis, 

C. Fortunei (see Trachycarpus). 
Chrysalidocarpus lutescens, generally known as Areca lutescens, has 

been tried out of doors at Nice, but it cannot be established owing to its 
not being able to bear the low winter ctp 

were seen at Hyéres, Nice, and Cannes. I was informed that this 
species is at least as hardy as the Date. The effect of its enormous 
plume-like leaves towering up above most of the other plants in the 

at Cannes was 15 inches in diameter. Under the names C. rome esate. 
C. Yatai, C. Bonneti, and C. australis are plants which apparently 

: are closely related to each other: probably merely sariini PoE one 
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ies. According to Wendland and others there are distinct species - spec 
to which these names belong, but so far as I could make out it is ques- 
tionable if they exist in the gardens of the Riviera. We até these badly 
named plants at Kew, no doubt from the same source as those on the 
Riviera, The manager of the gardens of the Flori me Society in- 
formed me that, in his opinion, Cocos campestris, australis, and Bonneti 
are certainly the same or seminal forms of one species + jit as the plants 
distinguished in gardens under the names of Kentia Fosteriana, K. 
Belmoreana, and K. australis are obtained from seeds of the same tree. 

Whatever their names, however, the Cocoses named as above in the 
gardens of the Riviera are very ornamental, its elegant arching 
pinnate leaves being almost silver white ; they thri e, too, as well as 

C. any of the palms grown there. Blumenavii, apparently the right 
ue is also dece 3 fine examples in sev of the gardens 
vi ouse at Paris C. insignis (Glazieva) is 
apparently quite happy. "A example of it is also in the Temperate 

* m 
—~This genus comprises two species of Californian palms, 

ith fa aped rigid glaucous leaves ey have not been long i 

cultivation, but already one of them, commonly known as Brahea Roezlii, 
is plentifully represented Ri It is sometimes called the 

is either a form of E. armata (the correct name for Brahea Roezlii), or 
is the second geie viz., E. edulis. 

owea.—The two p lants commonly known as Kentia Fosteriana 
and K. Belmoreana are now placed in the genus Howea. They are 
merely forms of one species, as is pointed out under t. 7018 of the 
Botanical Migiiine: Small plants of these and of K. Lindeni and 

quantities of young plants out of doors at Nice. So far, however, all 
efforts to establish them have failed, as they cannot endure the winter 
temperature. Our experience at Kew in the cultivation of all the 
Howeas is that they must have a tropical temperature x ut sar mes. 
Juboa ee the Coquito Palm of Chili.—Seve amples 

were seen, notably oue in the garden of the Villa Tharet, st Antip 
A k prier g Ten of this palm is a conspicuous object in the 

Kew Re ate 

the 
occurs in many places, anid some of the specimens are very pier trees, 
with stems as thick as that of the Washingtonia. A grove of many 
large plants of L. sinensis ( Latania eee formed a magnificent 
feature in the gardens of Villa Valetta. Z. mauritiana, which is 
probably merely a variety of L. sinensis, is also represented by large 

ts at Cannes. The most interesting plant of this genus, however, 
isa very fine example of the rare L. inermis, of R. Brown, in 

= gardens of Villa Valetta. It has a bare stem 6 feet high by 14 feet ehem 
ic di h 1 ameter at the base. e head is made up of a large n 

ining green leaves, the petiole of which is 6 teet long and 
i spines at the base. The blade is divided almost to the base, - J 

and it has a distinct midrib which is curved so as to produce — 

t s 
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extrao. effect. The form of the leaf may be called a combination of 
the Pina and palmate characters. A plant of this rare palm is in the 
Kew collection ; there ud bail a fine example of it in the collection at 
Blenheim. A lar arge specimen was also noted in Baron Vigier’s garden 
at Nice. Mr. Bull distributed plants of. it some years ago under the 
name of Corypha 

cenix.—Of al. pila the cultivated species of Phenix are the 
most difficult to define. There is abundant evidence to show that a 
considerable number are of hybrid origin, or mongrels, bred by accident 
in gardens. In some of the gardens of the Riviera, for instance, there 

unless the pollen is blown or carried by bees, &c. from the male to the 
female plant. Under these circumstances it appears to me next to 
impossible for the progeny of these enltivated palms to be pure. Besides 
this fact there is also that of the cross-breeding among Phonixes 

ivi 

, ce had bee 
with pollen from P. tenuis, secl, and pumila, and produced 20,000 

seeds! Several plants bearing see ds which were the result of crossing 

. Scott, Curator of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, hybridised, 

previous to 1879, several species of Phenix. The names of these plants, 

herefore, are not to be relied upon. I give a list of those noted :— 

P. canariensis ; no doubt of hybrid cia 
P. cycadifolius ; very like P. - estri 

P. dactylifera; the ordinary da 
P. humilis ; certainly not P. humilis of Royle ; probably P. reclinata, 

or a hybri 
nensis ; no doubt P. spinosa of the Cape. 

P. paludosa ; md not zt species, but not uuliko P. reclinata. 

P. reclinata ; not always tru 
P. senega alensis ; identical with what we know as P. reclinata. 

inosa. 
P. sylvestris 
P. Vigieri ; a synonym of P. canariensis. 

o 

dred, forming a magnificent head 25 feet across. Another specimen, 
about the same size, bore eight huge bunches of fruit, each bunch about 
half a hundredweight ; the fruits, which contained fertile seeds, were 
about as large as sparrow’s eggs; the seed is larger than that of any 
Phoenix known to me. It is said that this Phoenix bears cold better 

U 60706. B 

M 
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than P. dactylifera. The raising of these Palms. from seeds is ‘done 
on a large scale, and thousands of- small plants, 2 or : feet high, are 

se in t 
saloons. The seeds are sown in beds in the open; ais seedlings are 
cet off in shallow trenches in the same way as celery is planted 
here. is is done as a rica against drought, as the trenches can 
be regularly flooded in summ 

had been tried at Cannes, but it perished in the winter 
temperatur 

Bhopalost lis. — Both species are represented in several of the 
gardens visited. «They are commonly known under the names of Kentia 
(or Areca) sapida and Baueri. The former was uninjured by 6 degrees 
ot frost. 

- Sabal.—Some very fine specimens of several Ege of Sabal w 
noted. „At Hyères, Cannes, Antibes, and Nice, S. Blackburniana (of 

in the Palm House at Kew),is M Ss 
by "ain examples in "perfect health. S. Adansoni, S. hava 85:8. 
Palmetto, S. umbraculifera, and one called S. Ghiesbre rëghtiiy t were rio 
noted. No doubt all the species of this noble genus could be established 
in the Riviera. 

Seaforthia elegans. as small: plant under a handlight, at Hyères, 
and a beautiful M en 20 feet high, in perfeet health, on one of the 
lawns at Villa Valetta. = a the ornamental chatacter of this 
palm, its popularity: and i — it is surprising that only these 
two examples of it were noted. 

Trachycarpus (Chamerops) Fortunei i.—A grove of. large plants at 
Cannes, and a very fine specimen, 20 fect high, at Nice; this palm is 
quite hardy at Kew. 

rithrinaz.—Under the name of Thrinax Chuco, several fine plants 
were met with. The manager of the Floricultural Society, at Nice, 
where a number of plants are grown, stated that the cold of 1887 (11 
degrees) did not hurt this palm. 

ashingtonia.—One of the glories of the Riviera.. It is a native of 
California, where it is known as the Desert a It was first brought 
to notice by Dr. C. C. Parry, whod n 1849—50, but it does not 
appear to have been named until 1860, when 3 was called, Brahea dulcis?, 
Wendland afterwards placed it in Pritchardia, and "finally founded 
the com N ngtonia upon it. Ee oris ently, n was not T 

was assured that the largest of these plants was uot more than 12 se 
— from the date of the introduction of the vds es this cannot 
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-far from correct. The rate of growth in this Me must, therefore, be 
astonishing. At Nice I saw a specimen the stem of which was 15 feet 

exposed situations and within a m yards of the. sea, this 
palm i is perfectly healthy. 

CYCADS. 

thrive on the Riviera, Mons. Dognin, whose eee 1 is t in 
beautiful and rare plants, and the most perfectly planned I have ever 
seen, arr a cads inst a large bank of stones, 

backed with large Magnolias, Persea, Cocos and tall massive Bamboos. 
All aed Nn are in nd health, their names being as follow :— 

C. siamensis ; à large stemmed specimen with a fine head of leaves. 

C. ieri healthy in abe 
Dioon edule. 
Encephalartos Altensteinii. 

9 horridus. 
) Lehmanni. 

v 
Macrozamia spiralis. 

Maclea - 

In nnes, there are also good healthy pea d 
E. Caffe r (E. longi) and in Mr. Han nbury’s garden at Mento 
there is a fine e . horridus, var., which bore three fine cites 

at the time of ney met Ds edule, on the lawns at Monte Carlo, was 

in fine health, but Cycas revoluta was unhappy. 

Bamsoos. 

After the Palms, the most tropical feature in the gardening of the 
Riviera is the Bamboos, which are largely used in the composition of 

bli ivate. n di 

is 35 feet high. It contains hundreds of stems or canes, each 3 inches 

in diameter, and straight and smooth as a gun barrel, It is planted on 
one side of the lawn near the house. As fences, screens, and bounda: 

ch they h en 
sion of the ground, it was evident that their requirements are abun- 
med satisfied. m finest and healthiest examples are in wet ground, 
often on the e of water. Most of them are heavily manured 
annu 

family of plants, many of which be grown out of doors p peram 
in all the milder parts of the country, whilst in large conservatories, 
where they would get protection from cold in winter, a still greater 
number would be found to thrive. That they are much superior to 
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many of the plants at present used for such positions must be evident 
to anyone acquainted with the extraordinary elegance and grace ofa 
well-grown Bamboo. 

e Kew collection comprises over 50 named sorts, a few of which 
are topical, whilst the bulk of them are either quite “hardy or require 
only the temperate conditions supplied by the winter garden. 

he names of Bamboos are as confusing as are those of garden palms. 
n one as in the other it is only very rarely that the plants flower under 

cultivation, so that many of the names, which are given by nursery- 
men, can only be problematical. For garden purposes this pU not 
be of much consequence, the difficulty arising Mesi when growers do 

_ ben 

matter how different m ay be the conditions in which they happen to 
be placed. I was told that all the See of Thamnocalamus Faiconert 
(Bambusa gracilis) of the Riviera flowered and died last year. 
Numerous seedlings have since sprung up about the old stools, but the 
latter certainly all perished. This proved to be the case with a plant 
of Arundinaria falcata, which flowered at Kew in 1886. 

The following are the kinds noted. The names in brackets are what 
I consider to be the correct names, according to Munro, 

B. aurea, Sieb.—A Japanese species, now well known in gardens. 
It was in eultivation at Kew in 1866, ue is here still. It is one of the 

When ripe the stems are of a rich greenish-yellow colour. The leaves 
are ient with a distinct petiole. 

B. gigantea (Dendrocalamus giganteus, Munro).— The largest of all the 
Bamboos. The e specimen in the Palm House at Kew produces stems 40 feet 
long and 12 inches in circumference, but wild plants have stems as 
much as 26 inches round. In the garden at Villa Valetta, Cannes, 

-there is a very fine mass with ee 90 feet high and 4 inches in 
diameter. It is a native of India 

B. gracilis. (Thamnocalamus Falconeri, Hook. f.).--A slender and 
from the Himalayas, It is not uncommon 

ardens as it makes an elegant pot plant. It was plentiful on the 

gins 
B Mazelii, Hort.—A fine mass at Hyéres and — The stems 

are 25 feet high, bright yellow when mature, the nodes prominent and 
ose together at the base, the branches loose, and the leaves short and 

twisted on the petiole. It looked suspiciously like B. aurea. 
. B. Metake (Arundinaria japonica, Sieb. $ Zucc.).—Much used on 

the Rivi where it is as ornamental as it iind is in England. It 
is = — when grown near water, although it grows well in 
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an ordinary border. At Kew there is a specimen 12 feet high. 
According to e it is known as B, mitis in the gardens.of Paris. 

B. mitis, — 4A. magnificent specimen on the lawn at Villa 
Valetta, the ioni 30 feet high and 3 inches in diameter at the base, 
becoming shining yellow with age. e od are prominent and 
about 9 inches apart, the leaves short and not den There is a small 
plant of it at Kew, ‘obtained last year from Lavallée s collection. It is 
said to be from Cochin China. : 

B. nigra (Phyllostachys nigra, Munro 0). —A clump of this, 20 yards 
through and rising to a heig ht of 30 feet, in the garden of Baron Vigier 
at Nice, was one of the mo st striking objects se een on the Riviera ; thou- 
sands of naked shining blackish purple stems rising from the lawns and 
losing themselves in the mass of green foliage above. ‘This species is 

when in a very sheltered situation or under glass, as at Chatsworth, 
Where in the large conservatory it is exceedingly handso ate 

B. quadrangularis, Fenzi.—4A very interesting species from China, 

dimensions are of a clump 6 feet through on one of the lawns at Villa 
Valetta. ga are plants at Kew, both outside and in the Temperate 
House. is a handsome and distinct Bambo uy or an account of it, 
see an article i in Nature, Yu, xxxii. (1885), p. 

B. Quilloi.—I cannot find any tnfordagon p regard to this plant. 
Carriére described a Bamboo in the Revué Horticole, under the name 
of B. Duguilioi, but Munro appears to have referred this to Phyllo- 
stachys puberula, included by him under P. ni — The plant known 
under the above name is a ted at Hyères by a large clump with 
stems 25 feet high, 14 inch in diameter, bright yellow, with a faint 
tendency to become ‘quadrangular. We have a plant of it at Kew. It 
is a most elegant Bamboo. 

. scriptoria, Hort. (B. nana, Roxb.).—I believe that B. scri 
of the Riviera gardens is merely a form of the well-known Wo ice 
B. nana. It has the same dense habit, thin green canes, and sm 
leaves with the underside glaucous, which characterise B. nana. Tn 
some of the specimens seen the stems were 9 feet high. A variegated 
form called B. scriptionis is the same as is grown at Kew as B. nana 
variegata 

B. Simoni, Carr.—A beautiful Bamboo, and, Pegi hardy in Eng- 
land, as is shown by the fine example in the Cambridge Botanic Garden, 

and by the plants at Kew. Itis also very handsome at Hyères, where 
the canes € 15 feet high, quite smooth and cylindrical, less than an 
inch in diameter, and coloured deep o olive green. This plant is worth 
the attention of English horticulturists on account of its elegance and 
hardiness, and its evergreen ¢ ter. 

B. sulphurea.—Apparently a garden name for a very handsome 
Bamboo, with stems 18 feet high, 1j inch in diameter, the pend 
9 inches apart, and the internodes deeply furrowed on one side. 
mature the stems are a rich orange yellow colour. There isa fine 

. B. verticillata.—This is probably the * Male Bamboo ” (Dendrocal- 
' amus strictus, Nees), a common Indian species, the stems of which, 

ording to Munro, are universally used as lance-staves. The speci- 
seen were large clumps, the stems 20 feet high, 1 inch in ig dicaneter, 

the nodes at the base a foot apart, the upper ones bearing each a 
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crowded cluster of short leafy branches. when old, the stem is bright 
yellow. Itisa i vir landi Bam 

B. wiolescens — A. utiful Chine se ARROS, which was 
introduced into e xiii wet, in 1870,i the branch. of 
which at Hyéres a fine clump was noted. The stems are 10 feet high, 

yellow ground. The leaves are glaucous on the under side. Young 
plants of it are in the Kew collection. 

B. viridi-glaucescens, Hort.—One of the handsomest of cultivated 
Bamboos. It is mid har ardy in England, and in France it is one of 
the common It grows very rapidly, has handsome foliage, trans- 

, and is a first-rate pot, plant.. It is frequently used in 

ture. 
B. vulgaris, Wendl. (B. Thouarsii). — Some astonishingly large 

healthy specimens of this well-known species were met with. Apparently 
e tropi r ts. và 

asuring 40 feet through, and the canes 35 feet high. The plant in 
the Palm House at Kew must be 30 years old; it has not yet flowered, 

p, 

AGAVES AND OTHER SUCCULENT PLANTS. 

The excessive heat and drought of the sumen alternating with the 
moisture and mildness of the winter on the Riviera, afford exactly those 
conditions which are especially favourable to t the e majority of succulent 
cames South Africa, Mexico, and the most southern of the States of 

h America are the homes of the greater portion of these planis; and 
is nature of the seasons there is very similar to what we meet with on 
the Riviera, Consequently we find such plants as Agave, Aloe, Furcrea, 
Fa horneria, Dasylirion, Opuntia, and other kinds of Cacti, 

ed with infinitely less trouble and expense than that of Palms, 
for instance, so many of which un to be frequently and heavily 
watered during the hot dry summer months. Agaves and Opuntias 
ap’ to have run wild in some parts, whilst those in gardens, where 
— receive a tte [voa attain enn marvellous pr oportig ns, a sre 

y magnifice Opuntias are employed in 
of the beautiful me nag x "Villa Vue with the most Sinis vem 
0. maxima, a huge specimen, 18 feet through and 12 feet high, roe 

a lawn of rich green, and had as a kind of frame work the deep green 

plumes of Cocos plumosa and elegant bamboos a armata argentea, 
here and also in Mr. Hanbury's garden at Mentone, is a cylindrical 

ed species, and ferms a mass 6 feet through e a foot high, ihe 
stems. so thickly covered with spines as to be completely hidden. And ` 
these spines, which are fully 2 inches long, are each enclosed ge à ; sheath 

. of the purest white. Lying on the top ofa mass of stones, the 
produced by this plant is delightful. Those who have learnt to despise 
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Cacti as ornamental plants should see them as they appear on the 
Riviera. 

" Agaves are equally grand. ‘To see them fully developed, their huge 
leaves spreading in all directions and forming a gigantic rosette as 
1 as a house, whilst from the centre rises a mast-like flower-spike, 
30 feet high, and crowded with flowers, gives a very different impieps thi h be : 

smaller plants being lifted and sent to Paris, &c.— and for effect in 
outdoor garden 

AGAVES. 

Commencing with the — the SE were the most note- 
worthy of those seen in the various gardens in 

. americana.—Frequent as eim groups in podia 5 naturalised in 
many place 

A. dyansiuinis, Hort. Hanbury.—A very fine mar as large as A. 
Salmiana, with glaucous leaves, It is probably ne 

A. scens, Hook.—Very healthy at Cannes. "etin well grown 
this is a handsome Agave. Its leaves are very soft and succulent, and 
are easily dam 

A, Ixtli, Ka v rigida, Mill).—Large specimens at Cannes and 
Mentone, the aes about 5 feet long ; they are, therefore, the variety 

ed A. elongata, Jacobi. 
A, Jacobiana, Salmdyck.—A. handsome broad-leaved plant, in Mr. 

A. potatorum, Zucc,—Some grand pete at Cannes, almost double 

the size given in Mr. Baker's description 

A. Rumphii, epee dus. Baker refers dus to A. eai idt but the 
eM under un former name in Mr. bury's garden looks like a 

; Dt —In the gardens at Villa Thuret there is a 
magnifi seat a specimen of this fully 10 feet higa and wide. At Mentone 
it was in flower, the spike 30 feet high anda foot in diameter at the 
base. A variety called latifolia, also at Mentone, had a flower-spike 
several feet higher and thicker, The pair formed a magnificent 

d final spike. A plant of A. Salmiana, var. variegata, 
bore several of these lateral, almost basal, spikes at the time of my 
visit. 
- A. Scolymus, Karw.—Flowering at Mentone, the spike 25 feet 
high. 

A. spectabilis, Tod.—Two plants met with under the name of 
A. applanata probably belong to this species. There were nd speci 
mens with leaves 5 feet long, very glaucous, with a large dark brown 
terminal spine. The species flowered for the first time at Palermo in 
1879 and was — by M Todaro. The leaves of A. applanata 
seldom exceed a foo sth 

i A, vivipa ari sie: Gl. Cantu la).—A miei aui more resembling 
a Furcrea. It has Jately flowered at Men 
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BESCHORNERIA. 

Several species of this genus of Amaryllidee are of frequent oceur- 
rence on the Riviera gardens. ey are dwarf stemless plants with a 
tuberous rootstock and tufted habit. On T lawn at Monte Carlo, 

and in = xd of the Acclimatisation Society at Hyéres, some of the 
specim easured 8 feet through. When in flower, these must make 
a beautiful display. The general effect is not unlike that of large 
clumps of Yucea recurva or filamentosa her 

Mr. Gumbleton states that at feast one ` species of Beschorneria is 
hardy at Scarborough and at Cork. 

The kinds seen on the Riviera were 
B. argyrophylla, Hort. Possibly B. pde idee of Baker. 
B. glauca, Hort. Very similar to the last n 
B. superba, Hort., Hanbury. Also cultivated. E Kew, but not yet 

x pnt 
B. yuccoides, Hook. A plant was so named at the Villa Thuret, 

but tlie goes were distinctly filumentose, a character which is absent 
in the Kew plants. 

Furcr@a. 

The following were noted in one or other of the various gardens 
visited. At Mentone, Mr, Hanbury has a good collection of Furcreas, 
mostly very large healthy e rag 

F. Bedinghausi, K. , (Roezlia regia); large plants, with 
heads 8 feet through on — 1 4 feet high. I flowered recently at 
Villa Valetta. This plant is also cultivated as F. longeva, E is, 
however, a very different plant. It is also represented in Mr, Han- 
bury’s ER under the erratic name of Yucca Parmentier 

F. cu s, Haw., and its variety inermis. 
F. flavo-viridis, Hook. 
F. gigantea, Vent. ‘The species which yields Mauritius hemp. 
F. Lindeni, Jacobi. A magnificent plant with leaves 8 feet long, 

coloured rich yellow and green. On a lawn at Monte Carlo. 
F. longeva, Karw. Several fine specimens in gardens at Cannes. 

BEAUCARNEA AND DASYLIRION. 

Two ri only of Beaucarnea were noted, viz., B. longifolia, 
Baker, of which some very fine specimens were seen, the most strikin ng 
perhaps an at Villa Valetta. ne stem is 8 feet high, 2 feet in 
diameter at the base, and it bore no less than 12 distinct heads of 
foliage, no doubt the exalt of its hatte flowered. What I took to be 
the same species was a plant in flower at Hyéres. It had no visible 
stem, but a large rosette of recurved strap-shaped leaves about 4 feet 
long, i in the centre of which stood a massive pyramid of flowers fully 
6 cct shee and 2 feet through at the base; it was a female. B. recur- 

em., was noted in several gardens and was in flower at Mentone. 

-generally in the Riviera as Pincenectitia tubercula 
lirion is a popular garden genus. Thousands of ems young 

and old, sih noted in the various nurseries visited, whilst in private 

gardens some very fine specimens were seen. D. acrotrichum, Zucc., 
is the iniit At Hyéres it was labelled Bonapurtea gracilis. 
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D. glaucophyllum, Hook., was in flower at Hyéres ; the planis exactly 
known like that now bearing a a spike in the Kew collection. It is in 

the Riviera as D. glaucum and Bonapartea glauca. D. gram in fidius 
ucc. is an elegant little | species with searcely any stem an Zucc., i 

narrow spiny leaves. A distinct looking species, unnamed. with — 
narrow, rigid, entire leaves and flower-spikes 5 feet high, was represented 

- by numerous plants at Hyéres 

D. quadrangulatum, S. Wats. —This is the plant often known as 
WARME hastilis. It is also, I believe, the Agave striata, var. 
recurva, of B iket. In the garden of the Acclimatisation Society at 
Hyères. there is a fine example which was in flower at the time of my 
visit; ıt was named Xanthorrhea hastilis. The foliage and habit 

d Agave striata, var. recurva; a provisional name, the pla 
never having flow ecimen at Hy re a spike 18 feet 
hi e upper half clothed with adpressed branches brown gh, , 
trigonous, seed-like flowers, not unlike those of a female D. glaucophyl- 
wm. ‘There isa plant of this so-called Xanthorrhea hastilis at Kew, 
which came from the Jardin Rd aris. Xanthorrhea 
proper is Australian, and has an inflorescence somewhat like a bull- 

In the pes at Mag Carlo there is a fine exam in. 7 x oe 25 

Yucca. 

A magnificent group of large plants of Y. sh gie in a garden at 
Villa Valetta is one of the most striking and novel of the many effects 
obtained in this garden. The height of the Jt kodar 15 feet, 
and many of them are branched. The bases of the dead leaves have 
been left on the stems, and they have curled m become a de light 
brown colour. 'The gaunt stems, their ei dark green spear- 
leaves, and the strange effect produced by the o a leaf bases presented 
a picture peculiarly zean A large iets of tall plants of the 
variegated f res was almost as effective. the Yuccas 
appear to be ezip onal happy under the conditions supplied on the 
iviera. 
The most striking kinds are as follows :— 
Y. aloifolia, Linn. and its variegated form. 
F. constricta, Buckley.—.A. plant in Mr. Hanbury’s gi under 

the name of Y. elata marginata is probably this species. 
Y. cedit in habit. but the leaves are shorter. Itisa pistes little 
plan e garden name may be accounted for Ms the fact that 

decorative plan 

¥; Jilifera, kis —A magnificent specimen at Villa Valetta, so 
a stem 3 feet in diameter at the bese ; another at Antibes is almost 
large. This — is said to attain a height of 50 feet, and its iid 

is a good figure of tis Eea ia Yucca in the Gardener’s Chronicle, 
June Mies p. 743, fi 

guatem aker. des variable species, and apparently some 
- of its forms have received garden names. I consider the following to 
. U 60706. c 
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belong to this species, viz., Y. Draconis (Hort. me " of Linn.), 
x. Vend Hp (Hort. Hanbury), F. Eleana (Hort. D 

Y. Mazelii (Hort. Dognin).— The last named is 25 Teet high, and 
bas -the stem : ‘feet ix aca at the 

é rrey.—A beautiful plant in Mr. Hanbury’s garden, 
fully 3 feet through, with hundreds of straight narrow leaves. It has 
the aspect of an Agave rather than of a Yucca. So far as I know this 
plant has not been a success in English gardens.) 

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS. 

In the foregoing notes only those plants are mentioned which from 
m rarity and supposed delicate nature might not have been expected 

i in so favoure i Rivie ive satisfactorily even i f a clime as the a. In 
addition there are also a great many ati which cannot be grouped, 
and which may go into a bare list of nam t does not appear to be 
necessary to go further than this, nor do the space at my disposal 

ermitit. The main object is to call attention to the vast number of 
o 

afford some idea = what conditions such planis may be expected to 
thrive in elsewher 

For a list of vic of all kinds which are eultivated in Mentone the 

have been brought to bear on the highly useful work of experimental 
and scientific horticulture. Of course the catalogue contains the names 

de 

how many 
established and are fep (dd to » the neighbourhood at how many merely 
exist or have to be frequently renewe n the latter portion of this 

catalogue the plants are arranged in inohi order, thus showing 
. how much of the flora of the various divisions of the world is represented 

in the garden at Mentone. 

List OF SOME OF THE MOST INTERESTING incon CULTIVATED AND 

ESTABLISHED ON THE RIVIE 

Acacia, many species, some represented by large is A. Farne- 
siana is ugel grown for its flowers, used in scent making 

Aloe ; many species ; the most noteworthy as being exceptionally large 
-and healthy, are: A. E - port — on account of its being 

always in flower; A. Dychit, A. frut nobilis, A. plicatilis, and 
A. africana. At Villa Valetta bert isa "sies of Aloes, planted so as 
to produce the most natural wild effect. 
n €— cultivated and used in scent making. 

ifera grows to a large size, and is very ornamental. ralia ; A. papyri 
A, dact, ylifolia, A. Humboldtiana, and others, as garden plants. 

A ea indica, not represented by large epe sage 
vtr 

one any kinds. 
Camelia popes very careful cultivation and shade. us 
Carica candamarcensis. A large plant in fruit at Mentone. | 
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Casimiroa edulis; the Mexican Apple. A tree, perfectly healthy, 
. at Mentone, | 
: Catha edulis, Arabian zs. 

Cerdtonia siliqua.—V ery common, i 
Chrysophyllum aiie. (Theophrasta) s a large healthy specimen 

at Villa Valetta. This plant is invariably unha AY ne cultivation ; 
| probably it dislikes a stove temperature all the year r 

Citrus trifoliata ; used as a hedge n makes a porcine” fen 
Cyphomandra betacea, the Tree Tomata; an old plant iced with | 

fruit in Mr. Hanbury's garden, and another at Monte Carlo, where it 

was labelled Solanum Wallisii. 
Dammara robusta and D. Brownit, large trees 30 feet high. 
Diospyros.—In the garden of the Acclimatisation Sari at Hyères 

there is a series of trees of Diospryos, bearing the following names :— 
D. costata, D. Lotus, D. Roxburghi, D. Mazelii, and D. Kaki. 
These all appear to be forms of one species. I found the fruits offered 
for sale in Paris. The trees were in fruit at Hyéres at the time of my 
visit, and were exceedingly handsome. They were about the same 
size as an ordinary apple tree, say, 10 feet high, and they bore hundreds 

nd col e fl of the it is , very sweet, but rather 
w f taken properly in hand a valuable fruit might be developed 
from them e flavour wants slightly improving and that is all. - 

Doryanthes Palmeri, Hill.—Fine plants at Cannes, one of them 
showing flower. 

Dracena indivisa, D. Draco, and D. australis are of course pane 
all along Py fist, "the last named being as abundant as Phen 

Eriobotrya japonica.—One of the delights of the Riviera, very fra- 
grant in ent winter when it flowers. Cultivated for its fruits 
rl ; many species. 
e stica, F. macrophylla, and F. rubiginosa, all large hand- 

T Pregeaniis Banksii ; quite hardy at ire where it has flowered. 
Grevillea robusta ; frequent as a lar, F 
Greyia Sutherlandi —A large plant in “inè health at Cannes; it 

blossoms freely and regularly in March. 
irren ; some large healthy plants at Mentone; H. eucalyptoides in 
wer, was one of the most beautiful objects I have ever se 
Vichesufa mimosefolia; large healthy specimens in several 

gardens. 
E grandiflorum.—One of the prettiest and most fragrant of . 

Jasmines; largely cultivated and used in the manufacture of scent, 
Magoti grandiflora ; very large trees, idees in gardens ; ; the 

form with ferrugineous down on the under side of the leaves is called 
M. ferruginea. The fruit in autumn is Minis: as ornamental as the 
flowers. 

Monstera deliciosa, not quite hardy on a lawn at Cannes, where it 
ows nst a palm and fruits annually. 
Musa sapientum and M. Ensete, all in good health, the last named 

greed in Mr. Hanbury's g 
oporum ; 4 several species planted i in ate: gaa very near the sea. 

Popisa ntiquorum, in positions sheltere 
Persea gratissima ; a large tree in Mr. buy. garc en 
Pilocarpus peo asm the *Jaborandi" a large bush bearing 

-~ flowers and fruit at Mentone 
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„Pittosporum, about a dosis species apparently naturalised in the 

Riviera. 
ilna Cattleyanum and P. Guayava; in frait at the time of my 

Pio gigas, Andre.—A fine plant, ipee Er in Mr. Hanbury's 
den. This species produces a flower spike 30 feet high, and white 

flowers tinged with red and violet. It is in the Kew collection. 
|». Rhododendron ; very poorly represented. 
a juncea; a common garden plant, beautifully in flower in 

Octobe 
Strelitzia augusta and S. Regine, both as fine as at the Cape or 

Madeira. 
Trevesia sundaica and T. sp.—These two plants astonished me. 

They are both natives of Singapore, but at Cannes and Nice they were 
in perfect health, and had been so for years. 

W. WATSON. 


